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THEBE. wr, ANO NY WHOM SUBJECT VAS FUST CONTACTEO O« OEVELOFED.

In response to Headquarters requests, London Station officer George H. KatZenbach 
contacted Subject in London In mid-January 1965 for the purpose of debriefing aim on 
his experiences in the pro-ChiCca milieu in Africa and western Europe up to the timo 
of his departure from the staff of Bevolution in sping 1964. This was followed up by 
in-depth debriefing sessions carried out by Katzenbach in a PBSWDKJ conference room 
on 17,16,19 and 23 February. On the basis of these talks it was decided to recruit 
&ibject for a test assignment in Algiers during the of 1965 dirring which time 
he would attempt to build long-term access and cover for reporting on activities and 
persfmlities in the Afro-Asian cosranity. KUD3SX/I0G staffer Joseph S. Tiffany 
was dispatched to Loncon UTf 1-7 June for this purpose. X£zk After recruitment end 
agreement to LCF1OTTER examination, Subject was introduced to his Paris-based Case 
Officer, Eufus F- PODIGAST, on 3 June.

imoicate subject could be tubweo oven quickly ano an a secure mamseb to amt vespomsible case offices fob

Ies/ To any Case Officer introduced to him by BODIGAST, TIFFAIiY or

». LIST QTWEB CASK OFFICERS VMO MATE HANDLFO SUBJECT OB VMQM M< KNOWS OB MBS KNOWN. GIVE NAMES BY VHICM THEY NA*E 
BEEN KNOWN-

KAl%gHBACH - known to Subject as *Earl Wilson"

1050a »•«

TIFFABT

EODIGAST

"Bobert 'Bob' Gustke'

"Paul Weller'

i
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SECRET
SECTION II KOTIVATIM MD CONTNOL

&

Subject's lack of funds and a Job are of primary is^ortance. Kis need for 
cash (evidenced to some extent by Ms attempt to peddle articles to China Quarterly, 
Bncotarter and Atlantic Monthly In the fall of *6b) was critical. But of even 
greater significance is his desire to effect his long-range rehabilitation in order 
mt to be stuck In the norass of the i^ecunious and “morally fraudulent” extreme left

/or the rest of Ms life. Also important in Subject's motivation is the sense of 
adventure connected with "The Game", which is enhanced by his desire to deceive 
(to put one over on) those persons, such as Verges, who exploited and deceived Ma. 
SA J. evinces deep content for these professional revolutionaries and what he 
refers to, with feeling, as their “moral fraud".

stoon8ly Lb the area of Subject's material welfare and
SECTION III COVEN

M>j. explained to his wife that "Wilson" (Katzenbach), who telephoned his home 
was an Aaerican publisher's representative. Sub J. and Rodlgast will use a Journalist/ 
literary agent cover in the unlikely event their clandestine meetings are compromised.

Freelance Jourr.'Hst, author.

covca uses (v subject iw obtaihiho his mroturiM **o m contacting his iaioahahts.

INTELLIGENCE COBB ECT I CBS MO TRAININGSECTION IV

SU CM CONNECTION IS «0B OVEBTLV.

Sub J. applied for association with KUBARK in 1950 and again in i960; Ms enemies 
have tried to discredit Mm by calling Mb a QSAHK agent, but there is good evidence 
that this rumor caapaign has not hurt Mb among his friends, even his friends on the 
extreme left of the political spectres. Bo known I. S. connection.__________________

1. LIST ontta INDIVIDUALS r.l.ti..., BHD AHO. or SUBATCT*S OOESCMT INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES.

1

Basic security tradecraft briefings in London 1-7 June 1965; 
SW training in Paris lb June 1965. .

SECTION V COLLABORATION POTENTIAL
I MB I CATE OTMEM FOBElOa FOBEB SUBJECT NOULB BE MOST LICELT TO COLLABOBATE WITH BECAUSE OF NIS I DECK OCT OB FAST 
ASSOCIATIONS. EKFLAIM.

British. Sub J. resided in London fkoa June '6b to June His wife is 
a British subject. i ■
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SECRET
SECTION VI OPERATIONAL USE - CONTACT

V-V .BI
O'!

£
t. IF SbBjCCT was BEEN USED OB CONTACTED BEFORE.

In December 1963 Sub J. was interviewed by a consulate officer in Paris for 
information on Lee Harvey Oswald, who reportedly had some contact with the Fair 
Play for Cuba Coasaittee. Sub J. was completely co-operative and the interviewer 
suggested follow-^, but the contact was dropped.

SdbJ. elicits information from his broad circle of friends and acquaintances 
in the Afro-Asian/llberation movement areas.

Bothing

DETAIL SUBJECT'S PROPOSES Ft OR Cl TYPE USE OR DUTIES.

Subject will operate under free lance Journalist cover to develop contacts 
in the target milieu of Afro-Asian "Anti-imperialist'1 activity and solicit informa
tion from then on their activity, plans and views. It is possible that such 
contacts nay lead to a possibility of employment or association with some organ
ization in this field, but whether or not he will be instructed to accept will 
depend on the specific nature of the Job and similar factors which cannot be 
anticipated now,__________________________________________________________________
DETAIL SUBJECT'S PROPOSED PP.PM TYPE USE OR DUTIES. -7----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bt> PM dutiea or antic
________________________________________\ Selective CA exploitation within his cover 
situation - l.e. as a provocateur or means to surface anti-Soviet material 
from a National Liberation" standpoint - will be continually possible.

SECTION VII 
1. DETAIL SUBJECT'S

PROPOSES LIAISON OR OPERATIONAL ACTIVITY

. SUBJECT

PROPOSED Li Al SOH TYPE

IS AN OFFICIAL MEMBER

CONTACT OR OPERATIONAL USE:

OF A FOREIGN GOVERNMENT:

• . WHERE SUBJECT OF M ODVONC AGEHCV:

SECTION VIII AGENCY RELATIONSHIP WITH SUBJECT

IXNI.NIN HATUNC OP ACENCV «EL*TI ONSHIF WITH SUBJECT. I.C. TWBIHEt. OPPOSITE HuMOfW. WEMUHCBNTI OH. IP MT. <««« 
PCNSOHFiCJ. «O«L TO SUBJECT. .Sdij. has a contract for 1 June - September 1965 providing for salary ox 
$500.00 per month, non-accountable expenses of $100.00 per month and per dies 
computed at the rate of $20 for days spent travelling to and froa Algiers and 
$10 for period of residence in Algiers. (The $10 rate represents an oral amendment 
to the contract.) This is to be renegotiated o/a 1 September for extension to 

"WQ'yMLTfl with 30-aMy U*iuiluaLlUH~ulause....

. *3

} ‘CV 
;>4

1 $
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SECRET
SECTIM IX QUALIFICATIONS FOR OTHER W ERAT I OKS

1. INDICATE SPECIAL ABILITIES. TALENTS. OR QUALIFICATIONS BOSSESSlD SV SUBJECT WHICH COULO CONCEIVABLY BE «» VALUE 
row other orevatiohs.

Subject's skill as vriter/editor nay qualify Mm for CA work

SECTION X COMMITMENTS

I. IF IT IS PROPOSED TO FAY SUBJECT A REGULAR SALARY. INDICATE THE WEEKLY AMOUNT. IF PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ElCMANGC 
COMMODITIES. SUBSIDY OB OThCB MCTllOS, SPECIFY AMD GIVE DETAILS.

See Section YUI. In addition it is set forth in the Letter of Agreement 
with Subject, that KUBARK will compensate Subject for any relocation of his family ' 
required by virtue of an approved change in place of employment.

!• EXPLAIN ARY PROMISES. OTNEBBISE NOT COVERED NEBCIN. MADE TO SUBJECT. CwMMiTwwAfS rejardiaf •fMcitlo*
• f tvbittt ABd fMlly.J

See Letter of Agreement. KUBARK recognizes its moral obligation to protect Subject 
against any adverse action which night result from activities engaged in by Subject 
at the request of KUBARK during his period of employment.

SECTIOX xi ce amp secusitt
I. INDICATE THE FIELD AGENCIES AND FIELD FILES WITH WHICH SUBJECT'S NAME HAS BEEN CHECKED AHO THE WESULTS.

London, Algiers, Paris Station files; JAGUAR, 0D2HVY traces and reports are also 
Included in material available on Subject.

t- INDICATE OTMEt INVESTIGATIVE MEASURES TAKEN TC VERIFY BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION FURNISHED BY SUBJECT.

Reports have been received by various QKDPERA contract agents.

>. INDICATE WHETHER OR HOT PROVISIONAL OFERATIONAL APPROVAL OR OPERATIONAL AP. 4. DATE APPROVAL ODTAIHED
PROVAL FOR SUBJECT'S USE HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY OBTAINED. ___  __ _

Bo POA required under the terms of CSI 10-5

I. EVALUATE SUBJECT'S CHARACTER. RELIABILITY AND SECURITY. CITING EVIDENCE WHEAT POSSIBLE.

Subject Is a rather cynical Intellectual. He has a keen sense of vhat is in his 
best Interest, however, and there is m every reason to believe that he considere a 
reliable and secure performance for KUBARK to.be in his best Interest. He shoved 
a good sense of security in communications during his recruitment period. LOWBER 
examination 13 June 19^5 revealed no deception by Subject.

Explain any situation or indiscretion in rmicm Subject may nave been involved which must be evaluated from a 
CX/OPERATIONAL security viewpoint. ■

While working for AM* in Paris (1958) Subject forged the signature of a personal 
enemy, Ollie Harrington, to a letter to the editor calculated to get Harrington in 
trouble with French authorities. Subject ahssmed of this action.

SECTION XEI SUBJECTS PERSONAL HABITS

!• use OF LIQuOR. DRUGS: GAMBLING. PARAMOURS.

Liquor in moderatiion, no drugs. He is believed to have engaged in extra-marital 
sexual affairs, but in a discreet manner.

SECRET



SECRET
SECTION XIII AVOCATIONAL INTERESTS
1. INDICATE SUBJECT'S HOBBIES Oft INTEREST IN SFOftTS. MUSIC. ETC- 

i

Bane known >

SECTIM XIV GENERAL
1. INDICATE BMETWEft SUBJECT'S LANGUAGE ABILITIES MO OTMtft ChAftACTCft1StICS. ABE SUCH AS ME COULD FASS AS A NAf|V( 

OF A COUNTftV Oft BEGION OTME* Th Aft MIS OftM. EXFLAIN. '
Subject speaks fluent but foreign-accented French. Be has a functional speaking 

ecssnand of Spanish and Italian and can read German. Except for his language, 

be could pass as an Algerian.

2. INDICATE *WETHEft INFOftMATIO* IN PAD FASTS 1 AND 01 *AS OBTAINED BY RESEARCH. CLAbDEST*«E ASSESSMENT. FILES* 
COBBESFONOENCE Oft OTNEft MEANS.

ah source, including extensive interview of Subject during the period 

January - June 1965

>. IF OTME ft THAN BOuTiNE ACTION IS ftEOUlBED. IF 3ND NMEN TERMINATION OF SUBJECT IS EFFECTED. FLEASE EXPLAIN. (Allo 
911 pAYA. JJb.

Bone anticipated

SECTIM XV EMERGEN CT CONDITIONS RECONTACT ARRANGEMENTS
1. 6l»t FULL DETAILS I.C. NCCOCMITIM SI«>LS. SZ.< •««( COULD CONTACT BE MADE* »1T DONA HOU COULD INDIVIDUAL 

phone call to Subject's home (by Katzenbach) using 

M-r the name Wilson. Suosequ&lt RODIGASP contacts have been laid on at prior meeting 

and vary to time and place. Ax signal is provided for__________ __________________________________________ |

______________________ should either wish to prevent the meeting. A simplej___________________________________________ 

was used by Subject for________________________________ \ to \____________________________________________

replaced by \______________________ '_______________ \ to cover specific requirements, laid at on al

SECTION XVI ~ MISCELLANEOUS OPERATIONAL DATA AND REMARKS

yyrffiTBR «»yam<nation of Subject o/a 13 June (no deception reported PALP kO56). -

OATS _ SIMATUftC OF APPROPRIATE SENIOR OFFICE*
29 Jun** 1965 Austin Goodrich (Cl/lCG/Ops)

s 
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IMMEDIATE PALP ITE

KUDESK ^RPREYf STEBONYjZIsYT

REF PALP 4712

I S237

COPY

!•«»<» 1—1 »tery<»

i

OEPROOUCTION PROHIBITED

07m R&t-

’Ai

..... LOCAL.SECURITY EXPECTED BE GIVING SPECIAL ATTENTION ANYONE 

PREVIOUSLY CONNECTED BEN BELLA, COMMUNISTS (LOCAL HUMANITE REP

FORCED DEPART YESTERDAY)

BE EASIER FROM

. HAVE NO ENTRY INFO EXCEPT BELIEVE LIKELY 

SUGGEST YOU CHECK ALGI EMB PARI ON VISA POLICY

HERE

S £ C R E

ASSUME IF IT NOT EXPIRED CAN EE USED WITHOUT REVALIDATION. . 

T

I -fD^SBcJUTLV (l» 666^) /imwaj
1

SEBOM? ELITES. Alft.
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DISPATCH
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SECRET

STHMl «X> NO .
~OELA-43,459

TO .
Chief, ift?P38£; Chief, LCPIPIT

•bo nzi-c
ULicf, WE; Chief/®*; Chief, KUWCLp

HEADQUARTERS Rtf NO

^.of-

^^bhief of Station, London tj <\y / 28 June 1965
SUBJECT t

STEBOKY JAGUAR «
JAGUAR Report of STEBOKY

/ KB '43-3 - (OSO. "x ONE

MARKED FOR NDEXNG

T NO OMDEXING REQU&S)
ACTION REQUIRED NDEXNG CAN B£ JUDGSl 

BY QUAURS) Ha DCSK oav

1. Pursuant to the suggestion contained in DIB 04341, 23 April 1965, 
we asked JAGUAR to lay on such coverage as they could manage. After some 
weeks has passed, and JAGUAR had not noved in this direction, we repeated 
our request, pointing out that STEBCKY/l would soon be leaving. Short
handed and hampered by certain restrictions, JAGUAR noved in to do what 
they could, and| 
as TIFFANY was to begin his meetings with S/1. We contacted JAGUAR and 
told them to | This they
did, but then, without our being advised, 
We don't know exactly how long they actually 
but they have now given us a letter (text below) suggesting H

A JAGUAR officer advised us informally 
that [(TIFFAITY had
mentioned that he might but we don't
know whether in fact he did bo.) x ...

- 2. Here is JAGUAR'S notes

3. The JAGUAR

Distributions
^%nief, KUDESK 
2-Chief, LCPIPIT 
3-Chief, W3

^a^Ohief, AP 
2-Chief, YUWQLF

FO8M 
10-£7

USE PREVIOUS EDCTIOH 
REPLACES FORMS

GASS LOCATION

5’ JO.M965

PAGE NG
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^^Aamk

Chief, OOBft KSSBSKi Chief, AF ,
Ufj

Chief of Station. Algiers^ Chief of Station, leaden*

Chief of Station* Taris/U^mt
RTDOdlC/toerntlaaal ______
QVSK^auadalag the toed Shi* StBSORT 

8BPKASKC88* A. HUP a f)

’• W <057

ACTOR iB&BSSlh Fere 7.
Bun 8, Para 46.

awwtr

Ga 19 June 1965 CTSOn/L net KWUJ Career Agent Aufto F. A0D1QAAT 
_ in Baris in aecardaaee tilth instruetlaaa and far the next three days underwent 

- debriefings, briefings, an IEFUHTZR exonlnatina, and training in preparation 
for hie cuner 1965 assi^nrat te Algiers. At ths eenclusian ef this ported 
WFXFT? felt that S/li had absorbed sufficiently the guidance given Bin. 
had responded satisfactorily to Case Officer control, ana apparently clear of 

| and vas EDtlvated to ptrfoen creditably throughout his throe 
nenth trial e^loysant.

- ATTACBettS 9.8.S.t

I t 
I;.

I ■ 
L’-

A. fAnita -

3. BODIQAST contact reporta for 12,14415 Jane -natin^
C« BODUAST report on g^BQjfg/l'a ensaaaM to|

MSZRQBTXORi

» - C/tBKUt x/ima. A.B.C.DAF u.«.e.
Vstta. A.B.C.DAF n.e.0.

1 - C/AF v/atta. A.B.P u.b.0.
1 • CQ^Algiara Vatta. A*^p u-a.e.
1 - CQE^ondon Vatt. A o.a.a.
1 - <0« x/atts. A.3.C.D u.a.e. JUH 2^

SKffi? AAKK

95 1965

M1-906OTR
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Mracnally, appealed to ntesrstand and to follow good aecurity 
practises by and large, but ba aaa eanoarued that hie with cow suspected his 
of being *up to swathing" of which she did not approve. In abort* bls ownll 
long-toss security appeared seats ?t closest to mogs. b^vartholees* be appvazwd 
highly confident that previous denunciations to which ha had been subjected 
would not "stick* and that be could rapidly reestablish hisaalf aoong revolutionary 
circles.

Bis relationship to KDBAiSC over the longer period has apparently 
been of considerable interest to bin, to the extent that he stated to would be 
interested in acne sort of career status with KUBARK (with retireaesit benefits) 
and perhaps one day a "loss covert" position. At this Uss in chip relationship 
with ^1. bouever, LCFIPTT is ococerned prlsarlly with what to do with his 
an 1 September 1965. In fact, in view of the 19-20 June davulopoantsin Algiers 
end the possible postponement of noct of the activities 3/1 was to cover in 
efforts to reestablish hiaself as a Isgitinate propagandist for national liber
ation novenents, USAS way find it not only feasible, but necessary, to revise 
S/Ta initial KUOUK nissian.

2a the days and weeks to conn we will to reporting S/1*b progress as 
ho relates his aecoEplLahwaate and problens through s/a cewmlcaticns and in 
Meetings with BODIOAST. as Mall bo steal ttlag reecaaeadatlons on 3/1’a loa^r 
tem utility to KOBASK as we have sore inforeatica upen which to sate eoaa 
Jud^amts. tie know that addressees be steijectihg the SSBQEY operation 
to omstont evaluation and analysis throughout the auoaer, and we will appreciate . 
continued end coordinated guidance on how best to exploit the unique potential 
represented by this asset.

I. icpiptt sawca? fob to stooht ofehattos

_____  1. On J June 1965 STOOH/l ai^ad a letter of agresaent with 
COMB in London, in effect a contract with KUBAK. Upon signing the latter 
of agreenent and agreeing to undergo an ifFURBSB exasdnatlon. 3/1 ma introduced 
to Kite P. RODIOASr, a KWCKF Career Agmt based in Paris who had been denigrated 
^*a outside ease officer. BODIOAST is knom to 3/1 taAtr the alias "Poul 
Meller.” KJDIGASf wet at length wi*h 3/1 on 3, 5, «d 6 tee and cede aiionge 
wests tor 3/1 to sect bin in Faria 12 dme and undergo farther training, briefing, 
and security processing prior to eabarfcing on a trial Meiuraent of sone 10 Meta*

2. On 12 tee 1965 3/1 sade contact with BODiaWf in Faria in 
ereerfar.re with tastrusticss and was taken laMdlately to a| for
debriefing on his 8-11 June trip ini and for training in the use
of _ JWOiaBgf*a Contact Asport on this westing and bls iwport of
the debriefing arc included in Attachaent 3 (88C.). s/1 was passed 2200.00
|^j^^|rev8£arTsnaesBnt8 far bis trip to Berth Africa, (ace also MU? 3057).

J. OS 13 June 3/1 89in set BCEJI3A8T in ancorrtanoe with instructions 
and was taken to bis IX9U0TIEH exsetlnaticn at an LCPlPTf aaibhewse. ft* results 
of this exeatnstlon were forwarded In FAX? 4056. In Mort, the outeewe of the 
even twat Inn was ecnalderod aatiefbetorr for the eroecsed.eDeretisnal use of 3/1.
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4. Oh 14 and 15 Ana KDDI3AHP again sat with 2/1 foe farthar ’ 
debriefings co th* lattor's contact* in Parts. aCDXOAST then briefed his on 
KViudi roqulresants for JSSSDKE anA passed on the requir^sant; a^£ 
forwarded la DIR 18107 and DIR 13675. ROOXGAS?*b reports on these caatinga 
are also included in Attaehaent 8 (DSC). Ch 14 Juna S/l was passed 4500.00 
as an advance on his per diac and travel expanses for his next oeetlng with 
BODIDAST. 3CCI0A3T consider* S/l an apt student who leaned the SA spates 
wall in soon t~o hours cd instruction. Part* KURIOT Officer DQNARf noted 
seas carelessness cn t/l's part in the test sassages, and this was sobeequaotly 
brought to VI *• attention In the overall security briefing he received froa
■ODXOAS?

6. The next aOD£M9T contact with S/l is scheduled for 15 July in
Bone. (dee ORA 2558 for I£KPIT*s request for Row Station support.) m 
view of the events that have just taken place in Alerts the seating nay well 
be concerned as such with rethinking 3/1’s operational objectives for the 
period following 16 July as with debriefings, briefings, and passage of funds. 
Seen though latest indications ere that will proceed as scheduled,
it is questionable whether the or the] will bo
held in Algiers this stssosr. Moreover, there is no assurance at this writing 
that BOUNCE will not be either postponed, canceled, or sowed elsetdvere. Add 
to this the possibility that HER A sight be on the scene profiting free the 
sudden rise in th* political fortaxee of his friends, and Algiers suddenly 
loses sone of Ite appeal as an area in which to carry out a nsanlngful test 
at Vl’e operational capabilities. The next three weeks will tell us ouch 
and perhaps allay may of ow apprehensions. - -

7« nevertheless, aoaXQASf oust be prepared to handle a maber of
eventualities in hl* 15 Ady nesting, not least of these being a possible 
revision of SA's nlsslcn. The following possible alternatives present then- 
selves; wa ask Headquarters to address its attention to then and to other 
deveXopsantal targets and to cable reeowaendaticns and guidance prior to 13 
Julyt



8. Ite eeeohd K2DI3AST easting of the saner with S/l is tentatively 
scheduled for the second week la August, alto to be deteretoad. Addressees will 
know that Vl’s wife is expecting their third child a/a 11 August and that 8/1 
intends to be la London at that tine if at all possible. Although he told 
RQuUiAsT he would forego a visit to London at that tine if It were operationally 
nescasor/, he wcsal£ find it difficult to Justify his obsoBoe to his wife vnlM» 
he were to have a truly plausible and urgent cover aasigsoent. Me oust therefore 
anticipate in all likelihood that S/l will be out of action for test of the 
second week of August. In any event, vcoiMS! will probably be able to neat 
4/1 sonsuhere in Europe when s/l returns to be with his wife and will at that 
tine hope to be in a position to discuss with 8/1 the best enplogasnt of his 
talents for the balance of the threo-nonth contract period and to pursue with 
Ma his laager range utilisation as well. Beadquarters views, then, are needed 
both with respect to the weeks mediately following the 15 July seeting 
referred to in the previous persgreph as well as with respect to the post- 
Angust period.

9. Administratively, LCPIFIT has so far fteded S/l to ths extent 
of 8700.00 and has initiated action to have his salary and nonaoaourtahls 
operational advance deposited to his These paywants are
being node in advance because of s/l*s initially pressing financial needs. 
It is our understanding that the 1 July and 1 August 1965 deposits of $600,00 
to 8/1*8 will be effected securely and on tine thrash

fl (see MB 209$$ and DIA 21703). Action was also taken to clarify the 
question of 8/1*8 per dims. He have received his initial accountings fur travel, 
par dies, and operational expenses for the period 8-12 June.

10. OS the basis of infarsation available to LCPIPIT, 3/1 has received 
the following psynents fron XH8A3C since he was first contacted in London by 
Stonge H. KATSKBAC8 in January of thia year (we have no record at hand of the 
KUBAK funds pasted S/l byft

TOLi $5,100.00

AHUUHf OAg

$300.00 1/25/65 (V») Ops payment per MH 78506
$00.00 V^/65 Ops payeent per OKIM 21869
$00,001 Aprll/65 Ops paynent par DIB 9997$
$00.00 Ray/65 Ops paynent per DM o$3$l
100.00 W65 Ops payment per DIR Otjtl (signing bccsas)
500.00 6/3/65 Opa salary advance for June/65$
100.00 6/3/65 Honeeocwtcable ops advance for Jtsti/65
200.00 6/3/55 Travel and per dm advance
200.00 6/1V65 Travel Advance
500.00 6/1VS5 Travel and per dm advance.

11. Beginning with the Ope payment to May 1965, these paynts han 
teen i/A’d to Headquarters for charge to to addition to his pseoant
salary of $5°0.00 per nonth and his $100.00 earthly nouascaunteble advance for 
sperettonal expaneea, S/l is entitled to the following wider the letter of 
ogwrr^ he siyd 5 Jone 19651

a) necessary expenses incurred to etaasctlcn with suda operational 
travel as nay bs directed or authorised by ODTQKE.

b) operational expenses in excess of $100.00 earthly nocacooentable 
atoanse ss are specifically authorised by QDSQSB,

e) compensation to an auount sotually agreed upon for the relocation 
St VI and hia faaily to a new residence if sueh relocation la considered 
SesiHblo VI and OOfanB.

d) per dm at the rets of $20.00 per day during periods of 
ssttarttod travel (i^.i during ebsenae frac London).
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u. psguxnaCT Assssgggr

12. At thia stag) is KUBAK's relationship with STRBOH/1 it la 
well to note certain factors that suet be takes into ccaaldereticn as we scab 
to devise a loo^r-ters operation centered on hia capabilities and potential. 
For the cake of brevity* if not precision* we will discuss these factors mder 
the following issatt, Bmdltng * Outdance, ,
Security* femnatioa* and KOBAM Operational Ite^iirescnts.

1R88CBAL ASSETS)

13* MBBUH/l* as has bees noted in CE1A *2*750 dually astonishes 
with the breadth of hie personal Information and undarstandlag... C^J 
African affairs (especially in left-wing fields)* European Trotskyists and 
CanBiists and their general uilleu* and Chinese-oriented intereatlcnal front 
srgpnlsatlcne. A<ailarly* ho appears to be inforusd on certain Chicon efforts at 
adwencloo and propaganda in Latin ABerica." Cosbined with this knowledge and 
ucderstaadlng is a long list of personal contacts in left-wing revolutionary 
circles end a reputation as an articulate and eosnittsd agitator for natloaal 
liberation sovenents.

1*. The Agent Modes an air of self-ecnfidenoo and presents hlaself 
tall and dynastlcally in interpersonal relationships. Be has dancaatrnted talent 
as a working Journalist* especially aa a reporter. While we have United tafcr- 
sntlon here upon which to base aa evaluation of the accuracy end thoroughness of 
his reports* they have tended to be consistent on the tdtols and reveal ths workings 
of a Bind capable of storlnr away vast nMounts of inforeatioa Md recalling it 
with cdnlsal stdnulatlca. S/l seeas to have good oceraand of the Trench language 
end can get by in Italian and Spanish. Rs has bad considerable ezperienao 
in international travel* apparently aceaEsodating wall to various demwoe 
of diseoafort and hardship as the case say require. % is able to use cnEWras 
and taps recorders operationally* cad ha g&ctly learned techni<p*s. ।

15. Because of his coloring and facial characteristics ^1 can i 
pass relatively unnoticed aa a Sorth African* Near Easterner* South Asina* 
sr Aaerieaa Negro* inter alia. Be gives the iavresalcn of being abba to 
strike up casual friendships readily sad easily. ]

HoewjgiaMy

' 16. This is a sticky area open to considerable speculation st 
this point* though there are specific actions and atatesnats on ths part of 

indicating ho has sought acne professtcnal relationship with KQBAgg for 
several years. We understand* for example * that he triad to establish contact 
with COTTO ^Us a student in Italy is 1951-52, Vwt he appeared to be nest 
cooperative when ^sectioned by FBSMIBa Chris in relation to the enaaaetnatian 
of President Xeaasdy* and that he took a calculated (?) risk by writing in 
directly to KSBAfK in the susser of 1962 offering hia services. In hlaoantacts 
with KUBAASns since January of this year he has given every indication of 
being fortbeoaing and* apparently* sincerely Interested in cooperating with us. 
One has the impression he was hoping to bo recruited* and he certainly diM't 
play hard to get. c i■ ■ I

______  17. Bow that he has sigaed a letter of agreement* tasdergan an 
ICVERTEB* and been passed a considerable anoint of KBBAAK money he may 
consider hlaself already "on the teas," though in effect he was told cpecifieally » 
st the outset that he had to prove hlaself over the next three souths. Be 
has intinated to BOSHOASf that he would like to parlay his present assoeistim 
with KQ9AM into a long-tore career relationship including retirement, 
insurance* etc. Be has even alluded to aa interest in working for AODIOAST's 
Service’ in a Sass eovort’ capacity aosetlno in the future.

13. Ona baafe meet t<m rests with ell of us rcnwernwdi Mb? ' i:
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In hla early talks with the Landen Station and o^in In hla talks with B0DX0A8I 
and TUTAHT ths A&sA bsa indicated ecss ^greo of diecaehaataant site ths 
orgnataatioos and personalitloe, if not the ideology, of the left-wing faction* 
with thick he had been an istinately involved* He has never goon so far as 
to ronoume his birthright and cltlmufeip, nor does he consider hisaalf 
disloyal after several years of professional CBti-rePaP8 activity, He 
intisetee that he mold acneday like to retain* tom, though he doubts ho 
wold be allseed to live dem his pest snd start a new eeraer in FBPSOS,

19, On the bast*? of intonation available to us we could not 
say that SSXm/1 is or ever was an ideologically ecmdttsd Maxxlst-Lanlnlst. 
Me night asy that he has nurtured vtor the years a asoulderlag projudloe .
aapinst the "in" group, both domstlcally and internationally, Bh has been 
an "out" noct all of his life, and be has ahem a strong attacnoent to the 
mm of the donatrodden tokens, the oolcnially oppressed Africans, the 
er^nisntionally subdued "young Tarts" of orthodox ecceaxiist and other leftist 
now non te, eta. Ttere is no question that in his syspathy for such causes he 
overstepped the bounds of reason and good sOBae, but it la doubtful that he 
actually camitted any treasonable offeree. One has the feeling that 5/1 
really aotn^xt to hsd^ his bets on the rovulutlcnarise by putting out feelers 
to KBBAAK,

20. There is a stra^ case for the argtsart that hard cash plays 
n sigatf leant role in activating £/l to cooperate with K39AAK at this point 
in tins. All reports es^hasise that he was not Just broke, but deeply in 
debt, whan he began talking to London Station. Subsequently he has been 
receiving what anomte to a salary at a rate eosrahat in excess of average 
tor a European Joomlite, let aloes a professional snall-tian ravolstionnry. 
Sisco te hen had no valid cover story for anything other than the first 
advsnee(a) tom yOTM, we cannot be sura that he has lot his wife, his to- 
Isms, or his isediats circle of associates torn the extent of his newly- 
eemired af Clisskee. to is quits capable of thinking big operationally and 
tax binntly stated that it takes sonsy to ^nm" la Algiers end that "poverty 
to no virtue in the "Third tosld* ",

21. But «/l does not appear totem out and cut uerosnary. 
ttero oust te other factors than aoney alone that would lead his to cooperate 
with KOBAM. It could well te that he io reacting philosophically to an 
outlook on life that let bin dam despite years of coveted cultivation. In 
the long debriefings te rarely, if ever, nentiened anyone who te fblt had 
really accomplished anything as a professional left-wing revolutionary, Ttere 
ora indications that te regards his activities over recent years as scoewtat '
reive— wllum, though ttere is little Indication Uat te didn’t enjoy stub of ,
tost to did or that te doesn’t ecnsiter the cause of the national liberation 
novroants a Just and honorable ossse. as nay, elsply, have reappraised tto : 
results of seas years of rovoluticaary activity with a sowetost Jamdieed , 
eye and decided it was tine tor a ctaaar-

22. Certainly Sft builds a eoavlnslng emo about the reasons i
tor his broak with EEH C, tat it east also te noted that ideology is not ■
anong then. If anything, it would sees to was reacting to a breach of contract ; 
and perhaps womdod pride. Ite net result wee ire i to be a well of reaentmnt 
against cm individual, which resentsnot feraeated into spite and deterninatlca j 
to *0®t even," If this aasaption is granted, then the letter to had polished ' 
in ZiSKAHTH and tbs asBueoript te suteittod to SPEEDS IS, are both explainable and 
explain each. it was his involvemnt with these publications that triggered ■ 
SRAM's operational interest la bln, cad we initiated contact at a period I
when te was, perhaps, tasking in (stat to probably eonskterad) tto success j
of his attach m EXH A. |

2J. Looted st free st& another angle, &A’s future promteto in " 
tomrary of this year (both in Ms professional and hla personal life) were 
anything but bright fori te was Jobless, in debt, to sum extent cast off by 
tto rerolutiaaBry noveaeet, apparently felt teanleas (ea far as having aomthing 
to which te could return in PBPSIJS), and (fron wtet scrape of Intonation wo i 
can piece together) wea net experiencing a nutsally agreeable narital Uto, = 
(Be asserts te was miramrfui ami that his wife knew it. We have learned frm i 
KkTaaEBACs's talks with tto that ate ms mfaititful In ter turn, j



thouf^ we hm no oonflroatlcn of this free SA). In such a situation . i
KOSAS was able to offer 3A an opportunity to, in affect, begin mea, get - i
out of a hole, rebuild his ora seif-esteea, sad perh&pe even build up coeo 
credit toward sa eventual return to Parana under conditions taich ba would 
find bearable.

24. It ia interesting that in his long otsueraatteBs with flOSJIOAST 
to should raise the VAstiea of his notiretlan as if to reassure ODTOKB that ho : 
was "on ths Level." a» protested that we oust not think that he had taken on 
thia job Jot to "get out of a hols" for three Booths and explained that j
to wasn't really 2a a hale* Ba claixed that his debts to his brother^in-law i
were net a pressing natter at all* (However, daring his bOURTEa esaadnstire ' 
we are told that the area la whieb he reacted noct strongly wee that eonoBraing ' j 
personal obllaatlnrw, especially financial, ve were probing to find out if ; 
he mm indeed under coon obll^tion* financial er otherwise, to certain of •
Ms revolutionary associates of the pest two and a half years* and what ;
easuod was an outpouring of all toe sail and not so snail debts he owed ;
virtually everyone ha tare. Foretsost saong these was the debt of sore ‘

1*500 to his toother-In-law. better or not he feels pressed to repay is i 
net m important as the fact that there ease to be tiaea when it woi^a i
Mayfly on Ma Bind.) j

25« Giving the last word* the foliating report from BCSIGASP ; 
an Ma June conversation with the Agent should be given careful conslderatloni : 
"it was clear that he was telling re* without spelling it out in words* that be ; 
had cade qp his Bind to cooperate with ua beoauee* or pertly because* be had - ;
decided he wanted to bo on cur side. Be even used expressions lite 'our elds'. : 
X had the feeling that he did not want to scy outright that be was ehanging j 
Ma political orientation for fear that vs would not believe Ma, but that in ■ 
feet to adgtt very well be doing ao; I think there ms something genuine ;
In Ma protestation that to wasn't with ua 'only for the aoaey'."

Bugasa a <amag»t

26. The least that oan be said of 3/1 in suEuarising his relationship i 
with Ms KQBAK contacts so tag is that he la not doeile and passive. He 
appears to to a self-starter with s sense of what la necessary to gat an 
operation off the ground. Ron Ms aceoat of his work for EXS C It would 
appaar tin he can honestly elaln a greet deal of credit for putting the 
Bagllah edition Into buaLness.

27* Ta date VI tea expressed no reluctance to undertake Ms 
context Msaica nor to consider other Bissicre for KQBABK which Hight work 
a hardship on Mb oS place bls person or reputation in Jeopardy. His 
responsiveness* ia fact, eneonegM us to believe that to wllli accept 
aa>10»mta which perwit bin to novo easily ia those revolutionary loft 
strains which are natural to Ms and which eoBgriae* in effect* his natural 
target* Be has* of course* —de a case for working out of Baris* itacae, or ♦ 

\ rather than Algiers er| \ but this ms prior to Ms entering ’ '
into a fares! relstdaxaMp with ODTOK. -f

SB. 3ODX0A8T feels that to has boon able to establish a good - j 
degree of working rapport with ^1 and perhaps even acne degree of personal ;

' support. They tore tod acne halfAdb—n westings so far* including three »
working sessions in Paris. BODlGASr has stressed to Me the vital inpertanoo ■
of good security habits, not the least of which involves each personal 1
batavior as will keep Ma out of eanpronlsing situations (ia respect to Ma ; ■
week for KRAS)* ’

’ 29* 3/1 has been on tine fbr all Ma BDCtinga with BODISAPf
and toe eowplled well with instructions) to suhultted without hesltetioa 
to the LCyUHTSa red agreed to wort with 3/1 (accepting the risks involved j 
in disposal of the working waterlala). SA Ms not failed to resind SODItJAST i 
of the protohle cost of his upkeep and operational activities texllo in . j
Algiers nd tea tan assured that SQDXGASEf "fought for the $20.00 per dire j

, . . ■ . . . • . ■ .■■■.- ■■■«’<
Li'- :'.L" - ' ' , mrereAmwar ' • ‘
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right on up the line." needless to say, 3R3CHY/1 oeened noct happy to know 
that HODImAS? was ooncerosd for Ma relfare, ,

JO, A9DIQA9T feels that he ora annagp ^I's oelf-aassrtlra and 
dynsnira, and LCPZPZT points to BODIOABT’a record of handling "difficult" 
e^nts. RODIOAST'a experience la reassuring la thio counectlon, and we have 
no reservations about RCOIOAST’s ability to keep 90SBOB1V1 activated in the 
Deaths stead,

- JI, A last word on the natter of handling! taro-over, 3o fte
5/1 has dealt with WT2EK3ACK, TIFFASY, and A0DI0A9T and has bora fortteoalng 
with all, There la no Indication at thia early stage that be has planed Ms 
relationship with KQBA1K ra a person-to-paroon plane nor are w sure he 
Should be ensoura^d to do co. As representatives of ODTUKK the three 
persons aentianed above have apparently earned £/l’e trust, and anyone 
introduced to hia by one of thee would probably be accepted with the sane 
degree of eonfldraoo should the totroductlen of another case officer beeose 
necessary. In effect, then, ee foresee no handling problsn with 3/1 as far 
as a change in ease officers night be concerned, we would point out, 
though, that 5/1 has been handled sympathetically and without hostility to 
date tad that those who have dealt with Ms would strongly advise fin in
telligent direction and against a provocative or heavy-handed approach to 
snob a cortex end self-centered personality.

SECURE1?!
J2. 5/1'b very baakgrotssl is enough to pose all the eecurlty 

protaleaa one maid went to contend vita in any operation. At the sane 
tins it la that very background that wakes Mb valuable to KBBAJPC. Therefore 
we can disccant nany logical apprehonslosis about his personal loyalty and 
activation (discussed previously) and proceed to creations of operational 
security,

JJ. First of *n, 5/1 has bean denounced as a K33AEC agent Mace 
ths atd-1950'a taen, to the best of our knowled^, he wasn't actively 
involved in revolutlcrary activities. He traces this original denraaiatlcn 
to an Incident in which ho resorted to eons rather unsorupulous practices 
(forgery end false denunciation) to get an erstwhile friend rad CFU3A raster 
(with taose wife he had bacons Involved) discredited In France, (see 
Attachnent to (KLA bj,272). Ite upshot was that s/1 was considered by nany 
who knew hia to Peris to be a KIBAM agent who had inforwd ra Ms cownratet 
•friend" to the French police. Froa that tins to the present the X33A2K tag 
tew Stuck to certain circles, though SHEFXSnyi feels those who really know 
Ms^and those important revolutionaries and ecnsunlsts taon he knows and 
who are Ms potential targets as a KQBAJK agent, have largely dieoomted the 
possibility that this could be so. There is no denying the fact, howswr, 
that this denunciation is a bandleap. It has been used fairly effectively 
by Ms last esgloyer, TSES A, to bum Ma to a msber of places where be was 
probably previously raknosn. certainly the publication of the dcmnelatira 
in SEX C did not raise Mo stature to acne quarters. LORD 7620 indicates 
VI*s enenies have little desire to let sleeping dogs lie.

3*, FUrthereore, HEX A sosas at this Borant to hold as great 
a grudge against 5/1 as S/l holds against Ma, and HEX A soy still have 
better comectiras to the national liberation noveaent than ^1. TMs to 
Oapod "Uy co in view of the 19-20 guae 1905 downfall of the Ben Bella 
regise in Aldrin, HE3 A was net a Ben Bella nan, and Ms fortunes iteel Inert 
sharply to town proportion to the rise of Bra Bella’s. HEX A's closest 
Malt to Algeria’s power elite has long been Mbah Bitat, according to 5/1. _
to the papers of 22 Avne we read that, to a "startling tevelopeent, " fonaer 
yice-Preaidant Mctanwd mtat flew into Algiers froa exile to France and 
said to was ready to "assuse Ms responsibilities.” we. presras that HEX A 
will seek to novo quickly to derive personal advantage froa this sudden chan^ 
to Alfpria. As if operating in the Algerian security citrate were not 
tesardous enough, S/l igf well hare to contend with a vendetta aoratad by



u<».
since January with only QKOfRRA to give as a source. His wife, who Is a ■ 
oonacieotteMS leftist, is presently suspicious of his activities, he says, ' 
largely because to received a phons call free PBStflBa London in January. to 
explained it was a PBPiUDCX Journalist passing through who wished to talk 
with him, to which too was supposed to have retorted: *Vhy should soBocns 
flea PBPJUM5 to interested in you, and, woreover, why Aould you to interested 
to working ter anything or anyone fn>s PBPRBet" S/l told &ODI3A3T that the

.1 initiated by LORD 800b did not fully dispel ter steptlolaa,
C/l*s reaction to tte FLOTTEA exasdnatlcn on tto question of "stat his wife 
thiaka* suggests that ths natter is not laid to rest.

J6, noons to to nest concerned that his wife not find out 
he la Meriting for OfVQKE, let alone KBBA1K, end wo precune he has reason to 
feel As would probably say or do scathing, whether deliberate or not, 
that would Mnraiso hin in his present situation. to do not know the 
history of S/l’s Barriage, tat we haw received Indications fron hia that 
toad us to believe he could not caret on ter discretion and loyalty in all 
streuastances. HU relationship with his wife, therefore, oust to watched 
with sane care to insure that it does not comprise an undue tasard or that 
she does not bocoa vulnerable to sone way to forces inimical to his effective
ness to hia work ter BRAM.

"5f» AaM» free speculation about possible repercussions to this 
area of their snrital relationship, there resales tte question of cover for 
•oso $3, WO passed S/l by KDBAMK in tte past six nonths. Ris with has teen 
to the JoonnllaB business long enough to know that virtually isieaployed 
Journalists are not usually given travel and salary advances rerely ter tte 
asking, especially when their press credentials are largely notional or 
tto nominal sponsor has yet to sc into publication. Turn, we taw reason 
to believe ste has boss ratter nagging doubts as to ths logitlaaoy of S/L*» 
present cover Job, This la laplicit in Paragraph 5 of tte attactasat ot 
osu 43,272.

38. On 15 Jos S/l told BODtoAST his wife told hia on tte phone 
that e tetter to hia froa HE8 D warned his to to careful "as things sl^tt 
to ’tot’ tor hia to Algeria." UBE D had apparently heard of S/l’s forttaoaiBg 
trip fres contacts la few York Md Faris, and S/l eurnisea thia aeons sows' 
of his susar's travels oust to ratter season knowledge by now.

At TIPFAHY's request s/l let DEM E know to was in Parle, 
end S/l says that latter "ana rushing around* to see Ma, S/l'a report 
on this contact was passed to tte Paris Station 17 June by WKFIS. to tto 
report is S/l’s assessoant that HSR E would probably to willing to talk ‘ 
to BQDXGASf'e "service. " He stall discuss this case further with Paris 
Mation, but to tte asentiae it should to noted for tte record that as long

; ns ^1 ia eaid by any to to a HJ3ABK agent, it would not to unreasonable
/ to assure that UBS E night oonnoot an approach by an UUBSB .represoKtativo

with his recent conversations with S/l. Therefore, tte possibility of a 
flap here should not to ignored.

MO. Aa far as S/l’s oonteots with KOBAEK, he knows no one by 
tree aaae end his can off Acer will continua to use an alias to all future 
contacts. At tte asms tire, there ia tte ever-present dan^r that to way 

„ sone day oca to know BnomAay *s tree ore because of the ureter of
acquaintances they have In ocoeca In Paris. It was largely tor this reasa 
that SODX0A9T will avoid holding future operational meetings with s/L in

• Paris. KXJIOAST tea already repertedtte rather resettling experience of
| having 9/1 tell hint "I think I've seen you scaplace before." RDDEjAJBT
’ says this is quite possible. Were SA ever to stay in Purls tor a cohsldM*.
I able length of tine the ctences are Rot rewoto that fiODXQASr’a identity
। would to ccapraalsed to ^1. '
r ' -
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TKKBitnaa» ;

41. oaeatlan S teradnatlon is sot acadente at this Uss, for 
explicit in the latter of agreesnst which S/1 aliped la ms t»rmiaaih» on 
1 Septaater 1965 unless specific conditions are net. It is doubtful that 
KDBARC will indeed terainstR 5/1 on that date unless suoh action is ends ;
laperetlve for reasons of security or of gross relfeaaanoo on Me part.

42. Xn the event of the tomnation of s/1 we foresee at this 
Use no greet cease far concern shout possible repercussions against ra»S 
personnel or installations. In addition to the an of aliases, B0DI3AST*s 
nestings with his will bo in third eouutrtos, ttm 8/1 has not been passed 
classified inforantlon. He doss keep in hie possession mterials for ths ;

\ f Be received training in the use of these saterials ;
(sad tndmsnt hia LCPWTSa) 1 of too UPIPIT contract ;
psrsoaBel. This an term? safehouse, was used only cnoe previously ’
for a clredssttae seating, and for at least too •
snaths. ■

43. Should it prove necessary to terwinata ^1 the greatest *
do&r which we eon anticipate at thio tine grows out of hia ccnsiderBhls i
■Mil as a writer and the possibility that this skill edght be used to !
attack or (BROKE in sons way, perhaps free the forua of the national : 
liberation movement propaganda BSohiBery which he las now foresakaa. ma 

of oar operations and personnel has been kept to a Biaistn. Bence 
ths danger of hia pen speaking with great fores or effectiveness to, we 
believe, not great and a prebtaa toickt though we rest anticipate it, us 
believe to to reacts. .

iftl KgaJK OfESglCfaL gCSIgtfgMBf

44. All eenesinad would agree that a K8BAS agent too is - 
unable to service KUBAiS operational requlrenanta would not to worth hia 
beep. At the sass tine, it would be presuaptious to expect tost to a situation j
tone ths agent to being toadied at are's length sad under onto disadvantages j
to ties and distance as to S/L's case, EQBARK's operational requlreaeate i
could be regularly and, if necessary, speedily seasured against the aunt's I 
capabilities and speoifte regatresonte levied on tie agant. ।

- 45* Be tor to K99ASt*s relationship with S/1 wo tore outlined : 
a general target area for hi^ levied the requiresent that to prove to 
EBBAS to can effectively penetrate that target area and operate to place, 
and levied atosidiary JSZTB3B requireaents for hte to service as a by-product 
of his baste operational task, tost we have aawt^ad, in effect, is a abort 
tore cpsratiaeal wdsaion upon which longer tore operations nd^it be baaed* >

46. there to evidence to the roans of "tsatlnony" KQBAK tea I

taken froo VI that to is a ana who likes to operate, act, produce. There to i
also evidence that be, like any other hresa, consciously seeks spprovel and !
sneostition of his work. The question to be posed 1st Rm KBBAQKX at this i
tins, or will it tore on 1 Soptewter 1965, an asslgannat for S/1 to which to | 
san find satisfaction to producing a earketable product and find that approval 
and recognition which he requires?... we met bo wore specific with bin then j 
to eay» "do cot te| and see toot you can dig up. to *11 onet you 1
again to two nenths for discussions.* totter, it would to wsll at this i
stage to review with the various area divisions those geographic areas in !
which 3/1 *s talents could to fully exploited j !
aa sal / |

  etc., ete.) and to teas a definite ' 
asslsrwwnt for yi in hand at the soaent we negotiate the extenalcn of his 
contract._____________________________________________ .

47. OsrUk*nly the sudden change of leadership in Algeria san to 
- expected to affect the nsticnal liberation noveesnt and personalities in that 

soveamt too hags drawn succor free tin fen Bella reglae. As noted in tte j
. section « security, it to reasonable to assuae that S/1 will to in a less j
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then fortuitous position if his efforts to reassert hiewalf on ths astlenal 
liberation soveomt stags are to neot with brickbats fro® BBS A fras a float 
jw east. AMI 6171 and BUg 1934 tend to sippart the eetiaata that ^1*6 
frlonda la tto| nay now be gons, while HBK A*s
Algerian friends nay soon be in positions of power. While it is still too 
early to asstaee that such a situation will arise. it is not too soon to 
assess the possible daaaae this could do 8/1 la the ambosI tar^t area so 
far assisted hla and to watch closely for si^ae that to nay truly to boned 
beyond operational coefnlnaaa to KSBARK. Me weald hope thia should not to 
eons to pan* but we cannot i0M>* the possibility. .

48. Si the wwnt* then. that ths next too ussth's activities 
oosprooiiBe ?A*s credentials in the national liberation wwwwwnt!. tone* tonld 
we go froa there? Ona suggestion would bo a Wi to where hie tenia 
sight to pictod flor operational leads end MRUS. xmSSK. and KOMOV 
lafennticn. to could also to urged to write out and edit a mateer at 
agnosia tn freed, deception, and general dontoe-doallng ia ths national 
revolution rwvomnt and ia certain eomamlst clrclea. to ed^xt find & Job 
with HEM b uto my well need a new crutch if ^I’s reports of his diminishing 
inflaenco are to be gives orodwoae. m short, steps ought to to tataa now 
to define tte alternatives awaiting 8/1 as of 1 septetoer 1965*

torvey 0. MSOaca
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1. Attached are selected extracts froa BAIHH reports. BAIBH 
is a very sensitive SMOTH operation, and the items should be treated 
accordingly.

2. Karo SCHLBIFF2R (misspelled in BAHUT) is of intereat. Pablo 
ia Pable FSIHABDHZ, Cultural Attache at the Cuban Chasey in London. 
Other items should be self-explanatory. On page 3 of the attachment, 
"integration", where underlined, should read "segregation."

3. Aa with these items, London will try to bring to Head
quarters (and other addressees') attention STEBOHT—related items that 
we notice. On the other hand, ye not require to be info,ed_,on_all. 
RTvnnwT traff<a in the future-__ He would like to see oopies of all of 
hie intelligence reporting, whether for passage to the SMOOTHERS or not. 
On that topic, we would like to recommend that a liberal policy be 
followed in determining what of his stuff to pass to liaison here. Ve 
will be glad to review his reporting for passage, if there is doubt about 
whether to pass it. Ve would also like to see any materials relating to 
him that may havqt bearing on London Station operations, relating 
principally to t&e U.K., or relating to any of our liaison services here, 
of course.
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TO: Chief, . 
F3CN: Chief of Station, London 
Attachment to OZLA-43,458 .
25 June 1$65

17.10 hours: Hark SCI-N.Wltl (of SOLEISSnH ph) calls Pablo, 
tells him he arrived in LONDON two hours ago. (Note : he 
speaks Lnrlish with a U.S.A, accent) Pablo says he had been 
talking about hark last Saturday with Richard GIBSCN, who Nark 
had thcuTr.t to be living in Switzerland. Pablo says Richard 
has lived in LONDON for a year. Hark is now carried, his wife 
and two children are with him. Pablo says that'Roberto Yepe 
and his wife Galina are also in LCN’DON at the Rabassy. Nark 
is in a hotel near the British Huseum. Will come to the 
Exbassy at once, farewells.

17.15 hours: Roberto Yepe calls Galina at hose, tells her 
Mark is in LONDON. Both overjoyed. They arrange to meet.
Yepe does not know yet what ha is doing here or how long ha 
will be staying. * . '

18.JO hours: Present: Pablo and Hark SCHuh _z£R (pres.). 
Voices very indistinct.

Pablo and Hark appear to be talking about mutual
acquaintances, who are costly poets end authors. Pablo goes 
out. ,

Yepe cones in end greats the visitor; he says that his 
wife Galina would like to see Hark this evening. Yepe explains 
about his transfer from Glasgow to London; he then asks rk ”
when he is going to Nigeria (?Algeria). Hark appears tc ^ay ;
that he will not be going until February next year, afte he /
has been to the States; after that he would like to settle '
dom in Africa, in Zanzibar, or in (TTanzania) - he does not '
knars. '

Tepe asks where he can find Dennis PHOHBRAH: Hark says 
that he is in the Tanzanian High Coxmission at 43 Hertford St. 
and that Yepe can mention his name. Yepe goes out (pres, to 
telephone Dennis) and does not return.

10.00 hours: ' Richard GIBSON (ph, speaks Rnglish with U.S.A, 
accent) calls Pablo in sone excitement to say that SCnuixjrSR 
(ph) "is arriving today". Pablo says he already knows, had 
seen him yesterday (see 31st Hay above) and had given him 
Richard's telephone number. Richard asks for Nark's address. 
Pablo checks with Yepe, who was taken by Hark SCHi'iSFRS to 
the latter's hotel, but does not remember the name or address. 
Richard remarks that ha knows Mark's plan. He is on his way



1st June, Cost.

to Africa, is going to ALGIERS end wants to stay. Is going to 
Tanzania if he can. Had planned to leave LONDON today, but is 
staying over. Pablo replies, to see Richard and someone else. 
Zicnard thinks tr.is is Dennis FG2SBY (ph) to when Hark had 
written from YORN. Ri chard is ready to find accomodation 
for Hark and family while they are in LCN'DON, as "ark has 
little coney. Richard is going cut now until 16.00 hours when 
he will return to PRIrrcse 8775. Then he is due to go out 
again to the Tunisian xkbassy. Asks Pablo to tell Hark that 
he (Richard) is going to Algeria, that he wants to see Mark, 
that there are possibly things that they can do together, that 
he or Hark could take the Job offered by Dennis (?Gi33Y) in 
DAR-33-SALAAN. Pablo says Hark is staying here to see Richard 
and presumably Dennis, then going to PARIS for five days, then 
on to Algeria. Richard says Hark can call fain at home between 
12.J0 and IJ.JO hours or after 16.00 hours.

s Richard gives Pablo greetings from P3TI2A (or BSTITA, 
ph/ who says she is sending Richard and Pablo a new magazine 
called "Street" to be shared. She is working for the "Student 
Non-Violent Co-ordinating Committee", Sue TiRIGKI's (ph) group, 
and has “given up her Jeb at the Nation". Pablo will send her 
sone collaboration for the magazine. Farewells.

13.55 hours: 
asks for Yepe

Nark SKLFIFFFR (ph) calls Pablo (out).
'ells Yepe that Confirms

slept late and are c..ec^—o 1 . a. r<t r gwith Yeoe that the latter's wife Gaiina is -at -o-*e. *s £
(.■"’■fir—Nark's having Galina,s to telephone her. Yepe cumins -arc s j .vw ___ people Narx naanumber, tnen remarks cne o. v-e >

numbers of the Tanzanien Fission. ^rx nas two uucoers, o 
GRO number and one FLA number v-ote: the FL« namoer is 
’LA 2327, hemw number of Dennis PnONBSAd, "aminis-rati-----

Nark had earlier said he had two people » '
to contact, Richard GIBSON and Dennis.) he asxs Yepe ^-cn 
is the office number. Yepe checks then says i. is GHO B9pi.

notes the Mission's address. Farewells.
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SECRET -

2 4 JUN 1965

TO: Director
Federal Buxeau of Investigation
Attention: Mx. a. J. Papich

FROM: Depot; Directory for Plans

SUBJECT:^TelephotM Conversation Malcolm X - Carlos Moore and 
Sandy Bethone. (Afro-American Unity Group in Paris)

1. Forwarded herewith 88 Attachment is a Xerox copy of a 
photostat of a transcript of a telephone conversation between Carlos 
Moore (and his friend sandy Bethune) and the late Malcolm X. which 
took place 6 or 9 February 1965. cUGAR obtained this transcript 
•a 4 June from the editor of the West Indian Casette, (fnu) Manchanda. 
SUGAR believes that Manchenos got the photostat from the Ghana High 
Commission office in Dondon. He further believes that the Afro- 
American unity group in Paris (among whom there is only one member 
with U. &. citisenship: the American Negro photographer. John Taylor) 
probably supplied the transcript to the Ghana officials as a means of 
building their credentials as a bona fide revolutionary organisation, 
perhaps one entitled to receive financial sapport.

2. SUGAR gave the current (Jane 1965) address of Jamaican/Cehan 
Carlos Moore as: c/o Pedro Filipe. 168 Rue Crenelle. Paris 7e. France. 
SUGAR said that Filipe is a Cuban national.

w/?
C8Ct>516/02636-65

Attachment: 1

CI/lCG-ACoodrich:lac 
22 June 1965 1 - C/Cl
Distribution:

Orig. k 1 ■ Addresee
1 - CI/L
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1 - CI/1CG/AMS
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Jalked to Qy Goodrich-this Earning about STE20NI..—Hefeels that-he is on the—,----:

level with us, that he is legitirntely disenchanted with the far left, that he

sees himself as a loyal American, that KATZEIJR’lCH was inconect in saying that

STEBCOT would find it morally repugnant to act as a agent but

would willingly serve as an FI collection asset (which doesn’t cake a whole lot 

of sense.) ST53CKI was not in the least reluctant to take the LCFUTTE?.* passed

itapparentlyelean.* The cover is*adrittedly a bit flirsey, but is-supplemented

for which he will do seme layout-work and-_
ST .

writing. Cy believes that he understands tertians better than he did the need

for cover and attribution of income. Contract provides for $500 a month plus

$100 non-accountahle ops expenses plus $10 a day while in Algiers, plus $20

a day while in travel status, 1 June through 31 August, renewable for a two

year pried if mutually desirable and satisfactory, with 30 day termination •

■clause.—have told &tSSit teXX*.?.' ofour recruitrent^cf~STE2CKY Cydoes-not
) ■ j
Ibelieve thnt they are in direct tcuch withhim.but that they are in-contact--------- :

kith friends of his, particularly cne or some such nine.T asked’

Gy what STEB01SI had been asked to do for us in Algiers, and he replied " to work

himself into a position of access - to get information on.factions and all 

developments in the conferences which have not been publicized." I asked if be j 

had been given any requirements which dealt with strictly Algerian matters and 

besaldNo.^tbatRodigast had been told that we wfiuid- send fUrther-requirerents ; 

^gor the meeting tentatively-scheduled-with STEBCIg-in] -around . - ------
; ’ f
10 June.' 

:' !

—T^Mto WviKdmtoaHsr^^ send TODIGAST;

— Cy Goodrich- and X agreed that-I-would open ops files-on-tfiEBCKYy-sven-though ■ 

we have no project yet, and he will give bb the contents of his soft file to ■ 

include in it. Ee is also having the 2d file tidied up by RI and will have it • 
charged to AF/1 ' J



Chief KUWOU X

Chief. XiKESXj Chief of station. Bracelet Chief. ®

Chief of Station. Paris/LCPim .
CKXBIC/Operatlonal 70
SHSCBf/^FlsKf/OFsrutlttial Contact with Idas A

1. Por ths Inforoatlca of Mg, Brusaelg; IWtSK and K3X&F are Jointly 
engaged in the operational exploitation of the peculiar talents and ecataets 
at a newly-acquired asset rTEKJMYA (Idea B) ZTB^f/l has had a rather 
turbolcot career as a leftist revolutionary agitator tsid propagandist over 
the past several years during which ties he ease to know (nd be knoiei by) 
a nusber at significant perocnalltlee in the pr»-Chlneee factions of several 
Buropsaa Cesanlst Parties- Aeons these personalities is Idea A- STEBOfYA 
has bees denounced within these ease circles as a KUHHK agent for sone tine, 
tbsugb witll January of thl- year fUBAMK use not la contact with hia It ' 

^was only early June of this year that re actually allied a letter of agree* 
-.sent dth an “CETfCKJt Service' Curreatly .’’fSBCSXA is in Algeria seeking 
to re-establish klasself la revolutionary circles as a prelude to a long- 
tern penetration operation (at KUBAAX’s behest) targeted against the revolu
tionary eadres at Africa Asia and Latin Amerioa which are apparently being 
given increasingly direct support by Peking.

2- One of STSBOKf/l’s bona tides in revolutionary circles is his 
asQualntanee with Idea A who has told bio that, personally, he does not 
share the doubts spread about STEBOfYA because, as Idea A puts it. 
STKXHYA’b prienu? accuser not only charges he is a KU3AK agent but also 
aa Idan A agent, which idea A of course knew not to be the case However, 
ET^JOKtA ia actually in the process of seeking to ingratiate blase If with 
Idea A and of winning his confidence to such an extent that their personal 
relationship night serve as STE3CEY/l’s credentials for sons tine to coca 
At present the relationship shows signs of being off to a good start. 
SCS3QK/1 visited Idan A in Brussels on 9 June 1965 with Intention of 
getting hlBself accredited os a correspondent of Idea A's newspaper, Idea C 
Idea A told tin that, in fact. Idea C was sending Iden 0 to Algiers to cover 
the sasners activities there Ides A than added that Idea D would get In 
touh with STtBCHYA in Algiers (c/o Iden £) so that STKJCKYA could 'intro
duce bin around'. SSEBCKY/l considers this a fortuitous eireratsneo in that
Attaciuents: —continued—
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5 SC «?t

ho can exolMt toon P as a 'uaiklsg ere<teatlal'‘ la Algiers a my to 
suggest us Mseelf la one of Idea A's bts*». It areuls to notes ca toe 
ether toad that tola sltaauon proridee Idea A a unique mom of eoalter- 
lag fWiflKT/l’a activities ana contacts

>. Of artority interest st tola ecnsat, Dowever la the fact tint Idea 
A tea erpreased to X^aon/l Ito dtooatisfaetton alto Use progress to date 
la getting Ms took (Idan F, amtlsted in ’ nullah Idan * claim toot co 
Austrellsa la mm^ooed to to emAttog to a trnMlaticn tot that to oas oecrd 
nethtog fran Ma in over six Beates .■naorir/l tten told Idea * tret to hlsaMif 
could do toe translation Job wito Us aid of rrlaals tot that to would have 
to aseod mm tine with Idea a to work over fine ooiats and to write togstoer 
a new jthsyter updating the beck In tola way xa&xtt/l feels to could ecuent 
his perconal relationship Mto idea *

A. There are obviously etoratlcnai and 1 tattoo policy qneattoaa tret 
should be considered la trio context- First of all- our sole reverter on 
the ?W£KTA-ldm A relationship to STF32Ut/l hisa^lt Is to really seeking 
to set up a ecoaingfui operational gasMt to be exploited by KUG-M. er to to 
eeokit^ to ressla status smog Ms tmssr nenn- to teem to believe tie femer 
on toe bads ef toe revolts of -TEKSiYA’a XTUTOh e.n«dnation cad Ms long 

.esseoroatiens with bls ease offleer. toeoe*dly- would toe danags to
tie 1W«I?<T national Interest Lanerent in too publication of Idea L*e beak to 

eotseigfa toe operational tain to be node fay putting STJusOTfA to Idea 
A*o confidence. ?1S8CKXA argon that. on toe eostrasy too publication et 
the took to fagllsh could mot no one exeept possibly 1dm a clsaslf, touuue 
STESSYA clalas tie book la a tlresose coIsbIo egaiast one snail cumraaist 
gran by caotter csall eowBnnlst stomp- nas do inteiztiaa of reoewsesd-
1^ that SS3AME help get toe beck to print in any ease for that weald be 
Idea A’s am trroulcs noreewer. If iTEKUY/l did set Modcrtate toe transla
ting Jeb.the Aokrslian would probably cose tozwogh before toe long anyway.

J. *e are sere tost tAi&snm can see la this situation toe seeds of 
a neeful operational contact with Idea A H». according to varlaaa reports 
SZE80BYA Is receiving Cron otesr of bls contests la toe pnXhtoSB faettoos 
of toe nsepeaa Conantot ^ertlea. to starting to lose his grip on Me em 
efeeatoatloa

€ In njr event entoss advised to toe ccatrary. we intend to encourage 
SRBQn/1 to ceottoM developing Ms relatioasnlp with idea A. especially as 
regards treaalattos of toe book, to are forwardly to F-oadaoartars (use) 
a cetsr of toe book and request tost toe aoprecriato office to fGC&A? ba 
approached tosodtotoly and acted to provide, on a ortarlty basis, on Eagllte» 
Isagnage translation «Mcb mi can pass to irsSGBYA coaid test resort 
this translation aocowhst and involve Ms wife to too editing of it pre
Mating too flMeted product to idsa A as a fxnily effort Cf particular 
ieportaaso fraa a critical Point of view la that translations of f*ta- 
ticna fren «srfna<v?fc«» sottn-os (rsrx «aa Lania fur exaMio) shoud toe 
ccnslrtent. with toe 'official' fsglisb-language version of toe enotstlans

T The tlae olesent involved to tMss JOtoRg# Career Agent dafte F 
MSTWT Mil be Meting ^TS^in/1 in Asm cn er about 15 July. At that 
tine ba caoald have anew fin* «aid frara XUSAISK on too status of Ute trans- 
Isttea efftet is setter of fast of course the ideal sitaatlsi would be . 
to have too traaslation In heed at that tlac though wo cannot gauge frea 
here abetter that is Muda vs ruala of joeciMLlty to any com 
would novo to taw toe trans Is tics Cofinite ly In rend toe first week of 
Angnet Ao be Mil be Leaving^ \ for Ma second cm oeetlag Mth ^ffiSOTA
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8 twAa/iennt taleow ntrleo otal goldanA front a^tsatei «a 
ttto WBtoa* sad woM to bapry to elartfy farther ®v potato ohita Mgr her* 
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DISPATCH
TO Hi=

Chief. 
">* Chief, LCPIPITj Chief, KUWCLPj Chief, W2j Chief 
_______ of Station. Algiers __________  
FROM
_______ Chief of Station, London 
susacr STEBOBY

O JAGUAB Report on STKBOHY/l 
ACTION REQUIRED * REFERENCES

Bets LOKH 8101

port-
KWtD

ItO iC£l-«6 tSQUUSD

OMJ QUAu/£D 
KEA^lATTlIS DESK 
CAM AXtf tASQlMG

ABSTRACT

■iODftUI

PROCESSING

ACTION PLISMED

MARUO EM tSCEXiNG

1. Pollowing is the full text of the JAGUAR letter, a part of 
which was transmitted under reft

2. After his quarrel with Jacques VERGES in 1964, S/1 
received L200 as "personal financial assistance" from Jacques 
GHIPPA, the leader of the pro-Chinese Communist faction in 
Belgium. Sils ANDEBSSOR also gave him financial help.

Inot able to say when the financial assistance 
was given to S/1 but presumably that from GHIPPA was made 
available some time between July and Bovenber last year."

a job on
2. s/1 reported to Station in May that he had had an offer of

]but there was no intention of hie accepting it. J

3. London has some doubts about whether s/l in faot received this 
much money from GRIPPA. We suspect that he has told people this to enhance 
hie stature as a | we still wonder, though, what funds he
may have been covering this way, since we had not contacted him as of the 
time in question. Perhaps, as a result of ref, LCPIPIT may shed some 
light on this point

Distributiont
J*Chief, KUDBSK 
2-Chief, LCPIPIT

< <'

2-Chief, 
3-Chief, 

^2-Chief,
2-COS, A

KUVQLF
28

George B. 63j_? 1
EBiBei frea tjtaCc 

tourrtlBg us 
tettusMIanu

DATE TYPED DATE DISPATCHED

I CROSS tTOEREMZ TO

17 June 1965 JUN 1965
DISPATCH SYMSO. A® NUUBER

os-L I- £c;
- hit

LAV '.i
OKLA-43,38>
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CXASSIFICAT10N
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Chief of fatton Bow, Chief KUiCQS#

CMnf. KQBB8X* CMof. ME »Oi/4)

Chief of station. PurlaACPlPl?
oSftrOUC/Gpnratlaaal

gL*S£tZsz»SQHf71 Contest In teen.

PRIORITY

1. KiMO£? Career Meat esfm F ACTIQABT la nee toe M—
officer for STsaoaxA b neely-acquired pomtlal penetration aacet tar- 
geted co the era-Chlces rcvnliitlesaxy kwbmM of Africa Aela and 
Latin Acnrlen. Ou or about 15 3uly 1^X6 £IE3CHY/1 will prooeed free Ms 
anneal base of eoernttoas (Algiers) to net with maaOASf la Acne 
Idea A

ft. bid la la Bena fTE3C3S/l pleas to star «ith Idea 3 Moreover 
Idea B‘a apartaent my bo used aa a asetus alt* for H0OMA5T and 
8S880BY/1 when Idan 3 is at mm*. Ia view of tala «e rawest Station 
and fiaadeuartara traseo (KCdutK end OCDfVf only) on Idea 3

J. While la Base FWElAfT will com than likely require station 
supeort to toe nature of ptokue sad enwalas facilities for deetnasta 
eaah Irani advaaeea tor ssjaaft/l (antes are to to T/a'A to >»ed«iartaso. 
•targa K£XTCE) aad eablo coesao facilities should toe mod arlao 
B^ZMSf to kaean to Base .'tatloa Sfftoer tomll F and perinpe
ettara to Ue .'tattoo aociaiSf la also koom to and knoea too ulttlas 
mraoaDel in "fraasa^

I. to mold ao^rveiato heartos fros Bose Gtatlcia at your earliest 
ecBaentooso ceacorals« your eapabllity to roster too type of support 
noted etoro BOKUHE? would plan to sake contaet ulto tto Station 
through faGdESAlS uuoas too Stalina should desire aa aitsraato «n- 
taet plm

Benny 0 PABSRXUR
fttti^dbnsBtea

Xdonllty idol (sea Palf *370) *»**«-»=

MotrtteAtoai 
3 - OK Gone

*^ft - Chief KDsdlF
8 • Chief. BBSS* 
ft • Chief. WE Gl&f

cru-»95

JUN 17 19©

IT Joao 1^65

8 B C B Et 200-lft6-7j»Z>
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DISPATCH ajssfarw
secret/kapok

PROCESSING

PRO
POSED ACTION ACCOM- 

PUSHED

TO
Chief, KUDSSK

KAMtd rot moans

rmr ■0 taOCUIC ttQUtfiED

otfa
Chief, LCPIPIT; Chief, ¥B; Chief, KUVOLF

W.T QUAMFltO 
KADQUATUS OEM 
CM JUOGE mOCUM

TOOM '
Chief of Station, London Av

ABsrtAcr

rcaoru

ACTION REQUOIEfi ■ REHREBCES

««« KUDESK STRBOHY SKOTH 
BAIRK Report

1. Attached is a copy of an Ites culled froa a report of BAIRH (a 
sensitive SMOTHop) reflecting contact between Mrs. Sarah GIBSOX and 
Pablo RJRNAKBRZ, the Oultural Officer at the Cuban Bnbaesy. There is 
nothing particularly nev or startling here, and it is forwarded for 
inolusion in the records.

2. Maruja is Pablo's wifef Sarah is, of course, the wife of Richard 
OIBSOJJ.

George H ZEHBACH

Attachaentt 
Herewith

Piatributions 
xS^Chief, i 
2-Chief, : 
>Chief, 
2-Chlef, ;

teas? 1 __ 
fjdstH M3 sshsn*

(

CS COPT
DATE TYPED

16 Juno 19^5

DATE DISPATCHED

j7 JUN1965
DISPATCH SYMBOL NO NUMBER

OKLA-43,353
HEADQUARTERS FU NUMBER

CLASStflCATXM 

sbcret/kapck
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TOt Chief, 
JBOHt Chief of Station, London 
Attachnent to 03*1-43,353 
16 June i>c5
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Processed. S723GjY/1 3e—Hriefins Material 
KTlCH SCQuMS - BUlMhCU

1. Oransnitted herewith are copies (one for KULOSZ, one for LOPIPIT) 
of the processed, material resulting fron the initial series of debriefings 
of STuSOITY/ 1, Again London Station is indebted to Soborta L. HG2RH1L for 
her superb work in preparing this excellent study.

2. Ke have a* -afaT-<a? available to JAGHia. The
•sections headed and in the

ana were nos passea to UAvUAg.

3. Vo are retaining one copy of the entire study, which we are 
caking available for review by CDHaVY/London, who have expressed interest 
in this material. We trust that 02HH7Y Headquarters will ba appropriately 
advised of the contents of these papers.

4. We see no reason for London Station to retain this copy in the 
files, and propose to destroy it unless Headquarters asks us to send it on to 
sone other addressee. Similarly, we plan to destroy our copy of the rough 
transcript of the debriefing (previously forwarded under Q~ A 42,706, 9 karch 
1965) unless Headquarters would like us to send it on. In either case, let us 
know of your wishes regarding these itens by, say, 15 July. In the absence 
of any instructions ’ey that tine, we will destroy then.

George 2. KATZSaBAOH

Attachment: 
Herewith

Distribution:
2-Chief, KU32SK w/att h/w 
2-Chief, LCPIPIT w/att h/w 
3—Chief, b’S w/o att 
2-COS, Algiers, w/o att 
2-Chief, A? w/o att

OATE TYPED |

15 June 1965 /17 J1965 

oswcoi sntao. «m> kuusu

CS COP'/

0311-43,329
MAOQUMTEBS ms Mwais

. 201-
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KEY SUESTICNS WITH HO INDICATION
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TO Chief, BUPBSB
900 Chief, BB, Chief, LCPIPITj (Attn* BOMGAST)} Chief, 

AF| Chief of Station* Algiers

HcAOOUMTaS RI NO

Chief of dt&tioo, London f / - / 
• /

to June 1965
SLagCT ____ __

KHESK STEBQffY JAGUAH
O JaGUah uirio«r-b Consent on C£nSCdj/l and fife

tt *<3-T - (CHECK “x" ONE) 

MAKH> FOR INDEXING

XX NO HDEXNG REQUIRED
ACTION OQuatD SOEXMG CAN BE JUDGED 

IT QUAURED HQ. DESK O4Y

Ill ths oourse of an infernal discussion on 8 June with the JAGUAH

George BAO

Distributions

Xhlsf, EX 
2-CCS, Algiers -
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STEBONY KUDESK KUVOLF JAGUAR

1. JAGUAR REPORT STATES "AFTER HIS QUARREL WITH VERGES IN 1964

STEBONY/1 RECEIVED 200 POUNDS AS ’PERSONAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

FROM JACQUES GRIPPA. NILS ANDERSSON ALSO GAVE HIM FINANCIAL HELP

2. JAGUAR DO NOT KNOW WHEN GRIPPA FUNDS GIVEN TO S/l* BUT ASSUME

BETWEEN JULY AND NOVEMBER 1964

IT POSSIBLE* OF COURSE* ULTIMATE SOURCE JAGUAR INFO IS

MIGHT BE USEFUL* NONTHELESS* GET S/l COMMENTS

SECiH
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Chief of Station, Paris (Attention* COTJhfiAL^)
Chief, V /| Chief, LCPIPITj Chief, KUBJSK, 
Chief of Station* Madrid______________________

_____Chief of Station* London 
weg^T'-tBOMT/ooareticMl

" Data on

ACTION .

IUW9 f3l aOCXOE .

XXX RO flOQltt RJBdKD

MT QctUFOO OSA 

CAB UM

woons

•CTION RtQUWLO ■ RtTERENCES -

Kef* OFPA 79622, 19 1965 (not sent all addreeeees)

1. On 4 Jwm STEBOHT/l provided the following information on the personal
ity and living pattern of Subjeot which we hope will be helpful to C0VI33AL£

a* Subjeot is snarting with desire for revenge against those who have 
out him off froa all meaningful political activity and probably

____  froa a source of inoone as well. (SQT^> Subjeot told s/1 that 
ourxwnvx^ anir.* a- »--vtstnw hie with the equivalent of
$1,000 per nonth.) He is particularly angry ma ta | uno owes
bin sone aoney*

b An intellectual, Subjeot has never been particularly effective in 
the ax^a of p.-actioal organisational politics* He is rather weak 
in the sense that in a conflict situation he tends to pull back. 
In other words he is not aggressive by nature. At the sane tine, 
s/l felt certain that Subject's indication and desire for revenge 
were deeply seated in his enotions and he would not be able to 
rationalise away these feelings*

Subject ie basically a friendly and courteous person*

' I/?renah and Spanish but no rfegHsh* Hie wife, 
** * wW,""aar ywcnality than Subject, does speak 

Subjeot has mixed feelings towards OFIPPA, but uppermost is his 
desire to rehabilitate himself with the Belgian “gauleiter." It 
ia thought that if soaeone telephoned Subject and made nt*™™* to 
Jaoqws" or "a sassage from a friend in Belgium" Subjeot would , 

dost-likely cone out for a nesting* '

Subjeot has irregular working hours at the \ ud it would be easy 
for hia to leave the job for an hour or. two without anyone becoming 
auspicious, He works on research projects and acre or less sets ■ 
hia own hours.

OTSMTCH SYMBOL AHO NmaA

OSLA-43,294

be thought Subject would be in a noaitien to provide mol 
information on the__________________________________ 3/lsaid that 
he thought Subjeot was well-informed and, if willing, would be

PATT “T^rT-

OASSinCATTOH HQSrUMMBI

20 V-
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able to provide * groat deal of laforHati.cn despite Ms having 
ksea pushed aside frost active and direct participation in resent 
months. '

2. Baaed on the foregoing, the host ploy for getting at Subject night 
bo a ~with the oarug a ocwr
pretext for meeting hia alone and deferring all detailed questions to anoh 
a nesting on the grounds of not wanting to discuss these over the telephone. 
If this geta Subject cut, then CUTSKULS could apologias for the minor 
dooeption while explaining that it waa required by reason of hia not wanting 
to eases Subject eabaraaaaent or injury in the course of oontaoting bin. 
Ooed hinting*

3* It nay bo possible for STKBCJT^I to oentaot Subject during hia visit 
to Paris 11-17 June. If COVajALS would like to get a acre current 
reading on Subject, please get in touch with Eufue F. E CM OAST, who will be 
meeting ^1 on 12 June.

Joseph 8. TIFPAST

mctributicns
2-COS, Paris (Attat C0VERIAI.2) 

^Chief, UK
2-Chlof, LCPIFIT
2-COS, Kadrld
2-Chlef, EUBSSK

rwf<w
5-60 53a USE PREVIOUS EDTT1ON. 
(40)
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Asian-African Journalists* Association Correspondence
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Chief. XUDFSK ‘ ‘

MARKED »3A iWtfXIAt

KO KQUIKD

ms Chief* VS) ChiC, P3> Chief, AFj Chief, KUWOLFj Chief, 
KURIOTj Chief. LCPIPIT - -

OKU 
a:.

Can i\SA mOCXii*

Chief of Station. London r / ' /
ABSTRACT

RlCaOFQJI

rcikh RtQuata • mrjknccs

1. Transnitted ae separate cover attachment are oopies of correspondence 
from the AAJA to STEBONT/1. Among these materials is an original copy of one
letter* which is forwarded for KURIOT’s exemplar stockpile.

2, These materials were passed to TIFFANY by s/1

3 London Station is not retaining oopies of this aaterial, nor do we
anticipate passing any of it to JAGUAR

George H. XAT21&BACH

Attachment!
(use)

Distri^itiont

3-Chief, 
2-Chief, 
<2-Chief, 
2-Chief, 
2-Chief, 
2-Chief,

KUWOLF w/o att 
KUHIOT w/att (USC) 
LCPIPIT w/o att

s

KCOPt
DATE TYPED

8 June 1965

DATED6PATOe>

OtSPATCM SYMBOL AM>NU«8ER

GELA-43.273
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Asian-African Journalists* Association

(Pcxseu^n Wanawan Asia-Afrika)

SekreuriM : Pres* House — 

t^p-122 62109 ext 777

Ab.: Djakarta. —Karoh—Jlat

Statement on Cambodia

In response to an urgent appeal by the Cambodian 
Journalists, to journalists throughout the world, th.e 
/JU A calls on all its members to voice support for Cambodia’s 
policy of peace and neutrality and to denounce the U.S. 
Imperialists, Thailand and South Vietnam, for their aggression 
against peaceful Cambodia.

We urge all cur members to join their voices in demanding 
that the U.S. Government and all its allies agree readily to the 
proposal made by the Cambodian Head of State, 2rir.ee Norodom 
w hinnu'-r for guaranteeing the neutrality and territorial integrity 
of Cambodia; and to give valuable support to the just struggle 
of the Khmer people for developing thdir economy independently.

oooOCOooo



With our compliments

Seattana:

Alias — A/rtCjn Jourcalisu* Associates
Press Hkste
Pplurta
Isdoacsia
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Asian-African Journalists’ Association

(Persanun Waruwan Asia-Afrika)

cur»u : Prut Houm — Djakarta. ,
Tcfpu 61749 ...

-
• HSGISTSZj ,

I No.: - Djakarta. Karch IToh 19 64

! Bic-oard Gibson,
j Editor-in-Chief,
I HYV’CIl'flOK
j Paris'.

| Dear Colleague,

; We have received the various copies of BDVClUrlOir, which we
■ heartily thank you for.
I ' '

Your letter was ver enco’uraging, and we have noted the contents. 
We share your ideals, and are thoroughly convinced that our struggle 
against the forces of reaction will still further advance, and 

- triumph.

■ We will hear in rind your request for articles etc., and will 
i do all in our efforts to help. . 
4
i . . HSVODYUdh plays an inportant mart in our revolutionary 
F ' struggle against imperialism and colonialism in all its forms and 
• manifestations, and as such we would like to help in the further
I; distribution of r—VOlbllGh'. ';!e e^e widely distributing it in Zhdo—
f j mesa a, and hope to do ths same in South fast Asia as v/ell. 1: addition 
i ‘ because of the foreign exchange problem, we will rather ~ivt you 
j 1 names of other interested persons outside Indonesia to -..-har. ou can 
s . send sample copies. Or we could do tlmt if you so desire, riease 
r let us l:now! .'/little note to the effect that we will distribute 
i v and wherever possible in South mast collect articles for you, in 
[i;, < BEVOlUYIOy will be welcomed and facilitate natters. ,

k , ■ . Ve are printing initially 6.000 English copies of the ’the
r' Afro-Asian Journalist’,and hope to have an extra 4.000 in French 

ready soon.

Ve will dispatch 50 copies of ’the Afrc-Asian Journalist’ to 
■ you, under separate number immediately —(one ve will send airmail). 

If you would like more please do not hesitate to contact us.

7 Can you also send us some more French copies of BEVGErflCX,
if possible, as well as some posters. ' ~ ~ .... .

~ Dear Colleague, our struggle is gaining momentum and the c 
g ' forces of reaction manifested in colonialism and imperialism in 
I ' all its forms and manifestations are on the retreat*. Our very close 
j; co-operation will further help in destroying colonialism and im- 
bz - perialism, which is. the curse of all cakind. . , . h

V \ ' ' . . . . • .• . ■■ - ■ ' /We look .....
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Asign-African Journalists’ Association
(Persetuaa Waruwaa Asia-Afrika)

frttarci ; frm — Djakarta
*P<S

Na.: DjakarM, ------------------------------------- - —— 79-------

. -2-

Ve look for.rard to hearing iron you again. Greetings and 
wamest wishes to your Diree^or Ccnm.de Vernes and all the other 
revolutionaries vhs are '.'.'orinn^ together •..'ith you.

Fraternally yours 
/
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KIDESK STEBONY QKPREY

REF LOND 7991

1. IN FINAL LOND MEETING STEBONY/1

X ?Lb>Hal4527'

(SJ/TOLD RODIGAST TIFFANY

HE ASSUMED PER DIEM WOULD ACCRUE S ENTIRE ALGI STAY. S CLAIMED

IMPOSSIBLE LIVE WITHOUT PER DIEM BECAUSE:

A. HIGH COST LIVING ALGI

B. MAINTAINING TWO HOUSEHOLDS

C. WIFE BEGINS MATERNITY LEAVE 1 JULY.

2. TIFFANY SUGGESTED TEN DOLLAR PER DIEM COMPROMISE AND S ACCEPTED.

ESTIMATE TOTAL ADDITIONAL EXPENSE 450 DOLLARS.

3. CONSIDER THIS REASONABLE ARRANGEMENT UNDER CIRCUMSTANCES AND *1

REQUEST HQS APPROVAL BY COB 10 JUNE.

f 4. S SUPPLIED FURTHER EVIDENCE GOOD FAITH 6 JUNE IN PASSING

ADDRESS BOOK AND REVOLUTION AFRICAINE AND AAJA CORRESPONDENCE

FOR COPYING.

5. INDEX: 

SECRET

CF» '

LOND POUCHING.

201-306052.

u»r; \ 'ju/u s’
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Chief of Station* Algiers 1 xnl“ ■coots uwsao .

wa Chief of Station* Paris/LCPIPIT| Chief, AP 1 SSSS®,
Cuief, VE| Chief* KVhZSKi Chief* KUVOLP 1 |cM«ra*ea»

WOM _______
Chief of Station* Landen ^^s^Batvu

Rsf» OKLA 43,237

Forwarded herewith as Attaahaaat Is a report written by TTFFA1T 
and R09XQAST covering their nesting with ST3B0ST/1 during ths period 
1-5 June. Though nestings will be held with s/1 on 6 and 7 June, it is 
not expected that these will produce any new infornatica to alter the 
subetanoo of Attaohnent. Info supplied oy s/1 on a variety of 
personalities aad aotivitieo sill be handled by asperate dispatch and 
info reports*

Joseph S. TXffflT

Attaohnenti
Serowith

Mstributi<mi

J-Chief* W8 w/att h/w 
S^Chief* BUDESS s/att V* 
S^hiof, KUHQLF V*** ¥’

POUCH SECURITY VlOUTlW 
KO FIW> BTSTRTBUTIOW

OS COM 
JW03 S3

sbcbst/kapok

~ <. -I
!*■*.»« tna s'”®1 

«W»P»«8 01
** —

QflRTVFW OCEDfiROCHED

4 1949
ohhooi snaa.Ai0MaBS>

OHLHJ, 272
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i

■ TOt . Chief, 
Chief o* tation, London 

Attachment to 0TXA-43»272
4 June 1y65

•-1 
* •

not successful in lining up any '1. Cover Situation. S/l was 

cover arrangement in the U.S.„ Around 28 May he received word
from New York of a flat turn-down on his offer to serve asu

4-J i

plans to attend himself. Locally, however, S/l
was able to line up the following sponsors (though none is
in a position to pay much for his services they collectively 
provide him with sufficient reason for being in Algiers; he 
will let on that his travel costs were advanced him by his 
wealthy brother-in-law):

During the last two months, S/l has explained his income 
to his wife as coming from advances, expense money and articles 
for Encounter. This has not pleased her, as she dislikes . 
both the and ~ 1 but has
at least satisfied her curiosity. To explain Katzenbach’s

- telephone calls to his home (K. identified himself to S/l’s 
wife asm as"Mr. Wilson") S/l had to improvise a purely 
notional affiliation with an American feature story syndica
tion service^ This will help
explain some or nis inane to his wire, out will not be used 

~ with others. . -
• . i

2. The above skeletal dover will hopefully be reinforced in —r
Algiers where S/l will scour around for bits and pieces of work

_ for his many contacts there. His visits to Grippa and Andersson ; 
on his way to Algiers will also help to fill out his ostensible 
sources of income, though S/l has agreed not to overplay this ‘ 

~ angle. In other words, he will not pretend that These two have*"' 
given him any funds, but if others want to make the assumption, : 

- ao much the better. . -ri

, 3. On 1 and 2 June, Tiffany expounded at some length on the 
Importance of S/l trying to get an |

such as 
the researching of a book or establishment of an Afro-Asian 
news service for U.S. leftist periodicals and/or individuals. 
While we could easily set him up in this enterprise, we -fem'not 
wfist to for the simple reason that this would at best only

. provide him with a superficial sort of access. What we want 
him to strive for is [that will lead him
into one of the nervecenters of the national liberation

■

t
fc-

movement in Algiers or 
grounds that his wife is

. ruled out on the
accepted this reasoning

and agreed to go for a position that holds out the prospect of 
in depth.

cs TiCLATIGii .....-.....
--3 jf’k.'J' 'I



4, Turnover to Bodigast, After getting S/l's unhesitating agreement 7

an LCFLGTT51 examination and his signature on a Secrecy Agreement

on 2 June, Tiffany introduced him to Bodigast, under the alias

i

"Paul Weller" on the morning of 3 June, It was explained that Bodigast 

would serve as SA point of contact in the future, SA and Bodigast

hit it off veil Area the outset, the latter's knowledge of Paris and

and other intellectuals serving Me 
has laid

well in the rapport-building process, Bodigast /xlixisy on firm

neetijhg arrangements for Paris and has discussed arrangements for

nesting sA *t least twice during the summer outside Algiers. Final

agreement on a aid July nesting will be made in Paris to conform to a normal
pattern by SA

. mg arsangements which SA succeeds in developing in and

I Paris, in the process of discussing co. minications Bodigast is also 
I? * imparting instruction in gocd security practices on the part of SA« 

„ - • Bodigast will instruct SA in the use of SW in Paris. Hopefully, 

j Bodigast will be able to spend a day or two with SA in Paris, even ' 

— - > though we want &A to get to Algiers as soon as possible, .

5, Financial Arrangements, After discussing all possible alternatives, ’ 

' it was decided that the most secure arrangement would be to give SA ~

& advance of the equivalent of $200 for histravel ___

I.
$600 for his June salary plus non-acccuntable expenses. These advances 

were made and signed for on 3 June, One saaxsn important reason for 

the large cash advance was the fact that SA ixzKsxzKBtijc was completely

and per dien and fafa an advance of the equivalent of

broke, and he had to pake sone funds avaibb le to his wife to meet ' . 

expenses and pay off a 65 pound Sterling debt to his brother-in-lau^ before 

leaving on his trip. (sA will explain the funds as the last of the ----- ---

advances and payments for articles by Encounter and other publications.) . J

' Far essentially the sane reason (poverty) we agreed to make SA’» July, 

and August salary paynents in advance (to be paid into his

account on the first of each month). We recognise that this procedure is



- 3 -

somewhat irregular, but we went ahead with it principally on the grounds 

that this was necessary to head off the security and morale problems 

posed by an irate wife.

6. In the course of his initial talk with S/l, Rodigast pursued the 

matter of the allegations made at various tines in the past to the 

effect that S/l is or was a "CIA agent" or "FBI agent*. explained 

the situation as follows: ~ --------------- -

a. S/l was a schoolmate of William Gardner Smith, and 

with Smith's encouragement came to Paris and worked with Smith on 

the English desk of Agence France Pre see. S/l took over the left bank 

apartment of Ollie Harrington, American Negro cartoonist and CPUSA 

member. S/l had a falling-out with Harrington over the apartment (rent), 

and in what he describes as a moment of weakness he sought revenge 

by forging a letter with Harrington's signature which indicated support 

for the FLN (Algerian nationalists); at that time the French were 

extremely sensitive to the subject, of course, and S/l's act was designed 

to hurt Harrington, and perhaps his friends as well. S/l was found out, 

and questioned by the French police; his break with William Gardner 

Smith and that crowd dates from this moment. S/l had been forced to 

write an apology to Harrington, confessing to the forgery.

b. S/l believes that Jacques ^ergbs obtained the 

letter of apology (to Harrington) from Smith or from Ellen Wright 

(an American, white, widow of the Negro novelist Richard Wright; she 

continues to reside in Paris as a literary agent handling books of -__  

writers connected with Sartre and Simone de Beauvoir; S/l says that 

she is a friend of Harrington). As for Harrington, S/l believes he 

is now in Ghana or in East Germany; in East Germany he has American 

friends: a Negro singer Aubrey Pankey and his white wife Kay; she 

is an editor of the East German publishing house Seven Seaa (which 

prints books in Soglish), and is close to Shirley Graham Bibois.

c. The CPUSA knew of the Harrington forgery and
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f

TUI various people were writing letters in support of the Algerians and

signing prominent names to then, and that the Harrington forgery was '

according to S/1 told the Cubans about it, since the CFUSA hoped to 

'’leered? t S/1 aM pH their own peopls in teach with the Cubans. S/1. 

told the Cubans a tall tale which he hopes they believed (among those 

he spoke to was Roa): he said that during the French drive afpinst the

- - carried out in this spirit. - ------------------—------------ - - - --—-

- — — - d. The hostility to S/1 free Ainslee and IfcGcwan _

had as its origin their anger that Verges had given S/1 a job that _ 

should have gone to an Englishman (or woman); they felt that Africa

' was a problem of the British CP: and so they spread the story about SA

Ji

the clipping would be useful to show to these not terribly familiar

E *

- had been arrested by the Algerians in connection with the investigation 

of the Delgado killing. Rodigast warned S/1 that we did not know whether 

• charge would be made, or indeed whether Lansa had already been released 

along with others arrested at the same time. Nevertheless s/1 thought

f. Rodigast gave S/1 the recent clipping from Le Monde

. which Indicated that Patricia MacGowan's husband or lover Carlos Lansa

with the details, but who might be favorably influenced by a report 

' showing that the people who denounced S/1 as a "CIA agent" had also "

. sent Delgado to his death. ' .................. - - —

7. Questionsd on his residence status vis a vis French and Swiss 

authorities, S/1 said:

a. He feels he can come and go to Switzerland without

1 ■ .

$

' -Q
■'.:4
SWL



problems. When Revolution was closed awn by the Swiss, SA was called 

in and notified that he had three nonths to leave the country because 

of the undesirable nature of his activities; the Swiss told Nils 

Andersson informally that should ?A change to a "desirable" activity 

he would be allotted to stay. Following his departure on what SA ------  

considered very polite terns (i.e., the three-nonth notice period), 

SA traveled regularly to Switzerland (once a month, on Revoluti on------- ......... 

business), although he tries to arrive by neans which expose hia to 

ninimal border checks (train rather than plane, and Trans Europe Express 

best of all) and while in Switzerland lives with friends rather than 

in a hotel to avoid having to fill out police cards. (S/l was notified 

of his expulsion in September 1963 and left in December before the 

riaadtina. His nost recent trips were in January-February 1965.) .......

- -b. SA was never arrested by the French, merely 

interrogated on the Harrington forgery charge. He has resided in 

Paris since that tine. During the early stages of SA’® suit against 

Verges for payment of back wages, Verges’ attorney said in open court 

that S/l had been in France illegally (as he had no carte de sejour; 

he could not obtain one since Verges never agreed to a work contract 

which would be required at the tine of application for a carte de sejour). 

(In connection with the Vergfes suit: SA’® french lawyer Pierre —-

Schwarzenberg, has not pressed the charges; hdg is a Connunist and .1. 

an old friend of Verges, and told S/l he believed he could obtain a 

settlement through persuasion. SA has already paid Schwarzenberg's 

fee (the money was obtained from SA'® brother-in-law), and does not. 

know whether he can whip up Schwarzenberg's enthusiasm. Should SA 

win a judgement for the some $5000 owed to him, he could force Verges' 

bankruptcy (there is a printer in the same legal position who has -----  

not insisted on payment because he is reluctant to bring on bankruptcy). 

SA s®y8 that it is possible that if he engaged a first-class non-Communist 

attorney in Francs (who would have to be paid in advance) he night achieve
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this gbal, but it is not certain that he could get the original fee

back froa Schwarzenberg

8. For future contacts, Rr.dlgast gave S/l "an alias I an using:

being optional. Rodigast will also look into

the possibility of emergency contact

(the latter is preferred by SA)> which Rodigast

believes will be by LCPIPIT during the sussaer

anyway— they arrive in a day or two after SA

—could

- for exanple

I

Rufuf F. Rodigast

r

r

BWV

POUCB S2CUBITY riOUTIOB ' 
SO FIHJ) '
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I, 4 June 1905

LETTER OF AGREEMENT

Mr. Richard T. Gibson '

Dear Mr. Gibsont

The United States Government, as represented by the Contracting 
Offioer, hereby oontracts with you for the purchase of certain information 
and related services of a confidential nature under the folloving mrms and 
conditional

1. Compensation. In full consideration for the purchase of 
such information and services) you will be paid an amount calculated at the 
rate of S500.00 per aonth. Payments will be aade in a secure manner accepta
ble to you. No taxes will be withheld from this amount. Eaorovi A mutually 
agreed portion will be withheld in an esorow account for you for reasons of 
security as soon as this becomes a practical possibility.

2. Travel. You will be advanced or reimbursed funds for / 
necessary expenses incurred in connection with such operational travel as ( 
nay be directed or authorized by the U. S. Government. You will be required 
to aooount for such expenses in a manner consistent with good security. 
Since security conditions generally preclude the detailed accounting of 
miscellaneous travel expenses)per diem will be paid at the rate of $20 per 
day during periods of authorized travel.

3. Operational Brpenses. You will recieve 1100.00 per month 
for necessary operational expenses on a non—accountable basis. Any opera
tional expenses incurred beyond the amount must be specifically authorised 
by U. S. Governemnt.

4. The U. S. Government will compensate you in an amount 
mutually agreed upon for the relocation of you and your family to a new 
residence if such a relocation is considered desirable by you and the U. S. 
Govern^nt.

The Organization, in recognition of a clear moral obligation 
will undertake to protect you against any adverse actions related to your 
activities and associations entered into at the request of the U. S. 
GovernQ^t during the term of this agreement.

6. Secrecy. You will be required to keep forever secret this 
contract and all information which you may obtain by reason hereof (unless 
released in writing by U. S. Government from such obligation), with full 
knowledge that violation of such secrecy may subject you to criminal 
prosecution under applicable laws and regulations.

1
1, No promises or commitments pertaining to rights, privileges, 

or benefits other than those expressly stipulated in writing in this agree
ment or any amendment hereto shall be binding on the U. S. Government.

8. Term. This contract is effective as of 1 June 19^5 and 
shall continue thereafter for three months (to 1 September 1965). Extension 
to two years (to 1 June 1967) will be contingent upon the granting of full 
operational clearance and your performance during the summer 1965 assignment 
in North Africa and access acquired during that period. Furthermore, it 
is understood

a. That on or before 1 September 19^5 it will be possible 
to renegotiate the terms of compensation of this 
contract for the period following that date)

b. That after 1 September 1965 this contract (and its 
extension) can be terminated by either party with 30 
days notice*

Termination of this agreement will not release you from the 
obligations of any security oath (Secrecy Agreement) you have signed.

v ’■ . United States Government <



Kt £M*PirmEsr .
rao»(» lef of station, London

4 2 “ O”**™
LETTS 0? ASSESSES?

STE3GNY/1
Dear Mr. STE3C23/L

The S+a*es Go^mnant. an Torres Anted by the Contracting
Officer, Hereby contracts with you for the purchase of certain information 
ani related services of a confidential nature 'under the following urns and 
conditions*

1. Torzaneatier.. In full consideration for the purchase of 
such information and services, you will be paid an anount calculated at the 
rate of S500.G0 par nonth. Payments will be made in a secure manner accepta
ble to you. Ko taxes will be withheld froa this amcur.t. Escrow* A mutually 
agreed portion will be withheld in an escrow account for you for reasons of 
security as soon as this becomes a practical possibility.

2. Travel. You will be advance^ or reimbursed funds for 
necessary expenses incurred in connection with such operational travel as 
nay be directed or authorized by the U. S. Governaent. You will ba required 
to.account for such expenses in a manner consistent with good security. * 
Since security conditions generally preclude the detailed accounting of 
miscellaneous travel expenses,per dies will be paid at the rate of 320 per 
day during periods of authorized travel.

3. Cremation*! Er-erse*;. You will recieve $100.00 per month 
for necessary operational expenses on a non-accountable basis. Any opera
tional expenses incurred beyond the amount must be specifically authorized 

"'by U. S. Covernennt.

4. The V. S. Government will compensate you in an amount 
mutually agreed upon for the relocation of you and your family to a new 
residence if such a relocation is considered desirable by you and the U. S. 
GovemgSnt.

>. The Organization, in recognition of a cleas?moral obligation 
—will undertake to protect you against any adverse actions related to your 

activities and associations entered into at fne request of the u. S. 
GoverngSit during the tern of this agreement.

. 6, Secrecy. You will be required to keep forever secret this
■ contract and all information which you nay obtain by reason hereof (unless 
released in writing by u. S. Government from such obligation), with full 
knowledge that violation of such secrecy nay subject you to criminal 
prosecution under applicable laws and regulations.

7. Ko promises or commitments pertaining to rights, privileges, 
- or benefits other than those expressly stipulated in writing in this agree— 

cent or any amendment hereto shall be binding on the U. S. Government.

, 8. Tern. This contract is effective as of 1 June 1965 and ,
shall continue thereafter for three months (to 1 September 19°5)> Extension

-.. to two yeere (to 1 June 19^7) will be contingent upon the granting of full.,, 
operational clearance and your perfcraar.ce during the summer 19° 5 assignment

~ in Korth Africa and access acquired during that period. Purthernore, it 
is understood

; . a. That on or before 1 September 1965 it will be possible
■ . to renegotiate the terms of compensation of this .
1- ; contract for the period following that date; ;

b. That after 1 September 1965 this contract (and its 
- extension) can be terminated by either party with 30

days notice.

Termination of this agreement will not release you from the 
obligations of ary security oath (Secrecy Agreement) you have signed. '

United States Government 
. ACCENTED* 3 Jone

! /s/ stebchyA_________ • ; ~By — 2 _ ~
' ' ‘ " Sebert C. Gustka



OELA-43,237, 4 June 1?65

SECRET

SECRECY AGREEMENT

1. I, !/,/• . understand that upon entering on duty
I am unErtaling a position of trust tn the Organization responsible for 
intelligence relating to the security of our country. I understand that in 
the course of this association I will acquire information about the Organization 
and its activities and acout intelligence acquired or produced by the 
Organization.

2. I have read and understand the provisions of the espionage laws of our 
government and I am aware that unauthorized disclosure of classified informatit 
relating to the national defense may subject ne to prosecution for violation 
of such laws, whether such disclosure be made while I am associated with the 
Organization or at any time tnereafter.

3. In addition, howler, as I an undertaking a position of trust, I have a
■. responsibility to the organization not to disclose an/ classified information 

relating to the Organization without proper authorization. I undertake, 
therefore, not to discuss with or disclose to any person not authorized to 
hear it frost information relating to the Organization, its activities, or to

. intelligence material under the control of the Crganization. I further
; understand that this undertaking is a condition of it* association with the 

Organization, tnat its violation ma^ subject me to immediate dismissal for 
. cause or to other appropriate disciplinary action, am that this undertaking 

shall be equally binding upon me after my association with the Organization 
as during it. .

• .•■"SECRET

7 h. I understand that the burden is upon me to ascertain whether or not
' information is classified and if so, who is authorized to receive it, and,

. therefore, I will oitain the decision of authorized officials of the Organizati- n 
on these points prior to disclosing information relating to the Organization, 
and failure to obtain such a .decision will be grounds for my dismissal.

5. I understand that my unauthorized action or verbal or written utterance 
which would reasonably be expected to result in publicity on intelligence 
or Intel  would be in violation of government and Organization 

; regulations and would be grounds for my dismissal.
activiw.es

6. I understand that there are established procedures within the Organization 
permitting appeal at all times of any legitimate criticism, grievance, or 
complaint and that to carry any such grievance or complaint which I may have 
outside the Organization will be considered a violation of the undertaking set 

< - forth above in paragraph 3.

7. I further understand and agree that my association with the Organization 
is conditioned upon my understanding of and strict compliance with the Organiza
tion security requirements.

8. I will not undertake to publish or participate in the publication of aiqy 
information or material relating to the Organization, its activities, or 
intelligence activities generally, either during or after the term of my 
association with the Organization without specific prior approval by the 
Organization.
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9. I agree that all information or intelligence acquired by me in connection 
with my official duties with the Organization remains the property of our 
govertonent, ana I will surrender, upon demand by an appropriate official of 
the Organization or upon separation from the Organization, any material relating? 
to such infoniation and intelligence in my xjssession.

10. I take the obligations set forth above freely, without any mental 
reservation or purpose of evasion.
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9

PERSONAL RECORD QUESTIONNAIRE

PART I - BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

S'

S'

Instructions .1. Write clearly. ■
. 2, Answer all questions completely. If question does

' not apply, write "not applicable" _
. 3. Attach blank pages if additional space is needed.

j : first

2 Rase in native script

3.' Kane at birth (if different froa 1,)

L
T

ll, .'Aliases, nicknames, legal changes (State briefly time, reason and 

place of use.) ___ _

5.

6.

7

a, Date of birth /? b- Place of birth Zed

Present citizenship,. race if appropriate 

nationality at birth and any subsequent nationalities (if different

. froA 6.)

8. Present residence (Owner, tenant, sub-tenant.)3/1 At

Permanent.address (if different from 8.)

^IG* Present occupation (full title, salary etc*)
fv 
I .. 
r* 
If.

& 
f

X

11. Naturalization of subject or of close relatives in the Uhited Statesi

(Give det* end nene in which certificate granted.) Ate
V:

fc* fi' 12. Relatives, ftiends, correspondents in Ohited States (Explain re-

lau«ship)_ X/ag,



*13. Father - faliname, occupation, present residence, year and place

of birth, rationality at birth and subsequent nationalities

■! Ih. Mother - sane Information as 13

15. Wife (or husband) - full name, maiden name, date and place of birth, , 

. f' date and place of marriage, nationality at birth and any. subsequent

nationalities, present residence, divorce, annulment. (Give data 

< - for all previous marriages.)

ifacty te^jco. --- - • j

'' 16. Children - full names, sex, year and place of birth, nationality 
• »* • •

f at birth and any subsequent nationalities, present residence.

•4‘

- 17. Brothers and sisters - Sane infaraation as 16



.x

25> Military service - dates, country, unit, rank, duty, where 

'i’ ' services perfanaed, decorations, when discharged, why. Give 

details if ever prisncr of war

rMerz'

26. Present and past nesbership in organization (professional, social; ■

27. Special skills, abilities, hobbies (radio, photography, etc.) ■ 
— C^. Cd4M4rA., "OES* veZzyteZe/i

I*,
/.' 28. Financial status - earnings, bank deposits, secarities, property

29. EnpldyBunu msiury . work, salary, dates, employers

dresses, reasons for leaving. Include enployinent by any government
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* 29. (Continued)

' cj( ft.

W **bj£.

i-
i 30, Bw subject done any writing? Give details including titles of

. books, articles, publishers, dates. Z^ M^0/2

^4T^c/eS f* m-Auuo

&n^TA.

SZ£ub C<ra&*
> p 31. list persons living at sane address, close associates, (individuals or x
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IV.

&

VC

; ^oz,

ii
£4

r-- r
\H^-

l?6f>
\ ^^mcs.i 'ge£9tan -

tcaj*^-

!

'V&t*

VoXemc^ •^®pM£**a4d$‘ &, III.

; ^vb/tsie^ . __  _ _ _
a »:-£
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LondonZ June 1965
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In the future I will use the following pseudonyn and signature.

. • 7 §
' T-

Signature Specimen

'*y

Dominie

1^,.

TOt Chief, KUDESK 
FBOMt Chief of Station, London 
Attachment Ko. 6 (USC) to 
IOELA-43,237, 4 June 1965

TOt 9hiiS» VJSBSK
TBOKt Chief of Station, London 
Attachment K“ . 5 OELA-43,237 
4 June 1965

s
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Chief, WE__________
"to Chief, KUBESKj AF, PEj LCPIPITj Chief of Stations,

•Algiers 1 Paris______________ , -_____________________
§§«l

_______Chief of Station. London ■' < 
"we* KUTESK STEBCNY QRPREY JAGUAR 

° JAGUAR Report on STEBONY/l
ACTON REQUIRED ■ REFERENCES

MAIwp means 

M BCOua KQUIKD 

OHLY Q-AuFIti 
KEADQUAntS MSN 
can Asa aoaim 

usma
D1CEOF11D

JAGUAR had aade the folloving available to us, in response to our 
request for information on a continuing basis relating to STEBONY/lt

"In aid-May STEBONY/l was still trying to arrange a visit to 
Algiers this summer — on the strength of help he has received 
from 'some oonrades*#

"Robert WILLIAMS in Havana hae given STEBONY/l the impression 
that he may visit Algiers as a member of a Cuban delegation. 
Also, STEBONY/l understands that Williaa WORTHY, who has been in 
Hanoi, will be going to Algiers. STEBONY/l expects to Beet a 
number of his friends there and hia main reason for wishing to 
make this trip is to discuss his problems, past and present, 
with these friends and other interested parties. He hopes to 
olear up doubts and uncertainties and, in this context, he has 
commented that one of the reasons for much of the hostility shown 
to him has been the reluctance of others to involve themselves 
in the differences which arose between himself and Jacques VERGES 
because the latter was clearly more influential and more important 
than STE30NY/1.

"STEBONY/l had heard that VERGES was still insisting that 
STEBONY/I was a KU3ARK agent and that Riis ANDERSON and Jacques 
(RIPPA were ’ODYCKE double agents’. GRIPPA, who is leader of the 
pro-Chinese Communist group in Belgium, is planning to bring up- 
to-date his book ’Marxism-Leninism or Revisionism', published two 
years ago, by adding a new chapter. STEBONY/1 is looking into the 
possibility of its publication in the UK or PBPRIME and, in this 
context, he considers 'Monthly Review* to be the only possible 
medium although Leo HUBERMAN, one of the publication*s editors,
is not enthusiastic about the idea*?

Distributions 
^aWhief, ' 

2-Chief, • 
2-Chief, 
2-Chief, :

WB 
KUBSSK
AF

2-Chief, ____  
. 2—CCS, Algiers

EK^ 1 
EoteM Ina uisssEc 

e»»zniiy ui 
Jttiissl'iaitM

LCPIPJV® “««»« TO CS COPT

George .TZENBACH
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2 June 1965
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CLASSIFICATION

S B C B B T 201-306052
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SECRET 
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SECRET 021651Z

PRIORITY DIR INFO ALBI PARI
KAPOK STEBONY &DESK QRPREY

2. ON 1 JUNE KATZENBACH

: 2Jim65e81357
* (

INTRODUCED TIFFANY TO STEBONY/1 (S/D .

ON 2 JUNE S/l FILLED OUT PRO PART ONE, SIGNED SECRECY AGREEMENT 

AND PSEUDO CARD, AGREED SIGN TWO YEAR CONTRACT 3 JUNE ON FOLLOWING 

TERMS:

A. COMPENSATIONS FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS SALARY PLUS ONE 

HUNDRED NON ACCOUNTABLE EXPENSE ALLOWANCE PER MONTH.

B. TRAVEL COST PLUS AUTHORIZED MISCELLANEOUS OPS EXPENSES. 

C. TERMINATION: TERM FIXED 1 JUNE THROUGH 31 AUGUST AT . 

E® OF WHICH IT POSSIBLE RENEGOTIATE SALARY IN LINE WITH S/l

ALGI PERFORMANCE AND DEGREE ACCESS HE HAS ACHIEVED FOR LONG TERM

ALSO ON 1

SEPT THIRTY DAY CANCELLATION CLAUSE BECOMES OPERATIVE.

D. KUBARK AGREES PAY COST RESETTLEMENT S/l FAMILY AT END

ALGI SUMMER TOUR IF THIS REQUIRED BY S/l JOB LOCATION.

• ‘ E. QUESTION OF HOLDING PART S/l COMPENSATION IN ESCROW

T# BE DECIDED 3 JUNE. DUE OBLIGATION FAMILY MAINTENANCE, HOWEVER, .
IT UNLIKELY LARGE PORTION CAN BE WITHHELD DIKING NEXT THREE MONTHS. I

: -- .4



.. w _
//J fAC-EZ.

2. SINCE THIS CONTRACT IN LINE WITH TIFFANY TALKS WITH AF 

DIV PRIOR DEPARTURE HQS, WILL ASSUME APPROVAL UNLESS NOTIFIED 

OTHERWISE AND PRESENT CONTRACT FOR S/l SIGNATURE 1000 HOURS 3

JUNE. IMMEDIATELY AFTER WILL INTRODUCE RODIGAST. S/t PASSED

- EQUIV 100 DOLLARS SIGNING BONUS.

3. TENTATIVE ITINERARY FOR S/I IS DEPART LOND 8 JUNE SPEND 

ONE DAY TO VISIT GRIPPA AND OR BRUS; Tol BY

RAIL 9 JUNE; TO PARI BY RAIL LATE 11 JUNE; TO ^BY AIR

16 JUNE AND ON TO ALGI BY RAIL 17 OR 18 JUNE.

4. WE BELIEVE S/l HAS ADEQUATE COVER FOR ALGI SUMMER,

DETAILS BY POUCH.

5. ON BASIS TALKS WITH 1 JUNE S/l SUGGESTED

THAT HE TAKE (OSTENSIBLY SUPPLIED BY BROTHER IN LAW)

TO ALGI TO USE TOGETHER WITH S FOR FOR

TIFFANY GAVE 

TENTATIVE TURNDOWN THIS IDEA, SINCE IT HIGHLY IMPLAUSIBLE

IN S/l POSITION WOULD SPEND TIME FOR

POSSIBLE (NOT CERTAIN) NOMINAL PAYTS BY HOWEVER, THIS
GIMMICK MIG& BE USEFUL TO GET S/l ACCESS FOR PRIVATE TALKS WITH

TARGET PERgjt^LITIES. LEAVE TO ALGI AND HQS DISCRETION WHETHER
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V* -v.« •_*. a ___ _. .. ?7— . ' . . . .' ' .. . ■ ■ ■_.,. -. ,■ .- . ;

i

' Z Page 3
J • TO .AflHORIZE FOR S/l WHICH RODIGAST COULD PROClRE

AND TtRN OVER S/l PARI 13-16 JUNE.

6. FORWARDING PRO ONE AND SECRECY AGREEMENT. WITH THIS AND 

I S/I AGREEMENT LCFLUITER TRUST HQS CAN EXPEDITE APPROPRIATE 

SECURITY CLEARANCE S/l.

w



s 
E C R E T 271700Z

DIR INFO FRAN 6MNY CITE 

fjdust LCFLUTTER KUDESK 

REF DIR 13891

LOND 7909

STEBONY 271tae5H77375

DUE HIS NATIONALITY, WE DO NOT NEED SMOOTHERS OKAY 

TO FLUTTER STEBONY/1. HOWEVER, OUR GENERAL POLICY IS NOT 

TO FLUTTER HERE ANYONE WHO LIKELY REACT AND RAISE FUSS 

CAUSING SERIOUS POLITICAL EMBARRASSMENT FOR US OR I 

BECAUSE OF POINTS IN HIS HISTORY AND PERSONALITY, WE HAVE 

REASON TO DOUBT STEBONY/1 WILL COTTON TO FLUTTER, AND PREFER 

|DEFER DECISION UNTIL TIFFANY BRIEFED AND HAS TALKED TO

STEBONY/1. MAY THEN DECIDE, IF FLUTTER IN ORDER,

EUROPE WHILE HE. EN ROUTE ALGIERS.

CONDUCT IN
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TO
Chief of Station, London NO INDEXING MQUIECD

mo. (Paris)
Chief of Station, LCPIPIT

ONLY QUALIRO DtSK 
CAN JUDGE INDEXING

FROM 

Chief, WE BUCtORLM

SUBJECT

STEBOHY - Transmittal of Interview Tapes

References: A. PALP 3904 (18 75497)

B. OKLA - 42,706

C. OKLA - 62,410

1. Forwarded herewith as Enclosure are the tapes of KATZEERACH's 

Interviews of STEBOKY/1 requested in Reference A. Hopefully, this 

package will reach London in tine for background use by Rodigast.

2. After Rodigast is finished with the tapes, please save one 

reel or send it back to Headquarters for retention, and destroy 

the other three.

ROLHICK

2 - London w/att

1 - Paris w/B att

OtSTAKH SYMBOL AND NUMBER MIE

OASSIMCAnOH
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RM 
Chief of Station. London

AWBACT

mctoru
■met KUKSK SKBG8T LCKABV3ST ^PBET 

I List

Befi 0PP1 79410, 3 Kay 1965

have

London Station was able to sake only a single copy of the list, 
Ano to its bulk and. the length of tine required to copy it, we 
not retained, a oopor. Ve doubt that the entire list, which runs to

I would be useful to Paris
Station, but Headquarters eay ba able to supply an extract of naaca to . . * ia A _ tO • * e .

. . Oaerge H. KATZ3HSACH

Matrlbutlcni 
2-COS, Paris

2-Chief, re Inn
I tobn^riiis? ui 

ttcljstf io**:*

omimn omotsRooe

dm 13 gajr 1?^ 14 MAY 1965
miBSi

S 5? C M T

%
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T0» Chief,
HtOMs Chief of Station, London 
Attachment No. 1 to OBLA-41»OOO 
27 April 1965

Richard Thones GIBSON
Bora; Los Angolcs on 1J.5.J1 
Address; JO Stockleigh Hall, 

Prince Albert,Road, London, K.u.8.

2. As requested, X an now enclosing for your perusal a 
photocopy of GIBSCN's passport, nunbor B.1J1994. I should, be 
grateful if you would return this to no at your earliest convenience

J. X an also enclosing for your easy reference a list of 
GIBSON’s covenants between 14th September 1962 end 7th October 1964 
which has been oonpiled froa his passport.

4« Apert from a visit to Peris for three weeks earlier this 
year, GIBSON end his wife, Joy karjorie, have continued to live with 
their two children at the London address shown above. Cn his 
return fron Paris on 14th February 1965, GIBSON’ was landed for 
three nonths as a visitor. In April he was reliably reported to 
be still apparently unemployed.

5. She above information, together with a copy of the list 
of GIBSON’s novenents, is being sent to owvy
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CA1A*A

^PARL, PALP, ALGI an out

o»«>A. Goodrich 
wot-CI/ICG O»oa
EXT -UTA QCno index
pah ■ 22 April 1965 □ fu «_£*■

fa TO . LOND 
’ •
i no* DIRECTOR

ra LOND

KUDESK, STEBONY, QKOPERA, QRPREY *043 4 I

♦ 1. ON BASIS KATZ ENBA CH (K) DEBRIEFING STEBONY/1 BELIEVE S/l

P KNOWLEDGEABILITY CONTACTS IN AREA WHERE CURRENT KU BARK ACCESS
4

THIN SUFFICIENT WARRANT OPS FOLLOW THROUGH. STILL BELIEVE THAT ALGI

1 
I

DURING PERIOD MID JUNE TO MID AUGUST OFFERS BEST TESTING GROUND FOR
A

PROBATIONRY ASSIGNMENT AND POSSIBILITIES FOR S/l DEVELOP NATURAL

COVER FOR EVENTUAL LONG RANGE PENETRATION PRO CHICOM GROUPS AND

INTERNATIONAL FRONTS,

. 2. FOR PALP: DESIRE RODIGAST (R) HANDLE S/l DURING LATTERS VISIT

1 
i

A
DURING PROBA TIONRY PERIOD PARA 1 ABOVE, R COULD USE JOURNALIST COVER *

FOR SOME TRIPS A LG I THIS SUPPLEMENTED

WITH S/l VISIT LOND OR PARI AND SHOULD INSURE CLOSE AND

i

i

5
EFFECTIVE MONITORING S/l CONTACTS, INFO AND DEVELOPMENT JOB PROSPECTS

■ ; . s

IN TARGET AREA. BELIEVE R CONTACT COULD BE KEPT ON SECURE ALIAS

BASIS EVEN IN PARI ALONG LINES

aaiaasiaa orricca

OP

cooanmuTiBc orrtcata 

SECRET

PLEASE ADVISE CONCURRENCE^
50 I- 3G4&SX ’

otouri ' AQTMKMT1CATIN6 
OFFICCS

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER TH^THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.
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S NO MMX 

□ FU IN C$ FU NO.

MESSAGE FORM 
SECRET ,

ROUTING
1 
7 
3

JuUlhl 11 rO~

6
7
8

to . LOND
'A

fiom> DIRECTOR

con* ’ .

io LOND INFO. PARI, PALP, ALGI an iw WH/
AVAILABILITY R FOR INTRODUCTION AT LOND MEETING WITH S/l FIRST WEEK

JUNE. IF AGREE ABOVE, SUGGEST ALSO PALP DEVELOP

ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE PARI FOR S 71 CONTACT R IN FUTURE,

3. UPON RECEIPT POSITIVE RESPONSE FROM R, REQUEST K MEET S/l

AND EXPLAIN FOLLOWING

ODYOKE INTERESTED AND GRATEFUL HIS COOPERATION AND

HOPEFUL RELATIONSHIP CAN MATURE,

B. AS EARNEST OUR CONTINUED INTEREST WE EXTENDING ONE

HUNDRED DOLLAR WEEKLY RETAINER ADDITIONAL FOUR WEEKS. IN

ANTICIPATION OF POSSIBLE CONTINUED RELATIONSHIP, HOWEVER, WE

CANNOT KEY SUCH PAYT TO SPECIFIC NEEDS SUCH AS KIDS TUITION, 2
THIS PAYT CAN BE MADE IN LUMP SUM ADVANCE,

C. PRETEND K WILL BE ABSENT LOND UNTIL LATE MAY

PRESENT THINKING IS THAT MID JUNE TO MID AUGUST PERIOD

ALGI, WITH

PLUS PERHAPS ALSO

AND

iND

iiuuim ofric

COULD OFFER VALUABLE AND APPROPRIATE OPPORTUNITY

cooatiiaXTiaa o»ici»«
£

SECRET ABTBiaTICATiaa 
orricia 1

BF»anniieTinN bv'othfb than the issuing office is pbohibitfo

I
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SECRET

to . LOND

ROM. DIRECTOR

ROUTING

COM.

to LOND •»«»■ PARI, PALP, ALCI on ok O W*/
FOR S/l CLARIFY HIS REPORTING VALUE TO ODYOKE AND HOPEFULLY

DEVELOP LONG RANGE ASSOCIATION OF INTEREST TO US,

E. AS PRELIMINARY STEP WE WANT HIM USE NEXT MONTH TO LINE UP

I 
. I

VIABLE COVER VISIT ALGI THIS PERIOD. IN ADDITION ANY NOTIONAL OR

REAL HELP FROM BROTHER IN LAW.S/l X® SHOULD TRY LINE UP FIRM

AGREEMENTS WITH ONE OR MORE FOR

■J

»LGI EVENTS, WITH

MIGHT FACILITATE. (SEE PARAS 5-7 FOR GUDANCE ON REF

QUERIES.)

EXPRESS CURRENT INTENTION TO LINE UP DEFINITIVE MEETING -3

f
t

. WITH K COLLEAGUE 27 MAY TO HANDLE FURTHER ARRANGEMENTS

ARRANGE FOR S/l CONTACT K 24 or 25*MAY FOR FIRM MEETING INSTRUC
3
5

TIONS. FYI KUDESK STAFFER JOSEPH S TIFFANY PLANS TDY LOND 26 ..■a

>

r

MAY FOR SHAKE DOWN OPS TALKS WITH S/l PRIOR TURNING OVER TO R

EARLY JUNE. THIS STEP CONSIDERED DESIRABLE IN ORDER SCREEN OUT

K AND PBSWING FROM OPS FOLLOW THROUGH,

•CLCASIKC OFFICE*

eooabiMATf cffic«>«

SECRET
GVOUFI

-•M

AOT.IBTIC.rtaS 
orricss

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.
1
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SECRET

TO • LOND

ROM. DIRECTOR

CONF. MFO

ro LOND MKX PARI, PALP, ALGI

ROUTING

4

ent mt

6. RE PARA 2 REF PROPOSAL S/l SHOULD SHOP THIS AROUND AS AN IDEA

iS
S^

SB
^S

SS
St

Si

BUT ^HOULD NOT START ANYTHING YET AS EVERYONE KNOWS THAT EVEN MODEST 

i EFFORT THIS TYPE IN PUBLISHING FIELD REQUIRES START CAPITAL OF WHICH

V

7. RE PARA 3 REF, S/l

S/l CANNOT CURRENTLY EXPLAIN SOURCE,

-x
«>

Lot&ar Metz I
cooooiciTios orrietoo

STOUT ISECRET

s 
i

AOTOKNTlCATINO 
orricco

8. PLEASE TA PAYT PARA 3 B ABOVE TQj

WE/INT
■iiuiim orricco

DC/WE/BC J. Roberts (in draft) 
- CA/CF J. Murphy (in draft) 

T. CA/PROP J. Culbertson (by phone)
X CA/3 \ K

CO/1O J. Downes (by phone)

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.
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SECRET
14 April 1965

M3OBAHDUM FOR: See Distribution

FROM : CA/CF; Cl/lCG

SUBJECT : Richard Gibson

1. Areas of Knovledgeability. A reading of the transcription of 
Gibson's taped debriefing clearly underlines KATZESBACH's assessment 
that Gibson possesses an encyclopedic knowledge of personalities and 
groups ranging from Zanzibar to the U.S. It is not always clear from 
the debriefing to what extent Gibson enjoys either a first-hand know
ledge or even a friendly relationship with specific Individuals or 
groups. What is clear is that Gibson moves in a niUm on which we 
presently have very little coverage; that he is already a member of 
this loosely defined society and thus can be presumed capable of de
veloping new contacts or strengthening old ones by means of present 
ajd past associations.

It is difficult to categorize or devine what this milieu is. 
It is not the world of communist parties — although it contains a pre
ponderance of cosaninists; and it does not seem to be a society which 
necessarily revolves about the Chinese. The primary ex man denomina
tor covering most of the personalities involved in Gibson's reporting 
is some association with the revolutionary movement in Africa -- parti
cularly Algeria. A secondary means of characterizing these contacts is 
a correlation with the radical French and Belgian left which lies out
side such organized party structures as the PSU, PCF, BCP. (His main 
access to Chinese cosssunists runs through Jacques GRIPPA in Belgium and 
Riis AHTERSSQS in Switzerland with whom he claims to be on good terms at 
the present time.) Another comaon thread, almost as general, is asso
ciation with Trotskyism, although the meaning or clarification of this 
political description is never spelled out. In general, Gibson displays 
a good and often personal knowledge of target areas which might be 
grouped as follows:

a. African exile revolutionary circles in France, Algeria 
and London, including the PAC, ABC, MPLA, KPA, and other less ' 
organized pockets. '

b. European leftist sys^athizers of the liberation movement 
in Africa.

c. Algerians or Algerian contacts in Europe who were asso- 
dated with the war for Independence.

SECRET
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e. Sbe exile American Begro crmwunlty.

t* Minor political writers and polemicists in 
leftist circles in Europe.

2. Access and Limitations on Access. There apparently has been 
circulated a charge that Gibson is a CIA agent. (This is reflected in 
his 201 as dating from his days with the WCC.) In dealing with this 
question, however, KATZEKBACH cites Gibson's own belief that he is still 
able to operate in the circles which would be of interest to us. It is, 
of course, difficult to tell frca his debriefing the extent and serious
ness of this charge against Gibson, Insofar as it affects his bona fides. 
It does seen that in Gibson's cilieu, gossip, personal attacks, muddled 
loyalties and an aura of conspiratorial confusion are everyday facts of 
life and that personal contact and effectiveness in building rapport 
would far outweigh such critical personal charges — which, indeed, pro
bably circulate about most people. At the present tine, for reasons not 
entirely clear, Gibson feels that he would be unwelcome and restricted 
were he to visit \ \ and, in fact, would not like to sake such a
trip. He has indicated, on the other hand, that he has friends In Al
geria and believes he could probably get some kind of Job there or at 
least find a receptive and generally friendly reception. He also appears 
to have some contact and standing with the since
he claims their \ \ offered himemployment, it is not known
to what extent he night be able to parley such a contact into employment 
in or some fora of official association in Europe, although
these questions could be explored further. The termination of his asso
ciation with Revolution and Verges would not, according to his account of 
it, discredit him in the eyes of those who night have been partisans of 
the ideological line which this magazine purveyed. According to his 
account, Verges is not in good standing with the pro-Chinese like Grippa 
or even the Chinese, and that his (Gibson's) quarrel with Verges over 
unpaid salary is well known. While this may not be unbiased, it is 
apparently true that he has lodged a claim for payment against Verges, 
and thus is not In the position of having been expelled from Revolution 
for ideological deviation. As Gibson recounts it, it is Verges, not he, 
who is discredited.

3. Ifotivatlon and Readiness to Cooperate. The debriefing reflects 
between the lines what KATZEKBACH Judges in his covering dispatch to be 
a readiness to collect information for us knowing that we are an official 
agency and probably suspecting that we are KUBARK. His professed moti
vation is monetary, and frankly so, although a certain degree of fatigue 
with his past profession of ideological punditry is discernable. There 
are also a number of Indications that Gibson would like to rehabilitate 
hlmalf lest he be forced to make his living for an indefinite period of 
time in an environment that he finds both unpleasant and materially un
rewarding. It is not possible, of course, to make an Intelligent Judge
ment from this debriefing on the firmness and consistency with which he
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Hight undertake continuing assignments for us, but this is not an 
unusual area of uncertainty with a new agent and one which a proba
tionary period should dispel. (It should be noted that in one instance, 
be volunteered a name as an operational lead — i.e., as someone whoa we 
might find it worthwhile to look up. He also provided what is apparently 

1
h. long-Range Usefulness and Initial Targetting. Gibson's long- 

range'usefulness, of course, would depend not only on his effectiveness 
and dependability, but on the opportunities which will emerge and take 
shape as a result of his initial activity. As a general proposition, he 
can be viewed as an intelligence collection asset targetted ai radical 
independence movements, pro-Chlnese personalities and organizations, 
and official personalities In newly emerged countries, primarily in 
Africa. Specifically, these targets would Include:

a. PAC and AKC: Gibson claims to have friends In both.

b. JIM and Algerian government and publishing circles.

c. Afro-Asian Journalists Association, and by extension, 
other Afro-Asian groups, such as exist or promised in youth, 
labor, women, and so forth.

d. Pro-Chinese European parties, Including the Belgian (he 
claims to have access to Grippa), the Marseilles faction and. the 
Swiss activity of Hila Andersson.

e. Ry extension from these, although at present only a 
remote possibility, developing Chinese propaganda and intelli
gence Instrumentalities.

to the short range, a current assignment for us should meet the follow
ing criteria;
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The best likely assignment to fulfill these requirements is that of a 
Journalist, preferably operating from Europe, capable of credible travel 
in Europe, Africa and even Asia, with some associations which will pre
serve his bona fides with target Afro-Asian groups. Assuming the devel
opment of adequate cover, he could then tmend an initial period tMe____  
spring and snasner in_________________ ___________ _____________________
(29 June) and th« (28 July).

not be anticipated as targets at present either because of Indefinitely 
planning ar because of unsuitable location. There is little doubt, how
ever, that additional meetings will take place in Algiers and Africa 
bringing together interesting target personalities from Africa and Asia 
whom Gibson might attempt to report on.) In addition to his contribu
tion in coverage of these Meetings he might also attempt to develop his 
access and contact among the at least with
the value of developing biographical and operational support data.

5« Proposed for Discussion. The following questions seem to pre
sent themselves for discussion at this time:

a. decision on the continuation of support to Gibson on a 
probationary period;

b. determination on targetting for initial probationary and 
possible long-range employment;

c. mechanics of establishing a project; ' ■ - ’

d. timetable for assignments.

James M. Murphy 
ca/cf

Attachments:
LORD-7065 (re tentative cover arrangements)
Partial list of names cited in Gibson’s debriefing
Selections from the Initial processing of Gibson's debriefing

Distribution:
1 - AF/1 Mr. Baker
1 - CO/SD Mr. Downs
1 - CA/B3 Mr. Haymond; CA/PBQP Mr. Culbertson
1 - CA/PEG
1 - VE/lHT Mr. Landreth
1 - WE/BC/U Mr. Roberts (w/o att.)
1 - CI/ICG Mr. Goodrich
1 - CA/OP Mr. Murphy
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(S>, STILL UNEMPLOYED, IS PLEASED WITH

R OF ACTIVE SUMMER IN ALGI. WHILE WE REPEATED WE NOT READY MAKE 

1 ANY COMMITMENT BEYOND CURRENT MONTH'S RETAINER, HE NOW MAKING

PLANS TO CONTACT POTENTIAL SPONSORS FOR PROLONGED VISIT ALGI.

BEST BET MAY BE CONTACT WITH 

WHO NOW IN

RPT

WAS SECRETARY TO

WHO RUNS RPT DUE

COME SOON ON TRIP. HAS ALREADY

R - 
I I 

C |

» I

i

i * 
• tI

SUGGESTED CONTACT S, AND S WILL INVESTIGATE POSSIBILITIES

m
— uO

t>

GETTING RPT STA POINTED OUT THAT

SEVERAL SMALL OSTENSIBLE BACKERS COULD EACH BE PAYING S, IN %

ABSENCE ONE LARGE AND WELL-KNOWN OUTFIT. S WILL BEGIN SERIOUS

CANVASS POSSIBILITIES, KEEP STA INFORMED, AND WILL NOT COMMIT 

SELF WITHOUT OUR OKAY. S EVENTUAL MOVE TO ALGI NICELY COVERED

R

IF MORE PEOPLE AWARE OF HIS GROWING DISSATISFACTION PRESENT STATi^. .

2. LOND DISSEMING CZRWAHOO) TWO ITEMS FROM MEETING. HOS :
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ADVISE WHAT SYSTEM YOU WISH FOLLOVED IWUTUiEIQl/lMsUQH ITEMS. 

SUGGEST ANY FOREIGN DISSEM CilWN& J&ISE ALSO ON PASSING

SMOOTHERS. SUGGEST VE PASS AT OVN DISCRETION, ADVISING HQS IN

EACH CASE.

3. OF POSSIBLE INTEREST, S MENTIONED THAT

FROM DID NOTRECENTLY ARRIVED

KNOV KE COMING, UNTIL HE SENT TELEGRAM FROM SAYING HE

ARRIVING SOON. S AMAZED AT ABILITY TRAVEL SO DISCREETLY,

ESPECIALLY SINCE HE DID NOT APPEAR HAVE PASSPORT.

4. DID NOT DISCUSS DIR 88977 QUESTION, BUT S NOTED SCHLEIFER

NOV IN NEV YORK. HQS MAY WISH REFINE QUESTIONS ON BASIS FORMER

DEBRIEFINGS, OR VE CAN INCLUDE IN NEXT MEET. PLS ADVISE.

5. S FINANCIAL CONDITION DIRE. NEEDS 150 POUNDS FOR KIDS* 

TUITION. CURRENTLY LIVING OFF WIFE'S SMALL SALARY, BUT STILL 

HAVE TO PAY RENT AND TUITION. S CLOTHES OBVIOUSLY VERY SHABBY, 

HE SAID HE WEARING HIS LAST WHOLE PAIR OF PANTS. WILL NEED 

BUY SOME CLOTHES BEFORE HE GOES ANYWHERE. MAY WE GIVE HIM 150 

POUNDS FOR KIDS TUITION IN ADDITION TO 400 DOLLARS AUTHORIZED? 

SECRET
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FOR
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PERHAPS LETTER TO OLD FRIEND IN

MIGHT HELP.TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

LOND MIGHT ALSO FACILITATE S/l REENTRY TARGET AREA.
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standing signed by GIBSOB on 23 February 1965. The original is being 
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2. Two reoeipta signed by GIBSOB on 19 February and 23 
February 19^5» each in the sterling equivalent of $200, were forwarded 
to Headquarters with London's TA 5“190. He suggest that these reoeipta be 
obtained fros finance and incorporated in GIBSOH*s 201 dossier.
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I hereby acknowledge that I have voluntarily provided 
information to the United States Government, for which I- 
received compensation. I have no further claim against the 
United States Government for this activity.

I further understand and agree that the entirety of 
this relationship is confidential and that nothing relating 
to it will be revealed by me to anyone.

SCO?*
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. Flans for the Sale of "Afro-Asian Journalist"
in Eui-ope

s £261" & $ &
. Richard GIBSON, the former editor of the pro-Chlnese Communist 

publication "Revolution”, left London towards the end of January 19^5 
and returned in the second half of March, having visited Lausanne, 
Milan, Bone, Paris and Brussels, During his travels he net Nils - 
ANDERSSON, who was fornerly connected with "Revolution" in Lausanne 
and Jacques CRIPPA, the leader of the pro-Chinese dissident group of 
the Belgian Communist Party. Since his return to the U.K. ha has aade 
proposals to the Afro-Asian Journalists' Association for these persons 
to receive copies of the Association's publication, "Afro-Asian 
Journalist". He has also suggested to the Afro-Asian Journalists* 
Association that copies of the publication should be sent to the 
following:- ,. .. ,

1. ■ Bulletin d'Information Marxiste-Lenlniste, 
11, rue du Landry, . . ..

. Clichy, , ,
Trance. . /’ •

11. . The English Bookshop,
. > 42, rue de Seine,

. Baris 6«. •

; Hi. Nuova Unlta,
. , Piassa Cavour 2,

Milan.

Marxtisoh-Leninstis ch-Cent rum 
Postbus 1595, 
Rotterdam.

2. It appears that GIBSON is trying to establish contacts in . 
Europe with the object of expanding sales of the English and Trench 
editions of "Afro-Asian Journalist".

17th March, 1965
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1. Ref forwarded the tapes and a rough transcription of the debriefing 
session with Subject, which were held on February 17, 13, 19, 23, 19^5*

2. In accordance with Headquarters* instructions, these meetings ■ 
were kept on a don’t-call—us—wo'll—oall-^rou basis — in faot GIBSON was given 
no means for calling us. Also in accordance with Headquarters' instructions, 
we did not pay GIBSON at a constant rate of over $100 per hour. The first 

' ($300) payment to GIBSON was in faot more than we had originally intended to 
’ give him as a "binder”, but in light of the imminence of his trip to Europe 

wc advanced him that sum to help him to meet his expenses. This nicely 
ooincided with our own time table, since the time he was gone - some three 
weeks — should have provided adequate time for the initial tape to be
reviewed and for requirements to be prepared
any rate, the total sum given to 

| was S700.

and pouched to the field. At 
his time and a shot at hisGIBSON, for

3. LCHARVEST may well feel 
funds. The information obtained

that it has been done out of $700 in COA

» ChiComs at all, was 
- little contact with 

is hard info to the 
telling pretty much 
the case almost all 
in a way, and seems

slight 
them, i

on ChiCom contacts of GIBSON, or on any
GIBSON claims not to have had more than very

and not to know too much about
contrary, we are inclined to believe 
the truth in this respect, as indeed 
of the time. While this is a bit of

them. Unless there 
that GIBSON was 
seems to have been 
a disappointment,

to lessen the immediacy of LOHARVEST interest, it
certainly does not appear to eliminate GIB SDK's potential worth

-

4« The London Station continues to feel that GIBSON has considerable 
potential as a source of positive intelligence on a wide range of targets - 
targets that appear to be only lightly covered otherwise, although we are 
not always able to judge this. A review of this debriefing can only cause 
one a certain amount of amazement at GIBSON’s encyclopedic knowledge of many, 
many groups, personalities and parties of the far left, literally from 
America to Zanzibar. We leave it to Headquarters, of course, to evaluate
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his material; to the London Station, however, it appears to be not only 
rather aaseive but detailed as well. Ve do not doubt that he will be 
caught out from tine to tiae on facts, and perhaps interpretations as well. 
But the totality of his information ~ and the whole performance was without 
notes -is astonishing.

5. Several points should be noted. First of all, a conscious effort 
was aade to show GIBSON that his consents on the American scene were not 
being made a matter of record. (I took notes during our talk, and always 
stopped making notes when suoh a topic oaae up.) This is, as JCULPA noted in 
OELV 11903 of 12 February 1965, a” area of sensitivity with GIBSON. The only 
tiaes that GIBSON really becaae emotional were when he talked about the 
American soene, his involvement, and the involvement of hie olose associates. 
And he kept reverting to the topio, and his involvement in it, throughout 
our ooBversations. We did not share KVLPA's impression that GIBSON's 
dissatisfaction with the state of racial relations in America makes him 
generally anti-American. He does eay that he would not like to be living 
in America for the coming year; but in the context of one who does not wish 
to be caught up in a period of growing violence, which GIBSON appears not to 
believe to be the solution to the problem. He stateet "I can understand 
how they feel that way, I can recognize the problems, but I sure don't know 
what the eolution to the problem is." His Judgments on Negroes in the front 
of the raoial struggle (Walter Bowe, Halcolm X, etc.) reflect not only ar 
intimacy with the problem and a genuine concern, but also a generally 
reasonable and real understanding of many of the forces at work. GIBSON 
tends to condemn individuals - he spares no sympathy for the FBI, under
standably — but he does not appear to condemn the United States as a whole, 
nor even the United States Government as a whole. At the same time, he 
makes no phoney protestations, either.

6. Regarding Cuba, GIBSON showed a similar emotional involvement (he 
acknowledges "ay pro—Castro bias") but, withal, manages to give a more 
balances portrayal of the situation than many rabidly anti—Castro 
commentators. (Cuba, and Cuban matters, were also similarly low-keyed by 
me during our talks.)

7« Where GIBSON really cornea into his own, and really astonishes with 
the breadth of his.personal information and understanding, (and largely, it 
appears, without the same personal involvement and bias) is in African 
affairs (especially in left-wing fields;, European Trotskyists and 
Communists and their general milieu, and Chinese-oriented international 
front organizations. Similarly he appears to be informed on certain ChiCom 
efforts at subversion and propaganda in Latin America.

8. Rather as if reading our thoughts, GIBSON offered to recruit him
self. He didn't get too specific, and neither did we. But he did make it 
quite clear that he would be willing to collect information for us, knowing 
only that we were ODTCKE, probably suspecting that we were KUBARK, and 
probably equally doubting (because he knows the difference( that we were 
ODtSVY. Hie motivations can be compiled from his own words. He has for 
some time been unable to find a suitable job here in London, He has economic 
pressures working on him — now exacerbated by the fact that his wife has 
caused her brother to withdraw some of the support that he had been ,
providing. Venal? Opportunistic? Or someone who has a wife and two kids 
to support, and no job for the past eight months? GIBSON acknowledges that - 
he has become somewhat bored with the "rtro-biology" of chasing petty 
ideological differences, the kind that make factions of six members or less. 
At the same time, he acknowledges that he has to have a job, and that hie .•• 
aooeas to and knowledge of these parsons and groups arc marketable 
oommodities. His preference, he says, would be to have a nice quiet 
journalistic or public relations job here, but his efforts to find such a 
job have been fruitless. How, obviously, can one of his background and 
talents better employ thee than as e collector and reporter of information? 
He says that he would like public relatione or jrase woik for the UN, perhaps, 
or an ODYGKB agenoy, but he is certain tvat he could never get the requisite 
security clearance. Still, obviously, he suspects that an "irregular" arm 
of ODTOKE, suoh as we, might be able to work something out.
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y. How about his ideological motivation? We had hoped for some 
more concrete expression than we got, on this score, but what we have 
is not too bad. He states that he will not be "intellectually dishonest" ' 
to the point of becoming a "professional anti-Oocuaunist," by which he 
means a propagandist. At the same time, he agrees that he has no 
desire to be a professional revolutionary. Again we note that he is 
not blindly or unduly critical of ODYOKE. Granted, he criticizes cany 
elements of ODYCKB policy and tends to defend some enemies of CDYCKE. 
A failure for him to do so would be sufficiently remarkable to make 
us totally suspicious of him. Note further his comment that he would _ 
havebeen perfectly willing to talk to us a year ago in Faris in thc_ 
same fashion as h«» *as This would*sound rather suspicious and
difficult to believe, were it not for the fact that he did show him
self to be candid and cooperative in his Paris interview with a PBSWING 
officer.

10. For badly Is GIBSON, then, If we are thinking of using
him. After all, he has been publicly labelled a "CIA agent." Could he, 
then, work for ZUBAHK successfully? GIBSON himself is certainly a better 
judge of that thl^n the London Station, and we feel that there are only 
two indices that can be used to judge the matter. The first and most
immediate 5 b GTBSCN’e own opinion
and has tested the idea in p: 
operate ("move" is his tern)

>ractioe
since he has lived with the problem, 
. He feels that he could still

in most of the desirable arses success—
fully, provided he has adequate cover for being where he is and‘doing 
what he does. The second index would be for us to test his continuing
access to targets of interest It should not take too long to Bake
such a test without putting anything into real jeopardy

11. Cover for GIBSON, of course, would be a serious problem. Ee 
himself proposes the obvious answert sone kind of vaguely left 
journalistic tie-up. We should think that such cover could be arranged 
And we propose to disucss a number of possibilities with Headquarters . 
in due tine.

12. utilization and locale are most closely related, of course. 
Proa our vantage point here, it would appear that Algiers would be the 
most desirable home base for GIBSON. Ne could range out from there into 
Furcpu or the rest of Africa (the two best targets, apparently) and 
maintain a regular flow of information on Algerian affairs while "at 
home." He has spoken several times of the ease with which he is integrated 
into the Algerians environment, and he has a fairly well established base 
there from which to expand his operations. He has said that he would be 
willing to go there, or France, or most any other place where his 
children can continue their education in French. And Algiers appears 
to be, for the foreseeable future, a worthwhile target in its own right, 
as well as the site of a growing number,'of international front organization 
meetings, for which GIBSON would appear to have exceptionally fine 
credentials. As he says, he could go elsewhere in Africa, but Algiers 
is where he would fit best. would be inclined to keep him, for the 
most part, away from the Cuban milieu (except, perhaps, incidentally) *° 
avoid straining hie reportorial objectivity. In the African, European, 
and international front areas, we suspect that careful checking would 
ensure such objectivity.

-1). Hie utilization could best be considered on a straight 
information-collecting basis. To use him as a propaganda tool would be 
not only repugnant to him but destructive of his utility as well. 
Presumably he dould be permitted to continue to write, not only for 
his overt empiyere (in a straight news fashion), but perhaps occasionally 
for leftist periodicals of his own choosing, in order to maintain his 
own cover. (This is, admittedly, seeing rather far into the future.) 
We do feel, however, that GIBSON could be an admirable and highly valuable 
collector of positive information on that whole spectrum of the left with 
which he is already so familiar.
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14. GIBSON and security, to this pointt GIBSON has net only 
myself, under alias, and under the impression that I was here temporarily. 
This idea was apparently made to stick, throughout our conversations. 
We would propose that, if GIBSON be recruited in fact, he he handled in 
alias and at a good, safe distance — more than arn's length. Until 
sufficient operational testing had been carried-out, we would suggest 
that he not have a "resident case officer" anywhere - i.e., neither 
here nor in Algiers. Control of GIBSON is partly exercised by the 
documents we have received from him (receipts, memo of understanding) 
plus the voluminous taped comments. These, while not worthy of a court, 
are sufficient to do him considerable professional and personal damage — 
note particularly that his wife, according to him, would not approve of 
any of our contacts, and this appears to be quite meaningful to him. 
Financial control would be a continuing factor. And, perhaps to an 
unusually high degree, we feel that GIBSON would feel considerable 
gratitude to whoever (i.e., KUBARK) rescued him from his present and 
difficult position, "forgiving all", and providing him vitha measure of 
respectability (at least in bis own eyes) that he has henceforth been, 
unable to achieve and maintain. In sum, we feel that a reasonably 
strong combination of control factors exist, and can be continued for 
as long as GIBSON would be properly handled.

15. We should also like to comment on the reliability of GIBSON’s 
comments in the course of our meetings to date. We have found him to 
be thoroughly consistent in his comments and attitudes throughout. 
We found no indication of deliberate deception or serious attempts to 
mislead. He may hr-ve provided some erroneous materials, or he cay have 
erroneously interpreted some events; but his comments and attitudes 
remained sufficiently consistent to lead us to believe that he was 
being reasonably honest all the way. Ke played down some items, no 
doubt, and played up others. In the course of a debriefing such as this 
was there seemed little or no point in pushing hard at such points - 
besides, his knowledge of the areas covered so far outdistanced mine 
that I could not have attempted to probe or pin him down on specifics. 
(Note also his tendency to make corrections in the debriefing questionnaire, 
as when the wrong name would appear for a political group in Switzerland.)

16. GIBSON’s present status is that he is out of work, in debt, and 
without any prospects of reasonable employment in the near future. He 
is somewhat occupied with an article he is writing for Hicounter; this 
will probably keep him from taking another job for the next few weeks. 
Beyond that, nothing is definite. If we would like to give him a try, 
then, some move should be made to formalize matters with him before he 
accepts some job that will put his out of the market.

17. Recognizing that there are risks involved, it nevertheless seems 
most undesirable to pass up what has the earmarks of being a highly 
useful asset. We request, therefore, that Headquarters review and consider 
the entirety of our knowledge of GIBSON to this point, and give us a 
reading on his potential worth, as. viewed by LOHARVBST, AF Division, 
KUDBSK/ICG and other’interested parties. If, for reasons of which 
Headquarters is aware, and we are not, GIBSON is considered unacceptable 
as a ZUTUBE asset, let us know. If, on the other hand, there appears to 
be a market for his talents and capabilities, 'we should move rather 
rapidly to pre-empt him. . His present flexibility is not likely to last 
for long, and any plan to use hin should take this into account. As 
Wl/BC is aware, we are not in a position to put this into the fora of a 
London Station project. This should not be the reason for neglecting 
what appears to be such a potentially rewarding asset for KUBARK, however.

18. We would appreciate a reply within a couple of weeks of Head
quarters* receipt of this dispatch.

George H. KATZENBACH
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1. Traneaitted herewith are the tapes of the 17, 18, 19 and
23 February sessions with GIBSOW. Also transmitted is a copy of the 
Station—prepared transcript of the tapes. The quality of the transcription 
wariest the first session is mostly summarised, the subsequent ones are 
almost verbatim. Roberta L. BORRELL did the transcripts, and I 
subsequently reviewed then, filling in comments, names, etc., that SORRELL 
had Kissed.

2. As rough as these transcripts are, a careful review of then 
is fairly revealing about G13SOS, and about hia knowledge of the topics 
discussed. Further consent from this end will be contained in an 
operational dispatch. Right now we are anxious to get the present material 
into Headquarters* hands x'or further processing. This is about as far as 
we can take the material here, due to extreme time limitations. We are 
retaining a copy of the transcript, however, for further use and future 
reference.
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? , ... R '
7 : I was inRoe® when there was sua^p . '

Cl had^eft Rose when the snow arrived. '

I had a reasonably cordial reception almost everywhere. I got sone 

intonation. I didn't push too hard. There I encountered a little bit of

§ suspicion but not very serious, was in Brussels, and actualy I think it
F> • * ■
£ was because *** 80 tber*« Ba said if I could have stayed

£ on a few days, but I didn’t have tine or noneyd to hang around. But

| I can always go back and seo hin again.
| . 1 went froa here to Zurich ^Lausanne. The only reason I went to Zurich

I was sinply because Nils Andersson claimed that the Swiss had, you,we 
K A tg ■
<; had been expelled from Switzerland with the nagazine, and he said that 
I 4 they had told hin that 1 was interdit de jfasab. that is, can’t cone into 
| “ — V"

the country.
| ' ' ■

| But I have been in the country numerous tines since then; hot neverthe-

less I wanted to sake certain. I know they know ne in the Geneva airport. 
I went in the Zurich airport, and took the train there,, (for Lausanne). 
And there I didn't stay i^hotel so that the local police would probably 

not know about it. They probably were aware, but they weren't going to 

bother, anyway. Froa Lausanne I went to Milan, Milan to Rone, Rone back 

|ht8@4tt&Snfiihn8iaKAnder8son again, then Paris, and from Paris to Brussels 

and back here. Altogether it took three weeks. One could have taken 

nuch more tine. Actually, it was sore establishing of contact. I got 
soneinformation for this thing I an writing for Encounter. In fact I got

J -i-' — " f .
enough to do what I want to do. (-7 see what

wants. • ’ V
I would like to follow up — - to go on to Algiers* to talk to sone more / 

people down there - apparently they have got a lot more information abut / 

Verges. Or so they tola Andersson* /



of course useful if !’■ going to play the money market. But for Algerian 

currency it was hard to find a 
Buyer of the new currency. -^In 

-go out of the country when the

buyer. The opposition has been the prinelpa'2. 
ex'

other words ha-dareaJ-4 A — — — — •— .

change in currency case

hard cash for their people going in and out, were buying this currency. 
And this hac^ created a sore favorable exchange rate, I^any case, at that

r •

tine the exchange rate was hardly favorable and you had to give a sell order 

24 hours in advance for the bank to find soneon^Z "And that was the thing. 

The money, he^ says^ that the exact sub in the bank he is not certain, 

in that account. Be knows that Verges*s figure was around 

75,000. Be thinks that was fairly accurate. That is, 75,000 dollars, 

In Algerian currency. The noney was placed there between the end of July

| or August of 1982 and December of that year. In other words it was Just 

1 after independence but during the period of struggle bsiisssinrttni i for power

' between the GPRA and the daadestinAC?) group. Where he got the noney
/ fromv^^s for the second $75,000, Verges said he had another account.

Be knows (Anderson knows) a^4e said before, nothing about this. And 

frankly doesn’t believe it existd^.
fl

Bowever, he does think that Verges has received snail abounts of moneys 

J^ere from he doesn't know. The Chinese line is ending. In fact, you can 

'tell fron looking at the magazineffehe last editorial. Be changes
is

The editorial^ called Compagnon de Route, which means Fellow Traveler, 

This is Just what he didn't want to 882 be called. And it ends up by saying 
in French- en a, fait eompagnons de route-

y|- we're fellow travelers/^w^'re for a united front of all the liberation

aovenents with coaprehension but without condescension. It's > much Bore 

A-BBilostwww—tr nodest, it's a playing down of their own role. In fact sone 

of the articles sasAiaBXBtat inside the magazine of course are not in line

with the editorial. The editorial doesn't have Verges's style, either, 
^ho do you suppose wrote it^

That is very difficult to say. It doesn't to By Bind seen to be the .
Ai th ^V57.". / y

style of Shan either. I would suspect that it was written by Bassaed (?) 

but for what purposes; Grippa's people told me^^well, they considered 

this a favorable turn, that they were willing to accept Verges as a fellow 

traveler but as nothing sore, apd they told him that long ago. This is 

a powerf struggle. They told hiB*that-and what’s Bore they're still 

not certain that they want to have anything to do with him. And apparently
. T - /

it's gotten to be the standardMa—something that you d«asdd— they deBand 

that people who feme to see Qrippa now are - forced to say "we have nothing 

to do with Verges; if we had something to do with Verges, we make our self-



I would like to followup/For—instance, I 

*|M1HUWtXppBWgtM
d k*w like to g* to Algiers.

some people down-there that leould talk. to. Apparently--they*▼e'goiT'a

/^Mho told Anderson?/} .

Oh, sone membei^ of the Algerian Foreign Ministry who.I think,is itf 

Switzerland. He sees a lot of

Algerians because he worked with then during
capacity-So he still sees then. He has k 
fissxssnsaaxaBxtkakxkfaaxnnamyxmuutHnAxAu 

^You turned up sone information in your tai

the Algerian war, 
on fairly good terns with then.

Yes
1

You nean about source of funds

was not as I thought it was? but it was in

t

with Anderson^) ' 7
e. assures ne that the noney

thk form of Algerian currency

I thought it was in stocks and bonds. My assumption that,it was in stocks

and bonds was based on hisz statement.'that he/used to icnever we would

ask him for noney he would say. "I must go to the bank to tell then to sell?

Mow apparently what hhis meant was that they were holding 1®e Algerian

currency. You could deposit money in Swiss !bankg

the deposit could hold in pounds'. order. . this is

currency dip



' ' i» ’ <’ -/> /;/?;-,v ■’ to .
| criticism. You know, we mxkmxBxxsskxBsxnmsgxtfxms do so, and vs won’t do 

this anymore." / . _

t A number of groups, apparently so. . You know, they have created
1 the socalled Spanish Communist Party, ^?*z?^uX*Marxlst-Leninist, and this was 
• . A <

< 'I one of the conditions. There are talks going on in France between the
] ‘ CUX- ____
i -Traeny group and the Marseilles group and that was on^of^BBgBa again, 

the conditions of the Marseilles people who were tied up with

that Verges had nothing to do with then. On the other hand there are 
(McL, / students ,

talks between X»i-Tr±rh^ ssanp and 4 young -Zef t-aRaBM they call then-

selves the Drapeau Rouge group. It’s a very snail group anyway. That again

was a condition. They put out a magazine, a news letter, called Drapeau

Rouge which had been nainly written— it’s one single edition- nainly

written by 6h®«s^ So obviously, the wind has turned very much against 
strange things too. To Maspero,

.him(then). Verges has said, howsnr, tmwMsntww^not very long ssnaiz

/ ago at a cocktail party, he said, "I don’t see why people reproach ne 
the of / // ,

for accepting, aid African friendsand comrades- African comrade^

. no longer Chinese eonrades. Re also says that he admitted that they had

made mistakes, that the nagazine had been too sectarian, dogmatic*
^Verges said this to Maspero?j)

Yes.Anderson told mo that.
^When he says African, does he mean Black African or Arab?

This is what we don’t know. We have no idea who would waste that much 

money on him. First of all, who has the money, with which parties does 

he have connection^ . The UPC and the Cameroons. Vhat split. The UPC and 

the Cameroons, a certain amount of money comes from Russia, other money 

' coming from the Chinese, but very small amounts, because no one wants to
~ i

pour money into this very divided organization. And he had contacts with 

one wing of it. I mm can’t see them giving him any money. The Salaba / 

Salawa party - himvi'B end Niger, they also, according to Andersoi^

Vho is one of their executive^: people, who is in Algiers, and who 

comes to Switzerland quite often,said that he no longer even bothered

when he goes to Paris, to see Verges, that he sort of considered it 

worthless, ^sort' of an adventurer, an opportunist.

The thing that was for me a bit frustrating in all of this was^that 

every once in a while — — —---- - this that and the other* as

always had this equivoque, this doubt hanging over him. But no one has 

anything hard and fast about him. You can get- well in the past, what did 

he do. Ve know vaguely what he did, but nevertheless,what would you say



his ambition, but his ambition seems to shift from one thing to the other.

Tou don’t know exactly what does he want. When he started this magazine, 

obviously he wanted to play a role in Algeria and Africa. Driven out of 

Africa, he still thinks he's going to get tate baek to Algeria within a

relatively brief period of tine, six nonths to a year. And he kept saying.

to us, "Oh, yes, we'll be back, we'll be back." He's already prepared a

list of people he's going to have thrown ±*8a*nm in Jail, or shot,

(laughing) or threaten with firing squads 
h few*)

through/ And now, of course, I suppose it

him to see Bi tat, who had been

and so forth. That

must be extremely bitter to _ 

really.the closest, and tohamdin, 
/ exception of

been his closest

Bitat is baek 

represents, he's

associates inside of Algiers, with uxBBptxnfxSoawwxi

but she doesn't have any real p«v<**«r** weight, politically

in Algiers, has made his peace with Ben Bella, and now

the General Manager for Volkswagen, (laughing)
$ <with the Algerian

Anderson's eonversation^about Verges was based Just on Bitat. He said 

"Well, Bitat is going baek. ^suppose Verges will be following^? behind.” 
He said (the Algerian), "Mo he won^t. We have ?> file on him, ”^kat he's done

With

into

money, in particular 

the pet for years.

m that he had been dipping 
4

^This is the Algerian claim*
what they told Anderson.^ 

(the Federation at France
K~Tdu~see ■he~wAS7“after 
' defense khtag^teamj®?" 

a lawyer and then became the top lawyer of the FL|f a ^1° ^France
► tv . r z t ----------------

I think it's probably true. The funds o:

legal defense team, and this he had access to enormous sums of

money. The Algbr— obviously anj^ underground organization, even as well**— 
/ \ " on^in France,

structured a one as the Algieriaxy^skm cannot demand very accurate bookkeeping

There were all sorts of very funny Jokes about how

written on the corner of a newspaper And so under those circumstances

Verges himself has told some thing/t about OOES

helped

for his connectlpn with Khider, Anderson thinks that Khider may have

him^to get none; of Algeria, but he doesn't think that he got

anything after he left and Khider left Algeria, In other words, he said

as long as he was on the scene and formed part of this vague opposition

to Ben Bella which Khider sought to at least unite on a few issues around

himself , he may have received some money. But

he received any. He has no proof, of course. If 

have been small sums given to Jamima Buhamea* as

afterwards, he doesn't think 

he did received it would
/

a token of friendship

more than anything else. That may have explained her trip to Geneva, when

she did bring some money*



That was in March or April* last year.

t is the current financial relationship between Verges and Anderson?





14-00000

originally for Revolution. He was very eareless about money. At one 
y "7 -

point*. asked A to buy a house. Ividently thought he had enough money

for anything. They bought press which turned out to be useless.

hengkt a certain amount. But they didn't decide price definitely.

But A. paid a debt to a printe^ Swiss printer owed by Verges. 

This*printer has sued for 48,000 swiss. francs. He has

blocked Revolution's account*v They had 7/50 francs in the account

when he blocked it. They had a previous debt with a French printer.

Amount of aoney coning in from sales is very snail 

0 {Could put the magasinw o&t of existence, ^ss only
find it in 48 hoursj]could force bankruptcy. 

Creditors wait,hoping they^will get sonothing.

mountof money, best way to put Rev, out of

business.

Actual legal eoaposition of the coapanyrfound by ay lawyer:

22 Aug 1963, Verges through a lawyer deposited papers ofcorporation

for^Soeiete Anonyms RI/atJM^h bureau Paris, capital of 10,000 franes 

^^8,000 hold by Verges and 2000 by Kauriee .

The money^actually deposited by a check through the lawyers guild 
Thore is lO.OOO^sonewhere along the line

Zo
Company does exist but nobody,able to find it.

•7
V

my current legal status- we are fighting for back wages.zhe denies. 
.44 A*mI xM- *«*c*t «A. • 3*. *

*then it goes before fact-finding.agent, says *^7 were "in confidence'*
^7. _v-ttsUr— . 7 ,0

continues to drag on. The lawyer in Paris is not energetic.^ Bro-in-law

paid the 

going to

lawyer 5oo francs. Ho probably thinks that

get out ofit.^ etc. Ho shows

is all ho is 

lack of will power.

Be is an orthodox Communist. He is very honest. But hates scandal. 
SO •

probably.thinks "they are out of France" ^Idon t think he has sold out



of Revolution I can do it in 48 fare. Lots of people want Bar out of 

business. Q»ewt1nn ■ "" ■ j
Question is where does Verges get the snail sums^necessary to keep going.

Dsldueca printed No. 12 it is a high powered firn, what terns of agreenent?

13th issue has gone back to offset prose.

I should have spent nore tine in Paris. I dont want to overplay ny hand

Reeogaiaer-naed. to question people systematically.

U y
Xn Paris only inportant eontaety^ Valdes, Spanish. Gave melons info 

on Span'groups. ClalmmcMSfTasked Cuba for noney and got turned down

a. Great shock to these people to find that Chinese aren't putting in coney. 
It is always soneone else, like J

* Verges always indirect, doesn't want to ask anybody for money~ 

probably through JuanArcocha, press .attache, Paris, former ieewap*

0of Carlos Franqui, editor of Rev.>^ Areocha is very anti-Conmunis^, hipped 

on persecution of homosexuals. Not necessarily one himself. Very interestii^» 

I did not see Franqui. I don’t know where he is.

was getting enough info for personalneeds, but didn't want to overdo it

I do need a better story to travel around on

Grippa generally was busy, lot of people around obviously delegations, 
un»-» a.

fro® where I don’t know.Something had happened. Ee is rather vague.

clash between Grippa and cane on question of noney. Aftqr

nany months, Vsirge^ went to Brussels, talk ended abruptly. V saidj^ went 

too far/ laid down political line, etc. I rejected.1*

axSs^Delegate general sard Grippa didn't believe any of‘the stuff Verges

said about ne. Predisposed to oppose -

Verges and Algerian noney. Bn Did he Just say, Just tell then, that he

got the noney from the Chinese? Did he get it from soneone in Algeria 

but he is afraid of disclosing.

- Be wouldn't tell the Chinese at Bern.the source of his funds.
debts total $30,000?^ B Now he must have cleared away at least 

the big debt with the original French printer. I said 30,000,000 francs or 
about $80,000. CaaXAl confirmed that it was about that amount, Cartel^

.vt^-and I and my wife worked out the estimate. I don"t rembmber the breakdown.

Printing, photographs, paper, rent. We said between —•->



)0

X have to leave around noon, ay little girl at hone by herself

k Vife working in Tunisian gnbasay, 14£ a week. She is (ian“t) very

Kjz happy there. Kot nueh aoney, renenber taxes. . , .■

Anderson: general background- he is Swedish, 32 years old, born in 
_______________________________ ,

France of French aother and Swedish father. Hi* parent* settled in Lausanne

when he was 6 souths old. He was raised in Switz, had so little connection

_ with Sweden that when finally had to go into Swedish arny had to learn 

W Swedish. Married to wonan who is daughter of a proainent Conservative 
$^polltician, aay be a nenber of the ^ederal'council. Don't know his nano.

Husband does not see her parents. He chose Swedish nationality because 

aost convenient, during Algerian war and didn't want to go into^aray.

Swiss nationality would cost both aoney and military service. Therefore

took Swedish. In his youth he wasinvolved with

groups, still keen iitoret in poetry and drana

literary and dranatie

He is connected with

His press serves aainly for aaterial for

then. About all he prints. He is forbidden to print any political naterial 
but he ean print or have printe^hinece literature, whieh^claBalfled 

as philosophical. He can't print Octo'

He has never incorporated nane

privately owned press and business, neans personal risk

He is distributor,

Most of his things are not political (now) but

takes care of the press

Not essentially

a political operation. Has two eaployes, a secretary and a Spanish boy who

He for a tine very nuch involved with the w it happened don't know

He was one of their principal agents in Swit .«He fpreseated

;he support net work, to do tasks F

Carrying weapons, noney, ete. He operated the Swiss hod

Much naterial was snuggled over Swiss borderat Geneva. 
A /

Through connection with FIAT probably nade first contact with Verges and :

with Masporo. He got into publishing through contacts with Maspero who

was printing books. Algerians wanted these books to continue coning out

oposed thatA print then. He took to Q-ndia,In French

He had no trouble. Swiss police thought his life was in danger.



6
ol teacher. They.have

a car. They pay low rent. B 4 *Building of very nixed occupancy
■5

4
Bls father and nother had flat in this building. The father and mother wore

decorators. Bas office on upper ground floor and press on lower ground floor

Bis father dead. His mother remarled. Still a decorator

Dont know just whop A started this- business. Be began in decorating buslnes

paper hanging, etc. Then got into poetty, ts etc. had a little magazine

Be had sone noney and bought tho distributorship of these publications

From that he vent into publishing.

October- Arand group around him, established 'in 1904, summer, after 

fiasco of tho Swiss Communist Party. Extremely small group. S
, y 0 Z

Operate mainly inside of the official Communist party- v

Ain to convince the peop'e inside of, rightness of Chinese tfrtekimg and X r----------------------- ---------- -
provide a rallying point for those expelled fron the party. PrintTln

Italian,

I estimate 30 to 40 people involved.^VEry weak organization 
It njght be discreetly financed by the^hinese

A is obviously no longer really the center of it. Be was the initiator

Fact he is not Swiss nay have helped. I feel he was gradually pulling

back fron politics

People^even went up to Berne and asked for his expulsion. They got 

very little satisfaction.
who cone in 

There still an numbers of Spaniards-- he has Chinese and Albanian literature

Ones they get out of Spain and can get ,this stuff they do go and look at it 

They are jdst workers. Mundo Obrero Revolucionario produced<on offset or 

mimeograph, principally by

Three groups proletarlo, Chlspa group is third. That has two people

according to

from this Lenin-Stalin party

Don't think he still has distribution of October officially.

That's This ban derived from the Revolution incident

could stay in Switzerland if wo wanted to but had to get out of all

political activit;

Don't know whore A still sets as a contact/^

active than he was. Be was not well informed about Italian



Be is in contact with Gripp^and with Maspero but very unhappy about TKjL

political line of Maspero’s paper.

She went to Albania (annlv of Albanian rew.) and sone other people from

the October group. Vent to reproach then for the aid they had given

-Gulyard. His wif< does Many things he ean't do because he is a foreigner.
uZ»uX&. *-• <d-Co JL>CyJt«k4- — dLL4 V &O Jv— {to, -r

He doesn't have nuch to^do with Albanians. Her trip gave hin a better

inpression. But she thought the Albanians M£e better inforned about
Burope an^ar^^i^Kurope than the Chinese.

Bhe at one tine was a nenber of the central connittee of the French Swiss

Connunist Party. ^Maybc/ab®ut 35 nenbers. Practically antibody who joined 77a

party wen innediately on the Central Connittee. V

any kind of a revolutionary novenent

up a base for

^axJsii • 
^■Ghuriei Curiel group-^ he had contacts with that. Rev Father Donde

former worker priest^vnow involved in Congolese,^ete. rebel groups. > 

Extra diKary priest. Had high protection in the Church, with Cardinal 

who recently died, then priest was arrested, noney 

to help fron Cardinal

Sone left the Catholic church

Spanish, Italian ese workers in Switz. Many are left-oriented

and interested.

Marxist-Leninist Connunist party nade of the three groups- Mundo Obrero, 

Proietario, Chispa groups. Two nenbers.

I can perfectly believe it.

cease any activities on behelf of Revolution which was felt as undesirable.

Whether he is still a contact between groups on outside and Chinese

Connunlsts in Berne cannot say. He is nuch less active

w



'• 'all these-movements dl^niskins -la size and• impor ”ice—« .r* * ~

Be say be going to Brussels. Be is in contact with Grippa. I don t 

know about it. He is unhappy with Ma political line of Maspero’a publication

aid they had giwen guikiewd. ,

Apparently that was ironed out. His wife does manythings that he can’t do 

because he is a foreigner. She acts as his agent.1' *

C^But he doesn't have much to do with Albanians, but her visit has somewhat 

raised the protige of Albania in their eyes.
Cl think he would much rather deal with the Chinese.

He may have cone in contact with the Spaniards through the Algerians.
He is known as s/^nan in Switz to go to see if you want to set up a base for 

. arymovement •
any kind of revolution^ Can give you advice, 

put you in touch with the right buneh of people to sell you arms, if that's 

what you wanttnahaew. / sorts of things
There was a group called CurieM, extrenely aetlveln all^f Dahe~y~~
Curlw 1 ’He' had contacts with them, with the Rev Fither Donde, who is

/<■ former k------
Cathollc priest froa Lyons worker priests, Involved vith the F1M,

very much on the left, now involved in various things, rebels, Congolese, ' 
with missal in one hand and machine gun in the other.

gun-running^/but had very high protection in the ^,hur . h z
ties/with Cardinal Gaeier of Lyons, who just died.'C^ad ties with the 
Algerians.

/^Cardinal would be informed and
would

■one^be made available to take care of him. 
- /froa the , 7-7

Many of people were Catholic, just Catholic, sone left the church. 
Party didn't want anything to do with the Algerians. 
Some are now in Algeria. Algerian gave basis foryChinese elements 
In leftwing youth of France generation pro-^ .
ones who saw the total ineffectiveness of the Com party in France

were disgusted with it and sought to make up for this failure

uw for this failure of the Com party. I understand

now that there is great conflict nepasAth new generation in youth movement^- 

in France. As far as Spaniards concerned, suspect it came about that way. 
A's contacts with the Spaniards were extremely broad, many not even Marxists,

Spanish Social Democrats, some of them. Broad left spectrum. He published

a book about  Spanish Yorkers. Bitterly attacked by 

and Yaldes. It wasn't Marxist at all.

AJ fairly easy access to Chined Bmbassy. Vith Ambassador? Ho with a 

man named Chu,think First Secretary. He apparently is the .delegated to deal

Don't know whether A has contact with other Chinese. Some Chinese came

to him. normally a question of publishing books. And a very modest type

.7 . of thing.
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ergos lostpost

0

The politicalsection was breaking up

Khider was.seeking to use his r 

but his middle class background''used ary successfully against him by

Ben

Bveryone »P money. Turned out he had

$12,000,000 in Switzerland, probably much more

Verges was originally the head of the African Section of the Algerian
3 * foreign ministry

Belaid not get along at all well with

wae-Ben Bella's foreign minister

Be iksi at sane time made contacts with Bitat and Khider for money

Fifty million ^francs An cash brought in to start magazine

It went behind Ben Bella's back 
Verges
EeJ maintained later he didn't expect to hbld out as bang as he did

Bis wife under Moslem law, was asked by Ben Bella if she would marry

That same evening he left by car^went to Morocco and then Paris 

r Be has connections in Morocco. a*

t

circulate in worldly circles

Verges always cultivated a myth of big connections. But he does
u. L . I

4/

obviously the money 
Sinet had

So he went to Paris and then he came to Switserlandm and/then he started
to set up — he had some money, obviously in France and then he
started transferring his funds from Algiers—from Lausanne - - transferred 
it on his person, on my person - no he newer carried any money, but I 
carried some, and Kessel did too. Kessel claimed that he was actually 
stepped and searched and that he had this money in 5o0 franc bills 
in his hip pocket and they never looked in thetw. Any way, he aid 
get the money in from Fracne. And he began 1 ea +4 on of devolution ~ 
as a monthly in September of 1?63.

- ((Had you known in advance what he was going to do?)) 
No. In fact, it was a Question fur a while, whether he would do it^ • 
in Switzerland. _ .

—'3

A wanted Verges to set up magazine in Switzerland. Meet was very 

much against it. I’m certain Verges nJ newer intedned to go to Switzerland

I
Har^av immediately spread story that Verges had stolen something like “ ’



v»ry upset when be beard that Verges was in Paris. Ie didn't like being 

connected with somebody who had stolen money. I called Verges -and said 

he better get in touch with Andersson himself, better see hin soon, because 

be would keep putting hin off. The fact was that Andersson and I went to . 

Paris. That's when we saw Verges. Verges placated hin, said there was ” 

no truth in the charges. In fact, tbe charges were reduced. Harbi himself 

cane to London. (The amount) went down, from 3 oo to

from 4o to sm , and the whole thing was dropped.

Buzerin, the business manager, was extremely indignant about the talk about 

misappropriation of funds and demanded an audit of tbe books. They found 

0 million francs surplus. That was ewen more disturbing to them down there. 

-Hetobl is supposed to have said "this isn t swindling' this is in ; ffair <f 

state. Buzerin was then givbn bis clean bill of health and he went off to 

be seere&kry (of Embassy) in the Congo, in Leopoldville. On his way 

back last Spring from Leopoldville @ — he was no longer going to 

stay there; I think he is in Algeria now— he and his wife stopped in Paris 

and saw Verges. Be had been in contact with Verges and he was very much

Our transfer/was simply that here we had been working for Verges 

personally. The money, there -in Switzerland, had been his money and the 

Algerians never made any attempt to get in touch with us. None whatsoever. 

There was a letter to Andersson from Chaiion,who remained with the
A /

Algerians. There was an attempted phone call from then down there- probably 

Chaiion or someone with the magazine- which Andersson refused to accept.

So we really were never before the choice. In other words, he proposed 

(the work^* we were doing what he proposed. He was going to continue and 

the Algerians had no coherent story about tbe money and what was going 

on. At that time they weren't interested in the Knglish edition. Later, 

when it continued, they did produce in Algiers one issue of an English 

edition, an imitation of our^, which was very badly done. That was the 

last. They never did any more. That was edited by Patricia M^tgowan Pinheiro, 
a*—

.a half-Anglish, half-Portuguese leader from Mozambique who allegedly— 

his group is extremely small— Be was kept going by the yilemo people from 

Mozambique because of the fact that they needed a European to represent 

the progressive European element (laughing) for when the day comes for 

takeover by Africans- well, Carlos.1 was waiting for the day when Carlos ;
’ - i . - i

will be produced as a genuine Mosambiqu^n of European origin. She was

, . also involved with the Portuguese. She wrote a book about Portugal ;



(under the'naaer)? Peter Fryer, published 1962. X can’t remember the J * .f
title. She speaks Portuguese. May be- apparently is connected with the • 

t
Trotskyist; group. xSksxnmidxiikexkexgBixhXKkxkm 

— I would like to 'get back to Algiers to see what is'"going onr^Great j 

(ferment - , ]

Just part of the iceberg that stuck up above the water. Sho was close 

to the Algerians. She produced this one issue. Then that flopped. She had 

been asked by Terges to go with me to Lausanne to be the Joint editor 

of the edition in English. She refused because she wanted to stay in 

Algiers, stay close to her Portuguese group* she didn't think very much

of & me simply because she had set up the publication of the English 
♦

edition , (which) was supposed to have been done in London.

And then suddenly behind their backs Merges arranges it Switzerland. The

British Communist Party was very much upset about the whole thing. They 

had thought that they might be able to have something to do with it, 

that they might take it over. They had a woman who was working for us 

y here, named Rosal^ndtAinslie, South African, a European woman from South
Africa, who obviously — ^he works for adhemiiiiwii rm News

"*2. JKXl^nmsgSSB|BdUSBMMHBC

Agency here nowjCwould have been their agent. It was even going to be

Incorporated here under her name. Terges was going to be the Junior and 
A

silent partner abroad. Obviously he wasn't going along with that. This was

the summer of 63. At the time of the break with Algiers, she was working

as our correspondent here,' (she) was extremely upset. She was holding

£1000 of Verges' money. She didn't know which way to go. Barb! came here 

and talked to her. the whole thing fell through. Finally she chose the 

Algerians and then they dumped her. And she was forced to repay the 

money to Terges that she owed.

And so we then stayed on in Switzerland. Ve were perfectly content 

to stay in Switzerland. Out of the ► - • 

Verges wanted to move to Paris. Be had little Justification for a move 

to Paris. Bo was absolutely delighted when the Swiss expelled us. They

gave us three months to get out. It really wasn^t any expulsion. Ve continued

it (the magazine). The editor and publisher were out of the country 

Andersson had nothing to do with it. It was still being produced by

Only the English edition was banned. That was to prevent any further

fin Switzerland, presumably) A That's why it had to bo done





18 Feb 1965 10 to 11:30

It was essentially put together 

being ’ Gerard Chaiion

works for a professor Benelhart . 

were put out by Verges.^ ML started 2

Vthe nagazlne.J 
by Xuropeans^The actual editor

These are the entire Issues that
Bls Cater than I thought, 

Feb. last issue, 18th Hay.

I have two copies of these. I'n trying to sell these to the University 

of California. Don't know what I'll get for this, something between " ° 

$25 and $50.00^ Verges doesn't even have this. There are three sets. 

Andersson has one, I have two. I'n planning to keep one. 

This I got'together In Lausanne, x *

Mpt 

AiLBPtadgsg I got then out of the binder.

Andersson had a file. Bo diotrlbul«d^ttrem»—

I,had to take Andersson with ne to the binder to get then out. Bo kept one

What I would like to talk to you about (c

Thaw, want antnhl ntrranhle atticla.



But what they want is a sort of autobiographical type of article. *
4

1 don't nind writing about Revolution. Bore's the problen. Once I write | 

about— it's all right for ne to write about Revolution. Nobody will object 

about how far I go one way or the other. That I^told you I could put in : 

the public press generally, except for this about the other group^but ' 

in terns of Revolution itself there's no objection! However, if I have to 

go any further than that, that neans that as far as 14*■ concerned nost of

<As it is, )
these people will never touch ne with a ten foot poleTTyhat contacts I 

have^jM^o- bobs are nore delicate than others- - but I Mel that after 

this trip they could bo built up again, after. scnehow finding 

sone means of interviewning people relatively regularly.^o what I want 

Hi ~ had
to ask you is, what sort of ideas-if peany any,- you iasa in relation

to ne for future things; were you Interested in ny going, investigating 

anything dnMaR^sscgsi further for you or are you satisfied with what

I know now. As I say, I don't think I know terribly much really, except

Vfron other sources*) 
incidental things which night corroborate what you know^—^econdlyX

C in particular ) 
in teras of following up,, if there's anything ^or instance, I would

the Inside of this_storx_fron_>
suggest, the person to get tSSB Algerian would be Georges

the
Arnault, xMBESfita French writer who was in Algiers and^worked on the 

. , — therej
first issue of Revolution Afrlcaine. and after thatfnever ^pumara was 

---------------------- -
«mbt any nore. split with ForgesybBow works in the Ministry of

Information andwfca renalns fairly friendly -on-a personal basis and 
df that's what.you're interested in. \ ------  -------- _
who could get ne a good deal of informationton the Algerian sidex ___ 

'-again through 'and the Atlantic Monthly.?
Secondly ther^is/xa possibility^— that we night both try to cover 

• ’ ---------

(through who?J?

v If ycmA're interested in other things, you know, now I have contacts



.■ • /''■ '' [ '■> . for instance - I’ve got i »
That's why I'd like to know/* X-benit-kaos-Bhat—-reelly, tfx£±sBZgnixx .

^That wasn’t so appealing oh that ground);

do, that sass't so appealing onthat score. And then also, they don't 

have a policy. They'ro sort of saveringbetween a policy which seans telling 

one thing to the Congress for Cultural Freedon and telling another to 

the Chinese in Peking which any nationalist group has to do, obviously. 

It's extremely difficult^SS&o to get any kind of a straight answer even

. Inside the organization. And they are going through a period of reorganize- 1 

tion, after sose highly scandalous; not political offense, but just plain * 

nisappropriatibn of funds; the usual thing that happens in nany, nany 

African organizations,3.Vs incredible (laughs). But I think the people 

here in London, at least on the surface, are sonewhat sore honest. . /
^Basically, you're hot Interested per se, in staying in the ease nillsu.)^

Ko, no. But S’ I * n hot Interested per se/^Xg&e say, in becoming a 'j

sort of professional anti-Coununist. That AssssnssK isn’t— \ 5

: GMot either way- either a professional antl-Coaaunist or a professional

revolutionist- n
? _ ; (laughs)Ko, no. ; , ,
. ? Wo. Th* tPO Frankly, Ido have a feeling, You

’ : . tes^tanngSk like Walter Bow;
know I feel very bad about TMwwHftfanjc soneone I know his problems. Only

I don' t know how the hell to solve thes^and that interest se is to see
. ' ■ - ' .. : P ■ . • ■ . '. • -.7 ■ - ' can . ' ' ' ' ■ ' ' • .

again# it is always a problem- what hKBk the US government do - what 
the people, „ ;

will igaqp bo now that they've got && Walter Bow . To a certain

extent I'■ certain it was SI provocation^though Walter was game for anything, 
^4 you had gone to bin and proposed to shoot the President, he would have 

said yeso'^411, he would have thought about it anyway, and probably _

would have agreed. Ke would: probably suggest that you’ d-_haW"tO“ftgiit

« ktar President and the Supreme Court along with it, you know. And he’s not
0 . ■ : .7- 7 . ■ ' . . 7 ' ' . _

wild. He’s.very sensible, noderste boy; except that he has such a jr

I f 

h 
■<

it's not a chip on his shoulder, he's got half of the forest, a redwood bn 
. ' . ' ' J : . - he coiaes froa ' ' ’ ■';
his shoulder. He coses froa , the papec$sajrv'? Philadelphia; ha doesn't^

he coses fro® CaadenNew Jersey. I reaenber.when he was playing jazz as : 
• ,

a kid. I-net his shoos through this fellow In the Departsent of Agricultre
A. . . ■ ' . .'''7 .. ■■ - ■: ■ ;.A.. ■



Anyway, I'm certainly J"— you asked me for some information which ' 

I'n perfectly willing to give you. And if you had cone along a long tine 
ago and asked, in ^ris, I probably would have given the sane information.

The point was that nobody seemed to want to know. I was talking to an 

American newsman*-- X eggs wasn't running around peddling Information, i

either- but I talked to people, sometimes saying just the opposite of 

what t Verges was saying. ' He never really protested too much about this.

Be pretended .that what he was doing.was fairly on the level but ItfuMj^ . 

. fairly obvious that it wasn't. Anyway, I — what I want to knew, impossible, 

in ^relatively short period oi time...I'verot to mako up my mind what ■ •

I'm going to do. I don't know how I'm going to do anything, in fact, 

^mer.wiwnuia I do not intend, even for economic reasons, to do

something which I think is absolutely dishonest, in the sense of writing 
■ ' ' ; '• • »• (f'f ?• ' ". ■ • ' ■ •« - i : . •" '
an article.if someone asked me to write an article about Conmunism> . • ..... . ....
attractions for African students inFrance- in fact the Communist Party

■■ • • ■ - , . . ■
has very little African students in France. It's Just the

CfLijV association
opposite. The ^ Ray _’the BzgmsAmaMmB for African students, 

is very resentful of what they consider — — — — and they would only

love to be enticed and wooed. But this American had an idea

which was based on some, on his.own mythology actually, of beautiful French 

white girl^ being sent to lure these simple-minded boys. In actual fact !

that's noV true at all. I'n perfectly well awarethat people have written 

articles which bear no relation to reality , they think eft what the J .
' ' ■ ■ S' X; . ' j.

hell, they want this wort of t&Smg, they pay for it. The Beader's Digest : 

et one time was a regular market for that sort of thing. i

. . ?• . f
But what*8 the point. It isn't true and even:though it might-^it isn't :

even good propaganda, in the long run. z EgSb a titillation xE&suasx value, :

especially the racial thing with sex thrown in- - , ' !

f(What about your wife?); . ,
F .Of - -- V. . ■

Tell, my wife, doesn't knowx^- first of all, who know^only once that

I wa~s seeing you, and she would highly disapprove of it. Kot because 

my wife is a— has ever been a member of any pasty/r-twtarTnfttgg^thb 
Communist party;.; it’^jtMii^lhat she would feel ihat that would be Arid^ly^
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the Encounter thing. She doesn't really like it/- I hate to nasttesislwwli

^Revolution and all—1—1—’ > I don't see any reason not t
vShe can accept that. 'z
/The fact is, the reason we have our financial problen, to a certain extent 

— - but—
is, because her fanily Is by no means poor/ By brother-in-law who has 

carried us for nonths^ has to poy rent, right this week, and she has 

practically told hin w« didn't enney. ”o now, there I »u; »ou

r t

I
know. This has caused— I respect, I know what her problen is- very 

^z

often children that cose fron vw*y wealthy hones— aad-bez~faBlly±xx

ho cones fro* the poorest branch of her f&nily which is quite wealthy

in this country. It's an Anglo-Jewish fanily,, has a sort of nonopoly on

kosher food^ prepared kosher food here 
or racket* &>• of the relatives is -

sort of like a Manischevitz operatio^n-

they're all in business.
J . -X. .......................... , -
jjer brother, one brother, is constantly having business f*g& failures.

He's a very nice fellow, and all, but at one point he made,phonographs 

now the last thing, he nade tape recorders, a little transisto/tape

recorder, but that's Just flopped too. The other brother.

chartered accountant. Be has his own fin^ in the City, does

quite well. Be’< narrled. rtiiriiewiHMTiriiieonxaii tying*
I hin.

^he gets along very poorl^with And while I was away, unfortunately 

relations deteriorated to such a point that I <ss*izx** don't know quite

Sho's happy that sho's got this job in the-Indonesian Enbassy. The

only thing sho’s not happy about is the salary but she likes the job. — 

It's not serious. The Xs^enieeleas spend most of the tine tolling her,
—— • ,Z ■) -Ji - -----

stories abput^ people f - - , _ r

practically, in a state of war with Indonesia. Although ny wife is English 

that doesn't give no an autonatic right to stay in England, not that I'n

terribly (eager) — — to Iki in England. I would nuch rather

be sone place on the Continent. I would such rather, for Instance

take a job with sone
/ Obviously that

out of the questionv I could never get a security clearance, but I think 

a Job with sow sort of international organization-^ CT, in Paris, Rone, 

or Geneva, which would bo for ne,. infornation^. I’d be quite happy at

that. As for working for an American outfit, I can’t see such possibility

eitherj .except thioyl^ sort of free lance business^ which could perhaps 
__ - .ZC* '

be extended^That I would certainly like, but fil is precarious—

^heref and then^3000 wiles of water in between——



(Let ae see what I can find out. . soon as I can. . . now

questions and a nr were. Who invited Verges to Algeria In 63)J

^Bo didn't go to Algeria in 63. He went to China. Ho was already is

Algiers. Ho was la Algiers froa the pant point of independence, that was 
with the clandestine group, that Is, 3

In July of 62.And Vargos arrived there --claadoetXooly^-that^lsr-* Boa 
_ - U:-. ■

Bella, Khldor, Bitat, I suppose in October or Noenber of 62. He was invited
A

to China in March of 1963. .
faow Invited?!/

The first-tine he vent as the Director of Revolution Africa!ne and 

he y* a. f /the heroine ofcho Algerian War,

and thsaEsanan an enonaous asount of publicity in the Chinese presswas 
there had been^-.

given to her, ffogjln fact ha<b«Aladhnto a book about her. 8ho was well

known for her part in the Algerian war SBdxmkn^* and IS this is how ho ^ot 
tho Interview with Mao, as -

^He was an official Algerian representative, tho Director of Publications
~n sponsored by the Political Bureau of tho FLH/and, X think it was,

r
Counit tee s$( of j Foreign Relations, southing like that, that handled 
tho visit. . ' * *

^(When did he marry DJaailaJp ■—

Nobody knows. Nodofiy knows whether they are really married. dUadtar Ibis 
is again sasat one of the things that he loves to keep a mystery. It io rumored 
fiBBBnxsksxAAteBxkaxhs^mssmKEkaxyx it has been said by a lot lbw than nr of

^people that he has a
''nareeletts- sarrlagoYe know he was coaverted to Islan. During the war, the
I • the of

Algerian Mar, he usedcode nane/MANSOUR for his contacts 

within the Front. After ho cane to Algeria, apparently he becase a Mos lea 

and became J. M. Verges, Jacques Mansour Verges. Mow he becoaes Mansour

Verges, then it becoaes J. M. ™

(When he wont to China. •)) _
> M *
' Here* is back already. It nust bo about the 3^th of March. It oust be 

because ho and Djanila and sy wife and I and our children loft Algeria

T ' -_U 
changing pianos in Paris for Moscow,and X going a day or so later to Geneva.

^to*Geneva, Lausanne.
* /ZZ

(^hockii^on name)^ugfg J* a11 tho V*V through. Thio van only at the 
his is the last issue) there are sixteen issues here.

Mo knew thaVhqwasunderpzessuroAndhotv^ protect .



himself. Be tsNi Djanlla along with Ma *- — — — and himself aa a 
/ >’ u. U k - \ t> • ’• " ■ ‘*>z« ■

Comito do Direction*— — _ _ ■ —^ /"Hunbor 1 and X to* JsjlXP

protect hia froa the wrath of Bon Bell^ bat It didn't work 
^Bow long- wo wont say when'they-got married-

It must have happened In the aonth right after Independence. That's
eo shwhPd been held in prison. In Franco* viho'd

boon sentenced to death and bo had won her -

bat be aanaged to

well, he didn't win anything 
the course of this

keep her from being executed.’^ became extremely

o tqnor. lot only 
I don't know if be has one

1^ - 
rife. And this la very strange, bls sexual

life.Z Bo has a French wife and tho French 
apparently

wife has a child,a boy about

12-14 years old and ho narriod to tho French wife

By becoming a Moslem he could take a second wife. ■ .A
^Did ho liwo with her-with DJamila B*^ ' 'O

In Algeria .
. ... hi®saSwn

Then she ceases to Paris she stays with bin and actually they sleep in tho 
So.^ it's aoro than (platonic.)

same bed., ^ut I dont think that- - it's a sort of - a-very curious 
' Va j.' " _2*'— A •

relation It seems to me.

/(If they were narriod, they wore married when thoy went to China// 
treated

Yes. I don't know about how the Chinese regraded it. They newer referna, 
to her as bls wife, but that is done very of ten.-4-" f -7 t.^/j
Bo is very close to her family, bor brothers. One is in Chechoslovakia,

the other one was 130 in Leningrad, I think, going to school. And it waS

Verges who arranged for transfers of money. Ber uncle is head of tho -

family. Her father is a terrible alcoholic and skirt chaser who has no 
\ He and his wife had-a divorce. .

respect froa his children^The father came to Paris and Lausanne once 

and caused us a groat deal of difficulty (laughldg). Anyway, Verges
-is" ,

has family connections there. This marriage, that was supposed to have '
v Nobody knows. " »

taken place, who saw it I don't know/Sven the father doesn't know. f

Be said "Toll, if she's married to him, why doesn't she say 11.*% j

Why doesn't sho tell even me."

Be was never really accepted as a Moslem in Algiers. People thought, ? I 

you know, you don”t take a maar sons wm — a nan who is a Communist or •

even— an ex-Communist, of his kind,he wasn't a member of the Communist :

Party i'and convert his into a Moslem just like that. And yot there are j

certain/Characteristics of his behavior which are very strange to explain.

One would say ho did it for expediency, like going along with Bamadan, for 

instance, this is by, no moans pleasant, fasting- And oven in Paris, stem* 
----------- ------- •

bo would fast, WMOsAO^aam Bamadan. He used to drink not rather heavily, :
fl/

pm~told. Be no longer touches any kind of alcohol.^And this ho does .

all the tine, whether there are Algerians around or not.



' optics, —...... . , .* . . * ,. 2
And his nkJmKtxxxpsxyswB perspective toware-the Algerian^. He was always 

< Ar _______
talking of going back to Algiers, going to shoot OSIBttxi Gerard A Chalion*^

/i

Just because Chaiion had double-crossed hia with the staff. Be 

thought, well, since I have *hese Buropeans they won't be able to take 

over the magazine^' au qelBRIy?. /z He's -very clever. He surrounds 

himself with people who are in a weaker position than he.

fiKenr— in other words, a defense. — — - —

have to bo very strong willed. — — — — — tl^lngs^-thaV took
j>lace in Algeria, vpther side^ .
But Chaiion made a deal with theyBen Bella people and kept the entire 

staff on. ।
/ \
^(Revolution in Switz or Pa ris)J 4^

Once he saw that the old charges against his on account of the

Algerian War would not be /> that tho French Government had forgotten all

this,that the Ministry of Justice had no AsiMah intention of pros ecut ing-^v^'^K 
. . 5- •• cello -

not only his, but Fran-1 j.""— r was sitting there. Be was under

sentence of death. And Joanu.— — — — f no one had ever bothered.tbss,

(Kubasoyr"^) —■'

He claimed he had contact with somebbgjl

He had- well tho only person who worked with the magazine was somebody I 
in the Ministry of Finance who writes under the name of Jalet. He does

the economic section. I forget his real name— maybe Roget. Be handled 
articles

Common Market things. That's why his BtdAsmHfo£*sx£ngs$ for Revolution 

always deal with the Common Market. Maybe he writes one paper for the 

Ministry and another for Revolution.
^Bow long did W^stay in Switz}^*-4^ |

Be never really stayed in R^at all. Be Just came through there and -

stayed a few days,theme. And he was traveling on an Algerian diplomatic ’

passport. Ho >81111 MH* has ono. I don't know how he wont to Japan^, 1

because he haS been very reluctant to reply to the demand- the- request, :

for renewal of his ordinary French passport. It was quite possible to 
have dual nationalist^- French- Algiers. I don't know whether the ' |

J didn't have •
Algerians (recognize) this. I think that he ■ssaliaaxaiBWzt •

a normal Algiorian passport, that he only had a diplomatic one, <

which should, I think, have been cancelled once he ceased to have any '

thing to do with tho government. jJBmLiHoAAkOAdkd- 80 he didn't .want to travel 
on it. /^ wanted to come to London on several occasions but ho didn't 

dare to try his Algerian passport* Rs could travel around much of 
U^stern Kurope with his^fpirbd French passport. Most European passports . i



don't really need It anyway, Just an Identification-** 
/ rti^f will take an expired passport up

^^n Common Market countriesz ^—up to five years.

Bov he got to Japan I don't knov. Ho nay have finally applied for

a French passport. X thought that ho still wanted to nukeithe 
n ■

saintaln the fiction of his Algerian nationality, by not asking any 
‘ Bennion

request for Frenchman Japan he was called the Delegate from ILaJZalnBtt) 

and no mention was made of Revolution. There has never been, to the

best of my knowledge and the knowledge of Andersson any nention in 
whatsoever

any Chinese publicationef^ktaxnsaa of Revolution, and they have mentioned 

all sorts of two-bit publications that they have financed lock, stock 

and barrel. And yet the Chinese did purchase it. I understand they do 
longer h.a contact

- not purchase it any manm. And according to Andersson who-imhtd trunk.
between the ChlMs'e^Eabassjry— and Verges -in Parls-S^1®'.^?^^^ '

/<»...>) —’
As of last month.

^(&en they noBod-ceased purchasing)^

I- According to Andersson, rgardtdgtatt He says he has heard it from
S —. other people.Be doesn't know fron Chinese sources. Be did toll/the truth (was)

\ in Berne, X had written a letter io the China Quarterly about the article 

by on Verges, refuting what - said, Asking what ho thought

? of that. And he replied that they had no objection but they thought it was 

about tine that sonebody ended the fiction... that they thought Revolution 

was extremely embarrassing to then.

± f(How long did the Eng* lang'edltlon stay with Andersson) 
a

^Tho En^ lang edition was produced in Switz for the first ficE year, 
entire , was printed '

the iiSKk twelve issues,^nd AlmixBsgiiakxi'XMgwgexwtiitenkvaaxpTwdMiH*- in 

Switzerland on the press of this Mr. Conguia. A Montreux. And G^nguln /—-

was introduced to Verges by Andersson. Andersson paid bin and so forth. '

I
n Bit Andersson didn't have any official connection with Revolution aa 

of Noy^ I think, December, of 63. I went bahir and forth and Strelkof-, who

I did the layout and art work, when* went back and forth to Lausanne and saw 
r almost every months, once or twice a months '
I. Genguin/eaazy-montha, from Paris. But once I left Paris, the .

bank account was closed down - 4 I mean, shortly thereafter, by GeeooMy

who came in behind Andersson's back and closed the account^. at the

Union des Banques Suissef * ------------ %
((That ended the Swiss production)y

Mo, the Swiss production continued, but Andersson had nothing to do 
with it from that point. The twelve issues of that year were printed there.



Be'* a sort of hopeless person. She's a very| Be represents nothing.

} dynanlc woman. Verges clalaed that she had becoae a police inform^/ for
’ _ •
: the Algerian police,and that she talked to very opposite groups

and to
occasionally, fttiBTtrsftboii to Maaanl of the Salawa g*—party In Algiers*

But she no longer has anything to do vith Revolution Africaine. F-den* t 
• ,»i-di«*T ■ *-----------

iraow wh-* is she' wouldn't have anything to do vlth Verges after

the aonent that she refused to go to Lausanne. You. seo, he was

— - there
Vhy did she refuse to go? Veil, she couldn't leave Carloyby hlaself 

Got knows what would happen to him. Secondly* she bsdndo wanted to be 

all_fbe iine In Algiers. She wasnt ineraKte Interested In running a
eagazine in Switzerland, the nagazln^4nterest was secondary to her.

ft There was another Portuguese-speaking person in Algiers. That was 
k and _

a nan by the nase of i Braganza. Braganza is a Goan a/£oan who has lost 1

reason for beln^rith the end of the Portuguese colonial rule in Goa, hi 

should have gone iggSSt back! But he had been a Goan revolutionary

his

had^, 
with the Portuguese opposition.for years he has-been in Rabat hooked up to 

the* at that tine it was the CONCP, Conf erence Mationalisto

des Colonies Portuguese^ which grouped together thetcE&tauo what lately . t 

case to be the Patino and the MPLA. It was part of the hard line countries

There vas another one elsewhere which was soft line* Braganza was also 
Revolution Africaine

sort of adviser to the nagazine, awl' questions of India and so on. Be stayed

on and worked with Hohanaed Harbi and cane to London.

S ((Did he have anything to do with Patricia ^cgowan)J

Tes. They had been together in Rabat. •
6(Did he have anything to do with Carlos))

Yes. It's all the sane crowd. But Carlos was waiting for destiny to 

call bin and Braganza had already lost his chance. The Indians had got ina 

'They’d liberated Goa, so what next, you know.Go back to India. He obviously 
if- -it 

wasn't going to go back .He was living too well,as it was. Anikin Goa, . 

nobody knew hi* in Goa. He was a Goan educated in Portugal. One of these 
^people without a real national identity. He knew that he wasn't

Portuguese and had this feeling of alienation fron Portugal, which aade 
hia like aost^bf the colonials^ students there— the KPLA really started 

in Portugal- nade him an oppositionist. He didn't have enough^ roots with

' the honeland. So he'.s Just sort ^of floating around. Bis wife is a school 

teacher. He speaks excellent French. He was working for Revolution

Africaine. X 

'^-to'do. He'll

don't know if he 

never go back to

still is

Goa. '

I'a certain he'll find sonething 
....... •.
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^(This points up the need for a continuing revolution, 0ien the revolution 

is completed )) r

Yes. You don't have Jobs unless you're in the government. And that's 
never really did much, 

a problem, too. In his case, he,wasn't even a real revolutionary, Just

a bureaucrat in Rabat and other places.
, Jiacgown/r; .

That X don't know
knew 

I don't know how he gnkxAnxmeaBSmshamAAh her in
, I imagine he met her_ 
gT'-matcro in Rabat.' " He used to go to Morocco quite often

and had contact with all 
A,

the African,ghe race people there. I suspect

that's i 
/So those guys))

Now you've got 
'■ . '3^ Sr

Harbi. Ho was ijjyydw the person who replaced Verges

I'm told by Andersson, who texasos

is, in a very good position. Ho is one of the leading advisers to Ben Bella, 

represents the Left position. He’s a Trotskyist, or a Trotskyist synpathlsor

without any formal organizational^, ties. He is very close to the Pablo 
That's Michel ^t^^r^He's Pablo, igkll &e could'nt havA overlooked his, j

he's a feature of Algiers life, 

the agrarian reform, In,the type 

carried out. Ho came down on the

He played an extremely iaportat role in

of agrarian reform that

Yugoslav model, that is

was g<Aig to

collectives

be

which

are privately owned by the collectives and run on profit model, that
profi^i

des Biens Vacants

then
whicl^becaae the Bureau of the Socialist Sector. I once did an article for 

-Aha Monthly Review, 's^-X-know^ail about how it operated. Vhat really 

happened was that the Ruropeans- fled Just before/t Just after Independence, 

eh^cathsr should have, considering what they had done, diat theVTexpected

a blood bath. The blood bath never took place. It was «a incredible »

I $

That was one of the most incredible things to no in Algeria was that the 
Algerians didn't — — — — ----------

ZBecauso the stories were horrifying. You know what happened. A month or so

before theywere Just shooting everybody on the street, trying to provoke

them.

shoot 
these

and the discipline of the THta FLN was incredible. Xdbody would

back, no matter what they did. So they/fled and the? left all tkhg. 
farms.

------ It was a question of ploughing and seeding. There

Thia had to be

organized and it was organized almost spontaneously locally. AMA then

fact. They want some sort of a socialist system of agrichhitra. They



didn't know how and the institutionalizing of it was really directed by 

these Trotskyists. There vas Pablo, Harbi, a French lawyer named Matthieu 

froa Grenoble who bad been involved vith the FLN, and be. begane sort of 

legal adviser of Biens Vacants, which was vaguely under the Jurisdiction of 

the Ministry of Agriculture which was at that time under Omar USgam ?

who is now Minister of State/ and Director of Revolution Africaiae at 

present. He replaced Harbi.

Harbi is deeply resented by the army elements which are pro-gBp 

Egyptian. However, the Army, despite its religious inclination bad 

Its socialist bias and would like to see nore centralization, moreen an 

*KFPtian model. In other words, they would like to see auch acre control 

from the center than this confused type of regional or local control. 

They feel that in the long run the business of the private collective

ownership is going to caAuse trouble* It's tO&i all right if it is a rich

one, but what happens iy futahs a poor one; You don't split profit, you 
1 <

split a deficit. Obviously, according to the Yugoslav model, the .state

Intervenes. The State taxes the rich on£ and then distributes subsidies 

to the poor ones, but this a debate that is still going on la Algeria, 'sod 
Icvtriusly enough these Trotskyists have been l^ontact, very close contact, 

vith the Yugoslavs. As you recall,the campaign, the so-called campagne 

de labeur, the ploughing, vas made possible onlyby the delivery of 5o5 

Yugoslav tractors which turned out to the great deception/of some of the 

Algerians not to be Yugoslav but to be American tractors put together 
Im Yugoslav!^ under license.

{(This is getting us a little bit f«~r afield^

This is Harbi and this is the group. HarbLrepresents the leading 
Cwithin the FLN J 

spokesmen of this sort of Trotskyist-leaning Left grou^ and his post is 

still very high, even though he is no longer Director.
uVhen was he dropped)) —-- -------- '

. - ' Usgan '
I think last summer. I^n not certain. Vith Summa it has become much

more--------------- --------------------the ^word Socialism appears in Aribic because it

is felt that Socialism in French doesn't have the same meaning as it has 
im Arabic. It's very aw*silk, me^ represents the very muddled mind

d A*" ''•
that; Usgan, has. He is very much split between his religious^inclinations * 

ns^? Dsgan is a full member of the Communist party of Algeria but 
he left foo^atonalist reasons when they refused to support the rebellion, 

Joined the FLN. His wife is supposed to be.fanatical!^ religius and has 

him moro religious than he was. .



(^(curious mix-up- - this religioi^ and politics^.

x^Returning to our first subject, Strelkoff. is he a practicing Jew?))

No.
([Just an ethnic Jew))

Yes.
^Next on the list here is Robert WilliamsX*Whoever nade this up 

calls him an American in Peking.))
But whore- was he now

He's in Hawanay^e was in Peking recently and he nay still be there, 
for that matter. He went on a second trip to the Far Bast, 41/^sTwas in 

one of the countries that had a celebration. I think he was in Hanoi, if

I^m not mistaken. He was in Asia. He nay still be there
. t
3 Robert Villlans is a

North Carolina,branch of

Negro, former President of the Union County 

the NAACP, who had a hell of a battle on his!^'

hands against the local K^xlus Klan and discovered tho^ the best way to 
daal with the Ky^lux Klan'Wi&^to shootbackat then. Ahd it worked. They 

never had seen it,4fes£ssB*s /n that part of the south, anyway, the snail
towns of the South• • ' ' gentlemen's _

4esB9BH£b9. Up until recently there's been unrt of>gpa^a^-»gT.».»nt in

the south that the Negro ciwil rights groups would go into the big cities

where they would be reasonably protected. But they had to leave thess 
much^ wi 1 lama J

rural areas alone because they couln't expect fCSs'^Ag&srasto'f course, 
there is no doubt,

*6$ great embarrassment to everybody, iuxthakxkA
<NAACP_

and they were on his back. He got no synpathy from the^Ieadershlp. QK 
He first cane to

/ national prominence after a case of obvious injustice where
<^had?> "some locals

a trhibe man done something to a Negro woman andtfeaAjury had thrown it
' tLC y

outAH^saidJ-well if we can't get Justice in the courts we'll have to take

Justice in our own hands.a even the fact that
older, more >

J leaders very upset. He was to his support

particularly the Trotskyists, not the Communists,. came in, and tried to 
give him

'4

take hin over. They did'wsted^Bome support. There 

another case, locally called the, Kissing ease. Two

had been a case before.

Negro boys, you nay have

heard of it, were sentenced to indefinite terns in

1

prison for having kissed
a six-year-old white girl. He was involved/n that and again, it was the 

Trotskyites who cane to his support^jSsnax with otherliberal groups.

In terms of organizational support it was the Trotskyites. I heard of him

at the tine I was In CBS and I thought that it was very understandable and 

sent him a message of support. I Mt hin at the tine of the Nancp Conference,
A

in New York in 1959Jr and when the FFCC was forned he was anong the eight .

Negroes who were anong the 30 founding nenbers, to the great shock of



of the Coanunist Party of the United States, «tlch did not particularly 

approve of seeing the two issues nixed, Cuba and Negroes.

Villians, very volatile, a very deternined person/ on a local level, 

has no ability, whatsoever on a national level. He has becone a synbol 

now to Negro youth in particular, as a Negro who is not an Uncle Ton, who

in the sumaer of 61,
.perhaps.. Ifc-nas bafarn.-. na-»»-^obvious 1:

national executive of the NAACP, enbarrassnent for the Justice Department

I wish you were dead. Period.” Ttaf finally, by one

of thesp flukes of fate, there was adenonstration 

They, didn't want to integrate the pool. They Just

over a swinaing pool

wanted to swin in it

But the local people said they, didn'twanttodothat.be^ they would

have to change the water, and it would take too such tine to change the 

watorafthFRegroeBsw InWhiTwitSF^i^f

Villlans was alnost aurdered $n one of these occasions. The denontrations 

were getting pretty violent. Aad ihen King sent in sone Freedcs Riders who

were going to show then how non-violence xqgE^x was going to work in this 
town. They decided to nake an example. So Vllllans saidf^'n going to get

out of this

you go ahead

I don't want anything to do with your non-violence. But 

and I'll see what happens. ...— 
( even

Veil the non-violent denonstration beSaniy.'nore violent^ There were 

people shotp. There were arrests. There was an English girl who now figures

here in the British Trotskyist paety, who was over there. People were cooing

'Xfron all over,^reports in the European press. —The runoi went around*"- 

Villiaas now had nothing to do with this, was Just sort of staying there

saying well you see where non-violence gets you— but there was a report 

that they were going to lynch the^ people who had been arrested. As often 

happens in Atanas this type of thing the Negroes and whites,#’ outside white!* 
who were Involved, really cane in for a h^ll of a beating, and as in tho

Philadelphia, Mississippi, case, they^have been killed. V/Ilians^ w. 

or less a victin of the nobln the Negro connunlty which said "we'vi
' j

do sonething. Ve've got to free these people}^, get then out of Jail

Be had arns, including sane machine guns, which had been purchased la
s
i

New York/ and sent down there. They didn't use then because they got scared, 

they had arns. The coununisy was araed. The people, out in the street 

in front of his house^ whon a car with a white couple/ cane down th4s road, 

ytt was surrounded and they^Mse told to get out. The crowd wanted to string 4

then up right taere 
Sa? ’■9



1 tovn/claimed, had losttheir way. They said, no you^re a member of the
- • r

. Klan la this ton. They wanted to kill hiny or hold his as hostage. . 
Williams said, 'firing these people in ay house and you know I won’t let 

thea go.^He called the Sheriff^zand said, "Zook, I have these people here 

and ay people are very upset and I want you to know that I don’t want

i anything to happen to our people that you have in the jail."/rhe

I Sheriff ioaediately called the National Guard, State Troopers and what

; not. They^couldn’thold out very long. Williaas escaped. Julian Mayfield
j ^well known'
' was there,’ a/Negro writer who now lives in Ghana as a result of this.

Minnie 'ya Negro woman from New York who was there j *
\| Mallorykr^» was later arrested and convicted and sentenced to *

Gapd the case is on appeal now. .
> 16 years in prison for kidnappihg^gheKtsxassaKMsdBn*. ^rilliams was 

! Spirited across the United States^—I knew vaguely where he was, but

' he kept very careful^, by Cubans and by Negro groups In contact with the 

Cubans.to Canada, from Canada he was flown by private plane and-by 

Castro hinself, to Havana, where he ip now.

. On two occasions the FBI case to ne asking for information about

Vllllans, and I damn sure waan't going to give any^ of what I

: knew. We had tried to get in touch with Bobby Kennedy himself. I had

: sent Jtlsg telegrams. I even tried to get a telephone call in. Because 1

knew what was going to happen on this thing,, to get sone kind of Federal 
fthe most sickening things that I ever saw 

intervention. ——it was one of thosesickening thingsTTby

They wanted hla out of the way. Sven thepsaagF they cane to me later-

two of the agents came to the FPCC office In New York. They said, have 

500 agents. We'll get bin. He 11 never get away. Veil, he was away at 

that point. His aunt died agtistititf in New York around that tine.

They went to the funeral parlor where the body was and put a wanted qt 
xfor Williaas, \and stood there—- by_> 

jfposterxon the coffin—yfto see if he would come. Really, they should have 
’ ' out on ' /
been thrown *111*—their heads, frankly. If it hadn't been Negroes I'n

certain they would never have done that sort of thing. The trouble was— 
xnwa^tit, the^ trouble is——the whole attitude. / . . , .

2"Ahyhow, as it is^Williaas is not a Connunist, he's not a i
——'* A ,1

Trotskyite. He's a former Marine, who's Just had enough. Really, you :
he's turned into a>world-wide figure^ .

know. And now he has turned into a world^-wide Tigure/because people like 
( bother to^ .

Bobby Kennedy and others could not just/try to see what could be done about .

it.^ It was no use, though. I ne an, it's no use now. ftwrvww0ia*n*p-
I’n certainly everybody.’

^^Well, that's too bad. Just like the case of these boys, Walter Bov, and 
so on. And they're not the only ones. dC^Z^br every Walter Bov there i i I

amst be at least a hundred.. I must say, I would no sore want to live in - ; „

the States now — you're going to really see soaetdng. I don't really



Tfae—tvmi^X-Assuee'vere''only"200 copie8 Mximum, wA

It was still printed nntil Mo. 12, tho-eed-of—the-year.- the end of that 
first year. "Jhe twel^^issues were printed there. The tvelfth issue was 

/ ' It vas never distributed.
''Only 200, or 3w copies maximum. /i I still have some. Those

are the ones I sold for $10.00 a book. The American libraries are desperate

to complete their sets. It was never distributed because Verges hadn't

paid Gdhguin the money that he promised and X, while the copies were .
t ' ^arrangement of the financial busins> Federal Council

sltthg there waiting for scm^rnttav finanoinL.arrangement' the SvlssAfinally

took action and seized them. Actually the seizure vas more "platonic'' 
__  U-L-t anything. I understand

but they Just wanted to said you can't send outx^' ~ Gqpguin had 
which of every issue#

60 copies. e*-evevp-4eewe ttet he had salted away./Be knew he could sell

them. I think he could sell them in -the Statsmi^w ■ - 
~" university libraries, you know,

American lAbrar-lee*. are extremely - - political files. Revolution

became a sort of it was.the American press^'Bevolution Kada success.

it came from the American press, not the French press, or the British 
press, ^he American press. It was really fortuitous but ‘V-’WA“*\

that you can't blame them - seeing this move to Paris, a new magazine 

with a pro-Chlnese line which really -wan a pro-Chinese line, 
coming out at the same time as French recognition of China* So obviously

you write things about a new twentieth century Kurope, Verges, the Chinese 
(^/vnd that was what Started it '

top man in Kurope, and this that and the othe^i'V’ Ye had three articles, 
Gw eyenT^

I believe^ in the Christian Science Monitor, madmans of thenThadthe 
A ---- - ---------- came In,J '

address in. Right then the letters the subscriptions
All sorts of people wanted them. —

came in.z&csphosssnk&btg&sm A subscription agency In the tUnited Spates

saw it, and and started taking orders from university libraries. TUmAla 
copies, I think.

The State Department took 20 mamaB^ta-.-StaxSmmgzmmuAmxxgBitmzB^ 
There was . ;

onA airmail subscription for the^Bmbassy tE— in Tokyo.

The Congrfess for Cultural Freedom had even more than that. They had a

list of every one of their correspondents, magazine^ etc. Bveryone got 

one.So we were doing well. And he could have, actually, on the English 

edition whichhad a much lower cost than the others, he could have broken 
even. He would ne^r have made anything, Z • J}

C__ Bu^him policy for the French edition, f

■^e could never have balanced the budget without a hefty subsidy from

someone.
^Some colleagues on tho editorial staff);

The dedgefttSEA editorial staff wasagain a fiction. There-wee-no ' t ,, 

If you^Ve been following Revolution since,' ^Tou^ see'each month , each " '

__use isun. ♦».<- K*. ••
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^(that's relationship of Spanish edition t 
----- ( <J1 'M*X. O<>

Said to have copies in Brussels. I haven't seen. Brussels is used as »

a^headquarters for Beatein-Eureps. People going through hither to China
or tons North Vietnan^through there. '*-*4^, wiO*e-*X>

)) Oh, V®«» at first vergefl wanted their to be identical]—

usame as devolution in France, but and they would say, well,— they wanted

the editorial work done in Paris, which he would finance, and they would 
finance all of the production side, Ait he was unable to paV them for 
even the editorial thing, so they said they would do all ax it 

in Colombia.

BP would finance and they would finance all of the production, but t
; I 

thnyx—re unable

They had a commercial printer, ^ho was going to front for theminJ3ogota?,fe 

on the sane format as the English edition, the old English edition; now the 
English and the French editi ns are exactly identical, ihe pocket format.
I dona't know what they've done. They didn't expect it to last very

long- sort of a prestige operation.r Expected tjree tjree

3 or 4 issue to get out, before it would be seised, but that was enough 
for them. I think what they wanted to do was to establish themselves 
on an international plane, even nationally, as the leading left 
party

MOEC
They've had a running battle with the Communist Party. They accuse the <

|
CP of having given the names of all their liaison people between the txec 

city and countrywide - they are running ।
xrouBtsttex - a guerrilla campaign in certain areas of the country which

has become quite serious. And they do have organizational ties with the 
j. i'hey are by no means a joke.

IAIN of Venezuela. / And they are having people trained inNorth Vietnam.

They were, supposed to. And in China.



They have sone people In Algeria. They nay even have persuaded

the Algerians to train sone people, i don’t know. But they were trying.
// Actual editorial policy of the magazine- selectedby mo.
, When I was aV'magazlne, I selected the articles as I chose. -

"In the English edition, vlth very few exceptions, almost everything was-- 
Then there was a hiatus when no French edition. Then I was completely

ZA-. .
on ay own. ghile there was a French edition, all I had to do was pick out and 
translate. Basically it was, a translation. 'tThen—thero-was 
verges strangely has very little concern about what goes into his magazine. x

’ dsZ±t soems > f(Vho now in control))
.1 Be doesn't write and/ho doesn't even care terribly much., ,7--' 
|&&-1ianh Lan,former prof of philos. taught at the-bicee, has 1 connections

His true nane is' _ s a L'fceo in Paris.
M^w£y^hTrot8kyfst «rouP®» 18 no’ suspected by Ue L group, ®
bmim up tuft French vho

(Chinese group on the fringe of theiConnunist Party of being a Trotskyist
/. A

“gent. Certainly, is a person who has had extremely close ties and naintalns 
the//with Trotskyisfex groups, particularly the so-called Lanbert-/GrOTpe

^-^(How old)Probably^-^? - .. v *
' in/thirties. Married to French woman, from whom be was separated.

-latex
—J1! ^w*nt 

French but can stay as long as wants- French Fiet 
leave France because has noApassport. Has been in Fr 12-15 years.

definitely 
Came end of the forties or early fifties, in the forties, after the war. 

his
He finished Lfcee in France and went to Sorbonne, received doctorate.

. . apparently
philosophy, sociology. He is\quite brilliant. He went into French Communist

X dx>nlt-think he was in the CP in Vietnam, but he was cpnnectea to CBtanalatl 
party./ In France have organizational structure an£ialso have promtmart 

their permanent people, permanent
people. Think ho was one of the/AhYtAfe'. Yas at one tine to write a book 

"Vie tnaa dspais 5ienbiei$huy®publisr.ed by Ma spero.
on Vietnam, now being translated into English and will bo in US 

Press. This represents the most cogent lino

that - one could put up for the National liberation Tront of South Vietnam.

This is tho soft position. It is not the Chinese position. It’s an equal 

co-existence one where they don’t talke about socialist revolution. They 
dnd’t even talk about taking power, but coalition, neutralization. • 
fee wrote it*63. Has been updated with a new chapter. He does not still

remain within the Com party, neither expelled nor did he leave but Just^AfnC-

inactive.- Vas a menber of the econonicsconnission of the party 
V^aoc Verges «£•*=£« was in the party, was a member ^fonialxxMs commission!

Be has much loss inagination than Verges, does not have tho verve, certainlq 
none 013 ^nore than anything else./^ 6 
not the gambling instinct. Ho is a hack/^ls very .cautious, wants to protect

situation. quite sone tine hn±n has been going to see Masporo aftor

Andersson told Maspero that"he launched a terrible

Cemplex^porsoBr^Bumeronm-ties. ~



oven proving his good faith by bringing nanuscrlpts that were originally 

destined for Revelation. That Verges knew anything about that I seriously g

doubt . This vent on to such an extent that Maspero told Andersson.

Andersson said, "why he has launched a terrible campaign against you *

as a Trotksyite—" Maspero said he didn't believe it, so Andersson

■ shewed bin a latter that had written Jn. whlehJje aesanded that he sever all tins 
vith Maspero, and so cn. . with Trotskyists.j

Be is a complex person. Be has numerous ties/ 'With- .
Be printed two articles by ■^mszxslxttas British ecsnsanXsaxfiaxtyx Trotskyism 

about the British Couaunist Party,printed In Revolution,
under thepsantagna of Joshua Linton,which turned out to be^Thonas Kent , .

k nane Written'by" .
one of the executive seabers of the British XSKXKRXKX Trotsky Socialist

Labor League, which is an incredible tM ng. Vow he* is really considered 

by many of these Chinese people to be a Trotskyist, or a Trotsky sympathiser.

. .... I don’t know about it. Bo does have very curious ties. I don't what h^c L **-•'* ~ - • - -v.”- . • ' "’'’s *
present relationship is to the Vletnasese though he claimed g that he I
had received > ’ i

"'^^^Bias^s^ariettdr^froa Banoi?frca’af riendswhOwaslWrahigh position

there who urged bin not to do anything that could be Considered anti-Soviet. 
Ana they said timt really

This was sone tine before - in the spring./ Be should be returning hoae.

But he has no intention of returning. 

- quite used to / /■
Be xvxvSMtttedvittvthelife In the west. Be's one of these fellows who 

' "girl
particularly likes running around and having a graMT". . says he's gathering

information froa one. day a girl Mfd I'a not an encyclopedia, will you step 
asking me all these questions? ,
/(Bls relationship with the Chinese), 
k—• }tew China News Armey X-

Bo has some contact with the but It is,.yery slights
contact, -^^one pf the
Be was the one who finally in a state of panic went to thezChi=Smb-ead

news
Chinese/agency correspondents in Paris and told bin of the financial 

Anands froa__.Chinese agency .
plight of the nagazine. And that's when the san told him to prepare a 

17—Zy -
budgetyjald they would see what they could do. Be told Gaebehl and

GaaAaM put his foot down. Be said tM Verges ... .

((Yho did he see))

Y A Mr. Yan. They were at that tine Yan and Yang. Yan a heavy set nan, 
in Ms forties with various groups.of political people. x
/ the senior of the two. had contact^ The Knbassy aparently didst want any

(because thw people in MarselHemna elsewhere used to go to Berne.
direct contactsZwXTX y ,
They had obviously first made contacts wit$the -hinese id "Berne and then they continued 1 

then in Berne (.after French established relations with Chinese) because obviously it wouldn't 
look very good to be....



'Shouldn't be too aggressive too soon, after established ia France, that

* '3
sort of thing;),

I don't know. After all, they have reasonably good relations vith the

French so I think probably the French will be disappointed that they haven*'  
then

* t------  . ■— \^of government
X never saw so many people from &u top bracketsg'as'at that reception.
Everybody - - . they had-the Legion de'Hoeness,—Rhs—
&S^Bd-the top structuxe-ed—— ' ,
Everywhere you vent they feadV^Legiond^Honneur in buttoa^fhe top

structure of _the civil serricvere there __  _ fro* all the

inportant industries.
^Vhat's ^£00*8 loyalty then)}

Cben(*>loyalty is hgSBd basically to hinself. He's interested in Marxism, 

He’s very academic winded. Be really Is a pedantic, academic person.

And he's got a tremendous number of interests. Be is a very hard worker 

when he works. It's he who writes and rewrites most of the nagazlne. Be ;
I used to write most of the editorials. Verges does very little. Be does 

not like to write. Be doesn't like to be bothered with editorial things.

Bo likes the promotional aspects of things. Be likes to convene nestings

every so often sM to discuss things. But as for the actual running of 
though ....... , - . *

things^:^o did exercise a closer control over the French edition than ho ' 

did over the Bnglishi edition, ho never- well once or twice he said put 4

- this in dr don’t put this in. Be printed an article/about Algeria which

been able to get sore concrete things out of tkuxftkkxaae, trade and so

forth.

^The French don*  t vast the Chinese to^ *—J 
too such. > .

bble in French politics^ However, avoryone-knove-cue-sf the thing* — 
sooeon*  threatened- -

that------<e«®9O-ooBO-«ald,- - Ko nothing to do-with-Verges^, os ma* a friend
Loa

of nine who works for ABC television in Paris, SEso&mc&fcxxtBB Chioffi^ ,

talking to someone about Revolution in the French Foreign Ministry ho

said- vhat-doyou-thlnk about this Chinese.- He always thought there was

shaethleg-ebout-tMw--- what do you think about this Chinese nagazlne put

out A here? And be said- I don't know anything about it. Besides if we 
' '^political'

wanted to examine subsidies that go into the'publications in France we

would certainly start with the Russians and Hunan!te and then go on with 
financed *

sons of your Anerican/publications. (laughs^ And that was the end of that!

That nay have Just been a sort of snide rejoinder. I think that they 
intend^ /

do •tostUto be discreet. Jrb*t  they wese very happy about the situation

there. I was in the Chinese Bnbassy only once. I was invited to a reception.



' was^veiled critlclsn.ln th® French Issue, and he told no not to print that, 

for instance, in tho English edition, his story being that ho didn't east
■ ■ ■ < , _

to enbarrass the Chinese. He said that after all the Chinese were buying C'. 
about^

and this mats wasn't their line wn Algeria and they night bo asked 
’ ^Baying why ao you distribute this magazine,
enbarrasslng questionsby the Algerians------------ ~di*tritowtor

which has this sort o: unfrlen£fl9I&’d>iie.
nagaaleea* which has this unfriendly article. v

£(You mu the Chinese were buying)^ .

The Chinese at that tine were buying 3000 copies of the Knglish edition.

7 _ ^QO _ . th® French. They didn't soon to wind cheat the

300 French

. In actual fact, the Chinese so far as I know never nade any consent

about the nagazine,’ or its contents. None whatsoever. .
----7 /'Hr'' ’ - -V.

((Is Chenin willingness to go tohaspero and knock Verges and go th Andersson 

and knock Maspero- is this inconsistent with his pedantic Karxlsn?)^

lot ir-fr acaifiMHo. It's not related too meh to life/ 

except that ho is a plotter, a born consplrer. Be loves to have ten 

people around hia and to tell then what to do, how to naneuver. Of course 

whatever ho tolls then generally turns out to be disastrous for thea.

For exaaple, the so-called pro-Chineso students inside of the IKC, the 

Onion des Btudiantes Saasai^KB Coaunistjs at their congress last year—

th«y'v« gat nna ra»<ng was the one behind who was telling

then what to do, their tactics and strategy. They had a terrible catastrophe 

r (laughing) In fact the pro-Chinese students represent a negligible factlo^ 

now Inside the Conaunist students, the largest faction being the Italian 

faction, which is actually financed by the Italian Coanunist PartyT^HtruggK
•j —---------------------------------------------------------------- ■----------------------------—
’ has gone on for years between the French party and the Italian partyY and
‘ it continues there. ^jho thenselves
' ^Then he had a group of youths called the Drapeau Bouge group. They put out 

again a four-page, like a newsletter, 'SSk which he promised to get noney froa

Verges to subsidize. Verges had no annoy, as you know. One single issue 

■ case out. .... ; *

Proletario, with Valdes, nanaged to keep on because Valdos had his own 
— (--j-'fJ

sources of income froa the Spaniards who belonged to ttyapparedtly. 
They kicked in quite a lot/>yeonth, you know, to keep it going. 
It wasn't too expensive, The min thing is finding a printer wh* will

» print it clandestinely, in France. Because ell-these thing*-that hove no
— 3, - -• Cnr®nt(?) - X

^•trader French law you're supposed to have a -PiTrwottm Assaaxattan

who is responsible for it and anything in a foreign language is except froa

the liberty of press, froa freedom of press, in France. The only foreign 

languages that you can use are Basque and Breton and X think, Alsatian?

dlalecto ‘



For a magazine addressed to tbo Spanish workers in France and In Vestera

Europe, the problem was for thea to find soneone to print it^ clandestinely* 

___And they found soaeone I think with stm^t and Strelkoff. :

/ (What about Strelkoff). , . >

Let’s go down the line. The next one fa iu order would be Castelli " 

Chas-tol—(V) Is the nephew of Joseph Castell of the French Academy. .

((CaetoLLls first nane?) 
' Patrlqus .

v Patrick. He is the nephew of a very famous & aan and he has worked, 
t

J again, for Maspero.All these people worked for Maspero. Verges takes

- great pleasure In sort of taking people away froa Maspero. Be used to boast

about the people that he had gotten away froa Maspero. I suppose this — — — 
fellow can’t on anything for us, so why ao you want tog et h_a?

^txatalialog xffi©o»a but the idea that he sight be able to undercut 
or

Maspero bring Maspero downx±s — he is extremely petty in this sense^ - 

amd'^dae -ks^built up this grudge against Maspero,because he felt that 

' Maspero dl'dn’t "support hia lOOl when her" Wanted

to buy out Maspero, Maspero wasn't istoaestsidaxSsxBitfinkt Interested in 
^in a petty way, 

coabinlng forces. So froa that point on bozdld everything posslbletsv 
ho-did" A*can't do too such now/- ~ --------- *

aiKXxriWHX-avfrry thlr^ncgsible to draw people away, the play down. He went 
ft

J

. to the Chinese and said Maspero was a Trotskist. The Joke of the natter 
V and who are

• was that all of the Trotskyists who bad been.in this organization, and
.‘j £-♦ —
\ I'm sure they are there, cane through Chen. It was Chen who had introduced 

V < really
4 then to Maspero. And Maspero was the sort of person who couldn't care loss

whether the Trotskyites got in as long as there was sone sort of^free 
__ the sort of

discussion. He's not a committed person anyway; he's a nan who isassarb* 
st sentimentally on thej/eft but outside of any party, and for whoa this 

thing has become a fairly good business. Those magazines are by no Means 

expensive. Only sell/ about 2000 copies per issue, which is all now that 
adla

^Revolution-*— it has cone down a long way.

Anyway, Chassol A* was one of Maspen's authors and he worked for 1 
' Aw Algeria.'
Liberation. He's been to Laos and to the French Vest Indies, He's a ‘

i -------------
vl Journalist. He*s worked I Al think for France Cbsexwateur. — — — • .
; j
, i He's never been a member of the Communist Party. His naln problem is trying

-I to be / bigger one day than his uncle, whom ha. dislikes intensely but ■ 
/ '^though he claims

nevertheless findsvery useful^ His uncle is very tight with his noney^ 
but in any case he sKi him credit—— He -says I an Kessel, and they aren’t certain 

whether it’s him or the nephew or son. so they give hin credit.
Be was the business manager. He knows dan little about business, but he wm.

— Verges had a groat deal of confidence in him and he know a lot about ’ 

noney nanipulation and so forth.



' Verges tried to divide things up. On tvo occasions Verges asked kin no

to change sone aoney. In one case he gave kin a brief case vhlch contained 
- ne

$30,000 to cash, and asked ktn to go to the bank and change it to French

francs. I vent into the bank and said I wanted to change sone noeey. *

They didn't faint, nor ask any questions either. Then on the second 

occasion I think I changed only $2000. It was in cash, in hundred dollar 

bills. And the other one was in ten dollar bills. That was the problem^ 

Aey had to count it all. They weren't at all pleased. Where he got the
It was in ---------------y X, -

Boney from I don't know. used American bills, old bills, sank?'

wrappers on then had no identification. But he didn't want anyone else

to know. He didn't want 2 Cassell to know I had changed it.

((Vou say Cassell was never In the French Coanunist Party)^

Mo.

^■^(Why ''’hot?) h^W^che-

I don't think Casesl! km is a person*—^without even

he likes to live well and the party's bureaucratic organization doesn't

attract intellectualsxspao very long. Many of then go through*, it hut 

Just that. They go in and out. In fact it's alnost- it's very good reference 

if you've been in and out of the party. You've got so nany people who 

have been in and out of the party that you can go aInost anywhere and find 

synpathy and Jobs and so on. vga. People at Srpresse ana so on are naue up of
people of that

/ (Does Cnseell write/?)^ 

Yes. He has written one or two articles for Revolution, but very little.

The only thing that he used to do was to re-write seme of efiwn's thingsj 

the editorials in particular,after Ghee had worked on then, to put then 
into really good French. Sink's French semetines has a tendency to be 

very esoteric and baroque.
^MO substantive editorial work)')

Mo. He is definitely a lesser figure but he likes his position. He likes 
„CThough, 

being the vert of front sen. ^Tbo with the financial troubles, he was the 

one who did suffer nost. Because all the creditors got to hin. Verges was 

hiding, didn't cone into the office sonetines for days, or would cone in
// 

only for a very short period of tine, Because he was afraid that people* 

would want to serve sunnones and whatnot on hin for debt. Cassell was

there. Cassell was not a nenber of the conpany, I thought ho was.

By the way I don't know whether I got that correct, yesterday. That . 
was the Bureau Mo. 6 where t^e^S ^’RRnd"©! August- - that was ^63.

When they Wk up 'the' conpany;"’'



14-00000

Hot Sloe,,
Sinet is listed fa with Strelkoff as Secretaire de la Redaction, 

which sounds like he had southing to do with the editorial side of it ?

but has nothing to do with that. Be is of course the partner of Verges,
2000 

at least on paper. Whether the/fp^ thousand francs in his name actually

represent his soney I doubt. I think it is probably all Verges’

noney. I think that Verges needed at least another person to go into the I

... Be is the lay-out,mass make-up (aan)> Wboa^Vergee-vent-lirtcr' [

the layout, art work, cartoons, phoUs t00??)) wA yes,
Just send * *

They lae^around to see where the/can get then. But as they have 
/ “

bo noney now, it's Just a natter of begging. They used to buy almost

exclusively froe Magnum^^” that’s ,0 Cartier-Cresson.

\_Magnua has bvvDDk beautiful photos hat they are expensive. And then they 1

couldn't pay then. . [

Bis real nane is Maurice Sinet. Be is French. Re is in his thirties.

Hurtled, rather unhappily; has one child, Which his wife claims is not his.

He's sore of an anarchist. Be was in the French Communist Party but for

a very brief period, I gather. He is very virulent. Before Revolution 
a x

came out he put out his own little magazine,cartoon magazine called
f h n J J " :

Sine Massacre which sav the most virulent cartoon/ I've ever seen. ,
• ytoked or

They depicted things like the clergyy love -^very, very. , .

sick type of cartoon, which contrasted greatly^ from what made him famous, 
Sine's-eat. cats,

the Sinelcat. He made a fortune with his est^and he also had a tie-in 

with some KhMMarKiai'xtklMgn promotional things, Rfih Key-chain — 'I

That's where of course he made a lot of money. Be does a lot of commercial - 1
art work. Be sells quite a bit here in Kngland.' Be doeq work for British

ad agencies. |

hy does a man this successful put this much effort into Revolution?)) i

Because he is— again, the same sort of thing- he is an emotional 
y. j 

ftist, very much-1- ^incapable of any real organizational (work)- - ■

So is Verges. I think that no matter « what sort of organization, he couldn't

stay (vlth it) too long. Be must be the big bosa^ of it. Bo must be 
DBITOAo* • •

a grand^j^qqp. Sinet is vao , such more Juvehile. Be is forever throwing , 
’ “ H •», a r

bottles of InJTjyou know! His financial success has been seriously endan

gered -by - not from Revolution, but fxmxtamaknmsnx the business of Sinet'

Bassacre>because be. De Gaulle did not like what she considered

blasphemous cartoons and so he was arrested for Outrage auwems publique,
X C“ ’

outrage a la _poUe^ce, outrage an chof d'dtat- - He got out of most,of



thorn but it cost a lot of money tax^nt- it put this thing out of existeacs 

and Mm de Gaulle said she thinks he is a very nasty nan.
^Does he got paid by Revolution or does he supply funds for Revolution))

No, he supposedly gets tho sane thing that evosptooo everyone else 
*7 

gets-^getting 1500 francs a month. Bveryone allegedly gets or did receive 

1500.1 Be has an assistant because ne c ci* vote sues of his limo to 
He's got to earn a living.

it./Be has a very expensive establishment. Bis Bother and father, wife * Z1 /
/> and child, maintains two cars and has a three story-* sort of duplex,

bigger than an apartment. It is magnificent,on tho Rue PlichieXn Paris/

In order to maintain this he’s got to find ways of warning wrfHbfcfaw a living 

mainly advertising work. Be had worked for Express which paid him very
a ----------

well, but he broke with then on<political issue. Be likes to eat wellj

drink well and run around after women and this is expensive. So a lot of

the work, the donkey vork, is done by StreUcoff, whose realname is. .. 

Alexander Strelkoff.

The main thing to read in Verges are the editorials. That's the 

only thing glhsberg (?) cared about. The editorials are very-- towards 

the end for example, there's tho piqgtt phrase - "it's better to have for 

the future a failure that is luminous, Ung chef lumlneux, than success 

in confusion" whatever that means. This is Verges' lino in many things. 

XhS^T They're (editorials) filled with phrases - he wanted at 
- ^people

one point to circle those t&s phrases with a crayon to sho^that his 

line has always been the same.
)
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Reel no. 2 i

(j You have an acute memory for. the last phrase of yesterday.);

I happen to be a Journalist.

You do very veil about these things

As you get older you forget. Doesn't it frighten you sometimes 

you can't think of a name- - I’m really beginning to feel bad

when

about

. .a something y& I can't remember---I think my God, what's happening 
) r'

Strekkoff is Alexander Strelkoff. He Is in his early thirties,

son of Russian Immigrant parents in France 
^Born in France?))

Born in Franco

the Communist Party

That's vhy they had

Speaks Russian fluently. His parents were members of 
Bolshevik ^arty

in Russia, / but vith XRsgSk Trotskyite tendencies

to get out of Russia after the Revolution but he has

..BO,Trotsky 1st leanings at all.In^fact because of his parents,^hobseems

sore or less to lean the other vay, to be at least verbally, a violent

’ Stalinist. Be is married and has three {children), these by one wife^

has one Illegitimate and several others. Be is very active sexually

Be is/,very handsome fellow and has a great deal of success with girls. 
*' doing

Be earns his living as a graphic designer. Be worked for Hachette dss&ng

layouts for them, until the great Sinet Massacre scandal, when BMP.

de Gaulle finally took umbrage at this. Be and Sinet vere the tbwo car-

toonists who put this out, and

; t
Yes. In those things I gave you you will see cartoons by Strekkoff

is essentially an artis^though n^bne ever printed his cartoons before

disgusting for Be is really the acolyte, if you

will, of Sinet. And any success, any money that he has c

through Sinet. Be Is Slant's man, and Sinet passes on work to him

They sort of pass around girls to each other and that sort of thing 4.
Be does, nevertheless, count for a certain amount in the magazine. Bo did 

count, because he vas considered-reasonably disinterested. That is, 

he wasn't concerned very much about money. Be lives very poorly, with ; 

ttgi.ia his wife and children, and has made far more sacrifices than 
/ XL-

Sinohui he is^vory loyal, I was going to say, a faithful retainer, 

of Binet's. I think that would sum him up. His loyalty is to Sinet and 

mot to Verges. ’ ' ’



((What are his principal types of contact outside of^jj

Be doesn't have any contacts outside of«_ Bls contacts are mainly 

body to body with girls. In terns of politics, he didn't like the Idea 

that perhaps Ghea was deeply Involved with Trotskyism, that sort of thing/ 

2but that was Just"*snail calibre* (?), his scruples He wanted

i to keep it going. He was very sanheMM anti-Chinese in the sense that he 
/didn't think that the magazine should accept any Chinese noney if the 

Chinese were willing to give it, the reason for this being that he thinks 
/.• r 7.7 q" 

. thatzshould have a free Xhand in the arts, and so forth, jazz and all 
/ this, which of course he and Sinet are very nuch i^rested in. ~

^(He's a literary liberal, then- x)

Yes, in terms of the arts, he would be. He doesn't care much for

abstract art,teat ’ '

((But he's not a party liner)/?

I By no means. A former Communist, but he wasn't expelled. He also just 

\y withdrew. .

((If his parents were emigres from Russia, I assume this would have 

been in the twenties, es)) , .}

Yes, in the twenties, just before he was born. because of their 
I *
| Trotskyist leaning. I suppose they were members of the Trotskyist faction/'

of the Sovfct Communist party at that time.
(jDo you know whether they were expelled or left voluntarily^

1 don't know. I think they left voluntarily, but that's just supposition

I think he mentioned something about it. I think that they really isi^x

flniighjii^didafx fled ahead of the Sovbet police, the Cheka-----he's Jewish,

and maybe some of his relatives/' did end up in Soviet concentration

' camps. I think he still has some living relatives (in Russia) yes, because 

he was one of the chete de chapter, construction foreman, in the final 
’ "" exposition :

stages of the French KxpolttiaBxkBxkaKm Moscow^ That was in 61 or 62.
.

There mm he met sone bf his relatives.
^(B&s he made other trips to the Soviet Union))

I think he has made two trips.feat One was with the French exposition, 

was there before and I think throughout the expodtion, putting it up 

and so on. He is very competent si as a designer, a little bit lazy 7 

bwt ’Other" thrtethat-——»- he tries to get other people to do his work for him

if he can,' just as Sinet passes it on to him he tries to pass it on to

others. There noney is concerned he is not terribly scrupulous but 
flAor z* ” -r.-y •

he’s not money hungr/y.^His weakness is women. Very much so. He shocked _ 
r- ■ ■

the Anderssons. He used to come to LausanneAnd he had so many girls *



to aeet(?) .
esdnlRA they couldn't keep up (with it). i

f(Di«l Sinet bring bin to kxumzakx Revolution) > '

■koss Yes. He vas delegated to do the vork of the English edition. 

Sinet couldn't do it and this was before the French edition^ was started 

in France* so it was Strelkoff who did it. Ho cane to Lausanne for a couple 

of days to do the layout! and so on. Then he found soneone in Lausanne*
..then najor

a Swiss grpphic artist,wfarwr-cal-turtiaf* who^did the gska. part of 

the work. Strelkoff cane to oversee it.

That's about all there is about hia.It's not very Buch* really.

He's not very activate politically. His life centers around fenales* Jazz* 

night clubs. He would get drunk occasionally. He shares Sinet's tastes

there - and wonen. . .

. How after Chen, Gewwll and Sinet and Strelkoff, you have really

reached the end of tho^SitorlalxjBt^f^ There..-was an edl|j^j^|^^

board which was a fiction. It had nanes of people like Babu on it. Babu

saw Verges actually twice. He never contributed anything to the magazine 
except one interview which I did with him^^in Geneva, when he was at the

UH offyLoe on prade^Development.

’ (jBabu's biographic details are well enough known but how did he cone 
to got involved in Revolution in the first place.)}

He was suggested by DanlaJPgabesg, Dents-Pembere- As now the delegate 

fron Tanzania to the UH. Deabeto-to-spoA-led-'elthr an h. — PhombBahi.
Denis Phoabeah is a former student - he's a Tanzanian diplomat now,

He is Tanganyikan by birth. He was the secretary of the Committee of

African Organizations here in London for a number of years. This was a

Ghana-subsidized Attempt to group together ^and unify all of the various
African fona
national groups.He's married to a girl by the naae of jSdtowna. She is

a Jewish girl fron London. Her parents also forner 7lef tists. But she is

very nuch anti-Communist. Dennis has very close ties with the British 

CoBnunistnp# party. He was a member of their African student coaaittee^^ 
They had a conmittee headed by a woman named Kay Beauchaap^Boechaa^who 

the task of
was delegate<y|tP sort of watch -over the African students y^and they . 

• . j
didn't have very such success. But Dennis was able to Bilk then* the

Ghana Governaent* by getting a subsidy, plus he had direct ties with

the Soviets. He was a graduate student at Moscow University under Professor

•PetotoA^He Is now dead* as you know/ he was the head of their African 
--------- - - --------- -------- • . j

studies departnent. He was getting his doctorate. I think it was *t »v 

anthhopology, I don't know exactly. But he was one of thevoryfow/persons



getting a doctorate in Moscoe while sitting in London^ and his wife spent 

■ost of her time writinghis thesis. He would tell her* "now read this 

book and tell ne what it says" and then "work this into sy general Chi^g'*.

He had very little tine. He also had seme connections with the Chinese 

and had been to Peking, when I don't know, and had been invited to go to 

Peking lastsummer. He managed to keep froa getting there. I suppose he 
felt that if he went* J^e^did go to Moscow on several occasions^ theoretically 

it was to see Prof. PotesMh^That was Just before Patentl*a death.

The Zanzibar revolutlonzis a year old, ho it was before the Zanzibar 

Revolution Brnksaanpearly last year* aunt- bare been1 dasurryk. I saw hia

last at Orly Airport when he VaaHK - - 
* --- __ __ _

Sefcame through' lZguo&s_saverL-weeke-later on his way to Moscow. He took

the Air France flight and he had an hour to klllin Par island I went ont^ 

to the airport and saw hia. He gave me rasas*fAwAhimk photos of Zanzibari 
<had^lcnSSnS"'he waif cbilhg)^ "

/I Yes. They told me. This was for the magazine. Some of the photos 
^^Pretty bad photos.

that later appeared were the photos ne brought._They were all one could get* 

Then he took the Air France flight to Marsaw and Moscow. Then he came 

back of course, although he was Tanganyikan, Babu knew hin and^had strong 

confidence in him and Sf appdnted him adviser to the Zanzibar High Com

mission here in London. The Commissioner, who had been one of the Sultan's 

men, had left. There had been a Civil Servant by the name of Omar, Osar 
fix. i—(xxo*- 

Zoran, who remained. He said he didn't want to lost his pension,revolution 

or no revolution. Be didn’t know much about revolutions. In fact, he was 

very touching, because he asked us could we suggest books that he could 

read about revolutions. He was a tine server. While he was quite useful 

as the First Secretary, nevertheless Babu couldn't trust him.M-

So Dennis.was put in as a sort of watchdog. -x
t r untilfabu arrived.

When the Geneva Conference came up, Dennis was there asvtmewBwbwWu i 
itehngntny as--------  
MkAsoezA, the chief d< ^gate, from Zanzibar. In fact, he had everybody 

asxdBiBgxiva sitting in as delegates* I sat in as a delegate fron 4*.
Wc qxLA *o<- yt- to wen% o—>4*

Zanzibar for a few minutes without even knowing it.titrT=~mMnSH~~tu go sut.

Somebody came up and took my photograph. I assumed that I was either being 

photographed by tho CIA or by the State Department or tho Soviet side 

anx or^both.
^Did you ever see tho product)) ’ >■

X Ho. I assume it was for 'SSER consumption. There was an Rast German



for press purposes. He vented to take portraits of all the Africans. 
He got their names. He had a tremendous file there.

(laughing) And ho also had a vireihoto machine which worked right out

of his studio. He did Phoabeah and anotherjtellov while I was there. A’
Anyway, Phoabeah was known to Verges. He nay have Mt hin

was in the
ar

Union of Studentsyin Prague.

when Verges 

was theHo

VicePresident. There are four vice presidents. Verges was one of then.

Ab X said, when ve vere in Algeria, ve had this voman Roslifad Ainslie 

as our correspondent here. Then there cane the blow-up- there vas

Phoabeah** - ho knew Rosalind AinAlie and vas giving her political advice. 
In other words, he vas muchLigher up in the hierarchy of the British 

Coamnnlst Party, although theoretically ho is not a member of the party.

That I don't knov. B^J’T^But she certainly accepted vhat he said/ 

to a great extent. But he was -gcteg «Ath everyone. So whenshe ceased 
/ <

to workfor us he agreed to work, for £50 a month, but not to have his 

name/ used. Be didn't want his name to appear in the nagazlne. He said 
^-nov —■

"however, I'n certain that Babu^this vas before the revolution^. I’m 

certain that Babu will be villlng." Ho sent a ct^Sb cable to hin and 

got a reply which was favorable. Babu then turned up in Paris and London. 

Bo was at the Labor Party congress at Scarborough. On his way back to 

Africa from that congress he stopped in Paris and that was his nesting 

with Verges.
then

He told Verges MSh: Ke said "ve will be in power within six to eight 
after independence" 

weeks xsmAsd^MBratanasR And of course he vas. And really that shocked 

Verges^ Verges to see somebody vho really knew what he Wgd would do. 

Also Babu- - very strange in that ho doesn't dress veil at all. He looks 

very sloppy. BBdMsanqcKkiaxBxig

• T -ar.ihlmiBinnt. Ve both sav hin next^ wTxsathe UN com er once, the 

Geneva Conference. He came to Paris vith the Omar character vho mu is 

still here. I saw he was presented to the Queen not too long ago. And 

his so-called Chef de Protocol, who Just happened to be a boy who could 

speak French which was a convenience. He also cane with an Italian girl 

by the name of Bettl^ her'last name, and I suspect, although I am not 

certain, that she is Laura Betti, vho is a well-known Italian actress 

and the alleged mistress of Pierre# Paolo Passalji the film director, He 

vas the nan vho nade Accatonia and Just made the Gospel According to St. 

■atthev vhich got a big prize and all that. He is a homosexual and so it 

is a very strange sort of relationship. She vas supposed to be a nenber .



Kennl Socialists. I don't know if she has gone with the PS I UP, ;

the new,left split, or not. I tried to get sore information about her 

in Rone but I couldn't Just walk in and say "weren't you the girl I fijudt-f" 

'found in bed with Babu". She speaks English well and she spent a considerable

amount of tine in Geneva with hin and cane to Paris with him.
f ■'> SeHu? Sales?

He'.was also with Murray Fdlls an Australian who spent nost of.I —-
his tine as a mutual funds salesman. a Murray was based in Geneva. I

suspect that he also was supplying girls.

Murry was also in contact with and introduced Babu to a nan by .
A

the nano of Victor Herbert,who is an American Mutual Funds salesman.

He used to bewith 013, Overseas Investment Service^ in Geneva, which is

the biggest American overseas fund j run > bya nan by the nano of 
Kornfell : ‘ /

Bernie Sants QoxnbftM4?)« Exactly what this curious crowd was do'ng 
with Babu there in Geneva I don't know; Murrav’^^^-^-o thenTater^^^^

told stories Aich were not quite true of a nan who was going around

the Hotel Intercontinental in Geneva knocking on doors saying KHE*

; "are you a Foreign Minister?" "^es" " Tell, I want to invest >4 $50,000

in your country. Which country isaMx do you cone from." Kow Murray
** Encounter

story is different. He told tizMn&uxkiEmKyfaBSBsseBtax that soneone

cane and said, "I'n froa the CIA. Here's a gold watch and I'll give 
/" . ■ <

you $50,000 if you'll work for us." (£Tho are you)) Tes, who are you? Mandy.

Despite some of the curious antics I heard of with Cubans, I can't

believe anybody would get that way. And besides, Babu was very amused 

by the man who did c<me. And he didn't get a watch. He told me that he'd 

gotten a camera from the Test Germans^ once. They said "don't recognise 

l^bricht and we'll give you this lovely camera." Of course they had 

already made a deal with Hast Germany. ,
(^That was Victor Herbert's rol^in all this?)^

X suspect that they were trying to Invest money, that was all.

The thing which interests me about all of this is that Babu, despite the

fact he is a revolutionary, and a very competent one, I think, he has other 

•—. *bm»u*»xhst>>Hixiaxisaexsaks<xigxx ,

One,he is very such interested in women. Two, he drinks heavily. ;

Honey, which is exteemely scarce in Zanzibar like nost places in the world, 

is of great interest to hin. He also MPSh told us^that he had Informed 

the Chinese that he was going to carry out the coup and the Chinese wore : 

opposed to it. They went ahead anyway. They thought it was aa adventure. 

Then afterwards—- since you wore able to do it; gls that what ho told you?'
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Yes, that’s what he told Verges! and me.

Phombeah brought in Babu. Babu had ao real coanectlon with the nagazine 

except on these two occasions. He gave ne an interview irhich was printed 

In tho last Issue - la both issues of Revolution, and that was all. 

Then he went off to Indonesia. That's history. The merger has tealag made

t between Tanganyika and Zanzibar and it was pmittiy partially behind his
!
। back although ho knew that it was going to go on and he was not at all

' 0 opposed. He felt that it was,g a good thing. Vo found It difficult to

i understand why he felt it was a good thing, but he thought that fk in
! u >

V TanganyBika the chaos was so great and the lack of defined goals, the 
Cgro

lack of ability^lho capacity to satisfy the gdcwlng needs of the masses 
community.

there would be such that the Indiana BmmaBBlmlZxxsGmEuuiltlea which had its

hand on the floor businoss/and also the big-^9 fibre plantations and
Cf 1

what-not were an especially vulnerable target group,* that/,Nyerere,

despite all of his humanism and his Catholic religion wouldn’t be able

to put up such resistance. I think he was quite right. That's what

happened. That is, Zanzibar which is taking over Tanganyika into Tanzania. 
। There was a struggle between Babu and Han/a, but that seened to calm down y 

I to a great extent. I think that's over now. I've heard different things.

. I don't know. .

(toe of the things that this fellow Curtis Cabe of the Atlantic monthly r 

I proposed to do - he has core proposals than he has dollars- unfortunately. 

Is that we try to go to Zanzibar. Mo one has even done any (reporting)_
• »! <rjally ^ofany particular note?

; I probably could get in. Mo one/has written anything about Zanzibar, since
I tho revolution. Don't know whether that is possible or not.

I t Zanzibar
^There was a great deal of noise at the tine of the^revolution about

Babu's relationship with

Veil, yes, It's true he has worked for thes. And after he informed ■
the* of what he was going to do, they •— —— — |

that was about two or throe days before the revolution. They had given j

hia a snail amount of money, but mot much. . it wasn't their money ।

— — the Zanzibar revolution,^ because he was ojut of the country at the tine.

1 Bakaev what irast be done. But for Instance, the bringing in of- - the 5
‘ • I

fellow - - OkeAlo which was an incredible thing to do. !

the former police corporal from 1 Uganda. I have the feeling that 

! he was by no means all powerful , that it was a coalition of forces^ 
3 . revolutionisms popular In the sense that the overwhelming majority

I 1 of population mas represented among JMk^ the revolutionaries

j ’who turned against the Arab and Indian / . j
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; i which had long had a standing grudge against that and saw no way of

doing away with, but obviously they weren't all as ,left as Babu.
Osman made

You had for instance Othann Sharif, who nay be'Ambassador to United States.
'^ go keep him out of Tanganyika. Jie was

going to be here in London, T think he was the High Commissioner in 

: London, for a very short period of time. And then when the merger came,

it was the Tanganyikan High Commissioner who represented the merged 
. countries,with Omar Zoran still staying on as the Secretary, ^$B=w±th

Phorabeah going to Bs*Mwra the UN where he had been.in Geneva at one point) 

wt in New York,' Sharif going to Washington
‘ ^(And was recently recalled)^

| Yes. Sharif's position is extremely shaky, but they really disliked

him greatly/ ^nt because ho is the head of the Stosra^tt they couldn't

i strike him down right away. What they wanted to do really was to put him 

in a position where he would finally be bought out. They figured that he 

. would go over to the Western side. One day or the other he would Jump.

. And that's the.way of getting rid of him- without them having to do anything,
j *

' That's one reason he was sent to Washington. They thought that after a

while he would. .
^(Bo much for Babu. Now onthe Board)^

Now we have & Mulana Bashani- - he is a Pakistani. Dennis Ehombeah

was unable to continue his work. He was unable really to do anything.

. Ho was Just collecting £60 a month. The reason that he did absolutely 

nothing was that the actual work was done by a Pakistani "awwna wa^s a i 
2.

xj Haaya Alavi a former secretary, Third Secretary or something, Of the
■ Xx Pakistan National Bank. He is a Marxist^doubt that he is actually a member 

X on® of
! ♦ of theft Communist party. He comes frcm/the Isnapli Spot Moslem Sects, and
I Qs
: \ his family is extremely we lath wealthy and has holdings in, Tanganylka^'/^>

| fibre plantation. He also has relatives in Zanzibar. When hewas asked by ' 

Dennis Phombeah to go to Zanzibar to help straighten out their balance

of payments problems, which he wanted to do, his fanily told him that if

he did he'd never cone back to then, since they had lost seme noney. He " 

is a great friends of Ralph Milleband of LgK here. He is ah academic • 

jfe has contacts with Trotskyist groups. His contacts with the British 

Communist party are not very good. He is very easy going, a rather soft

: personality. He is by no means 100% or even 50% pro-Chi ne se. In frstx- 

‘ particular because he doesn't approve of Chinese support for President i .
‘ Ayub l^n.This led to his replacement finally. ‘



Tes, that's what he told Verges* and me.

Phombeah brought la Babu. Babu had no real connection with the magazine

except on these two occasions. He gave as an interview thick was printed

la the last issue ~ la both issues of Bevolution, nod that was all.

Then he went off to Indonesia. That's history. The serger baa being made

between Tanganyika and Zanzibar and it was pawity partially behind his 

back although ho knew that it was going to go on and he was not at all 

opposed. He felt that it was^ a good thing. We found it difficult to 

understand why he felt it was a good thing, but he thought that fk la 

Tanganyfiika the chaos was so great and the lack of defined goals, the 
<gro

lack of ahllity.tha capacity to satisfy the stewing needs of the masses 
community .

there would be such that the Indiana mmnnrtrsitxxgMmuBktiwB which had Its 

hand on the floor business, and also the big tJbgp fibre plantations and
CS' ' 'j »J

what-not were an especially vulnerable target group?thatzhyerere, 

despite all of his Irananism and his Catholic religion wouldn't be able

to put up such resistance. I think he was quite right. That's what 

happened. That is, Zanzibar which Is taking over Tanganyika into Tanzania, 
j There was a struggle between Babu and Han^a, but that seemed to cals down 

to a great extent. I think that's over now. I've heard different things.

-i I don't know. .

tee of the things that this fellow Curtis Cabe of the Atlantic monthly 

j proposed to do - he has sore proposals than he has dollars- unfortunately, 

____ Is that we try to go to Zanzibar. Ko one has even done any (reporting)
> really fofany particular note'

I probably could get in. Ko one/has written anything about Zanzibar, since

the revolution. Don't know whether that is possible or not. 
z Zanzibar

- ((There was a great deal of noise at the tine of th^revolutlon about 

Babu's relationship with IkM

y- Well, yes, It's true he has worked for then. And after he informed

— then of what he was going to do, they —

that was about two or three days before the revolution. They had given

...   bin a snail amount of money, but not much. . it wasn't their money

- - the Zanzibar revolution,^ because he was put of the country at the tine.
^ . B^mw what gust be done. But for Instance, the bringing in of- - tho 

- fellow - - OkeAlo which was an Incredible thing to do.

--------—■the former police corporal from fl Uganda. I have the feeling that

_he was by no means all powerful , that it was a coalition of forces? 

revolutlon^was popular in the sense that the ovorwhwlnlng majority

turned against the Arab and Indian



which had long had a standing grudge against that and saw no way of 

doing away with, but obviously they weren't all as ,left as Babu. ‘
Osman made '

You had for instance Othman Sharif, who may be'Ambassador to United States.
-J . . 0 J / 1 . .___

VtVU&lu*Aa>vi *—--o-'- go keep him out of Tanganyika.^e was 

going to be here in London, T think he was the High Commissioner in ‘

London, for a very short period of time. And then when the merger came,

It was the Tanganyikan High Commissioner who represented the merged

countries with Omar Zoran still staying on as the Secretary

now in New York, Sharif going to Washington 
f^And was recently recalled)/ . ~

Yes. Sharif's position is extremely shaky, but they really disliked

him greatly/ <$nt because he isthehaad of^aStera^ddrthey^c

strike him down right away. What they wanted to do really was to put him

in a position where he would finally be bought out. They figured that he

would go over to the Western side. One day or the other he would Jump.

And that's the way of getting rid of him- without them having to do anything.

That's one reason he was sent to Washington. They thought that after a

while he would. . ' '
^(No much for Babu. Now onthe Board)^ '

Now we have Mulana Bashani- - he is a Pakistani. Dennis Bhombeah '

was unable to continew his work. He was unable really to do anything. 
i

Ho was Just collecting £60 a month. The reason that he did absolutely :

nothing was that the actual work was done by a Pakistani named Hbii&l AImilLz^- : 
2. '

Hamya Alavi a former secretary, Third Secretary or something, Of the ■
Pakistan National Bank. He is a Marxist^doubt that he is actually a member 

^li^XaZ x one of
of theft Communist party. He comes fro^the lsma011 S^et Moslem Sects, and (

his family is extremely weieth wealthy and has holdings inATanganyikaj'/^> : 

fibre plantation. He also has relatives in Zanzibar. When he was asked by
1

Dennis Phombeah to go to Zanzibar to help straighten out their balance ‘

of payments problems, which he wanted to do, his family told him that if 

he did he'd never come back to then, since they had lost seme money. He
■ 5 O-**-*^* SlL-o-oJ- q

is a great friends of Ralph Milleband of L^K here. He is an academic • 

has contacts with Trotskyist groups. His contacts with the British 

Communist party are not very good. He is very easy going, a rather soft 

| personality. He Is by no means 1001 or even 50% pro-Chinese. In frstz— 

: particular because hedpesn^t;approve of Chinese support for President 

teAyub Kahn.This led to his replacement finallv.



XndbaDO(w

Verges vented somebody from Pakistan on the board, 

certain that the Mulana Bashani Ka^n vill agree".
Be/said "I*

((That would be Mulana Abdul Hamid Bashani))
I •

That's right. He's sometimes called Kahn as a title of respect.

He's a 70 or 80 year*.old man. He's called the Red Mullah^sort of like 

the Red Dean of Canterbury.

He's the leader of one of the Bast Pakistan parties. He had reen to China 

and was quite pro-Chinese. He was more than willing. But he had absolutely

no contact whatever with the magazine.
C(Did he cone in to replace Ba^a Alavi)) !

Tes.
^(How long did Banfa Alavi work with the nagazlne)^ ’

You would have to check the issues^ of the English edition. He was 

there until slightly before we dropped Rosalind Ainslie. That would be 
/ 

Kay of 63. right up to qring of 64.
A ^Dld Hansa Alavi do anything actually7)>r -did he justr* 

found
He/^gOt manuscripts and so on. He actually did the work that Phombeah 

never did. 1 But that was all. And it was sort of contra coeur with hin 

because he did not agree with the thing. He had the idea that the magazine 
an ^sort of.

was open forum,  ̂rostrum for ikM debate between

all sorts of revolutionary movements. But when it became 

j that Verges wanted to try, at that time, at least, to

very obvious

stay with the
' ' j-t-—the~otate • of—his~

Chinese line, it particularly 4^. xhAa feelings about
I situation in Pakistan and he wasn't happy. Also on the question of

the

India

| felt that the Chinese position vis-a-vis India wasn't just, and he

didn't like the hook-upd, between rutimmiT the friendship

and actual solidarity between Pakistan and China.
^So he was through amicably. What is the present relationship

i

1 doubt if ho has any 
with Pakistani groups. ,^e

Be

has money

is very active here in London

Bis wife"s family has money, his

own family has. It wasn't
^Has he continued to 1

a question of money for him
be active in AfrbeAsian things))

He's an academic, wanna The Socialist Register published last year

—- an article on Imperialism by him. Be is active around 

the London School of Economics. Be is known to the academic Left, friends 

with the boys who do Left Review and so on. Bis only practical-work, would 

be working with Pakistani groups^ for Instance during the laAt election .



the Tories ran is several constituencies Pakistani independent candidates

in the hope of breaking the Labor vote, hoping that the Pakistanis would 
z

vote for these Pakistani independents. Hansa worked with the Labor Party 
r iin those constituencies^ to counter this; aj&-apparsully they vere quite 

' s successful. Be has very good connections inside the Labor Party)/* And 

I he does not have very good ties at all with the Communist Party, though 

,he is not by any means anti-Conmunist. He's a skeptic .
^How about Bashant})

He has never done anything. Never heard fron hin except once when he 

xk±k said we could put his name on the board. As far as I know there has

never been any contact.
(do they .get paid for thls)X.- r*-- .yr. • •.•a..
No.

Next is Hassan He is fc Amir. He is an official of the uN
( with headquarters in Dakar

Economic Conaission for Africa,UN economic adviser in Dakar,^He has a 

very high position inthat. He Is Egyptian, a full member of the Egyptian 

Consunist Party with very very pronounced Trotskyist views. That is, he 

feels, he has a theory about tbe role of bureaucracy in under-developed 

। countries - the progressive and reactionary bureaucracy- Ept fits into 
i 

general Trotskyist theories but applied there. He has done work on 

Egypt, state capitalism in Egypt. A book of his published recently by
ch-W 4—

! 7iictui‘ Mia — — in Paris, part of which appeared in Revolution. Some

of it was so obviously Trotskyist that Chen, despite his somewhat partial 

agreement with parts of it felt that it was too obvious even to print 

in Revolution. He only cones through Paris occasionaly. His main interest 

in REvolutlon is getting his things printed. He is very interested in 

having bis things published. He is very cynical about nany of the African 

States. His article on Senegal appeared recently in Revolution, in French, 

X think in No. 12. It vas vritten under a pseydonyn and based on

the UN Economic Commission for Africa research , stuff that he couldn't

say in his official pUbtlnstAan capacity. (Pseudonym) Lajalle, yes.

He is not overly pro-Chinese. He feels that the Chinese philosophical 
t

position isn't quite adequate, the idoAolol ideological nodel isn't

adequate for under undeveloped countries, certainly for Africa ,

(/Do you know hin- How old is he)>

Tes I know hin. He is in his thirties. About 35. Married. He is Egyptian.

Be is anti-Nasser really. Ho feels that the Egyptian Communist Party'has
'{1^ -----  

really abdicated any constructive role inside Egypt, even from the
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i

concentration camps where they were held putting out secret clandestine

tracts supporting Masser, which was the craziest thing I'we ewer heard

in fact the old Conusuni sts are now

being given very high organizational posts in the new Egyptian Party dud

9 Communism Marxism 4s extraneous to Arab socialism bet they' A A •
And tho group that are under

Soviet influence are perfectly willing to go along with this/', 
S ^(Is he pro-anything in B/gypt)} Z—

Ko^ I think that he is sort of resigned to th^events of history. He 

analyzes what he considers state capitalist developments, the rise of a new

bureaucratic middle class, the officer and he tries to show in his

writings how the officer class has crushed the old land-owning Tafdlst

ruling class which had its links with British and French financial ■

interest^ and?tajs? now co^Mdated,6itseU ।

social mobility, but for them only. In other words, how limited it is and

the officer caste certain * 

problem of the masses remains.

but still the

is h6 concern himself very much wit^the state of Egypt?^ 

From an academic point of view only. He's more academic. He'

particularly consrned wih revolution. If you want his address
Mow who de we have- Marcos Ferrer- Riat's Colombia

anything about it. It probably stands for Dr. Leiva

not even

not.bere-

I don't know

the MOuC

I IK Paris. He is a Colombian doctor the representative in Paris of the 
£ 2

| KO^C. He is the one who conducted negotiations with Verges for a Spanish 

\editlon in Colombia. I assume Marcos Ferrerto be a pseudonym.

RnDMjLi Ginvalla, next on the list, is a member of the Indin Congress

for South Africa* She was a correspondent of Revolution in Dar es Salaan 
and she published a magazine called Spearheads until she was expalled from

nyika under a cloud and accused of being a Western spy. The accusation^

were not made openly. She was known to have contacts with the Western.

West German Embassy. She received West German money from the Carl Ebert

Foundation and actually printed West German propaganda in the her magazine

She had gone to West Germany and done this so obviously that <=

she couldn't have been very sophisticated about it because it was Just too
She was accused^of having told the Soviet EnbasBy-of having offered

a South African Communist, to give them information, two-thirds of which

turned out to be totally useless and false* which again might have t4

ingratiate herself. —ihe.works She was here in London after she was
4 
i



expelled. I'm not certain of the enact dates. She was alee known to hawe

\. slept around with ai«M>t every Minister of the Tanganyikan government

1 including Julius Nyerere This is one of the reasons why there was so nuch

hushhush about her, that she had obviously gotten a lot of infornatlon out

of these
fellows. She was very close to Oscar faabona and she clained that

. Oscar ^ambona was going to get her back into the Foreign Ministry

. She was Just Revolution's correspondent there. She did practically

• nothing. When she got out, ^he managed to keep her little office going, 

i They didn't seize anything, and she turned over thenailing list of her 
i Spearhead '^for a

magazine to Revolution. Verges had paid her £1000 s^deposit sojwdAx she 
could do sone work but she reall^/didn't do anything, but shOyUnlike

, Rosalind Ainslie, turned over the unspent portion of that to Verges when 

she came to London.ant -ehe wasn’t interested really in continuing her

work with Revolution. Being Indian of course posed a problen irt^h.awy, 

tor her with anything to do with the Chinese. She was very close to the 

Indian community «s anyone who looks through that nailing list will see 

we have lots of missionary' Indian businessfesss, and so forth in Bast

. Africa, who were taking subscriptions to the magazine more or less out 
i

of friendship and solidarity with another Indian. They didn't caremuch

whether she was a Communist or not.

She was supposed to have been the ads tress of Dr. Dadu. At least 

they say she slept with Dr. Dadu and they had a very close relationship^ 

to him. Dr. D^Ju is the president of the Indian Congress for

South Africa and a member of the Communist Party/ of South Africa^ 

a very important member^. Because HfiffiHr’-the=?fH<ttMa£niSvy'he®dlBgs
"Zu 

the Indian communing has holdings up and down Bast Africa, Mozambique 

as well, their role in the liberation struggle is very equivocal .

Obviously the Africans want to go ahead while the Xee&Bds Indians are think— 

Ing - veil—** Africanization a^int 'tn ♦ hb-taSTg Ihdlansw 

^he Bnglish used them as a sort of buffer, t preferred to bring an Indian ' 

clerk to Bast Africa rather than to train an African. That was-a typical 

colonial maneuver but how It has put the Indians in a situation historically

which is untenable, for a long period. You know people talk about multi- . 

racial states but in Bast Africa it is a Joke. It won't hold up. I don't 

think it will, anyway. -



fine Indian Congress o/ South Africa is related to the African National 

Congress/*the Colored people's congress, all of this in a so-called :
. ."J , c

Congress Alliance. Sh^ had contacts with the African^- the ANJf people, 

yhe ANC people hero in London. They vere suspicious of her, 
But she nanaged somehow to get back inr >-^he was ill, she was in 

f

hospital She was hurtln an auto accident, and she had to have a very 
z^ / Z

complicated bone operation . That put her out of action for sone tine.

I don't know, but I heard that she is now back in Tanganyika.

She nay veil bo. She has quite a bit of noney^ ^er family has noney.

Of course tho Indians do have noney. Sho did very little for the nagazine.

She occasionally told ne about people in the ANC who night do sonething 

for the nagazine. But most of the people she told ne abut vere members 

of the South African Coanunist Party. That party has taken a pro-Moscov

stand and most of its people don't vant to do anything for. Revolution._,. 

though we did have articles by Bryan Bunk* another South African Communist.

That was before their party took their stand on the Sino-Soviet conflict.

And there is a struggle going on right now Inside of the ANC

That's a long conplicated thing That has
a 

nothing to do with Revolutin

<^0n my list hero ve have Diallo)}

Diallo is^an adviser M the President

Nodeva * Keida.

'yfiarried to a French vonan^^ Leftist he knovs Verges through friendship

and offered to help. He put^hln in.contact with ___-------- --------

who is Minister of Information, who is very, very pro-Chinese,

^In Mali)/

Yes

tted

en Chou en Lai visited Mali

There vere sone gratuitous, open handed flaps

There's nothing" very Much. HeJUst knev bin

—country f
j I didn’t mention, vith Phoa^oeah, one of the reasons that ho kept 
thonbeah vas ^houbeah's connection vith Odinga, in Kenya.

Phoabeah at one time had hoped to be made the secretary of this new - 
------------- T'.'J <

Lumumba Institute thero^ ' Aa Nairobi. Vergeszodd as it nay seen, had at 

• one tine,proposed himself as a sort of security advisor/to Odinga.

Ve felt that he continued to pay Dennis Phonbeah for doing nothing

nainly to keep a line of conmunication open to Odinga. He had net Odinga 
but-got novhere vith bin. In Algiers he vas segstBSSMsS; Le Chinois 7 I



Mok-An —■ "•®ld®Bt ®f Mall,
Bofews Keita, jutax Married to a French wonan. Leftist
Be knows Verges through friendship and a 

in contact w:
He put hia

who is ^Minister of Information^ who Is very very pro-Chinesey ir Hr)«t 
Asd'j^en Chou en Lal visited Mali you recall that he got quite a cooltted

And there were sone gratuitous ooen-handed slaps

the Russians nade. Didn't have to be nade but were

{(How did Verges and Diallo get together))

I don't know. He had known bin for a considerable tine. There

is nothing very nuch. This is again one of Verges*s attempts to have a

finger in another African country One of the reasons that he kept

Phoabeah was Phoabeah*s connection with Odinga

If in Algiers he was referred to as Le Chinois, I don't think

would accept hia

This is a real problen. He says, "well, we colored people and so forth 

and it is true that he Is part - he's Kurasian, but It is very hard for 

Africans to accept They just put hin down as Chinese*

I don't know very nuch aboutJSama Diallo. He played very little role

I in the Magazine except that he" was a contact inside of Mali . He cane to
: / (vj h
: France early last year, the spring of last year/ with his wife. He went

, to Vichy for his health and drank the waters for two or three weeks/

I and he saw Verges. Verges had ideas, had Mentioned to Chea that if he

I couldn’t keep the Magazine gctag titft he night go to Mall. If Ghon was

: going to be sent off to wherever, Viriato da Cruz of the Angolan Federation 

’ of Liberation, as adviser, and I was get ng to be sent to Indonesia ror
— *

H the Afro-Asian J wan Ana Journalists. That was how he was going to take care 

: of everybody. .
x /(How about Castro Da Silva^ :

Castro Da Silva is the pseudonyn used for Viriato da^Cruz^ formerly 

of the MPLA, and now of the UPAv^Bo is a poet, again, late thirties, 
married, has a child and is based ie or lessen Algiers. He has virtually 

no money at all. He has a snail group which went into the UPA. _

Bolden Robert^ the head of the UPA is very suspicious of him. but 

nevertheless he needs him. Be needs the Left. He has been to China 

and this give him a sort of. gives the Chinese a guarantee, . but on the 

other hand the Chinese didn't even want to give Viriato money to transfer



himself from Algiers to Brazzaville. And he vas threatened by the MPLA 
people, who are of course Sovie^backed to the hilt. In fact aore me 

Dr. N/£e( more than ever nov. And the AlgAeians, Ben Bella,

vho had supported the MPLA up until the great fiasco vhen people discovered 
that they didn't have what they claiaed to have'-^^^^^^y^A^yhave 

given their support to the UP A. Nevertheless, the KPLA people still

remain and they are promising to reform and really carry out things, 
ideologically

I think that LogAea^y the KPLA is much aore congenial to the Algerians 
a«k4.4-o y all of the

^Ahwo ——hard revolutionary line/' people.

Holden Boberto Is considered to be an American agent pure and simple

and always has been. In actual fact, he received a lot of noney through 
missiowry groups

various Protestant missionary groups, American Protestant BAsSAenrleo*
^^/^e hlhself Is a Christian Protestant. These tie-ups have helpdd the

Blghtists to back hin Be did go- off to China

Ich the Chinese were pleased vlth.

Chinese haven't made any real decisive choice between the KPLA and the

UPA. They're just waiting to see who is going to be able to produce. 
((What about da Cru^/» What Is his function^

He has no function except to write articles about Angola, vhlch he 

has done, one of which he signed vlth his own name. Be has very little 

money and he hoped that Verges would be able to smooth the way vlth the 
"I understa nd,^ 

Chinese, but alasfpoor follow, he learnt to his horror"that Verges 
presumed

was by no meant, the Chinese agent that he ossaatend him to be. I understand 

that he has virtually retired from politics . He is a poet. And he'd much 

rather be a poet than anything else. Be told me on several oecasions W&Bt 
;really

In Paris vhen he cane to my house there for dinner tha^he vished he could 
get out of the vhole thingi^what vas he going to do, didn't have a 

passport, he had aA^ttoo all these people sort of pushing hin in

Into this. He didn't have any money. Be didn't knov vhat to do.

^(He lives in Paris)) .

Mo, he lives in Algiers. He is still in Algiers to^best of my knowledge, 

He Is one of the people In Algiers I would see. If I were to go to

Algiers I would xBsxklmx look him up. He's not terribly dynamic but 

events snxkxnt threw him up into a leading position and he sort of stuck 

there and doesn't knov how to get out. The Chinese Haven't given hin —;

all-out support that ho had hoped for 
^(Neither have they turned hin down))



/ ^Anllcar Cabrera))

That vas a name used, 

anyone, it represents the

not a pseudonyn^a false naae. It doesn't reproson

FALN|tof Venezuela In Kurope. They have a

bureau in France. I didn't really knov then. I knew there were several
• <•(« ^soae_ of •

people. One of them/ a graphic artist// whose drawings aaseMsonbSEtee were
Z •< '■ ... -Z ,, C •

printed in Revolution. Thev brought the things to bln. They.axe authentic.

Because when Verges had a young French boy traveling through Latin America 

he went to Venezuela. They got him into the guerillas. They got bin all 
around. We had sone very authentic j>^M-hanu reports. So vhoever they 

are they are authentic. They were very, very cautiou^, probably suspicious 

of ne because I was an American, so I never had any real saussaahAan-

conversatlon vith then.

you knovn anything about vho Verges's link to then was!

Ko

(«o you knov if he still has then)/ 
that -

I knov thls,^t^sy asked hln to remove the name Amilcar Cabrera 

it has been removed. Because it vas Identified vith them.

put in a note In the twelfth French edition that in the future he would

receive an article from the information department of the FALK. They'd

be foolish not to send material, but they didn't want to be ideatified

vith the editorial policy of the magazine. This nany reflect various

tendencies inside of the FALN which I have read about * I don't know any

thing fIrstF-hand^tnat the? split between a hard line, those who vast
* guerrilla

to continue the feaVstruggle and the sabotage struggle and those sho rn 

to look for possible negotiated solutions, ^dne group^tha* little ' 

more pro-Chinese. ------------

In any case these people did represent the FALK,There Is no doubt 

about It. I didh't knov any of then. They never had any dealings with me.
^(Patricia K^gowan})

I knov very little about her. She did this book on Portugal. She was 

connected vith the  ------ she has ties vith the British Conmunist Party but
British

also wit ^Trotskyists.- She vas the one who found Rosalind? Alnslte 

to vork here in London for the magazine. She is the nistress of a man

X'n not certain. That night be it. Be is a European born in lUzanbiqueJ

Portuguese, who has beenkept going by various African movements for

tnrbd what the French call an interlocateur, when they want to call

years 
• yy

- $.7
hln out



Be represents nothing. He's a sort of hopeless person. She's a very 

dynanic vonan. Verges clalned that she had becone a police infomery for ’
. • '/A

the Algarlan police,and that she talknd to very oppeelle groups
and to ’

occasionally, RbuTtwAked to Masani of the Salava gxkxpx party In Algiers.

But she no longer has anything to do with Revolution Afrlcalne. I-don'tl: . • > ------
kan. BhP» «»be -* -g She' wouldn’t have anything to do vlth Verges after

the aoaent that she refused to go to Lausanne. You seo, ho was

~ - there
Why did she refuse to go? Well, she couldn't leave Carloyby hlnself 

Go* known vhat vould happen to hin. Secondly, she bsdnto vented to be 

aUtho-tine in Algiers. She wasni ineraste interested in running a 

nagazlne in Switzerland, the nagazlnelnterest was secondary to her.
...................... v--. r

A There vas another Portuguese-speaking person In Algiers. That vas

a ann by the naae ofiBraganza. Braganzals aGoana74jpa>*ho has.lost histe^ 
.• f • ' Il ' *• " ~
reason for beln^vith tne end of tne Portuguese colonial rule in Goa, ho

should have gone XSSisi back! But he had been a Goan revolutionary 
• had',

with the Portuguese opposition.for years he ka^.been In Rabat hooked up to 
the, at that tine it vas the CONCP, Conference h* 0f--L^ Hatlonalisto

des Colonies Portuguese^ which grouped together thesg&leao what later^^

case to be the Falino and the MPLA. It vas part of the hard line couatriee -

There vas another one elsevhere which vas soft line. Braganza vas also 
Revolution Afrlcalne

sort of adviser to the Magazine,»ad questions of India and so on. He stayed

on and vorked vlth Mohanned Harbi and cane to London.

S ((Did he have anything to do with Patricia M^cgowan)J

Yes. They had been together in Rabat. •
^(Did he have anything to do vlth Carlos])

Yes. It's all the sane crovd. But Carlos vas valtlng for destiny to 

call hin and Braganza had already lost his chance. The Indians had got In* 

'They'd liberated Goa, so vhat next, you knov.Go back to India. He obviously 

wasn't going to go back .He vas living too veil,as it vas. Attain Gon, 

nobody knev hin in Goa. He vas a Goan educated in Portugal. One of these 
^people realty"vithout a real national identity. He knev that he vasn't 

Portuguese and had this feeling of alienation fron Portugal, which nade 
hin like nost^bf the colonials^ students there— the MPLA really started 

in Portugal- nade hin an oppositionist. He didn't have enough^ roots vlth I

the honeland. So he's Just sort ^of floating around. His vife is a school 

teacher. He speaks excellent french. He vas vorking for Revolution 1

Afrlcalne. I don't know if he still is. I'n certain he'll find sonething,

J to do. He'll never go back to Goa. - < ?



{(This points ap ths need for a continuing revolution, 0ien the revolution 

is completed ))

Yes. You don't have Jobs unless you're in the government. And that's 
  never really did much, H 

a problem, too. In his case, he,wasn't even a real revolutionary, Just 

a bureaucrat in Rabat and other places. 
-_______ haczown^y .

/^Sow did t«fsad~jn -gaT"l evolved with Verges)) 
- knee

That I don't know. I don't know how he gskxinzmamSmsaaa&afc her in 
, I imagine he met her_

the beglnningT-satss^ in Rabat.' He used to go to Morocco quite often 

and had contact with all the African, 'the- race people there. I suspect 

that's wpre he met her.
/Sor tor \
{(Bn much swam those guys);

How you've got Harbi. Bo was *h* person whp replaced Verges. <

He's out now, but heyoBs=e&vdhe< I'm told by Andersson, who tsaasa. 

has his ear Jts the ground i> Algiers as well as in Switzerland, iSht Harbi 

is^ia a very good position. He is one of the leading advisers to Ben Bella, 

represents the Left position. He's a Trotskyist, or a Trotskyist sympathiser 
without any formal organizational!^ ties. He is very close to the Pablo?:^ 
That's Michel ^tWer^He's Pablo, ijilku &e could'nt havA overlooked him,

P- 
he's a feature of Algiers life. He played an extremely importat role in 

the agrarian reform, in, the type of agrarian reform that was gdhg to be 

carried out. Ho came down on the Yugoslav model, that is collectives which 

are privately owned by the collectives and run on profit model, that is 4 

profiroasis. ( - a- A
/ des Biens Vacants

Harbi/A 4^07 were all inside of this Bureau damBAea, 
then ”

whicl^became tho Bureau of the Socialist Sector. I once did an article for

Monthly Review, ‘ao-l—know)<aM about how it operated. Yhat really , 

happened was that the Buropeans- fled Just before/i Just after Independence, 

efr -rather should have, considering what they had done. Ast the^expectod 

a blood bath. Tho blood bath never took place. It was am incredible r

That was one of the most incredible things to mo in Algeria was that tho 
Algerians didn't — — — — ------ —

/^Because the stories were horrifying. You know what happened. A month or so 
'' .

before, theywere Just shooting everybody on the street, trying to provoke 

them, and the discipline of tho 'SBbc FLN was incredible. Mdbody would

shoot back, no natter what they did. So they/fled and hhsgr left all tt!Ue. 
those farms. f
hm^x A; ------ It was a question of ploughing and seeding. Thore

is only a certain time of year that you hsxe=±o do this. This had to bo 

organized and it was organized almost spontaneously locally. AMduthon

”Jhls was newt oX institutionalized later, a£bmumdhsans an accomplished 

fact. Thev want^some wort of » .n-*



didn't know how and th* institutionalizing of it was really directed by

these Trotskyists. There vas Pablo, Barbi, a French lawyer named Matthieu 
7.

from Grenoble who had been involved with the FLM, and he, begane sort of ■ /
legal adviser of Biens Vacants, which vas vaguely under the Jurisdiction of

tbe Ministry of Agriculture which was at that tine under Omar Usgam 7

vho is now Minister of State/ and Director of Re*olutl_n Africairs at 

present. He replaced Harbi.

Harbi is deeply resented by the amy elements which are pro-gap 

Egyptian. However, the Amy, despito its religious inclination had 

its socialist bias and would like to see Bare centralization, moreen an 

Egyptian model. In other words, they would like to see such nore control 

free the center than this confused type of,regional or local control. 

They feel that in the long run the business of the private collective 

ownsrshlp JLs going to ca^usotrouble. Xt's a^fall right if f it is a rich 
<you are in , ,

one, but what happens lyi&aAs a poor one. You don't split profit, you
1 f\

split a deficit. Obviously, according to tbe Yugoslav nodel, the .state 

intervenes. The State taxes the rich on^ and then distributes subsidies 

to the poor ones, but this a debate that is still going on in Algeria, 
(cnriusly enough these Trotskyists have been i^ontact, very close contact, 

with the Yugoslavs. As you recall,the canpaign, the so-called canpagne 

de labour, the ploughing, was made possible onlyby the delivery of 563 

Yugoslav tractors which turned out to the great deception^of sone of the 

Algerians not to be Yugoslav but to be American trgttors put together 
in Yugoslavia^ under license.

{(This is getting us a little bit faTr afield^

This is Harbi and this is the group. Harbi-represents the leading 
Cwithin the FLH> 

spokesmen of this sort of Trotskyist-leaning Left grou^ and his post is 

still very high, even though he is no longer Director.
((Then was he dropped), ------

- - >Pagan /
I think last sumner. I^b not certain. With Sansa it has become such

nore_________ ________■_____ the word Socialism appears in Aribic because it

is felt that Socialism in French doesn't have the sama meaning as it has 
in Arabic. It's very ^firbamf silk, ne^ represents the wry muddled mind 

—o d &
thatUsgan has. He is very much split between his religious^inclinations * 

aa^^ Pagan is a full member of the Communist party of Algeria but 

be left fornatonalist reasons when they refused to support the rebellion, 
' / oJoined the FLH. His wife is supposed to be fanaticallsy relig^us and has

"■ads‘him more religious than he was. . • ’ ■■■



(^(curious mix-up- - this religioi^ and politics^.

x^Returning to our first subject, Strelkoff. Is he a practicing Jew?))

No.
(^Just an ethnic Jew))

Tes.
^Next on the list here is Robert WilHams#.Whoever made this up 

calls bin an American in Peking.))
But whore was be now------

He's in Havana y^e was in Peking recently and he say still be there, 

for that natter. He went on a second trip to the Far Hast, vas in 

one of the countries that had a celebration. I think he was in Hanoi, if 

I^m not mistaken. He was in Asia. He nay still be there.

Robert Williams is a Negro, former President of the union County 

North Carolina branch o<fthe NAACP, who had a hell of a battle on his 

hands against the local KuKlux Klan and discovered ths^Uie^best way.Jto^^., 

deal with the KuKlux Klan was to shoot back at then. And it worked. They 

never had seen it,4fea£s»£a In that part of the south, anyway, the snail
towns of tho South* . ' gentlemen's _

Up until recently there's been sorC-o?/’gBBasasi^agreeBient in 

the south that the Negro civil rights groups would go into the big cities, 

where they would be reasonably protected. But they had to leave thew 
nuch^j wiiilais J 

rural areas alone because they couln't expect fwssJls&SBmcgf course, xr«4 Ai 
there is no doubt, 

great embarrassment to *g«rybody, faurrttui t» 4 a «bm ■ abnjl wren 
\J<AACP_

and they were on his back. He got no sympathy froa th^^eadership. T9K 
He first cane to

national prominence after a case of obvious injustice where 
^had> ' some local^

a whi^e nan done something to a Negro woman and ths^\jury had thrown it 
fl C ’

outA^KS^id^well if we can't get Justice in the courts we'll have to take 
justice in* our own hands.0 even the fact that

older, more >
Negroes would fight back got the olid Iwilru h, ' ttiwMxconservativeRegro  
leaders very upset. He was immediately, ^ople^cane to h/s support, 

lb ^Trotskyites
particularly the Trotskyists, not the Communists- came in, and tried to 

give him>
take him over. They did'gad^^Sqme support. There had been a case before, 

another case, locally called the, Kissing ease. Two Negro boys, you may-have 

heard of it, were sentenced to indefinite terms in prison for having kissed 
a six-year-old white girl. He was involved/n that and again, it was the 

Trotskyites who came to his support^^^gK with other ^beral groups.

In terms of organizational support it was the Trotskyites. I heard of his 

at the time I was in CBS and I thought that it was very understandable and 

sent him a message of support. I met him at the time of the Naacp Conference.
4 

in New York in 195$Mr and when the FPCC was formed he was among the eight 

Negroes who were among the 30 founding members, to the great shock of



14-00000 I
of the Communist Party of the United States, dlch did not particularly 

approve of seeing the two Issues mixed, Cuba and Negroes.

Williams, very volatile, a very determined perso^ on a local level, 

has no ability whatsoever on a national level. Be has become a symbol 

now to Negro youth in particular, as a Negro who is not an Uncle Tom, who 

will fight, We knew thtft what was coding in the summer of 61,
' /A h-

jiexbaps-At-aaaUiafscs*-^—na-«»kobviouslwwa8 embarrassment^ for the

national executive of the NAACP, embarrassment for the Justice Department
t

"I wish you were dead. Period.
* of these flukes of fate, there was anemonetration over a swimming pool 

They.didn't want to integrate the pool. They Just wanted to swim in it

But the local people said they didn’t want to do that because they would

have to change the water, and it would take too much time to change the

water after Negroes swan in the water. So they had sone demonstrations

Williams was almost murdered £n one of these occasions. The demomtratioas 

were getting pretty violent. And ihen King sent in some Freedom Riders who 

were going to show then how non-violence Mggn^x was going to work in this

town. They decided to make an example. So Williams said,^I’m going to get

out of this

you go ahead

I don't want anything to do with your 

and I'll see what happens.1____ _
( even _ 

non-violent demonstration beCarne/'more

non-violence. But

violent^ There were

people shotp. There were arrests. There was an English girl who now figures 

here in the British Trotskyist paaty, who was over there. People were coming

from all over,^reports in the European press. _-The rumor "went around*" - 

Williams now had nothing to do with this. was Just sort of staying there

a

saying well you see where non-violence gets you— but there was a report 

that they were going to lynch the^ people who had been arrested. As often 

happens in itasmx this type of thing the Negroes and whites,^ outside whited 

who were involved, really came in for a hjtll of a beating, and as in the

Philadelphia, Mississippi, case, they^have been killed. W/Ilians^ w; 

or less a victim of the mobln the Negro community which said "we'vi 

do something. We’ve got to free these people?, get them out of Jail

Be had arms, Including wmhT machine guns, which had been purchased in

J
w York/ and sent down there. They didn't use then because they got scared 

' L "

it they had arms. The community was armed. The people, out in the street

^/t was surrounded and they *nme told to get out. The crowd wanted to string 

them up right toere. t±xnKBxx±uxK±x±nmx This nan came from a neighboring
3



town, c 1 almed, bad lostthelr way. They said, no youjlre a member of the 
•' f

Klam in this ton. They wanted to kill hia^ or hold his as hostage. 
Williams said, 'firing these people in my house and you know I won't let 

them go.^He called the Sheriff^and said, "look, I have these people here 

and my people are very upset and I want you to know that I don't want 
1 • 

anything |^to happen to our people that you have in the jall."7Tfie 

Sheriff immediately called the National Guard, State Troopers and what 
Z’ 

not. They^couldn*t_hold out very long. Williams escaped. Julian Mayfield 
well known-'

was there," a/Negro writer who now lives in Ghana as a result of this. 
Minnie ' »a Negro woman from New York who was there ;

Mallory was later arrested and convicted and sentenced to * 
Cand the case is on appeal now..

16 years in prison for kidnappl n^r-£hexkKXMutmRfcaHiB». J^TiIlians was

Apirited across the United States/—I knew vaguely where he was, but 

he kept very careful/^ by Cubans and by Negro groups in contact with the 

Cubans,to Canada, from Canada he was flown by private plane ^nd-by ' * 
Castro himself, to Havana, where he 1^ now.

On two occasions the FBI came to ne asking for information about 

Williams, and I damn sure wasn't going to give any>-A£s^SBSSk of what I 

knew. We had tried to get in touch with Bobby Kennedy himself. I had 

sent -Ung telegrams. I even tried to get a telephone call in. Because I 

lew what was going to happen on this thingy. to get some kind of Federal 
fthe most sickening things that I ever saw 

Intervention. it was one of those^ sickening thIngs«_jS3iK

They wanted him out of the way. Bven tbe*^^ they came to me later—- 

two of the agents came to the FPCC office in New York. They said, have 

500 agents. We'll get him. He 11 never get away. Well, he was away at 

that point. His aunt died amdsAtaaT in New York around that time.

They went to the funeral parlor where the body was and put a wanted 
\for Williams, \and stood there__ - by^

XpostM^on the coffin—^Tto see if he would come. Really, they should have 
r ' out on ' /
been thrown rwtrrFn their heads, frankly. If it hadn't been Negroes I'm

certain they would never have done that sort of thing. The trouble was— 
wowagitfawt,, the, trouble is— the wholeattidude. . ..

~~Anyhow, as it is, Williams is not a Communist, he's not a

Trotskyite. He's a former Marine, .who's just had enough. Really, you 
t J|nd he's turned into a>worId-wide figure 

know. And now he has turned into a world^-wide figura/because people like 
< bother to^.

Bobby Kennedy and others could not JustTtry to see what could'be done about

It.^d It was no use, though. I mean, it's no use now. fimMirtedtaip.

I'm certainly Liocal4 everybody. ’

"Well, that's too bad. Just like the case of these boys, Walter Bow, and 

so on. And they're not the only ones. -Sbjf^fdr every Walter Bov there 

must be at least a hundred.. I must say, I would no more want, to live In
x ■

the States now —— you're solns to reallv see sometdnw. T don't ranllv



Verges wanted somebody from Pakistan on the board. He/said 
Ji

certain that the Mulana Bashant Kann will agree".

That's right. He's sometimes called Kahn as a title of respect

He's a 70 or 80 year^old san. He's called the Red kullahysort of like

the Red Dean of Canterbury. - 
------- " h

r He's the leader of one of the Bast Pakistan parties. He had reen to China

and was quite pro-Chinese. He was more than willing. But he had absolutely

no contact whatever with the nagazine.
C(Did he cone In to replace Ha^a Alavi)}

Yes. ,
^(How long dld.Han^a Alavl work with the Bagazl,ne)

You would have to check the issue^ of the English edition. He was 

there untllsllghtly before wedfopped’R^ AliSlAe'^That wouW^be'^*^'
g 

of 63. right up to gring of 64.
i ^Did Hansa Alavl do anything actually^br did he Just" 

found
. He^gOt manuscripts and so on. He actually did the work that Phombeah

I never did. i But that was all. And it was sort of contra coeur with hin 

because he did not agree with the thing. He had the idea that the nagazine 
an ysort of.

was axssm&msi open forum,^ rostrum for tka debate between

all sorts of revolutionary movements. But when it became very obvious 

| that Verges wanted to try, at that tine, at least, to stay with the 
' ■ —the state of his1

Chinese line, it particularly ■/,.-y - xhka feelings about the 

situation in Pakistan and he wasn't happy. Also on the question of India, 

j lie felt that the Chinese position vis-a-vis India wasn't Just,and he 

: didn't like the hook-up* between-Paklstanl the wealing 1 friendship 

and actual solidarity between Pakistan and China.
J ^So he was through amicably. That is the present relationship 

, betweenAlavi and Verges^ A

j I doubt if he has any at all. Be is very active here in London 
i ..
j with Pakistani groups, /fee has money. His wife"s family has noney, his 

I on family has. It wasn't a question of money for hin.

^Bas b* continued to be active in AfrheAsian things))

Be's an academic. Minna The Socialist Register published last year by

----- an article on Imperialism by him. He is active around

the London School of Economics. He is known to the acadenic Loft, friends 

with the boys who do Left Review and so on. His only practical work would 
b« working with Pakistani groups ^Or Instance election
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the Tories ran in several constituencies Pakistani independent candidates i
in the hope of breaking the labor vote, hoping that the Pakistanis would 

vote for these Pakistani independents. Hansa worked with the Labor Party

in those constituencies/ to counter this,aad-appvreutly they vere qul 

a successful. He has very good connections inside the Labor Party)/. And

he does not have very good ties at all with the Connunist Party, though

he is not by any means anti-Communist. He's a skeptic .

Be has never done anything. Never heard fron bin except once vhen he

xx±x said ve could put his nane on the board. As far as I know there has

never been any contact.

4d© they get paid for this)!,
'th

No

■ Next^ls Bassi® ■ 18 R AniK-He is a®
('with headquarters in Dakar 

. Economic Commission for Africa, UN economic adviser in Dakar./He has a

very high position inthat. He is Egyptian, a full neater of the Egyptian

Cosnunist Party with very very pronounced Trotskyist views. that is, he

feels, he has a theory about the role of bureaucracy in under-developed

countries the progressive and reactionary bureaucracy- EMI fits into

gsMTil Trotskyist theories but applied there. He has done work on

J;
Egypt, state capitalisn in Egypt A book of his published recently by

in Paris, part of which appeared in Revolution. Sone

of it vas so obviously Trotskyist that Chen, despite his soaevhat partial

agreement with parts of it felt that it was too obvious even to print

In Revolution. He only cones through Paris occasionaly. His nain Interest

in REvolution is getting his things printed. He is very interested in

having his things published. He is very cynical about nany of the African

States. Bis article on Senegal appeared recently in Revolution, in French

I think in No. 12. It was written under a psepdonyn hy»bln and based on 

the UN Economic Coauaission for Africa research , stuff that he couldn't

say in his official pshitankinx capacity

Be is not overly pro-Chinese. He feels that the Chinese philosophical 

position isn't quite adequate, the MeAotai Ideological nodel isn't

adequate for under undeveloped countries, certainly for Africa •

(^(Do you know hin- How old is he)3 i

Tes I know hin. He is in his thirties. About 35. Married. He is Egyptian* |

BO Is anti-Nasser really. He feels that the Egyptian Connunist Part/lias‘S f

really abdicated any cbnstructlve rol even fro* the
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concentration camps where they were held putting out secret clandestine

tracts supporting Masser, which was the craziest thing I'we ever heard. -
□Because ^ow they've been liberatedin fact the old Communists are now

being given very high organizational posts in the new Egyptian Party, Asd 
is;

Communism Jgiartlsm 4s extraneous to Arab socialism bat they 
very '

aze^u^eful peupla aw use In there. Aad tho group that axe under 

Soviet influence are perfectly willing to go along with thls/\

I 8 [(Is he pro-any  thing In E^ypt})

Mo,I think that he is sort of resigned to th 

' analyzes what he considers state capitalist developments, the rise of a new 
? '
3 bureaucratic middle class, the officer dess and he tries to show in his 
• A < w n
i writings how the officer class has crushed the old land-owning Wafdist

’ ruling class which had its links with British andFrench financial 

i interests.and has now consolidated itself in powers and there is a certain 

*“ social mobility, but for them only. In other words, how limited it is and

A events of history. Be

the officer caste certain but still the
! J
| problem of the masses remains.

w hg concern himself very much wit^the state of Egypt?^

i From an academic point of view only. He's more academic. He's not eves

particularly conerned wih revolution. If you want his address
How who de we have- Marcos Ferrer- ^at's Colombia. I

anything about it. It probably stands for Dr. Leiva

don't know 
)
the MOK

€

1M Paris. He is a Colombian doctor the representative in Paris of the
£ 7

I B8QAC. He is the one who conducted negotiations with Verges for a Spanish

edition in Colombia 
- Bauds

I assume Marcos Ferrer to be a pseudonym.

Exeddy. Ginvalla, next on tho list a member of the Indin Congress

for South Africa^ She was a correspondent of Revolution in Dar es Salaan 
and she published a nagazine called Spearheads until she was expalled from

nyika under a cloud and accused of being a Western spy. The accusation^

were not made openly. She was known to have contacts with the Veetewn.

Vest German Embassy. She received West German money from the Carl Ebert

Foundation and actually printed West German propaganda in tho her magazine

She had gone to West Germany and done this so obviously that *:

she couldn't have been very sophisticated about it because it was just too

She was accused^of having told the Soviet Embassy of having offered

to carry information for the Soviet Embassy, volumteoring^ as a-Geummatmt. 

a South African Communist, to give then information, two-thirds of which 

turned out to be totally useless and false, which again night have ns*n to

* ingratiate herself. T-L-—.Whe.works She. was here in London after she was
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expelled, I'm not certain of the exact dates. She was else known to have

slept around with alaobt

incluHlng

hushhush

of these

Julius Nyerere

about her, that

•very Minister of the Tanganyikan government

This is one of the reasons vby there vas so such

she had obviously gotten a lot of information out
fellovs. She was very close to Oscar ^ambona and she claimed that

Oscar ^ambona was going to get her back into the Foreign Ministry

। She was Just Revolution's correspondent there. She did practically 

nothing. When she got out, ^e managed to keep her little office going.

I They didn't seize anything, and she turned over themailing list of her 
i Spearhead. '^for a

magazine to Revolution. Verges had paid her £1000 s^ deposit sossh&3 she 
could do some work but she reall^didn't do anything, but she,unlike 

Rosalind Ainslie, turned over the unspent portion of that to Verges when

*

0 -v
she came fb London.esi she wasn't interested really in continuing her

V)
work with Revolution. Being Indian of course 

for her with anything to do with the Chinese

posed a problem wt*tte=sny_

She was very close to the

Indian community as anyone who looks through that mailing list vill see 

we have lots of missionary Indian businessbees, and so forth in Bast 

Africa, who were taking subscriptions to the magazine more or less out

3'

J

4

of friendship and solidarity vith another Indian. They didn't caremuch

whether she was a Communist or not

She vas supposed to have been the mistress of Dr. Dadu. At least eatfjt.

they say she slept with Dr. Dadu and they had a very close relationship^

to him. Dr. D^Ju is the president of the Indian Congress for

of South Africa

■ a very important member^. Because IMdlMM ^tho=TB^®jpnxxvw=h«*diBgs
J tho Indian communing has holdings up and down Bast Africa, Mozambique 

well, their role in the liberation struggle is very equivocal .

Obviously the Africans want to go ahead while the Xsa&sds Indians are think 

ing veil— etee Africanization waul to Thdlana*

English used then as a sort of buffer, preferred to bring an Indian

clerk to last Africa rather than to train an African. That was a typical

colonial maneuver but now

which is untenable* for a

it has put the Indians in a situation historically 

long period. You know people talk about multi-

racial states but in hast Africa it is a joke. It won't hold up. X don't

think it will, anyway



ylThe IndlanCongress o^ South Africa is related to the African National 
Congress ^he Colored people's congress, all of this in a so-called

;•/ z, f :7J z C
Congress Alliance* Sh^ had-contacts with the African^- the ANJI people. 

*^he ANC people here in London. They, were suspicious of her, ar~welk. -

But she managed somehow to get back lnr^_>he was ill, she was in 
/ 

hospital Shgvas^ hurtin an auto accident, and she had to have a very

complicated bone operation . That put her out of action for some time.

X don't know, but I heard that she is now back in Tanganyika.

She may well be. She has quite a bit of money, ^er family has noney.

Of course the Indians do have money. She did very little for the magazine.

She occasionally told ne about people in the ANC who night do something 

for the nagazine. But nost of the people she told ne abut were members

of the South African Communist Party. That party has taken a pro-Moscow

stand and most of its people don't want to do anything for Revolution, 
though we didhave articleW'*bys'B£jWWd&^£nothc^^^

That was before their party took their stand on the Slno-Soviet conflict.

And there Is a struggle going on right now inside of the ANC

s a long complicated thing That has nothing to do with Bevolutin

^On my list here we have Diallo))

Diallo is^an adviser Of the President of Mall- wheb^e-MS=haXB=>

ModewaI Keida.

he knows Verges through friendship

and offered to help. He put^hih in-contact with - -------- -------- -

who is Minister of Information, who is verj, very pro—Chines®.

^In Mali)/

Yes^vhen Chou en Lai visited Mali, you recall/ that he got quite 

co^itted. There were seme gratuitous, open handed Slaps X

There's'nothliig'very much. BeJSst knew hlm.^

ThVa-ls again-omo -of- Verges at tempts- to- have A~nsgejrlH~ftnother African 

country r* f

X didn' t mention, with Phomyoeah, one of the reasons that he kept 
phombeah was phombeah's connection with Odinga, if in Kenya.

Phombeah at one time had hoped to be made the secretary of this new
•--------- /

Lumumba Institute there, ' la Nairobi. Verges^ odd as it may seem, had at ■ 

one tine,proposed himself as a sort of security advlsor/to Odinga.

Me felt that he continued to pay Dennis Phombeah for doing nothing 

mainly to keep a line of communication open to Odinga. He had met Odinga

In Algiers he was mefrlSESaMs^ Le Chinois 9but-got nowhere with him.



President of Nall, 
BeSirs Kelts. xux Married to a French vonan. Leftist. 
Be knows Verges through friendship and offered to help. Be put hia 

i® contact with 4 ,

who la Minister of Inf creation, who is very very pro-Chine sey fir F-M t 

And j^en Chou en Lai visited Mali you recall that he got quite a connitted ’ 

welcome*^ in Mali. And there were sone gratuitous ooen-handed slaps 

the Russians nado. Didn't have to be made but were.

((Bow did Verges and Diallo get together)') 

1 don't know. Be had known bin for a considerable tine. There

Is nothing very auch. This is again one of Verges's attempts to have a 

finger in another African country. One of the reasons that he kept 

Phonbeah was Phonbeah*s connection with Odinga.

would accept hia.

This is a real problen. Be says, "well, we colored people and so forth" 

and it Is true that he is part - he's Xurasian, but it is very hard for 

Africans to accept • They Just put hia down as Chinese«

I I don't know very such about^Geaa Diallo. Be played very little role 

I in the Nagazine except that he was a contact inside of Mali . Be caae to 
: / (vj h
: France early last year, the spring of last year 4 vith his wife. Be vent

; to Vichy for his health and drank the waters for two or three weeks/
I '
. and he sav Verges. Verges had ideas, had mentioned to Ohan that if he

I couldn't keep the nagazine gctag he night go to Mall. IK Shoe vas
’ /A. ) y 

going to be sent off to vherever, Virlato da Cruz of the Angolan Federation

! of Liberation, as adviser, and I vas gdl ng to be sent to Indonesia ror 

H the Afro-Asian Jwangsw Journalists. That vas how he vas going to take care 

; of everybody. . .......
(Hov about Castro Da Sllva^

Castro Da Silva is the pseudonyn used for Virlato da_Cruz. formerly 

of the MPLA, and now of the DPAv,He is a poet, again.^late thirties, 
married, has a child and is based are or lessen Algiers. Be has virtually 

no noney at all. Be has a snail group vhlch vent into the UPA. __ _

Hold* Robert^ the head of the UPA is very suspicious of him. but 

nevertheless he needs hin. Be needs the Left. Be has been to CM — 

and this give hin a sort of, gives the Chinese a guarantee, but on tho 

other hand the Chinese didn't even vast to give Virlato noney to transfer



himself from Algiers to Brazzaville. Aad he was threatened by the KPLA

people, who are of coarse Soviet-backed to the hilt, in fact sore an

Dr. ■ore than ever now. And the AlgAnlans, Ben Bella,

who had supported the KPLA 

that they didn't have what 

given their support to the

up until the great fiasco when people discovered 
they clalned to have'-^^^$**M?^y^A^yhave 

UP A. Nevertheless, the KPLA people still

remain and they are promising to reform and really carry out things, 
ideologically

I think that logtem^y the KPLA is such sore congenial to the Algerians 
olm^L-Lo v all of the 7

^Ahon- hard revolutionary linef people.

Holden Boberto is considered to be an American agent pure and simple

and always has beea. In actual fact, ho received a lot of money through 
missionry groupsw

various Protestant missionary groups, American Protestant mtadAciMiam.
JEra/^e himself is a Christian Protestaat. These tie-ups havehelpdd the

Bigbtlsts to back him. He did go- off
^Sich^hb^Chinese vef^SftiKSod with^^^*-''

The Chinese haven't nade any real decisive choice between the MPLA and the

DPA. They're Just waiting to see who is going to be able to produce. 
((What about da Cru^/» What is his function))

He has no function except to write articles about Angola, which he 

has done, one of which he signed with his own name. He has very little 

money and he hoped that Verges would be able to smooth the way with the 
"I understand^ 

Chinese, but alas! poor fellow, he learnt to his horror"that Verges 
presumed ''

was by no means the Chinese agent that he saaamtasA him to be. I understand 

that he has virtually retired from politics . He is a poet. And he'd nuch 

rather be a poet than anything else. He told me on several occasions ttmt 
;really

in Paris when he came to my house there for dinner tha^^he wished he could 
get out of the whole thing^what was he going to do, didn't have a 

passport, he had a^^^ee all these people sort of pushing him in

into this. Be didn't have any money. He didn't know what to do.

^(He lives in Paris))

Ho, he lives in Algiers. He is still in Algiers to, best of my knowledge, 

He is one of the people in Algiers I would see. If I were to go to 

Algiers I would nssxkimx look him up. He's not terribly dynamic but 

events snxkxmt threw him up into a leading position and he sort of stuck 

there and doesn't know how to get out. The Chinese Haven't given him 

the allfout support that he had hoped for 
\ ^(Neither have they turned him down)/ '

. .. »»• * .. . * . . ...



/ ^Anilcar Cabrera)^

That was a nane used, sot a pseudonym, a false nane. It doesn't represen 

anyone, it represents the FALN|tof Venezuela In Kurope. They have a 

bureau la France. I didn't really know then. I knew there were several 
sSone-Of 

people. One of then/ a graphic artist,/whose drawings wnnwowMsbo were 

Printed In Revolution. Thev brought the things -to bin. They, arb authentic. 

Because when Verges had a young French boy traveling through Latin America 
r 

he went to Venezuela. They got hin into the guerillas. They got hin all 
around. He had bom very authentic l>M>£-hanu reports. So whoever they 

are they are authentic. They were very, very cautlou^, probably suspicious 

of ne because I was an Anorican, so I never had any real wnMiwikinn-

conversation with then.

you known anything about who Verges's link 

Ho.

you know If he still has then)/ 
that

I know thls,^7^oy asked bin to remove the nane 

and it has been removed, because it was identified

to then was^

Amilcar Cabrera

with then.
^j^e^then

put In a note in the twelfth French edition that in the future ho would

receive an article from the information department of the FALH. They'd 

be foolish not to send material, but they didn't want to be Identified 

with the editorial policy of the magazine. This many reflect various 

tendencies inside of the FALN which I have read about* I don't know any- 

thing first-hand^ that the/ split between a hard line, those who want
f guerrilla*

to continue th©reaV struggle and the sabotage struggle, and those who want 

to look for possible negotiated solutions.-one groupythat^tc^^ a little 

■ore pro-Chinese. ----- -

In any case these people did represent the FALH,There Is no doubt 

about it. I didh't know any of then. They never had any dealings with ne.
^[Patricia M^gowan})

1 know very little about her. She did this book on Portugal. She was

connected with the------ sho has ties with the British Connuaist Party but 
British

also vit^Trotskyists. She was the one who found Bosalfndf Ainslko

to work here in London for the nagazine. She is the nlstress of a nan
I : '

named Carlos

I'n not certain. That night be it. Ho is a Huropean born in kazanbiquo,

Portuguese, who has beenkept going by various African novenents for

because he represents (laughing)

years

hin outAedM what the French call aa interlocateur, when they want to call



obviously Keto does hxxxs have soso American support as well or hsd sone . 

American support. His father did, I think. 7

Ado you know Michael Tabasa)^ '■

Ko, never heard of him.

^(Ve cose to Maspero)>

Maspero is .lust a third-feneration French elite intellectual who has

a little bit of money, runs a publishing house/ and magazine, and who is

extrenely non-coamitted in his Left ccsBaitment. In other words he is a 
^eftist but he is not a neither of any party and is not really involved 

in active politics. His nagazlne more and more is taken over by Trotskyists 
That waff wot always the case.

at presentJHe cane really to the fore with the Algerian Var^ Considering

the failure of the French Connunlst Party to do anything about XS 
i intellectuals, the> ...

the Algerian question, it was ^th&^ef ^Intellectuals who were out of the

party who responded, who nade up the JenSen network, the suppert^netwprk ' 
for the <

zihe FLM underground in France, and who did the propaganda work and who 
/ fj if .f

gave the support .is the FLM had French support it was among these people,

not anong the Comannifet party.
^Verges consistent efforts to^x) /

wean - Tes. 3
To away authors (fron Maspero)./ Hassan Blab wrote for hin.

Chaiion, whon he got for Revolution Afrlcalne wrote for hin and now is 
------------  ■ ' 
back again working for hin, writing for hin. -CasseM also. Chea also.

A Inos t every oka. Rven I knew hin because he published student material

and he used tTi. tlifiingst is /--------- - ------- ----------— in the States

and I had correspondence and I used to send hin saterial that we had 

^The coapetition between Verges and Maspero- was this a personal

as opposed to Ideological competition)^ 
■ . Q

Bo it was personal. There is very littU 'ideological about Verges.

Verges is an extrenely personal person. Be is generous in nany ways

but In even his generosity is personally. He in either for ■

~ypn«— He Is a grand patron. He Is extrenely generous with noney when he

has it* He throws it around. You could

he doesn't want to pay.

never go anywhere with Verges that

Then we traveled it was kos^rt Ines'

first class, sszaxxxagkhtmgxaAsax on a plane. He S has a deep-seated 
desire to be blg^J^e is a snail nan, he is short/ to be talked about. 

He wants publicity. He wants to be known. He doesn't have any real comtlt-

nents, I dbaM. think, that are terribly deep. And I'n certain that if

he were sure of noney free the other sid^but nevertheless so that his sane

would stay big, I'll bet he'd to nunsynot rar himselfv imt~Y»

rgesks father was the founder oftKe" Communist 'Party



money not for itself but for prestige. After all, Verges's father was ' . 
of /

the founder of the Communist party.Reunion, member of the French Assembly. 
Bis --------- '
He brother is the head of the Communist party of hi lie-7 right now. 2

Be grew up in this sort of French Left-wing upper class, which in France 
the

is^/^ hereditary Left which goes all the way back to 1848 or before.

Some families were extremely distinguished. ■They really had rT .
/ t gr°uR* France it is •
^nd he is in that very much •

respected, tasdtamtxzssapmBtam&BHttx just as you might respect^FlaadM" 

family. You know that a member of such and such a family obviously must 

be Left because his grandfather and his greatgrandfather were. :
^Kaspero again)}

Haspero fits Just into that category*
^(That seme Leftist heritage))

((Does he run his operation on a self-sustaining commercial basis)}

Hore or less except that for imtance he published a book on China 
_.W •

recently, which the Chinese subsidized. I suspect that

he has received some aid froa the Italian Communist party. The Italians 

look with great favor on him because of his openness, his critical approach, 

his ^nti-Stalinlsm. Andersson says he got noney from the Chinese fo/ 

this /’book on China. -—
UK & ;

Verges has tried desperately to smear him with the Chinese.but < .

apparently the Chinese didn't give a damn. ’
^You said that the Trotskyists seem to be moving in on Haspero^ j

Yes.
<£vould they be giving him any kind of financial aid)) ■

I reality doubt it. The Trottkyists generally are poor. I" don*t ;

^^09io. I think that what it is, is that he is really short of hands/ , ;

short of manuscripts, short of people oihhathmx who can think and produce 

something. Ind here are these Trotskyist-leaning taatomMmmteaataxt 

intellectuals who don't have any outlet, so naturally^.. It's Just that 

he doomin't ^sssde doesn't have any/ sectarian feelings against 3

them, so more and more tend to come in. ~ ;
^ndre Belgop

Hover heard of him.

(Keitber have I) ■■‘Wall Vie Im Higeria) •

(Hi, Imokay is a student. Bo's no bureau nan at all. Ho was a student 5 

at the university of-SfcaodER BnsukC^Bo distributed;the.,magazine. -.^> 9
4 .........-......... . .
Be narerdid nay thing., else. r



Be never did anything else. Just, a-studant, grddaAtsxxJn z6« has graduated 

now, I think he is working la the government somewhere. ‘

^Dld he get paid}) '■

No- oh yes, he did, he got a commission on subscriptione. He got 30__  
sone subscrlptlons^rom students at the university, In ono wee^* as I recalj 

which was unheard of. Just a student, and Just be sheer chance he handled 

the magazine. /

{(Mme. Mlichele Mestre)'

(Hi, My, Michele Nestre iSTSneawtswtraww* Madame Mestre I don't know 

anything about. Michel Mestre is one of Maspero's people. I thought it 

vas a nan. I've newer mt hin, don't know anything about hin. I know 

there is a Michel Mestre who has written a number of books^on the Congo_ 

for Baspero. Had nothing to do with Verges although Verges did put out

feelers to get this person, nan or woman, to work for Revolution. .

Be wasn't successful. It was part of his general campaign of leaving 

Maspero with no authors at all.^^.
((Rosalind! Ainslie)) . .

x 1
She's narrled.. She works for the Bast German news agency APNf She is 

obviously connected with the South African Communist party. She is a member 

of the Congress Alliance in South Africa and she is married to an Indian, 
several

She has/sroae- children and she lives here in London. She comes from a 

' wealthy family in South Africa, I imagine. She was found by Patricia

;owan Pinheiro to work for Revolution. That flopped/ after a short

period. They didn't know which way to go, to stick with the Algerians or

stick with Verges. The business of the magazine Ming pro-Chinese by 
- % Jr -r 1

no means was obvious, nor even clear in Verges's mind/ The magazine wasnW%

It was Algerian, that was all

I never heard of a subversive sabotage school in Prague. The 
(who were) 

that I have know^going through Prague have gone to Havana. BJL

I don't know anything about a subversive sabotage

I don't doubt that there might'bo oae. I imagine there's one in

Americans

school

Washington

never heard of it. Blther one}/

(Laughs)

{(Current addresses of some of these people)

^ Well, who do you want? CBBh now, has no address. He sleeps around



everywhere. He literally vas sleeping on ay floor at one point.

If you had told ne, I could have brought ay book. I gave you people whoa j 
/ A I *

I contacted on ay trip.
£ S , ; «Mrt*erd

Haasa I can give you his- 74 Wawnwast Road± London NW 11

jT FALN- they have an office here in London. I don't have much.
T. , z'

Itamanl, BP 35, riatr-:i S-iullorcS'-/ 121 Ri»e VksA HouradidV-ah,

Algiers. I have a bigger address book at hoae.
/ Ghana
((You mentioned Dubois. Do you know very auch about his group in •Ksu^)

Dr. Durols had a number of people around hia but he >s aa elderly 

man,* he vas aore interested in producing the African Kncyclopoedia than

anything else, vhlch he did set up before his death. Bis wife is nov 

one of the directors of Ghana television. She is a Ghana citizen, she has 

renounced her American citizenship. There are a number of people vbo are 

close to her or were close to Dr. Dubois such as Dr. Alpheus Hunton 7 f ’’ 

who is an American Negro vho has vritten on Africa, wwvfawd and vorks for 

the enclyclopoedlay Ghana Institute^ He vas a member of the Communist 

party of the US. I think Shirley Graham nay have been a member. Certainly 
Dr. Du^Ois became a member several years before his death. At the time of

his death he vas extremely pro-Chi nese and vas very nfk unhappy. His vife, 
Shirley Graham Dufwis, is very pro-Chinese.^There is William Gardner Smith, 

an American Negro vriter, vho vorks for Ghana Stadio and vbo vorked vith me 

at the AgenceFrance Presse in Paris. Smith is close to Shirley Graham,
/4»ho.

or vas. Mayfield, There is a girl by the name of Kaya Angelou, vho vas 

married, still married but separated, to form" representative of the PAC ’ 

JUt-South Africa in Accra. He has been removed from his post for misappropria- 
Vu ". ’ •-

tion of funds- Muelsi Make. Those are the ones that I knov of.
^Subsidiary question- Hanmer and Steel knap ))

EShm The Hammer and Stehl group in Boston is an alleged Chinese group 

operates in Boston, former metiers of the US Communist fgaan party. 
After a period of inactivity^has suddenly become active and not more than

<■
a fev days/while I vas out of the country , without any effort on my 

(hf,
behalf^ they had my address here and I received tvo of their publications. 

Tvo recent publicatlons__haxn—La-London, which vere sent to my London 

address. So someone here/someplace, has sent then my new address. , 

Very interesting that they should have it. We had an exchange with thv

Revolution, but I had not kept this sqm up. They have just^fprmed a 
* ; z*/aA

so-called Nev Kngland party of Labor vhlch is supposed to be Chinese d 

party, Marxist-Leninist party, And is oppose^ and they give the reasons for



their opposition^ to the xwetndmheMxtttix progressive labor group and j

to the MStaM POC, Provisional Organizing Comnittee for a new Marxist- 1

Leninist party which fan anxmtiilm vas an old pro-Albanl^n group. Progressive- 
from A> i

Labor is of course a split—off/the Communist party and split off because ,
the / |

of the Cuban revolution and/civil rights question and so forth. POC ' i
almost •

has a large number of Negro and Puerto Rican members,/the majority of then. I
. has been I J

Pinhas a number of Negro contacts/ extremely active in the South but ;

has made some serious mistakes. Sa They had people in Monroe. North , .
____  _ - <rjJ' :

Carolina.Arnffawnrirttp after Tilliams* faking villiams place they*<^kd a :

white man. vhich is a ridiculous thing to do. They didn't understand what ’

AationallM/\Mans. *

This new Earner and Steel groun which has been a sort of group without 

n party, has nov announced the formation of thisNev England Party of

Labor vhich they hope
■■■■ ? '

in the United States.

long were you

will be the. nucleus of a new.Chinese Coamuxd|slParty.^
But I don't knov anything about them. ()

in Lausanne. >, 
December

From March, 1963, to Saphsahms-of 63. 
iAv ju .

monkh^L—. magazine '.■./& -j V
^(That contact did you maintain there).

Then I used to go back every

With Andersson.
((Did you have any American contacts))

NO. That do you mean- vlth the American Embassy?
^Any Arab contacts))

No. Just the people that came in and out of Andersson's place. But 
of the factjthat_

I didn't . . Being an American I vas very much aware^that everybody

vas suspicious of me. So I made it a point not to bother.
<lhere any relationsship vlth

^(You talked about Drapeau Rouge/. Is the John Llewellyn Davis 

Red Flag))

(laughing) Who is John Llevellyn Davis! That sounds like something 

out of- - - The Drapeu Rouge gxnmpKimspmHmg is a group of young, French 

students, university and Mcee students vho had been connected vlth the
I f 0/ vAy**

youth group of the JSU vhich is the PSU, tbeo-pevty^. the Nenni Socialist

Party in France. This was their youth group. They vere dissatisfied vith$_ «
- - for Instance, the Belgian section,-Arras. One of the boys niiajinaaewdara 

/ > -
had been in chea's philosophy class in fA IMcee had got in touch vithOSm 

and he had given them advice and helped them to form this group^
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or to continue
a0s*xsSB*taBed the group and it produced a news letter. He had promised 

then money, "they put out one issue, and be never got any money. heard ; 

that they were in contact with the Clichy group down .1 * -------------
and were seeking some sort of recognition there, aod^mong the things that 

they had promised^ they did a self-criticism admitting that they had

iLJ

done wrong tu nave accepted 3 bupervision and XS& saying that they

vill never do this again.
((John Llewellyn MEH* Davis, you say vho the hell is he)}

Yes.
^(Ve talked about Pablo^ Is this Michael Ri^. < .

He is a nenber of the Trotskyist IVth International - or was. He has

been expelled his heretical views, not that they all don't have

heretical vievs, but his were extremely pro-Algerian. I think he has

becone an Algerian citizen. He is Belgian, I believe, or Dutch, but. think 
vithWWiB&

it is Belgian. He was arrested in Holland. He worked is*. the FLH during

the Var, vent to Algeria, was arrested in Holland, spent some tine in

vas released, MBBSStax&x went to Algiers with his vife and became very active

in the Bureau de$ Biens Vacantes 

Socialist Sector

amMteoe later the Bureau *of the

of an ideological nature

and he has very close ties with the Yugoslavs, am«R<aespite bls Trotskyisn 
and he has now been expelled#

he is also not at all persons non grata, with the Soviets, He has a group

called Pabloites f.
^(How did be bit on Pablo)} -

This was his non de guerre,H suppose. ;

He represented for a while a Majority tendency in thy^Tfotskyist novenent 

by the American SYP Socialist Yorkers Party. Finally
i

expelled. I don't know the ins and outs of the Trotskyists very nuch 
Gyhen did you first run into hin))

I heard of bin for years. The first tine I saw hin in the flesh was

sitting in a cafe in Algiers I never bad anything to do with hin.

He used to hang out in a cafe which vas right under the offices of Revolution

Afrlcalne, which was sort of a center for luropean Leftists* and whatnot.

It was called the Cafe KKx ;
^(Did he ever have anything to do with Revolution]) "

He made have had something to do with it later with Harbi but not under

Verges.

^(0 1 meant in Kurope, not Algiers.)



^(Do you know anything about the formerly dissident PDP of Montreux^ 

Pro-Chinese Communist party of Switzerland^

They've got it wrong. There's only one pro-Chlnese Communist party and 

that's the so-called Paafa" Parti Comuniste Suisse, started in Verve,A. 

not Monteeux, ^Yewe, Qtestle's headquarters. Headed by Gerard Guillard, 

a small businessman who has become a member of the PLP, that the Conrunist 

Party. Wfamn to Albania last year, -bummer, as a tourist, and sold the 

Albanians on the idea of supporting a breakaway Marxist-Leninist party.

came back to Switzerland and with five people formed this Swiss Communist 

Party, which grew/ they ef4en'o4ye#a5 people. Bant* Andersson was

. at first, but when the Chinese took a more

view on it in Berne, he went alonglmnd/ne' may have received sone money from 

the Chinese, I don*tknow. But we know that he recelved money frcffAlbania

He became increasingly quarrelsome, he was very much worried about Andersen
i-^5- 
newspaper, hee-

gg^psned- this offset press in Lausanne# Anderson also was recruiting people

\ for the group and. he has more connections inside the Communist party, the

PLP, than ardy did, si nee he had been only a recent member

Lausanne group became larger than the Verve group. I don't know what

happened after that. But themv relations deteriorated rapidly And both

the Albanians and the Chinese realized that they had made a drastic mistake 

^u^lllard then phoned the Albanians Aad the Chinese in Berne and told them 

khat if he didn't receive 3000 francs by a certain time of day that he

didn't receive the

3000 francs and hp went knew more than

^ullllard about .hint. Then >egot a delegation and went to the Federal Council 
1 request "

to the Parliament in Berne, And they made an open public dwrsd that

this foreign agent, this Swedish national, who had taken advantage of

Swiss y, be expelled. The Federal Police cane in. They banned
Kand there was the gneral blowup.

is more or less subsidized by the Swiss police, that he is keeping 
• • * » A

4Pda0ased his group, is down to about 15 people, according to Andersson.

■e obviously has a small mmounjr of money which he is. not getting, from____ 
/ Vlater^ •e=‘^^efinit<ftK>^

th^Chinese. HeAtbld Andersson, he proposed^tta^Andersson retlr^lrom
/ -■ ■i-nrriiiirMiijn ' - <•..< ------- -- -........  *

politics^if he would hnamsnM be paid the sum of 5,200 Swiss francs, 

The reason for this was he wanted to keep the mimeograph machine that

' X___— he had given him and he was deducting think he

7»°°° fr»“cs



but ha was willing to deduct the price of the aineograph machine.

Be didn't receive that either. Bo he can't be considered very (inportant). 

At one point, to show you how silly he is, he was in contact with Kevin ’ 

Delman of Radio Free Europe, in Munich, asking him to organize a meeting 

for hln there. Tbis^I found out thSMHF* -through the Congress for Cultural 

Freddom people. his furniture

business and his wine business. He also sells wine.

In Great Britain)

They didn't particularly agree with the views of Revolution but they 

were sympathetic neverthess. They are-lefci^u, sou inside the Labor Party,

people like Th V I
' one of the economic advisers

«y helpedus here for a while. Hansa Alavi had friends (anong then).

Dennis Phombeah also knew the editors, Perry Anderson, Roger Murray, who

is now in Ghana, professor Hodgkins of the African Study >

There was no connection other than that, sympathetic cooperation

They were willing to help. Their views are quite different. They're not

Communists. Ve weren't Communists either

(They didn't buy space. You^ust swapped 

Yes. That's a normal arrangement between

ads))

magazines. You eschange

advertising
^(Movement for Colonial Freedom);

AMovement for Colonial Freedom xv the samel\We got very little real
thing a

cooperation from *AakAhwnff Movement for Colonial Freedom. Ve exchanged

ads, they promised to accept subscriptions on our behalf but John Eber

who is the Secretary^, was very such afraid that he night lose Algerian 

support, because Movement for Colonial Freedom depends on getting

support from all different African countries, Asian countries

Therefore anything that might be anti^governmental in terms of Algeria 
he was ver^uch afraid of. He is an ex-Communist. He told me - ”Vhat are 

you doing going around with Phombeah? He has been here with Harbl; the 

veek^ before you coae^with him. Which side are they on?" phombeah walked 

in Just as he was saying this^ and overheard it. Hey-was very :

embarrassed^ Me had to go on with it. Phombeah said, "I'm Just helping all 

the brothers- -" (laughing) He was hopeless.



X have both children hone now. This is mid*term, so the little boy 

is out.
My exact address^Stockle^ Mall an apartnent house on Prince

Albert Road, 21-31 entrance. 4th floor.

^Cannot give definitive answer for sone time, would advise- play it
•s 

reasonably safe, maintain access you have or could xl reestablish,;

My problem* short-range. I need noney by next week. I have people

who want ne to write things. The things about Revolution, nobody 

particularly will care about. That's no embarrassment to anybody. 

Mot even to the Chinese. Andersson said in fact they would be rather 

pleased *ith it^ if somebody would finally get this off their backs, 

because they can't say anything at all. I'm committed to write the

article for Encounter. There's, a. letter, which is appearing in the b-f- 

current issue of the China Quarterly. The question is what to do with 

the->Atlantic • Monthly j^a^le.

I've got to arrange something quickly. I didn't expect the situation 

to crop up quite so quickly as this. It vas relatively well taken care 

of when I left here, with my brother-in-law but ay wife has gone and

.--gene things with her brother which sakes it

extremely difficult. I can probably get some more money, but not very 

much more out of the Encounter people. They have already given me a large 

sum of money, more than they expected-'expected Atlantic Monthly to cose

through and pick up

question of exchange of letters

they never did. Ko^ if _

So far as Revolution concerned,

I can continue this but I have the problem of getting money.

|hat should be self-evident. ’

■ Anyway, I shall try to hold things off. I'm going to try to see
if I can arrange somethings a temporary emergency measure/ this afternoon 

I can and if I'm successful, then everything will beX&H right

the end of next week.
(l can let you have $200 this afternoon.))

That would certainly be a great, Th^t would be very helpful. That

would solve my needs— Thirty-five pounds. How muchis £35/ in dollars?
^Vnder $150.00))

That's whatz I need. That's what I actually nee<^ immediately. l£ I 

take care of that I’m off the hook until next week. Mow I've got to go and 

clear myself with Lasky of Encounter. You haven't been in touch with 

Lasky in any way, have you, with these Encounter people? ,



Well, somebody has. Sone very strange- - you see Ssnontta the Congress 

for Cultural Freedon are sort of pushing An the background, and X know 

vaguely that they have the idea that maybe, that I Might like to take a 
-dur iwg-tsx a, '

Joyfwith then in Paris. Personally I'm not terribly keen on sooe of the 

things the Congress for Cultural Freedom does. Soae things are not too 

bad,besides the pay. But vorse still, ay rife would Just about blow 

sky high over the Congress for Cultural Freedoa, even though she knows 

Chi Quarterly and Encounter were subsidized by the Congress for Cultural 

Freedoa. Encounter is no longer. But there has been a lot of hankypank 

going on between then . Even the letter- I told you about the letter.

They did everything possible to try to keep the editor of Chi Quarterly 

tn keep fron printing the letter, telling hia all sorts of reasons, that 

it would blow ay coyer completely, and then the/ moneytbatl got fron 

Encounter,_Iasky /said well, naybe you won't write anything at all. 

'T don*i know, why glve aie any noney at all, send

f(I don’t know. You're talking mysteries to ae)>

As I say there are various people who are hovering around and since 
>4. ' «-«-x X’ V y

I've been back, now here & the truth, he hasn't bothered to really,

to find out what I have.

HCouple of questions occur to me— you aention the possibility

of going to Paris to work for Congress for Cultural FreddomJ^r. . . 

Would you also be interested if things worked out, in going back to 

Algeria)

Oh, yes.

(To stay)

Sure. Certainly. All I need is a proper cover, one that" is net a

that'savory hard. The suspicions of these groups are extrenely 

slight. There was a fetlow^ we haven't Mentioned. You've probably heard 
about Dr. Robert Ramse^ho vas an Anerican who was in Zanzibar. He's now 

locked up in Jail in Algeria. He nay be a Kegro although I doubt it.
a liberal,..

I've never net hin. I think that he’s whiTeTTR&nber of the KAACP and all

sorts of things. I forget what he's a doctor oinot M.D. HszssaSK-

He was sending out WRFB letters in favor of the Zanzibar revolution. ' 

/Then he clained he vas expelled fron Kenya by sinister forces. He didn't 
' ( DS cBritis
have a US passport. He was here without ^passport. For a short tine the > 

Rational Council for Civil Liberties gave hin sone support and the next

thing I knew he was in Algeria. How what is game is, and whether he is

Just a crackpot God knows. Everything RevstuOOenavd revoltionary novenent 

brings-fghfc forth such a bunch of screwballs as one can only "see inside "



a madhouse, you know, f

Now in Jail, no/Jharges against bin I understand the US SMbassy is

trying to get him out (laughing). I don't know whether Dr. Ramsey was

actually an agent of some kind, although he bad too many confusions to

be really a ^cod ageet. Yes, tco soefused. There zas too much wrong.
'y / I '.u Vz •a.'t’

In any case, what I found was that people were generally/ if you bad

sone ng to do And didn't live too lavishly, though Africans don't

question too such on money. This business of feathering one's neSt

goes oa all over Africa, apparently in Algeria now sore than ever. 

Andersson said there are large transfers of soney Algerian francs

into Switzerlandl^being bought up by the opposition area etil-t for their 

own purposes. One day.

Yes, Algeria would be fine— provided I could flnCmpm reasonable. . 

- any kind of a newspaper assignment , a vaguely Left thing, better than

anything else, but the nore inascuous the better.

said once before, you fit well in Algeria, you didn't fit well

in Black Africa))

I could nove throughout Africa, but one has to ones -

feMMUMd. Fonnstance, for me to go to Ghana would create,at 

point, innumerable suspicions, but to go to Algeria shea I have

this

people

like GeorgesArnaUx who is a very close personal friend

welcome ne try to find sonething for Be to do

That would be easy, to arrange. And froa thereXl have South African friends. 

hat” the with both PAC and ICR,! have very good contacts. Wherever they 

have offices I can nove inside. But one has to have sone reasonable sort 
of Xng. On this trip I u^gg used sone of the Afro-American journals, 

■
the magazine (Kncou^ftter) vhich vas quite successful in sene places•

I fact Gri^fa said, why don't I have this nagazine. They send it to Berges 

and don't send it to ne. Bvertheless with Gri^a there vas sone suspicion. 

And I had the opinion—^I'n not paranoic and I don't like playing cops

and robbers- or go for cloak and dagger stuff, but I bad the opinion 

that sonebody was watching ne, was following ne when I left there, which 

I vas going to see. 

ne sone stories about 

of it, etc.- but X Just

was one reason why I didn’t see all the people

s organization - they’re on the fringes

didn't go to see then because I thought that Grip^a night have soneone 

watching to see where 1 wasgong.Hewouldn't like the CfMmectic^Sithig^^^ 
Trotskyites, anyway. ? ■ - $
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((I'll be away. . closed on Monday. Washington's birthday),/ 

Oh, my God, is it?

/(You'll have to buy a cherry pie this seek end))

The kids knov all about the cherry tree.
^(Can you come on Tuesday)^

As far as ay wife is concerned, she is by no means a <^ed -in-the-wool

Communist.She is not a Communist at all, never

1 cantget her to understand
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Editorial signs

(( )) query or consent by Interviewer

( ) editorial insert

———. or - - - omission 

... incomplete statement

— dash



Tanpe Mo. 3 Gibson

((What do you think about that - Malco&n X))

I could have told you it vas coning.

(( Veil, you did. You didn't single out Malcolm X)) 
it becoaes make

Now comes the real thing. I*.‘a ;clu£ to xffwxk the Algerian struggle.

You resenber the Algerian struggle throughoutwas narked by clashes between 

the MNA and the FLN right up to and after the Independence. And this is 

vhat is going to happen now in the States, as far as I can see. But what 

I don't really like is — there are so many snail groups, uncontrollable 
little 

groups, kids, flfteen-year-bld kids who are planning to shoot the 

President, and that sort of thing. You don't know how far it goes, 
leading what, at this point.

So the idea of being a leader- leader of what? As to Black Ghettoes, 

there this thing— I don’t know (vho responsible).

(( Do you think that was Xligah)) ’

I'a not at all certain. There are maay, aany, many people who would 

be glad to see Malcoha out of the way. For one thing, it does resolve 

a certain problem and that -is, there was a clash, certainly it was going 

to cose about between Williams's group and Boggs'men in Detroitx and 

Malcolm X, people vho were more conmitted to an armed struggle. Malcolm’s 

major contradiction was that he xdidxx— logically, what he was preaching 
£ould have led even to negotiations with Washington, to some kind of

arrangement, or else to an armed struggle, an underground struggle. As boo a 
as you on

have a vocal leader vho is exposed and who is in the country, one hand 

he knew what vas happening. Be was very much aware of this proliferation 

of groups and activities, like the little business of Walter Bove, which 
really 

iaaonTBIB;, 

highly symbolic and almost innocuous, in comparison with some of the things 

Bls trips abroad, most of his Mips abroad were in a way - he wanted to 

create unity by contacts vlth Williams and others!: people, but here, In 

Kurope and Cairo. One of the problems that he had was simply in getting 

to Villians. Be didn't want to go to Bavana. Heprobably could have brought 

an extraordinary amount of pressure on the State Department to allow him 

to go as a journalist or something like that if he really wanted to. But 

he didn't want to, because he didn't want to be exposed on political 

issue which night have cost him support. So where was he going to see 

Williams? Prague, perhaps, Moscow. But ho didn't want to go to Masters 

Suropean countries either. »

(( You said that one of hl6-4Mim*g night have been to negotiate vlth '



Washington ))

Exactly. At first ths whole idea was that there was going to be a 

Black State. This was originally. But no one had any real. . . except for 

Elijah Muhammed's people — I think that sone of then did have. You saw
• V / 4. »V . - ■

the London Tines article todayg?^One of the things that disgusted hin with 

the Elijah group was this talks with the American Nazi Party and with the 

Ku Klux Klan, particularly with the Klan, to buy a county, if you will, 

a county in Georgia, which the Ku Klux Klan was going to sell. They were 

going to see that all property in the countxy was turned over and this was 

going to be the nucleus of a Black State. He felt that the Muslins were 

seeking to perpetuate segregation for their purposes. He really was not a 

segregationist nor -did he at the end believe in — he wasn't a racist.

This is whole thing, backing away fron a religous point, fron a racist poia 

trying to find sone nodus vivendi for a nodifled Black nationallsn. But he 

wanted to talk* this over. Xkisxksxhtxx I don't know if he ever had any 

contacts with anyone beside New York City and State officials and police. 

He had rather good relations. He was extrenely noderate in person and you 

could talk to hin. I think this is what he really wanted or what would have 

cone out of it. He Just wanted the contact - to feel that there was somebody 

opposite hin. To a lot of these people, thinx a lot of the stink could be 

taken out Just he by talking to then, not necessarily with publicity.
for benefit

((Id he wasn't involved on the raciAl or theological grounds, what was)) 

Mot a racist. For instance, it is sild that the Muslins are antixwhlte 

and there is an anti-white elenentx, and particularly and an anti-Semitic 
directed 

elements,against Jewish shopkeepers. Obviously the Jewish shopkeepers, 

being exposed, being in the Ghthto, the resentment cones out against then. 

In Mew York it cones out against the Jewish element in the garnent district, 

ns nany Negroes work in the garnent district. It is unskilled, underpaid, 

and sweat shop type of thing. X must say that Malcoln sonetines played 

this tune hinself. He knew it was facile, and also it pleased ths Arabs, 

fxpyxxgx fron whoa he received considerable support.

{(You mean the Cairo type Argbs?))

Yess, the Massertype. I don't know how nuch tupport he ever received _ 

financially, but I think )hey did receive support. And also the Black 

Musi insx did receive support at certain tines. It was no accident that 

he set kup a headquarters in exile in Cairo. He did go to Ghana and I know 

that in Ghana he was attacked by the orthodox Marxists. They are the first 

to launch an attack, for Black fascisn or sonething. X feel that he was 

evolving, trying to get out of a box. His reaction was that of a Negro who



^•e up In a Ghetto, who becomes a criminal under pressures, he is intellignt 

he is extremely intelligent. Kot an intellectual but far more capable as 

an organizer say, than Williams. Williams is utterly hopeless. And Me is not 

slow to catch ideas, but he has certain fixed ideas Which have developed, 

certainly under pressure. Malcolm was moving and he as a figure could 

nave done a lottoo.

((Was this a maturing))

Yes, a maturing, a process of facing reality also. I suppose this is an 

explanation to a large extent of why there are so many children who are 
young kids, who are 

really involved infthe nationalist movement*. They're facile, frustrated. 

They don't know what else! They feel that the older organizations are

1 ncapable of doing anything for then. There is a class tidag.They feel that 

there Is sort of a Black bourgeoisie for whom there is now in general a 
has sold then out, but they,

the bad schools, who come out of poor hones and so forth, by the tine 
their »

they're sixteen,they their hope of, the real hopesof Integration, of 

being something in contemporary American society, is dead. It's this 

whole business, the notivation in schools, the good schools, the housing 

and the family even. If a child greows up in a hone where they don't have 

books- there is a great difference between a Jewish child in the Lower 

Bast Side,axAx no natter how poor that family, motivated by a kana long 

Jewish tradition, nxxxxxltx and a Negro child or^a Puerto Rican child, 

Middle Class ideals are beginning to sink down into the fBKXEkxaenx Negro 

community' but among Puerto Ricans there is an even greater gap, so I 

understand, ——

Many of these Negro kids, they just feel this enormous wall around 

then, and one of the things that I aa most aware of, even— when I was 

a child, I grew up In Philadelphia. Many of my friends were white. Ke 

lived in a neighborhood in West Philadelphia which had Negro and white 

Irish, CatheMes, Jewish people, Italian, in proximity. Lived in the same ' 

block. That neighborhood now is solidly black. The shool I went to was
di d-ife

always mixed. Now most of those schools are black. There is more^segregati 

today, yhrough real estate, through housing, than there was 20 years ago. .

(( Is this intentional or is this because this was an area that was 

nlud and where a Negro could move in and so Negroes did.))

Yes. One of the problems is that around most American cities the city 

line marks the end of expansion for Negroes. They can't move into the 

suburbs. A middle..class Negro who has money can move Into the sububfes.

And what areas they can move into are filled up . The whites flee '
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the city.xW j

((Washington would be the primary example oi that)) 1

Washington is that such sore complicated because you are in the nidst 

of the Southern States. Except that I notice, I have relatives that 

live around Washington. As a kid I used to go to Washington every suaaer. 

And going out towards Chevy Chase and Montgomery county, the Maryland side, 

there is a certain desegregation that has gone on. Obviously on the Virginia 

side it is the opposite. Also the Maryland counties to the South. That is 

a more segregated area. That is also the history— the sort of slave line, 

in Maryland before the Civil War sort of went where Washington is now. 

across the State, to the South were they grow tobacco there was slavery, 

to the North there was no slavery. And there was a great deal of 

intermarriage- not intermarriage but racial intermixture. I have relatives

there in the summer, I really had no real awareness of race. It was a

curious background of interracial mixture, that had gone on just before
y ' .'<4

and after the Civil War. Now that has changed considerably., That’s in

Montgomery county.

1 brought the address book.

((It’s extremely interesting to consider the racial problem at home

but I would like to finish this up.))
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Verges.

I
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Carlos Moore. I have no address for bln. Be is an Afro-Cuban boy 

who® I first net in Nev York. He is in Paris and you might be able to reach ■ 

hin through Presence Afrlcaine. Be anppBsediy was writing a book about Cuba
.. • , ■
’ Be was very such involved with Nobert Williams,with Malcolm X, he is

extrenely young but very active in bsdjt —----- . He is of Jamaican

, origin. There is a Janalcan minority in eastern Cuba, in Camaguey and .
I

! Oriente Province. That’s how you get names like Moore, etc. Bls father and 
brother live in Nev York, his mothers still in Cuba. He went back to Cuba 

' after the Bay of Pigs, and went to school there. Be became very disillusioned.
| Be left, claiming that there was racial discrimination and so forth in Cuba.

?*H?'wenPto Cairo. He managed to get out, and he went on a Yugoslav ship, 
A

! X think or a Greek ship, and got to Bgypt. He had net seme Angolans.
I ............ --“rtusSS*- -* "" ’
'■ jpf the UPA who had been in Havana and they took care of him for a while 

✓
> until there was a split inside of the UPA, and the fellow who was there

i quit and went to Switzerland. He brought Moore out to Switzerland. Then

i Carlos wound up in Paris, where still is, to best of my knowledge.

i He supposedly has written an article for Presence Afrlcaine which is

i violently counter-revolutionary. He claims there is no revolution.

I Bis position, is relatively . It's not terribly Justified.

But what I think is, that here is a case of Black Nationalism in the States 

being transported to Cuba. What he claims is that the only Cuban revolution 

that remains to be made that would be valid would be a black revolution.

and that reality the population of Cuba is overwhelmingly black,or of African 

descent, and that this has been a plot that has gone on for generations 

even now With Fidel Castro, particularly Dortlcos, he claims, the white 

leadership has been able to perpetuate itself regardless of the political 

thing. This is his theme. Be is interesting but extremely wild and emotional.

. I think it’s a case where the intoxication of Harlem never went off. Anyway 
/ 
/ he might be worth talking to.

: ly The Congress for Cultural Freedom people were going to try to get in 

LI touch with him but they weren’t any too convinced that his thesis was 

/ / correct. I don't think so. He claims of course that I am completely blinded

/ f by my pro-Castro sympathies.He claimed that Williams was very unhappy for

/ racial reasons in Cuba. I thought that Williams was simply unhappy. Be 

couldn't speak Spanish. He was under pressures from the American Communists

- and Sovelt Communists that didn't like hin, the old Cuban Communists, 

which was one of the reasons for his wholethearted turn towards Peking.

l That was the only way out. And .he wanted to com back to the States. . .



i The FBI was in no nood- vs could probably have arranged imuttj southing 
’ werent that is that he vas a fugitive,
’ if the Federal thing auait going to be held against hie, that Rockefeller
I noat l^hely
I wouldn’t extradite hinA&Ef*}tev York. There were talks on this. A lawyer by |

, the naae of Conrad Lynn had discussed this kwikh, a Negro lawyer who was f
a party called 

connected with the Freedon Now Party, another Black Nationalist group,
‘ with basically a Trotskyite front. It was put up 99% by the ^WP which was

> one of the reasons for its failure. This lawyer was well aware of Villians’s

desire to cou back to the United States if he could stay out of the hands 

of a North Carolina lynch nob. The one talkf I had with the FBI people 

convinced ne that they were in no nood whatsoever, even though they realized 

whflf woo_______________________________________________________________
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((At this poi».t let's take stock of you. Is your kid back in school?))

Yes.

((You're not under pressure))

No. Thank the Lord, I've got that off the hook for a little vhile.

M (( You have largely answered the question- Vhat is the function 

of the Advisory Board of Revolution))

Nothing nore unless it was to give prestigex to the enterprise. This
I 

is why it keeps growing larger and larger. First it started out as an j

editorial board, then he changed the title, to advisory board, then he .।
I 

calls it pernanent collaborators. X don’t know why. He clained that

under French lav you had only exemption free seizure if you were really 
i

French - - now X do know what it was-----one issue of the nagazine was J

seized ia France. That was No. 7 which had Ho Chi Mink on the

cover. It wasn't seized for Ho Chi Mid)but because of an article on ’ '

Reunion and the French Vest Indies. It was a platonic seizure, nore in the 

way of a warning. The seizure order cane down after the natazine had been - 
distributed. There vere virtually no copies picked up-. Undistributed ' j 

and returned copies vere seized but the noney vasn't seized. That's about 

the nicest way you can seize a nagazine. It was a warniag. And he felt 

that an editorial board nade al up of foreigners didn't give hin enough j

protection in France. That vas the reason for changlagz to pernanent ]

collaboration. . . ■’ -



They certainly are quite active. For instance, the Colombian I mentioned* 

1 still can't think of his navel— but his daughter vas put in an Albanian 

school. Poor girl, about eleven years old, and she didn't knov a word of 

Albanian and nost of the Albanians didn't knov Spanish. She has Managed to 

suffer through a year of it. A It is very interesting to talk to this 

little girl, now about 12, She was in Cuoa,where you night think of the 

revolution as extremely Informal lax in many ways easy-going. It's a 

libertarian type of revolution. Certainly it hasn't had the puritannical 

type of after-period that one finds in nost revolutions, certainly In. 

and- these- the puritans in China which proves a great obstacle for the 

Africans who go there. They are virtually unable to keep African students 

because of the fact that there is no sex. They used to let then go to 

BongKong and they would all cone back with syphilis and gonorrhea to the

great disgust of the Chinese. This girl., who seemed toiiak like Cuba 

in Albania was shocked by the degree of formality of relationships and

for instqance she said that at the beaches — in Cuba all the beaches ;

vere open, anybody can 1} go to the beach. In Albania they have, as I 

suppose you find in many Communist countries, high officials, middle 

officials, low officials and then Just plain working people, (efd

• This to her was a (shocking). Whe wasn't aware of politics 

as such and that is what made talking to her so Interesting. •

((What do you think of Cuba nowadays?)) i

Bknow one thing, that the PS£ has virtually been defeated in every ‘

way, the old Communists. I waavery much involved, obviously, the Cubans .
are not * - -------------------------------------- - !

who were my friends mbxb Communists. I suppose that one of the things tKat

made the Cuban revolution attractive was that it wasn't doctrinaire.

For Americans, college students, the young people, 11 after all of tbe '
t i

years of disenchantment about revolution as such, tbe Cuban revolution 

looked like a romantic thing. It vas extravagant. All these bearded 

fellovs coming out of the mountains, and anyone who vent to Cuba coulnd't 

help but feel the contagion.nl
i

((I think there vas a sympathetic feeling vithin the States because ■

it vas not alien to our own revolutionary background, the idea of little J
residing behind trees shooting at the Redcoats.)) ]

Bight. Only they were shooting at Batista's troops wbo were armed by

the United States. This is one of thethings that many Americans are

unable to realize, hov deeply Involved the US is witb these military regimes. ' 
(U axaJLu^oe,

Xt has obviously been exploited from tSbiu point of view, but from the

popular imagination, we Just don't think of it.H$^|r



The Fldellsta youth were not Marxist. They are sore so today than 

they were before, but they have had this experience of dealing with the 

United States - - I have had a lot of arguments with them about it. 

For instance when they came to the United States ini- - 48 March of 59, 

you remember, Felipe Pasos (?) came, Fidel went to Washington and he went 

to New York and it was extraordinarly badly handled. Christian Herter 

wouldn't see him at the State Department. He Insisted on taking a hotel 

suite, rather than do that. Certainly it wasn't an official visit but 

a lot of people have gone to Washington xxx. . . Then it was a question 

of whether the Cubans wanted money or not. The Cubans claimed, 

... that they asked for $3,000,000 on short term credit, Just a stop-gap 

and that this was turned down cold, until they.,<£H,made some guarantees 

about American property. From that point on I think that their attitude 

towards the United-States was-bfc^^&xii^tia^^^^^ ••
Thej^fere ^ble to work out a few arrangements with zxfax Americancompanies 

concerning take-overC EAch time, they were eetoed by the State Department 

or someone else, who said don't go into this, because we want to have a 

solid front, no one should make an agreement with them otherwise.

It was provocation and counterprovocation. They would do something 

then there would be American antimn reaction, then a Cuban counterreaction 

until it was real escalation, diplomatically, to the point at which it 

fell completely into the hands of the Russians. That could have been 

short-circuited and prevented. They really are not happy where they are 

now. They want some independence, of euea the Soviet Union. Ideologically 

they are not very happy with the Russians. They have managed though to 

maintain incredible independence, not signing the nuclear test ban agreement 

they have never made any anti-Chinese statements at all, though Fidel 

came very close— he did in one of the stataents where Kruschev mentioned 

peaceful coexistence, and said that there had never been disagreement 

with the Russians over the missiles .xxxxxxxx In actual fact they were 

toiling. They were furious about the missile business. This left a bad 

taste in their mouths. The Escalante business, you know the 

of the old X PS£ to take over and-create a faction which would

displace the romantic revolutionaries, if you will. It failed but that 

didn't mean that Carlos Rafael Rodriguez and more capable technocrats 

inside the party didn't continue. They failed. Now Carlos Rafael who 

had the highest place of the old Communists is out as you know. And almost 

all of-"-them .went out at this, point., - - • ■ -.LM



I an always struck by - Grippa said, for intance, of Guillermo

Cabrera Infante^the Cubas Cultural Attache ia Brussels, vhon I know very 

veil, that’"he's an anti-Communist". Which is true. Be is a nationalist.

Khat's all. And that's the one thing that keeps him there. But he and 

many of the people like Carlos Franqul and around Carlos Franqul and

Haidee Santamaria, her husband, who is the Minister cf Sducatisn, thoy

are liberal, in their views about the arts, they are non-dogmatic, non

doctrinaire, Leftist if you will, but Leftist by situation and circumstance 

They represent, if there is anyone in Washington vho still has a sober 
about Cuba and y .yv

mi nd/vho is not completely filled vith venom/jar - and/frustratlon- 

about Cuba, they vould, I thin^z represent the real hope of reaching a

modus vivendi in the future. They are the real heirs, I think, the people 
vho will'take over. I do not think the Ps/*can do it. They have the mass

It is alvqys said, that
support in the country behind them. Jf anything eyqjrhappens to Fidel 

fs^thOW'iS ■ '‘;"'
andithe slightest suspicion that it vas done by a Communist, there vouldn't 

’ about
be a Communist left alive ia the Island in^five hours. These vere many 

people vho felt that the Communists vould have liked to do this. At one 

time it became almost a hysterical rumor spread around that the Communists 

wanted to kill Fidel.

The bitterness that I found against the old Communists was because ^*, 

they vere compromised vith Batista. Even nov, this explains their pro

Chinese stand. But that can't go very far, either. Because they are not 

doctrinaire. The Chinese have been extremely flexible in dealing vith

Cuba - they can't offer then very much - and they can't push them, so 

they have been easy-going. - - - The handling of the October

crisis betveen the Russians and the United States vhen they got kimx 

together over the heads of the Cubans, vas an insult. Being a small country 

and semi-colonial, It vas a colony, it has an exaggerated sense of 
its 
national rights. This vas, in terms of Cuba, not the vorldaxbnixmlxKnbx, 

situation in general, fos^the it vas the only vay to

solve the October question, it seemed to be the only vay, but in the terns 

of Cuba that vas one of the grave mistakes of the Russians. The vay the

handled it. They didn’t seem to soften the blov for the Cubans.

((They're very sensistive people.))

Right. And they've never forgotten it. They have nourished lots of 

hopes about DeGaulle and the possibility of trade vith France. Trade is 

increasing, ink they've tried desperately to get DBGaulle to visit Cuba

vhich he vouldn't do. Be vould do lots of things against Washington, but j 

there are certain limits (laughing), and that's one of then.



1 know that's one of the things in back of their Binds, in Paris, 
about, 

Rvery French delegation to Havana, even one Just recently, I heard that 

Fidel vent around sayings- why doesn't De Gaulle cone and visit us.

aTbere is a Gaullist group, France -Cuba (?) , not the Conasunist,
but 

there is a Communist organization, There is also one Inside of the 
concerned with Cuba 

government party^and they have made recommendations for increasing trade. 

One of the things also encouraged is the increase of Spanish trade.

Ironically one of the heroes of Cuba is Franco, because he continued . 

trade^w I have a feeling that xhe Spanish

attitude has soae influence on the French. I would imagine that they hope 

thet eventually this vill be communicated to the Vest Germans.

Cuba certainly, I feel, if they did have sxKkniasx diversification of 

trade and an opening horizon ,*?- becauseso many problens with the United 
government or 

States become emotional problems that no matter what the head of^the 

State wants to do^you’ve got the problem of how to put It before the 

Congress and public opinnon, vhlch has been so sensitized to it that this 

is the problem of American statesmanship that you don't have in any other 

places. De Gaullet*^*****^^ J but even he wouldn't go beyond a certain 

point.

Anntimn -Hting. Algeria. Probably only DeGaulle cold have reached a 

settlement.!

((In tvo minutes, that's your prognosis for future WmBmU US-Cuban 

relations.))

It depends very much on the United States. I think, I know, there are 

elements in Cuba vho are more than willing. But they don't want to be 

pushed. The trouble is that when a Cuban talks to America, the next question 

is "when pre you going to get rid of the Red regime,*' or something like that"* 

That is the end of Mix the dialogue. I would inxgninkxtkxx imagine that it 

would have to be through talks. I understand - this is one thing thatthis 
Cuban-

Carlos Moore, the Afro-Cuban boy who is extremely anti-revolutionary- 

he says he wants a real revolution. He worked in the Foreign Ministry 
What he was

at one time./(Be used to claim that Dorticos and paps people around 

Dorticos are very very anxious for a rapprochement with the United States.
i "

That they would love to have contact. I certainly knov that Dr. Roa; Foreign 

Mininter, vanted somehow to have contacts, more direct contacts. He kan 

had a problem too, that in public he couldn't say anything, and whenever 

he was in Nev York he was boxed in.!

((I don't want to start a debate but you say that the — vhen are you 

.going togbtridofthe Red regime— this is kkn a "ref lection of the-'



Similarly, isn't
sensitivity that you spoke about.IsnAtzreaiiy the Cuban population 

sensitized in such fashion as to cone up with a comparably provocative and 

and dialogue-ending remark.)) 
■ the

It seems a little bit less. One of the problems is that of Cubazi 

immigration. There isn't in Cuba, to the best of my knowledge, a broad 

anti-Americanism. Always An even in Fidel’s speeches, he makes a distinction 

between the American government and the American people. Then There is 
a very open no^cX*about*the Cuban counter-revolutionaries. They nay 

A 
be counter-revolutionaries but they also happen to be uncles, cousins, 

nephews, and almost everybody has some one among them, from Fidel on down.

((The exiles in Miami and elsewhere))

That's right. They are relatives. Just as thetreatment for instance 

of the people at the Bay of Pigs- which was extraardinary. In many cou itries 
i

they wouldhave been;-rinwr country, theywould have ^al&1i"’them^^ 

and shot them. There they weren't allowed to beat them; they said they 
fMAxsattref*

"had been misled" and so forth. This nxsxfexxpxepxgxBdx for

propaganda, this was a feeling. I have seen it happen over and over again 

They might shoot someone. They did, they shot three people, a Batista 

sergeant and some others. It was an incredible gaffe AkxAxxnxmAd to include 
among these people an old Batista torturer. He was shotA^M*'®*******^-^**^®*^ • 

I have been told by people who have been there recently that you have only 

to say that you are an American to get a sympathetic audience around you 

immediately. People want to discuss with you, why did they do this, that. 

You see they can hear Miami. They listen -to the American radio all the 

time, and they listen to Radio SWAN. I beard Radio SWAN in Cuba. Radio 

SWAN was** was a CIA radio operated off of 5Wan Island off of Nicaragua.
6 *• j v ( a s J

a^ island which is claimed by NicaraguaJbut in actual fact is possessed 

by the United States (laughing). The Nicaraguans have never been able to 

persuade us to leave. We just have some sailors on it. They built this 

enormous sadlo which broadcast to Cuba. It wasn’t an official radio. It 

was called Radio SWAN. It was a CIA operatloa. It was so crude, it was 

really pathetic, the type of thing— people are starving, thtt type of 

thing. Now this was directed at Cuba and when you have propaganda like 

that - AAA it is very little that can be confirmed. You say people are 

starving, and they are able to go out an^buy something. There was a lot 

of racist material ia there about Congolese troops stationed in Central 

Cuba. There were no Congolese troops. This skort of attitude came out 

{later.- During the time of the Bay of Pigs operation



going to be Machiavellian, my God you don't do it like that, you know.
* I.

The best propaganda is the one that coses closest to the truth, that

Just slightly goes off, you don't have to push the point.

In any case, I do feel that there are an enormous number of people

in

of

Cuba and inside of the government, particularly among the old 26th 
to make

July KmxBEsnty people, who would be - - they don’t want.a capitulation

to the United States. They want an independent government. They would

like trade . They would like to get out of the dependence on the Soviet

Union such as it is. They have managed to keep from being swallowed up

by the Russians Just by enormous effort on their part.
Do you /

((Kbm think that both sides have committed themselves so far tint

it is impossible to have any kind of rapprochement or normalization of 

relations without a feeling that one sidd or the other or both, had been

forced^-to capitulate?)J

I ~SUUUld hams—made-one ^oial. ±1 I don’t think it's true any more, 
in there has been

To a certain extent^recent months^kaxnxfaxexgU a sort of cooling down 

in Cuban'-American relations, though there have been continued charges 

abut Venezuela^ and it is certainly true khnxs that the Cubans were - 

encouraging the Venezuelan FALN. They certainly gave financial support 

not so much in the way of arms, I think, but money , and in a guerrilla 

campaign you get your arms anyway from the polic e and the army, from 
, a.

the army thatsswrounds you. That's the easiest way.

I have the feeling, nevertheless, thst the Cubans are somewhat 

disappointed, disillusioned, about their ability to agitate these 

revolutionary groups elsewhere in Latin America, their ability to carry 
any effective revolution, 

out KnxninAjcKHXxxnjrwkuBxJust as the Alliance si for Progress has proved

to be a great disappointment to many people in Washington so has the Cuban 

open solidarity with other, almost any, revolutionary movement In Latin

America, proved a disappdntment.

On the other hand, the Cubans are not going to issue a statement saying 
export revolution. in

that we will not eAdxxBXBlwtiux Certainly the first yearsof the (Cuban) 

revolution, they nad become extremely ,uwn^. with expedition to

Balti, expedition to Santo Domingo, expedition to Panama, remember, and 
rT«i bb-'x .

they had to send people in to Panama to get them to surrender.. The A 
' A 

people in Santo Domingo were Just slaughtered. In Balti they were slaugteret*

also.
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((Probably got them by Black magic in Haiti))

A messy situation. On the other hand, every once in a while Duvalier

makes overtures He's not beyond anything

Yell if you

call

not there

vast to get in touch with me again, you have only to

I don't imagine that anything much will happen

Just say that Bari called, or something like that. But

giving this address or telephone number. I imagine with my wife

now

((It would be someone else answering)} 
me. * -

It would be kksxmxtdx I dont think I'm quite going to set up

down

((Again, I do appreciate your cooperation))

Mo. Thank you

If I'm

do avoid

working

shop
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(this nay be ««_______e a gift
rtor instance who handles

the

kS<

TBi-

ty-’ i 
fpwbi taa ddSt 

tatjntisj nt 
ttclisuticsia

DATE TYPED

25 Feb. 65

OATEOBFATO®

,2MAR~‘

OELA-42.6O4
HEADQUARTERS nU KUMBSt
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□ NO INDEX
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□ DESTROY
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□ FU RID
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KUDESK LCHARVEST

B. 20ELW - 21869

SOVIET RELATIONS?

K !

ORBiMATlMG OFPlCtMS

1 I EacUded •MMfRc}

R I C O-F
“Te^RODuTtION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.

A. LOND 6129 (IN 81502)*

7 DCWE(BC) 
■(Katina arricRR

i L 1 LU UJ 'i

1. IN ADDITION QUESTION THIRTY-SIX REF B, WE PRIMARILY INTERESTED

DESCRIPTION GIBSON’S CURRENT CUBAN CONTACTS AS BASIS FOR FOLLOW UP

REQUIREMENTS. SPECIFICALLY HAS G BEEN IN TOUCH RECENTLY WITH ANY

CUBAN OFFICIALS WHO SUPPLIED INFO ON CUBAN INTERNAL SITUATION, STRUGGLE

BETWEEN CASTRO AND OLD COMMUNISTS, STABILITY OF CUBAN REGIME, OR CUBAN

2. BELIEVE PROBING INTO HISTORY G RELATIONS WITH CUBA AND FAIR

PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE SHOULD BE AVOIDED AT OUTSET SINCE THIS APPEARS

TO BE AREA WHERE HE MOST SENSITIVE ABOUT GIVING POTENTIALLY SELF

INCRIMINATING INFO AND FURTHERMORE OF MARGINAL VALUE.

*Lond query re rqmts on Gibson’s Cuban contacts if any

1389a
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THIS OVERSIGHT, OR IS THERE REASON FOR NOT FOLLOWING THIS LINE? 
s - R

PLS advise, including rqmts if any. I



(laughing) That's right. I think that going into that vould tale a long j

I time and !'■ not that-?* it's also very hard to say. «=^fMleg-4»otwets- • 
gnd ' . Jl ■

' bc-B*hXag ger contacts vith the~A«T4eims.^mLtb the Chinese, you sAau-'look,^ 

ve need a c&r^ for political work. Chinese say turn up a car,' 'jt,J
■ take your car. If the US embassy turned up a car^ ^ey would ■

। say take a car iron the US Embassy. It doesn't sake then any sore '
j Jil*'—
i American agents^ It stakes then Chinese agents. It's Just a ES

utter of who can produce. Africa is full of poor people. Just as the 

Begro cummunity in the United States if full of poor people.

Poor people don't have any sense of loyalty in the ordinary sense of

the word. They have a sense of loyalty to their poverty, and colonial

experience also nixed in ^titmnirif~ Nation-hood. 4 |he.national sense

is extremely weak,. They see things in terns of Western N£gax±a, former 
A

ycoloniai-pswrr that's alii ' - .............. ■

k ^(Holden Roberto is down here. You aixtEefy talked sbout bimi hin. I know
C \ -

’SBX about hin)J

You ought to knov bin better than I do. (laughing) I net him only 
- <c^'—

once and that vas in New York. I had a long discussion vith hin about 
1 to 3 in the morning, and he vas terribly afraid that somebody vould &ink

he was a Coununist. I tried to assure him I didn't think he vas a

Communist no natter vhat (laughing), 
^(Did he have anything to do vith the magazine)^

Noney because the—aagajUne^ while Verges was there in Algiers,

and up until Viriato da Cruz changed his position, the magazine
-follow when

vas folloving the MPLA end only changed about wity/Virlatojr changed from

the MPLA to the UPA.
Holden vent to China and I suppose he ^ve the Chinese some guarantees

but I don't knov.
^Kario d'Andrade)7

I
HO is the active Secretary - I don't knov his o^icia.1, title- of ' 

the MPIA^and represents another tendency different fromrDr. MnSssB^r Neto 

is the President. He had contacts vith Revolution and vith Viriato da '

Cruz. He sought to get Viriato to come back to the MPLA. He is a poet .
i 

also. They are all poets. They are all former students in Portugal.

ft 1. 'lU
gW
W

The last time he cams through Paris^hm. sawr . Alfter Viriato published 

his article^. in Revolution, he asked for the right of reply vhich vas j 

granted by Verges but he never wrote the article. He could be said to be 
,v.» • *— Neto

much more pro-Soviet than pro- ^(ehtawsv) if anything. I think that Andy cute
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MOCfSS^NG ACTION

■MR0 FOB OECnaa

10 Chief of Station, London 
____ Attention:__ KAT7KNRa.cn____________ to aeaac

Chief of Station, Paris 
Chief, LCPIPIT_____________________ .

0«Y QUAUF«2 CtM '

CM JUOGt IRfiOM

FROM ’
Chief, WE KiClDfaJI

DEBRIEFING OF RICHARD T. GIBSON____
ACr>0« R£OU1R£0 . RWCNCES

RE: OELA - 42,410, 26 January 1965

1. On 11 February KUBARK Staff Agent Errol S. KULPA, who had 
contact with GIBSON In 1363-64, listened to reference tape and made 
the following comments, which nay be helpful to Katzenbach. KULPA 
felt that the GIBSON that he was bearing on the tape had indeed 
changed rather radically since the last tiae KULPA had any contact 
with hin or the Revolution. KULPA remembers GIBSON as anti-white 
and probably (because of this racial orientation) anti-U.S. KULPA 
is therefore quite suspicious of GIBSON’s motivations and advises 
that extreme precaution be taken in the handling of GIBSON.

2. KULPA*s view of Gibson's motivations:

KULPA has strenuous doubts as to any idealogical motivation 
on the part of GIBSON. Be recognizes the obvious monetary 
motivation and feels that this probably plays a large part 
in the man's being willing to talk to ODYOKE. Another very 
possible motivation is GIBSON’s disaffection with VERGES. 
Parenthetically, KULPA added that in Algiers and probably in 
Paris, GIBSON was really nothing more than a name that VERGES 
wanted on the masthead. GIBSON’s primary duties as "editor1* 
were probably in the area of translation. In light of this 
KULPA feels that perhaps some legitimate information of value 
can be obtained in the area of the Revolution. Again, paren
thetically, it might be noted that KULPA fell that GIBSON 
was not as "ideaListic" as his wife. Where GIBSON might adhere 
to the aspects of Marxism-Leninism that called for revolutionary 
change (probably because of his dissatisfaction with a world 
in which the black man bad to endure a certain amount of 
discrimination), he is not a strict doctrinaire in any of 
his beliefs. On tbe other hand, KULPA pointed out that 
GIBSON’s wife (who by the way is a Central European by birth— 
not British) is idealistic in tbe sense that she feels her 
brand of leftism must be internally and idealogically 
consistent. (This Is why she objected to GIBSON’s writing 
for Encounter and why she probably would get upset if she 
knew exactly "what type of game her husband was currently 
playing with ODYOKE.)

CONTINUED NEXT PACT
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FOLLOWING SUPPLEMENTARY REQUIREMENTS MAINLY

TAPE, FOR USE KATZENBACH DEBRIEFING GIBSON (G):

1. G SPEAKS ABOUT VERGES CONTACTS WITH

DERIVED FROM REF B

FLN FEDERATION OF

FRANCE AND FACT THAT $75,000 WAS FUNDED TO HIM THROUGH THE

FEDERATION FOR REVOLUTION. WOULD BE INTERESTED IN G’S DETAILED

COMMENTS ON

. LEADERSHIP

OPPOSITION

THE PRESENT ORGANIZATION OF ALGERIANS IN FRANCE:

TIES WITH BEN BELLA, TIES WITH ERSTWHILE ALGERIAN

TIES TO VERGES, SOURCE OF FUNDS. HOW MUCH SENT TO

ALGERIA IN FORM OF REMITTANCES

2. ENCOURAGE G TO TELL MORE ABOUT HIS WIFE, HIS WIFE’S

CONNECTIONS WITH RABAH BITAT AND LATTER’S WIFE, HER POLITICAL

IDEAS AND ANTECEDENTS

3. "VERGES HAS DEBTS AMOUNTING TO MORE THAN $30,000’

CAN G GIVE US A BREAKDOWN, ESTIMATE?

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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crig. A. Goodrich 
umt . CI/ICG 
or . 5928 
date. 12 Feb 65

E-C-R-S-T

EOUTINC

TO . LONDON INFO: PARIS, LCPIPIT
bj

HUM DIRECTOR

COW

LOND

- PAGE TWO -

PARI, PALP an d»

4. WOULD BE USEFUL TO HAVE G TALK ABOUT HIS CONTACTS

WHAT

5. ANY INFORMATION ON ORGANIZATION, PERSONALITIES AND

7. INFORMATION ON HOW WERE

STAFFS CHOSEN? WHAT ARE THEIR FUNCTIONS, OVERT AND COVERT?

END OF MESSAGE.

CA/B3 - T. Raymond (by phone)

CO/IO - R. Brown (by phone) 

AF/1 - C. Baker (in draft)

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Cot No.
mfeewM w. — — - -------- __nr-^M>|-wlMrn---------------------------------------------- ।------ n- - -1 — - t~r । ■■ —
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KUDESK/LCHARVEST 
--------Debriefing of hicharx. T. (itUMOi----- IrauSAXital of xLrqulremonts
ACTION MQUIUO - KEFES£N«S

DISPATCH
- -C1A-*. ‘MUN

S-E-C-R-E-T

PROCESSING ACTION

MARKO FOR INDEXING

Chief of Station, London NO INDEXING BEQUIRS

INFO. ONLY OUAUFIO MX
CAN JUDGE INDEXING

FROM 

Chief. WE MICROFILM

Ref: OEM - 42,410 , 26 January 1965

1, Forwarded as enclosure are requiresents for the debriefing of 
Subject. Together with the requirements is a KUDESK narrative on 
VERGBS-AKDERSSOX-Revolution complex for the background information 
of Matzenbach. Further background on Revolution can be found, if 
you have not already done so, in the following dispatches:

OEM - 39,346 , 26 Sept ’6 3
OELW - 20,852, 16 Dec '63
CEM - 40,208, 24 Feb ’64
OEM - 40,542, 15 Apr '64 
OEM - 41,545, 10 Sept *64 
CEL - 30,251, 24 Sept *64

2. We have not yet had time to review the tape of your first 
session with Subject forwarded with Reference, nor do we expect to 
get a transcription completed in time to reach you by 15 February. 
The list of names attached to Reference indicate considerable know
ledgeability on the part of Subject as well a tendency to pour out 
his knowledge in a sort of stream of consciousness style. We fear 
that, if given the opportunity, Subject will take the bit in his 
teeth and as much money as he can in his hot little hands and be 
off and running. To prevent this we would like to suggest that the 
debriefing be set up on a tightly organized, businesslike basis. It 
would probably be advisable to write up the terms in a Letter of 
Agreement contract for Subject's signature before getting started, 
making sure to include a paragraph in which ODYOKE’s obligations 
and promises are limited to the terms specifically enumerated in the 
document. We think that any meaningful debriefing will take 3-5 
days, and there is good reason to believe that Subject will have 

r information of sufficient interest to Justify this expenditure of 
Case Officer time. We do not foresee any long range operational 
relationship with Subject. While we look at the debriefing as 
basically a cne-shot proposition there will probably be follow-up 
questions and, perhaps, specific action requests, requiring a later 
contact. Therefore, the communication 'channel to Subject should be 
left open on a "don't call us, we'll call you” basis.

OtOSS tntMNCt TO

I

WAKH SYMBOLAM) NUMBS

OELW - 21869
OASSIRCATION

COTTIKUED HEXT PAGE...
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oiaZATCM «rM»o<. ano numoci

OELW . 21869

3. In line with the need to put the debriefing on a businesslike 
(rather than a "flexible") basis, it might be a good idea to start 
by getting Subject to supply a personal history statement from the 
time of his first entry into leftist political movements to the 
present day. (This can be presented to Subject as a basis for us 
to formulate meaningful questions, not as any sort of personal 
"confession" on his part.) In addition to providing us with a 
check on his veracity, this will set the stage for a debriefing 
conducted on KUB&BK's terms, not Subject's. It is important that 
it be made clear to Subject at the outset that we want facts, not 
speculation, commentary and analysis.

4. Please charge payments to Subject for the debriefing to 
Acct. Nr. 5137 - 1468 (Hqs. LCHABVEST OCA). Three hundred dollars 
for the initial 2$ hours talk with Subject is on the steep side. 
Bemre thinking in terms of 8700 for five days debriefing with a 
bonus for a copy of the

2 - Load w/2cc encl.
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. Ulis ANDDSSCN, Swedish-born resident of Switzerland, heads a 
printing and publishing estab} istaent ("Editions la Cite") in Lausanne, 
said to have been set up is 1957 for the nrintlng and distributing of 
Chinese literature. (This ties in with other infcrustion that the firn 
vas established in Switzerland during the Algerian war in erder to 
publish printed natter banned in France.) Since lr63 the fim had been 
responsible for the Engl ish-languago edition of R»vdvtien. but in 1964 
the printing of the English-language edition was transferred to Paris 
where Revolution's sain office is located. Swiss authorities had ordered 
ARDERSSOX to cease publication of Rnvolutlon.

Revolution has had a canplicated history. It.Js^ descended fron 
African Revolution which first appeared in early ^963^ in Algeria. Its 
editor, Jacques VERGES, is a forner nenber of the French CP who broke 
with that party over ths Algerian question. After VERGES, who briefly 
headed African Revolution, had a falling out with Algerian officials 

later ln\lc63,and left that country, he began a new publication in 
Switzer land” vs lag the facilities of the already established AN23P.SSC1! 
firn. His new publication vas called Revoltjtfon. sonatinas known as • 
Revolution — *sl». latjn America. Africa. (The Algerians continue to 
publish A~rl~?n "evolution. which has no known connection vith Revolution.) 
Initially both the English and French editions of Revolution were handled 
by ANDERSSO^'s fim, but the publishing operations of the French edition 
vere very soon noved to Paris, later the printing, too, of the French 
edition was sored to Paris and only the English edition continued to be 
printed in Switzerland. VERGES and the taain offices ware located in Paris.*

Currently AXOERSSON is reported to publish Octobre. which is 
described as the organ of an organization In Switzerland called the 
•Centre Lenins.' Roth Octobre and the Centre Lenine are said to be con- 

j trolled by ASDERSSOX, but very little infemation is available about either. 
The Centre has been described as a propaganda an of the Chinese Conzunista. 
There is sees indication that they also have some connection with pro— 
Chinese dissident elements of the Spanish CP. .

AMDERSSCK's firn has also printed Mur.do Obrero FevoiceIona ri o (MOR)

* Although, the English edition ves urinted in Switzerland, its editorial 
office vas also in Paris, headed by Richard G13SCN, hzeriean negro. In 
late May and early June"1964 — when it vas already apparent that Swiss 
authorities vere going to close down the printing of Revolution in that 
country — GISCS and Alexandre STRELEOF? vent to The Netherlands seeking 
a fim there to print and distribute the English-language edition. It is 
not known yity this effort vas sade instead of transferring tho printing 
directly to Paris as vas ultimately done.

SECREF/NCFCM
Vo CZCitJ l .

$
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the clandestine publication of a raj or tro-Chinese Spanish Ceramist 
group called the Partido Ccounlsta Revolucionarlo. In view of recent 
reports that the MGR group my serge with one or acre of the other 
dissident Spanish Ccrscnist groups and that a joint organ will be 
published, MOR my soon cease (or my already have ceased) publication. 
Vhat role AXDZP-SSQf nay play in naw publication efforts of the pro- 
Chlnsse Spanish dissidents is not known.

*4

-'^
*.1

%

ft 
g

The clandestine leadership of the Fartido Cccunista Revolveionario 
has been located in Lausanne, Switzerland, with sone representation also 
in Faris, but this group has apparently been receiving Chinese financial 
assistance through the GRIPFA party in Relgim. Another tro-Oinese 
Spanish group in Switzerland, the Oposicion Revolucionario Cccninista 

; located ia Geneva, has been publishing la Chisna. The Chigra group 
has reportedly been receiving furkis free the Chinese Sibassy in Fern. 
Still another pro-Chinese Spanish group, the Agrupaeion Cocunista 
Froletario, has been publishing Proletario. apparently frea Faris but 
with scesa representation also reported ia Selgiun. While the group 
has apparently had sone contact with GRIFFA in belgiua, the Faris-based 
group at one tine at least appe-.red to be sponsored or aided by YSRGES. 
(CRIPPA has played an active role in trying to bring the different 
Spanish dissident groups to a merger.)

The relationship between GRIFFA and AFDSRSSOT, GRIFFA and VERGES, 
and VSRGSS and AXDERSSCN is anything but clear. Sctse part of the 
confusloa say result from GRIFPA's driving efforts to function as the 
director of Chinese political operations in ^urope, and to try to bring 
the activities of others under his control.

J 
.4

••b

i
1". 
t-

r.

a. GUPFA vas once reported to have said he had "lost 
confidence" ia Revolution. Axong his reported reasons vas a 
belief that VTRGRS wanted to be designated absolute leader in 
Europe far the "revolutionary no veneat." Somewhat later GRIFFA 
was reported as saying that the Chinese were no longer subsidising 
Revolution and that it was now being backed by Faris editor 
Francois MASFRRO.

&
1? -

b. GRIFFA or his aides also appear to have been responsible 
for stories circulating aaong sone pro-Chinese European dissidents 
that AJ02RSSCS had been written off by the Chinese as a "Trotskyite 
GRIFFA has also been quoted as saying that the printing of MCR 
would be transferred frea Lausanne to Selgiua and to GRIFFA’a own 
publishing facility, (This is not known to have tak«n plar:.)

e. There have been reports, unexplained, that there ia bad 
blood between YEIGZS and ARDQiSSCH.

& 
ft 8®CRCT/*IOFf«W

•
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16. Ukai are th* functleae of the advisory board ef BevojattoaT Were metabess 
chesea by Verges? Hew do they cemmooicaic with V&BC£S?

17. What galdsace U any do the flsaadal sponsors of Revelation give the 
editorial staff? De they supply packaged articles / toko decides what 
articles are to be used la this differ eat language editions?

18. Cosnpietc review of GIB SOM’s re tail ca ship with Verge*. Whoe aad where 
~ - did they asset, under whai clrcuisastaacee? dhat briefing did Verges give

GIBSON cooceralag die purposes, sponsor ship and line of Revolatiaa?

1 19. Whet exactly were ths duties of GIBSON la Paris and Laaaanne oa Revolution?
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M» Aa aceeost of GIBSON** tian la Alters wh«a h« verted «a BBroictfaM* 
Atrtcaias waaM te a»eful« Alaa* clrcamataacea nadar wMcB GLB3GN vast 

. !• Al^Urc aad ttea to Svitterlasd to start Eagllah-laafaaga adlttoa. .
'-‘v: *ilB tAese fasda?
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Richard Thomas GIBSON
Born: Les Angeles on 13.5.J1 
Address: JO, Stockleigh Hall, 

Prince Albert Road, London, N.W. 8,

GIBSON has been connected with the pro-Chinese Communist publication 
"Revolution" and its predecessor, "African Revolution", at least since 
April, 1963. He made available the following information about hiaself as 
part of a publicity canpai^k planned for "African Revolution" in the first 
half of 1963:-

1951-52: worked in Rome for the Mediterranean News 
. Bureau of the "Christian Science Monitor";

1955-58: editor with the English language service of 
"Agenoe France Presse" in Paris;

1958: arrested by the French authorities because of 
his work for the Algerian National Liberation 
Front;

1959-60: returned to the U.S.A, and employed by the 
C.B.S. News in New York until dismissed because 
of his pro-CUban activities;
awarded a C.B.S. fellowship in African Studies 
at Columbia Chiversity;

1960-September, 1962: Executive Secretary of the "Fair Hay for Cuba" 
Committee in the U.S.A.

2. In 1963> GIBSON lived in Lausanne, where "African Revolution" and 
subsequently the English edition of "Revolution" were printed, but he paid 
frequent visits to "Revolution's” Paris office until the end of the year 
when "Revolution" was banned in Switzerland and he was refused permission to 
continue to live there. Be then settled in Paris where, according to one 
report, he and his wife lived in "quite a luxurious flat”. It would, however, 
be wrong to infer from this that GIBSON's means enabled hi® to enjoy high 
living standards, as another source subsequently reported that he had not 
paid any rent for the flat froa May to October, 1962m

J. As far back as August, 1963, there were rumours in Cocsiunist circles in 
London that GIBSON was an Aaerican agent and that he had provided United 
States Intelligence with the names of certain unidentified United States 
negroes in accordance with a brief received from the Americans. Information 
froa a well-placed source suggests that these rumours may have originated 
from the jealous reactions of two persons, connected with "Revolution", whose 
aspirations with the publication were cut short when GIBSON became Editor 
of the English edition. However, by mid-1964., VERGES, th* Editorial Director 
of "Revolution", was wising that complaints about GIBSv.. *s activities had 
ha<m received not only froa London, but also from Qiba, Aaerican negroes in 
New York and a relative of GIBSON's who was working for the magazine "Spark" 
in Chana, As a result, GIBSON was dismissed from the editorial staff of 
"Revolution". Charges made against him include the following—



(a) denouncing, in 1958, an unidentified negro, possibly a 
Coaounist, who was expelled from France;

(b) informing the publication's contacts in China that 
"Revolution" was disintegrating;

(o) providing "Newsweek" and the "New York Herald Tribune" 
with information in an atteapt to discredit "Revolution”;

(d) connections with the C.I.A.

Although GIBSON has denied the charges nade against his, he realises that 
they have stuck and that it will be some years before he will be acceptable 
to any left wing organisation.

4. Having failed to find employment in Paris after leaving "Revolution" 
In July, 1984, GIBSON went to the United Kingdom on 7th October and was 
Joined later by his British wife, Joy Marjorie, and his two children. He 
hoped to find work in London, but at the end of Noveaber, he was still 
without a job and dependent on his wife's family, who were paying the rent 
of his flat at 30, Stockleigh Hall, Prince Albert Road, London, N.W.8. It 
is now known whether GIBSON has been able to find esploynent.

5. Nothing is known at present about GIBSON's contacts in the United 
Kingdon. Although during the tine he worked for "Revolution* he was in 
touch with nesbers of the pro-Chinese Communist splinter group in the 
United Kingdom - the Committee to Defeat Revisionism, for Coanunist Unity — 
it is not known whether he has resumed contact. It has been reported that 
he still keeps in touch with the coloured South African journalist, Lionel 
MORRISON, who is employed by the Chinese-backed Afro-Asian Journalists' 
Association (A.A.J.A.) in Djakarta*

Comment;

Para. 5:

"Afro-Asian Journalist", no. 4, dated 
July, 1984, and published by the A.A.J.A., 
contains an article "Two Revolutionary 
Journals" by MORRISON, the journals being 
"Revolution” and "Spark".
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REFi LORD 5706, 21 January 1965

----------Attached la the tape of the interview with GIBSON, recorded in an 
---------- ott±O9f usin£ a Uher 4000 Report - 5 recorder, recording at a speed 
of 15/16 feel-per'aiiarfe. "^The interviewer used the alias of Earl Wilson. - 
Gibson arrived at 1745 snd departed at about 2030.

2. Ve are not attempting to summarise or analyse GIBSON’s comments in 
this dispatch. The tape provides a much more revealing picture than our 
subjective comments could. A far notes, however, appear to be in order.

3. Speaking of his departure, GIBSON said he planned to leave London 
on 24 or 25 January. As of noon 24 January, at least, he was still in London 
because I saw him walking on St. John's Wood High Street. (A potential 
problem exists heret GIBSOW and I live within a few blocks of one another 
and not infrequently ride the sane bus line. This problem oan only be met 
when it manifests itself.) JAGUAR, incidentally, has alerted its| 
contacts fnrioT to aur meeting with GIBSON) and requested that his name be 

They said that they would

4. GIBSON was given money amounting to 8300. Under the circumstances 
of his plans, as he expressed them, it seemed reasonable to do so, to ensure, 
at least partially, that he would come back to talk more. He was more than 
willing to take the money and raised the initial suggestion of 8200 to 8300 
or 8400. His obvious shift in his line regarding dollars (as opposed to 
pounds) is further indicative of his willingness to get what ho oould.

5. The considerable number of names mentioned by GIBSON makes the 
transcription of the notes a sizable chore, and in order to lessen this 
burden a listing has been compiled of almost all of the names, in the order 
in which they appear in the tape, with the exception of VERGS and the Free 
Play for Cuba Committee, CBS and a few others. The names appear only one . 
time each on the list, although many of them crop up repeatedly in the tape.

u:? 1
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A few of the phrases that do not appear too clearly on the tape are included 
on the list. Occasionally the names are written phonetically, indicated by 
(Ph.).

6. GIBS OS’s offer of a photograph of VERGES was not accepted, on the 
assumption that KUBARK already has a photo. If this is not the case, let 
us knew, and wo will include that in our requirecants for a subsequent Beating.

7. The Afro-Asian Journalists Association man is apparently Lionel 
MORRISON. He is also referred to as the "man from Djakarta". (Seo LOUD 5575 
of 12 January 1965.)

8. The reference tc the Cultural Attache of the Cuban &bassy corroborates 
(rather, is corroborated by) the material referred to in para 4 of LORD 5337 
(22 December 19^5). Ve an not fully aware of the Cuban's political orientation, 
however,

9. In reviewing the tape, it will become apparent that the arrangements 
with GIBSON were left fairly flexible for the future. It would appear, from 
hie responses, that a longer range relationship with him could, in fact, be 
established if, after thorough review of his materials, that seems necessary 
or desirable.

10. Ve will expect, in addition to the requirements that have been 
promised, that Headquarters will advise us on their desire to arrange for the 
one-shot approach previously suggested by Headquarters, or a different ar
rangement. Ve are unable to assess the validity or worth of all the comments 
he made. Our impression, however, is that he is reasonably knowledgeable of 
a number of fields of interest to us. Ve also suspect that in some areas his 
knowledge is quite superficial. His access to various areas of potential 
interest may be partially proved by his trip around Europe and should be a 
useful indication of how we may be interested in playing him. The possibility 
of his being a provocation has not been overlooked, of course, and we welcome 
Headquarters' comments on this score as well.

11. Vo would also appreciate further comments on various personalities, 
with whom we are not familiar - "Anderson" is the most obvious in this category.

12. Wa^qua-rtaTa is requested to provide us with a transcription of this 
tape, as well as the promised requirements, prior to 15 February. OUENVT 
should also be provided with as much of the material as is of interest to them, 
and a copy of that material should be given to us to pass to the 0D3NVT office 
here. Vo are also obliged to pass to JAGUAB such elements of this material as 
is of legitimate concern to them. In this case, we would suggest that this bo 
interpreted rather literally and Headquarters—prepared copy be forwarded along 
with the other items listed above. (Note that JAGUAR has been quite cooperative 
while we have been approaching this case, and their recent run-down on GIBSON is 
being pouched almost simultaneously vith this dispatch.)

Attachments herewith 
l-List of names 
J-Ta pt (uit ® •’!■,)

Distributoni 2-
/^Chief, VE w/attAh/w

2-Chief, KUVOLP w/att h/w 
2-Chief, KUDBSK w/att h/w 
2-Chiof, IE w/att h/w 
2-Chief, AF w/att h/w 
2-Chief, VB w/att h/w

U$f rf-QuS FDlTION

$1 a. SI MA ANO $! 79 
WHICH AAf OtSOlfTf.

George H. KAT^iBNBACH

1-COS, Taris w/att h/w 
1—Chief, LCPIPIT w/att h/w 
1-COS, Brussels v/att h/w

ClASVHCATiON

SECRET contww
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I. LOND OFFICER, POSING AS ODYOXE TDY FROM WASH, ARRANGED

FOR GIBSON COME FOR INTERVIEW. G, WITHOUT ASKING

QUESTIONS, CAME WILLINGLY FOR INTERVIEW, WHICH LASTED OVER c

TWO HOURS, MOSTLY SQUIRT TRANSMISSION WITH DIRECTIONAL PRODS p j
’ Y

FROM INTERVIEWER. ]

2. G VEHEMENTLY, REPEATEDLY AND APPARENTLY SINCERELY {
» t

VOLUNTEERED HIS CONVICTION TJftT NO CHICOM FUNDS, OTHER j

THAN 3000 SUBSCRIPTIONS, SUPPORTING REVOLUTION, ALTHOUGH J

VERGES HAS LONG HOPED ENTICE THEM TO DO SO. IN GENERAL ‘

TERMS, G COVERED HISTORY HIS INVOLVEMENT ANTI-COLONIALIST |J

AFFAIRS SINCE 1958 - ALGERIAN INVOLVEMENT IN PARI, FPCC WORK £ <
O

IN NEW YORK, TRAVEL ALGIERS AND SUBSEQUENT VICISSITUDES J ;

REVOLUTION. ' •" ' : . „ . 82 JAN 1965 J

3. G LEAVING NEXT FEW DAYS TO TRAVEL EUROPE, TO INTERVIEW J

VARIOUS LEFTISTS AND COMMIES (INCL GRIPPA) AS WELL AS NUMBER

OF PERSONS ASSOCIATED WITH PRODUCTION OF REVOLUTION. LATTER
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IN ORDER PRY FUR$HE$ EN^^RGES' F^«AMCIAL1J!?JPITION AND

SOURCE OF REVOLUTION FINANCING, WHICH G BELIEVES HAS BEEN 
n

FROM ALGERIAN SOURCES VIA SUISSE. WILL TALK WITH "LITTLE

MAN WHO DOES MANY THINGS FOR CHICOMS IN BERN" FNU ANDERSON,

WHO ONE OF G*S BEST SOURCES ON VERGES RELATIONSHIP CHINESE

BERN. WILL BE AWAY FROM LOND TILL ABOUT 15 FEB WHEN NEXT CONTACT

SCMEDULED. STA GAVE G 300 DOLLARS TO HELP PAY COSTS OF TRIP. 

MAKE SURE HIS FUTURE COOPERATION. G SAYS HE EXPECTS RECEIVE 

100 POUNDS from Fan?MAH 300 DOLLARS FROM ATLANTIC MONTHLY, 

WHICH WILL ALSO MAKE TRIP POSSIBLE. HAS AGREED PROVIDE MANUSCRIPTS 

AND, IF WAY CAN BE FOUND GET THEM OUT WITHOUT AROUSING 

WIFE'S SUSPICION, SEVERAL BOXES OF CARDS WHICH CONSTITUTE

4. DISPATCH WILL FOLLOW, PLUS TAPES (FOR DIR j ' i :

ONLY) OF MEETING. J

SECRET =

CFN . SECRET J
- ■ - I
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KOBIRD

RE A LOND

B

1

2

PALP

PARI

PALP

PUBLISHED.

3073^ ^07 0^

CONCURS REF A.

INFORMS US GIBSON LETTER (REF B PARJ 1) NOT BEING

HOWEVER LETTER ITSELF PROMPTS FOLL STA QUESTIONS:

(A) DOES GIBSON BELIEVE OWN DENIALS OF CHICOM SUPPORT

"REVOLUTION"? IF

NOTE HE OFFERS NO

SO HE LESS WELL INFORMED

EXPLANATION FOR MAGAZINE

THAN VE HOPED.

FINANCIAL RECOVERY

/HICH^CENT PRICE REVISIONS a® BI-MONTHLY ISS^JE UTTERLY FAIL 
/EXPLAIN. (B) IF GIBSON DELIBERATELY FALSIFYING QUESTION

CHICOM SUPPORT, VHAT WERE HIS MOTIVES SINCE HE PRESUMABLY HOPED

LETTER BE PUBLISHED?

3. OFPA 77970 (POUCHED HQS 18 JAN, LOND 20 JAN) PROVIDES

BACKBROUND MATERIAL INCLUDIN^KEMO GIBSON CONVERSATION WITH GOSSETT 

AME®ASSY PARI.

4. INDEX 201*306052.
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KOSIRD/LCHARVEST/UXBOUjiD - Identity A, formerly employed by Identity B

DISPATCH | PROCESSING ACTION

MA*KB> PO® INDEXING

TO

Chief, AITJs Caix, FE XXX NO INDEXING REGUIB0

INFO.

Chief of Station, London OSGY QUALIFIED DESK 
CAN AAGE INDEXING

Chtfof Station, Paris 
Mjta ,\ '

aoomM

REFERENCE: PARI 8052

$

NOTE: The following round-up and commentary on Iden A had been drafted 
before PAT? 3017 of 6 January 1965 and later traffic presented the 
case in a somewhat different light. :’e forward the folio-wing anyway, 
as some of the background and suggestions still secc. pertinent. 
Several questions raised below have now been resolved, notably the alleg
ation of an Iden A/NUBARK linl- (explained by the ODKiVY letter of 1 
December 1964, not available when the following was written). Conies 
of recent PALP correspondence on Iden A, passed to us on 13 January 
1965,*are attached as Attachment 3, USC.

2

S5

Attachments

Distribution:

OFPA - 77970

g

dupatch maoi am> Nuaaet

SECRET

JAGUAR or S-iOni)

2, Our continuing preoccupation with the IDEM A question is three—fold: 
(a) his expulsion from IDEM 2 (and thus from acceptance by pro-Peiping groups) 
opens Che door for bis possible recruitment; (b) we would like to determine 
whether his ouster was engineered by personal enemies or whether he actually 
did work for an intelligence service, and which one; (c) as Peiping regards 
the USA as its primary target, the Chinese can be expected to continue prop
aganda attacks designed to create IDER D tension and inflame the Afro/Asians

1. from EFE research bulletin, 19 Nov 64, h/w
'2. Memorandum of Conversation, USC
3. Letters dated 4 and 6 Jan 65, USC 
,4. Identities, USC ------ ----------- "1

3 - Chief, .7E w/atts 
ef, EE w/atts

2 - COS, London w/atts IS KtlPY

A

Mfi 18 IS55 
15 January 1965

hos mt Numa
201—306052
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against the U.S.A, khile clones tic effects of such propaganda are properly 
handled by ODulVY, the manipulation of Hdbi Os to further Cninese propaganda 
abroad occooes XUBARX’s concern.

3. ZUBARK's recruitment of IDE.*' A, or establishment of controlled access 
to him, could be extremely useful in countering attempts to undermine the USA

tuc **x.xju.s« x*'—*• *1 ptvOuaAuly still has a rcassu«.cly u^^co-uate ide«* 
of IDEM B plans in this regard, and he must know tee names and locations of 
many persons involved. Iha most effective approach to Ixhd. A would probably 
be through an offer of money (his history indicates venality, and at present he 
appears to be in financial difficulties), and oy stressing his chance to get 
even with 1DLN C. The purity of IDEM A's Coununism is open to question and 
should not impede recruitment; a more formidable obstacle to a successful 
operation is his possible connection with a foreign intelligence service. 
This could be a Western service but might also be the Soviets, for woom Ue 
would serve the dual purpose of causing trouble for the UBA and at the same 
time reporting on the Chinese propaganda machine; it is a matter of record 
that toe Soviets view IDEE 3 seriously, .uatever the basis for a IGJBAtUC 
approach to IDEE A, it would require careful security planning, taking 
cognizance of his instability and his known attitude toward GUYOXE as an IDEE D

1

4. "Revolution" has featured articles by three American Negroes, Richard 
GIBSON, Robert tranklyn WILLIAMS, and Malcolm X, all oaviously intended co 
prejudice readers against the USA on ground of racial injustice. All three 
sen are or have been involved with foreign Communists: GIBSON and WILLIAMS 
with the Chinese and the Cubans, notably, and Malcolm X with the Chinese and 
various African Communists (actual or crypto). The "hew York herald Tribune" 
of 4 January 1965 reported I^lcolm's statement that he hopes to "internationalize1 
the American Negro problem, and that he claims to have influenced several 
African governments to make representations in the U.N. against the USA’s 
treatment of its Kegroes. Inis nay be a foretaste of Chinese plans for foreign 
exploitation of this issue; Malcolm was interviewed by "Revolution" in Cairo, 
which has since proved its enthusiastic anti-Aucricanisa.

FOAM _
MJ 330 cscraewouscomaM.
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One of tbe most violent reactions came from the heart
land of capitalism, from the small American faction which pro
duces the monthly Hammer & Steel Newsletter in Boston. The 
October issue of the mimeographed bulletin vengefully gives a 
list of eight reasons why Khrushchev fell — each one a vin
dictive crow of triumph, and many attacking not only Khrush
chev but basic Soviet policies such as "the distortion of 
peaceful coexistence." Points 2, 3 and 8 will serve as illus
trations:

2

8

His German policy — Khrushchev sought to ingratiate 
himself with Vest Germany. He was obviously ready 
to sell out the German Democratic Republic...

The declining influence of the CPSU among the Social
ist countries and the Communist Parties. The pro
posed Moscow gathering was shaping up as a conference 
of only those Party leaders ready to openly serve 
U.S. imperialist aggression against the national lib
eration struggles. For example, Asian supporters of 
Khrushchev could have gathered in a telephone booth.

The nuclear success of People's China. Khrushchev 
had maintained that nuclear power was the exclusive 
responsibility of revisionists and imperialists — 
of white nations. Khrushchev's great power chauvin- 
ism^waa blown sky high in Sinkiang Province.

Although there is no evidence that the politically insig
nificant Hammer & Steel group enjoys any direct support from 
the Chinese (as the Russians alleged in their "Open Letter"

of July 14, 1963), it has always offered its allegiance to 
Peking in the most extreme form. This is expressed again x.» 
the claim that "Khrushchev's failure to recognize the 
diction between the oppressed peoples and imperialism as the 
focal contradiction of our time resulted in blindnes_s concer^x 
Ik the leading r61e of the Chinese Party. & Tnis is a ciaim 
that the Chinese themselves would not want to make, expeciaxly
at thia juncture

ofM- 777 70
B COPY S-OI-?aic
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DIR 75497

LOND 5575
AIRMAILING TO ||

mro
W. FILE

I KATZENBACH LETTER WRITTEN TO

ENCOUNTER BY GIBSON AT LASKY’S INVITATION RE FINANCIAL

AcKING OF REVOLUTION. LASKY WILL NOT RPT NOT PUBLISH SINCE 
OBVIOUSLY WOULD BURN ERIDGES BETWEEN GIBSON AND OLD COLLEAGUES. 
C
O 2. SABA LCPIPIT SUGGEST FOLLOWING COIRSE OF ACTION: 
P

R 
I

I 
t

A. KUBARKER UNDER HET

ALL POSSIBLE INFO OUT OF GIBSON USING NECESSARY MINfMIH

FINANCIAL INDUCEMENT. DEBRIEFING SHO’ll h START ASAP AMD

RELATIONSHIP SHOULD CONTINUE AS LONG AS FRUITFUL (LASKY FEELS

GIBSON, AS "RACIAL REVOLUTIONIST, ENTHUSIAST AND OPPORTUNIST

^)ULD RESPO® BADLY TO OPEN KUBARK PITCH):

C B. WEANWHILE LASKY GIVE GIBSON IYj POUND GRANT TO TRAVEL 
O
AND PREPARE ARTICLES WHICH WOULD NOT BE PUBLISHED UNTIL EVIDENT

THAT GIBSON BURNED AMONG FORMER CONTACTS

C. WHEN EVIDENT GIBSON BURNED AND FI POTENTIAL F./HAUSIFO

”1389

C |
?!

-.5:

R 
I

c 
o 
p i

(33)
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KUDESK LCHARVEST DTDORIC

58385)*RE LOND 5575 (IN

DIR 76497**

□ INDEX 
□ NO INDEX

OMG; 
UNIT > 
EXT ■ 
DATE .

A. GOODRICH 
CI/ICG 
5928 
14 JAN 65I

5

0 
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r

□ BflUeN IO MANOi 
□ NIE BO

REpaC ’ . ON BY OTHER TH?

0 
P 
T TO

TO . LONDON

DIRECTOR

qpNh

Vo S-E-C-2

II
I
'3

GTE DU

WHILE APPRECIATE ANY INFO AVAILABLE JAGUAR, HQS HAS VO1

FILE ON GIBSON VOUCH ADEQUATE BASIS 10- LONDON ST;

CONTACT WITH GIBSON NOW TO DETERMINE AVAILABILITY AND PRICE FOR ONE

WEEK DEBRIEFING BY ODYOKE OFFICIAL ON CONT

NOW WHILE HE UNEMPLOYED AND LlZB PROBABLY AVAILABLE

♦CITED INFO FROM JAGUAR RE GIBSON

END OF MESSAGE

♦♦REQUESTED LOND STATION CONTACT GIBSON DETERMINE HIS AVAILABILITY 
FOR DEBRIEFING.

DCWE(BC)

H FE/CH
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14-00000

Review of 201 File on U.S. Citizen

In accordance with the DDO's notice of 9 December 1974, ~ .
I have reviewed the 201 file on (surname) ' J
(201 number indicated below), and have determined that it can ;
most accurately be categorized as Indicated below:

I I should be closed. !

| XI witting collaborator. 01 Code Al. ' I

h

□
potential witting collaborator; date opened  I
01 Code A2 . It

I'

□
 former witting collaborator (relationship terminated). tj

01 Code A3. H
’ tl

. jl

I I potential witting collaborator never contacted (security I
----- ' reasons, derogatory information). 01 Code A4. a

counterintelligence case (i.e., involving a foreign 
intelligence or security service). 01 Code A5.

(name)
Ops/Off 
(title)

EUR/ROG, 
(component)

This assignment of category has been entered into STAR.

Signed yzn 197
(initials) (date)

This document is a permanent part of this file. -
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Review of 201 File on U.S. Citizen

In accordance with the DDO's notice of 9 December 1974, 
I have reviewed the 201 file on G (surname)
(201 number indicated below), and have determined that it can 
most accurately be categorized as indicated below:

should be closed.

collaborator. 01 Code Al.

potential witting collaborator; date opened - 
01 Code A2.

former witting collaborator (relationship terminated). 
01 Code A3.

potential witting collaborator never contacted (security 
reasons, derogatory information). 01 Code A4.

counterintelligence case (i.e., involving a foreign 
intelligence or security service). 01 Code A5.

all others. 01 Code A6.

Signed
(name) (title) '(component)

This assignment of category has been entered into STAR.

Signed
(date)

This document is a permanent part of this file.
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